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The plant immune system The relationship between plants and fungi is often mutualistic, with only a small minority 
of fungal species breaking the fine balance of cooperation to become pathogens (Fraser, 2004; Holub, 2006). Modern agricultural practices based on monoculture cultivation of crop plants, which are often selected mainly for consumer-desired traits and not for disease resistance, is breaking the co-evolution cycle between plants and fungi and results in versatile pathogens (Dangl et al., 2013). These pathogens use highly adapted invasion strategies that have led to devastating epidemics. The Irish potato famine of the 1840s, caused by the oomycete Phytophthora infestans that causes late blight (Yoshida et al., 2013) and the current wheat stem, leaf and yellow stripe rust epidemics spreading from East Africa to the Indian subcontinent, caused by rust fungi Puccinia 
graminis and Puccinia striiformis (Singh et al., 2011), illustrate the recurring impact of plant diseases (Dangl et al., 2013). Plant immunity is based on two interconnected layers that are surveyed by extracellular plasma membrane-localised receptors, being either receptor-like proteins (RLPs) or receptor-like kinases (RLKs), and intracellular receptors, referred to as nucleotide-binding-leucine-rich repeat (NB-LRR) proteins. These immune receptors play a critical 
role in perceiving non-self components and subsequent mounting of an adequate 
defence response to invading pathogens (Jones and Dangl, 2006). The first layer is in fact formed by so-called pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) that recognize highly conserved microbe-associated molecular patterns (MAMPs), such as fungal chitin 
and bacterial flagellin, and their perception leads to the induction of MAMP-triggered 
immunity (MTI). However, virulent microbes deliver specific effector proteins into the host cells that suppress MTI and cause effector-triggered susceptibility (ETS). Resistant 
plants in turn will use the second layer of surveillance that allows specific recognition of these effectors and halts pathogen ingress through the activation of effector-triggered immunity (ETI). Generally, MTI and ETI give rise to similar responses, although in most cases ETI is stronger, faster and more robust and often involves localized programmed cell death, referred to as the hypersensitive response (HR) (Tao et al., 2003; Chisholm et al., 2006; Jones and Dangl, 2006; Dodds and Rathjen, 2010; Thomma et al., 2011; Dangl et al., 2013). Successful pathogens will avoid ETI by deletion or mutation of the effector that is perceived by the host and will cause ETS by the action of yet another effector. This continuous battle between plants and pathogens that has been going on for many millennia has played a vital role in shaping the defensive and offensive machinery of plants and pathogens, respectively. This results in hosts and pathogens that show a continuous and rhythmic loss and gain of resistance and virulence, respectively. 
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The interaction between tomato and Cladosporium fulvum; a model for system-
wide studies on plant-microbe interactions The Cladosporium fulvum-tomato pathosystem has been shown to be a versatile model system to study the evolutionary arms race between plants and pathogens (Rivas and Thomas, 2005; Stergiopoulos and de Wit, 2009). C. fulvum is a non-obligate biotrophic fungal pathogen that causes leaf mould disease on tomato and the interaction between plant and fungus can be divided into a compatible and an incompatible one, with tomato either being susceptible or resistant to C. fulvum, respectively. The interaction is primarily controlled in a gene-for-gene manner in which Cf resistance genes of tomato, encoding leucine-rich repeat- receptor-like proteins (LRR-RLPs), mediate recognition of avirulence factors (Avrs) of C. fulvum (Joosten and de Wit, 1999; Rivas and Thomas, 2005; Stergiopoulos and de Wit, 2009). 
The compatible interaction between tomato and C. fulvum Different races of C. fulvum are defined according to their virulence spectrum on tomato 
lines harbouring specific Cf resistance genes, and are named according to the resistance genes that they can overcome. For example, C. fulvum race 5, which was used in most of our experiments, successfully colonizes tomato plants expressing either no Cf genes (Cf-0) or the Cf-5 resistance gene (Jones et al., 1994). Thus, race 5 has lost the Avr5 gene, thereby avoiding recognition by the Cf-5 protein. Similarly, C. fulvum race 4 lacks Avr4, thereby allowing successful colonization of Cf-4-expressing tomato, in addition to Cf-0 plants.  Under conditions of high relative humidity, conidia of C. fulvum germinate on the abaxial side of tomato leaves and generate runner hyphae that grow over the leaf surface and enter the leaf apoplast via the stomata. In a compatible interaction (CI), the fungal hyphae continue to grow between the cells in the spongy mesophyll, without forming haustoria (de Wit, 1977)   (Figure 1A, upper panel), and produce various effectors with the aim to dampen the host immune response (Rooney et al., 2005; van den Burg et al., 2006; van Esse et al., 2008; de Jonge et al., 2010). Upon successful colonization (Figure 1B, upper panel), apoplastic sucrose is broken down to glucose and fructose by C. fulvum-encoded invertase and these monosaccharides are converted into mannitol by a fungal mannitol dehydrogenase (Joosten et al., 1990). Conidiophores, which originate from aerial hyphae in the sub-stomatal cavities, emerge through the stomata at approximately 10–12 days post inoculation (dpi) (de Wit, 1977)(Figure 1C, upper 
panel) and at later stages extensive degeneration of the leaf tissue takes place. 
The incompatible interaction between tomato and C. fulvum In an incompatible interaction (II) between tomato and C. fulvum, the fungal hyphae are arrested in their development soon upon penetration of the sub-stomatal cavity, 
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after the first contact with the leaf spongy mesophyll cells occurs (de Wit, 1977). The incompatible interaction is typically characterized by the induction of the HR, where spongy mesophyll cells that are in close proximity to fungal hyphae collapse and degenerate (Figure 1A, lower panel), resulting in containment of the pathogen to the infection site (Figure 1B, lower panel) (Hammond-Kosack and Jones, 1994). The HR is controlled by the above-mentioned gene-for-gene interaction between the fungus and 
its host and detailed analyses have shown that the HR by itself is not always required to arrest fungal growth (Hammond-Kosack and Jones, 1994). The HR is often associated with massive accumulation of secondary metabolites by the host, together with the production of cell wall-degrading enzymes such as glucanases and chitinases that can degrade the fungal cell wall, and other pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins (Joosten and de Wit, 1999). Eventually growth of the fungus is stopped and macroscopically in most cases no symptoms are visible (Figure 1C, lower panel).
Figure 1. The Cladosporium fulvum-tomato interaction. 
In a compatible interaction (CI) between tomato and C. fulvum, conidia of C. fulvum germinate on the leaf surface and randomly penetrate the stomata on the lower side of the tomato leaf. The generated mycelium 
eventually produces several effectors (small circles filled with different colors) to dampen the host defense response (CI-A). Placing micro-droplets of a spore suspension of GFP-labeled C. fulvum on the lower side of tomato leaves results in successful colonization of the leaf by the fungus at 13 days post inoculation (dpi) (CI-
B). Leaflets of susceptible tomato plants show extensive fungal colonization and sporulation at 14 dpi. (CI-C).
In an incompatible interaction (II) between tomato and C. fulvum, the swift recognition of fungal effectors by tomato Cf resistance proteins induces the hypersensitive response (HR) and stops the ingress of the fungus (II-A). Placing micro droplets of a spore suspension of GFP-labeled C. fulvum on the lower side of tomato leaves results in the development of hyphae that show limited outgrowth as a result of the induced HR (II-B). 
Leaflets of resistant tomato plants appear healthy as a result of the HR that stops fungal ingress and does not result in macroscopic symptoms (II-C).
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The dying seedlings; a model system for studying host responses related to the HR In most pathosystems colonization of host tissues by the pathogen is non-synchronous, rendering the analysis of the chronological order of defense-related, post-inoculation events in resistant plants at the molecular, biochemical, metabolic and cytological level, 
difficult (Morel and Dangl, 1997). Highly localized sampling of tissue mounting the HR would solve this, but is very laborious and cannot be very precise. A great alternative to this are tomato seedlings that express both a Cf resistance gene and the matching Avr gene from C. fulvum, obtained by crossing Cf-expressing tomato with a matching Avr-expressing transgenic tomato line (Figure 2A). In such Cf/Avr “dying seedlings” (DS), the induction of the HR is suppressed by placing the plants at an elevated temperature, in combination with a high relative humidity (RH) (33°C and 100% RH). A subsequent shift to normal growth conditions (20°C and 70% RH) initiates a synchronized and systemic HR in the seedlings that can be monitored at various time points after the temperature shift (Figure 2B) (de Jong et al., 2002; Gabriëls et al., 2006; Stulemeijer et al., 2007). Hence, the DS enable us to synchronize and amplify the responses associated with the HR, rendering them an ideal system for integrated, system-wide studies (Stulemeijer et al., 2009).
Figure 2. The tomato Cf-4/Avr4 dying seedlings.(A) Generation of Cf-4/Avr4 dying seedlings by crossing transgenic Cf-0 tomato plants expressing Avr4 (Cf-
0:Avr4) to transgenic Cf-0 tomato plants expressing Cf-4 (Cf-0:Cf-4).(B) Initiation of a synchronized and systemic HR in the Cf-4/Avr4 dying seedlings upon a shift from 33°C/ 100% relative humidity (RH) to lower temperature and RH (20°C/ 70%).
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In the dying seedlings, the activation of the HR is for example associated with an oxidative burst (Figure 3), activation of MAP kinases and suppression of photosynthesis and accumulation of secondary metabolites, suggesting that the response typically represents the resistance response of tomato against an avirulent strain of C. fulvum (Stulemeijer et al., 2007; Stulemeijer et al., 2009). 
Figure 3. The oxidative burst that takes place during mounting of the HR in tomato seedlings that express the 
C. fulvum avirulence gene Avr9 and the matching resistance gene, Cf-9.Amplex red (10-acetyl-3,7-dihydroxyphenoxazine) was fed to the seedlings through the transpiration stream. In the presence of peroxidase the reagent reacts with H2O2 in a 1:1 stoichiometry to produce the red-
fluorescent oxidation product, resorufin (Zhou et al., 1997). Resorufin fluorescence was excited by 520 nm 
irradiation produced by a green light emitting diode (LED), filtered through a 520 nm band pass interference 
filter and imaged using a CCD camera  protected with a 600 nm band-pass interference filter (Etalo et al., 2009).
Integrated system-wide transcriptomics and metabolomics studies in plant-
microbe interactionsThe activation of the host immune system is associated with a large array of changes in the plant transcriptome, proteome and metabolome. Elucidation of the role of such complex infection-associated changes needs integrated approaches to understand the 
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underlying mechanisms of plant resistance and strategies used by the pathogen resulting in host susceptibility. Integrated transcriptomics and metabolomics analysis forms a powerful tool to build the relationship between information elements of a system (genes and transcripts) and its functional elements (proteins and metabolites) in cells (Mercke et al., 2004; Li et al., 2010). Recently, the integration of these approaches has shown to be a viable approach in the study of systemic induced resistance in Arabidopsis plants in response to the non-pathogenic rhizobacterium Pseudomonas fluorescens SS101 (van de Mortel et al., 2012). Hence, in my PhD research, an integrated approach involving transcriptomics and metabolomics was used for a system-wide understanding of the interaction between tomato and C. fulvum.  
Transcriptomics Transcriptomics, is a tool to analyze the pool of mRNA molecules present in a sample 
(Zhang et al., 2010). It has been more than a decade since the complete sequence of the human genome was published (Lander et al., 2001). Since then, the advent of 
next generation DNA sequencing technologies revolutionized genome sequencing and comparative genomics studies that focus on the DNA, which represents the static information for any given organism but does not show changes in response to short-term perturbations. Subtle and short-term changes can be monitored through 
transcriptomics technologies. Recently, RNA sequencing (RNA-Seq) has emerged as 
an alternative to classical microarrays for quantitative measurement of the dynamic expression of genes (Ye et al., 2001; James et al., 2002; Marioni et al., 2008). In my PhD 
study, I used both technologies to profile the dynamic changes in the tomato defense-
transcriptome, allowing the identification of genes of which the expression changes during the activation of host defense responses. 
MetabolomicsThe plant metabolome is a representation of the small molecules that are present in the various plant tissues and metabolomics is the high-throughput technology 
that provides a comprehensive and (semi-)quantitative overview of the metabolites present in an organism (Hall, 2006).  Unlike the genome, the transcriptome and the 
proteome, capturing the metabolome from a complex system requires a number of 
different extraction, separation and analytical techniques. Moreover, in genomics and transcriptomics, the function and structure of unknown genes and transcripts can be 
predicted based on their sequence similarity with other known genes of the organism or 
from other species. The genome sequence of the model plant, Arabidopsis thaliana (The-Arabidopsis-Genome-Initiative, 2000) and the presence of mutants and T-DNA insertion 
lines, for example, have been vital for the identification and functional characterization of genes. This propels the prediction process for unknown genes in other species, which 
is further supported by new genome sequences, including the recently released tomato 
genome sequence (Sato et al., 2012). These methodologies, however, are not available for 
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metabolomics and this hinders the identification of metabolites, rendering the biological 
interpretation of changes in the metabolome difficult. In plant-microbe interaction studies, plant metabolomics should provide a substantial contribution to the understanding of the pathosystem, as infection of the plant often results in metabolic changes, which may be important for successful deterrence of the invading pathogen (Dixon, 2001; Allwood et al., 2006; Ward et al., 2010). In general, the plant metabolome can be divided into two, partly blurred categories, primary and 
secondary metabolites. Primary metabolites are required for growth, development, and 
reproduction of plants while secondary metabolites are defined as not having a direct role in these primary functions, but to contribute to the interaction of the organism with biotic and abiotic factors in its environment. Secondary metabolites, which are sometimes also referred to as natural products, are highly diverse and the estimated number of these compounds in the Plant Kingdom exceeds 200,000 (Oldiges et al., 2007). These small molecules are known for a range of biological activities, including insect repellence, protection against excessive UV irradiation and antimicrobial activity (Hammerschmidt, 1999; Dixon, 2001). The latter are categorized as phytoanticipins (pre-formed infection inhibitors) and phytoalexins (induced antimicrobials). However, some compounds may be phytoalexins in one species and phytoanticipins in another (Dixon, 2001). Apart from aspects of plant defense itself, such as cell wall thickening (Huckelhoven, 2007) and production of antimicrobial 
chemicals (Wink, 1988; Osbourn, 1999; Kliebenstein et al., 2005), it is equally important to understand how microbes in turn manipulate host defense metabolism for their own 
benefit. Indeed, in response to the inherent resistance mechanisms present in plants, pathogenic bacteria and fungi in turn have developed strategies to breach the plant chemical defense line, for example by secreting phytoalexin-detoxifying enzymes (Ford et al., 1977; Roldan-Arjona et al., 1999; Kaup et al., 2005). Re-programming of both host and microbe metabolism is thus core to a biotrophic relationship and metabolomics approaches can play an important role in the exploration of these phenomena (Allwood et al., 2006; Abu-Nada et al., 2007; Allwood et al., 2008; Ward et al., 2010; Draper et al., 2011). 
Integrated transcriptomics and metabolomicsIn some studies, the correlation between protein and mRNA abundance was shown to be 
non-significant (Gygi et al., 1999) or only very weak (Ideker et al., 2001; Greenbaum et al., 2002; Nie et al., 2008). Several factors have been suggested to determine the observed 
discrepancy, including the regulation of protein levels by post-translational modification, post-transcriptional regulation of protein synthesis, differences in the half-lives of mRNA 
and proteins, specific protein degradation, possible functional requirement for protein 
binding, and significant levels of experimental errors (Greenbaum et al., 2002; Beyer et al., 2004; Park et al., 2005). Hence, the combination of transcriptomics and metabolomics 
General introduction
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will be a viable approach to monitor the relevant transcriptional changes that impact the 
metabolome, which in most cases reflect the cellular state of the system. Hence, in this thesis a combined transcriptomics and metabolomics approach was employed to gain a system-wide understanding of the molecular interaction between C. fulvum and tomato, with a primary focus on integration of the different biological levels. This integration of multilayer information should lay the foundation for a more robust statistical integration of the information that is already available to ultimately develop mathematical models to elucidate how cells function at the system level. 
Objectives of the thesisThe objectives of this thesis are to gain insight in the system-wide changes occurring during the interaction between tomato and C. fulvum, using metabolomics and transcriptomics. 
The hypothesis is that the integration of multilayer information allows the identification of important regulators and regulatory mechanisms playing a role during the response of the host to the pathogen. Furthermore, such integrative approaches are anticipated to help unravelling the counter measures taken by pathogens to breach the host defense machinery.To test these hypotheses, in Chapter 2 the transcriptional and metabolic changes associated with mounting of the hypersensitive response (HR) are studied, using micro-array analysis and metabolomics. For this the dying seedlings that mimic the localized resistance response of tomato plant against C. fulvum (Figure 2) are employed. Based on the information obtained from Chapter 2, in Chapter 3 the HR-associated transcriptional 
changes are further studied. In this case deep sequencing (RNA-seq) is performed, again during HR development in the Cf/Avr dying seedlings, but now also in resistant and susceptible tomato plants inoculated with C. fulvum. The chapter particularly focuses on processes involved in the regulation of energy homeostasis and carbon economy of 
the system. These two first experimental chapters contribute to the identification of a number of important regulators of the defense-transcriptome of tomato and using this information, in Chapter 4 a functional characterization of a number of tomato WRKY transcription factors is performed. This class of transcription factors consists of a group of key regulators, some of which are activating and some of which are suppressing the plant immune response. The results of several experiments support the involvement of the various WRKYs in the defence-associated metabolome reprogramming of tomato upon its colonisation by C. fulvum. In Chapter 5, to elucidate the major (bio)chemical changes associated with host resistance and the counter measures that are taken by the fungus, a 
comprehensive metabolic profiling of resistant and susceptible tomato plants inoculated with C. fulvum is performed. In addition, several C. fulvum enzymes that are involved in 
the detoxification of antimicrobial tomato metabolites are characterized. In Chapter 6, the work that is described in this thesis is discussed and placed in a broader perspective. 
16
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Abstract The hypersensitive response (HR) is considered to be the hallmark of the resistance response of plants to pathogens. To study HR-associated transcriptome and metabolome reprogramming in tomato (Solanum lycopersicum), we used plants that express both a resistance gene to Cladosporium fulvum and the matching avirulence gene of this pathogen. In these plants indeed massive reprogramming occurred and we 
found that the HR and associated processes are highly energy-demanding. Ubiquitin-dependent protein degradation, hydrolysis of sugars, as well as lipid catabolism are used as alternative sources of amino acids, energy and carbon skeletons, respectively. We observed strong accumulation of secondary metabolites, such as hydroxycinnamic acid amides. Co-regulated expression of WRKY transcription factors and genes known to be involved in the HR, in addition to a strong enrichment of the W-box WRKY binding 
motif in the promoter sequences of the co-regulated genes, point to WRKYs as the most prominent orchestrators of the HR. Our study has revealed several novel HR-related genes and reverse genetics tools will allow to understand the role of each individual component in the HR.
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IntroductionUnlike animals, plants do not have a specialized adaptive immune system that recognizes and directly attacks and destroys infectious agents. Instead, plants are endowed with 
a broad range of sophisticated and efficient innate immunity mechanisms that enable them to recognize and restrain a plethora of pathogenic microbes in their natural habitat (Jones and Dangl, 2006). Plants carry so-called pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) that recognize conserved structural molecules of pathogens, referred to as pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs), leading to PAMP-triggered immunity (PTI). Invading pathogens, in their turn, secrete virulence proteins (so-called effectors) to suppress PTI, leading to effector-triggered susceptibility (ETS). As a response to this, plants have evolved resistance (R) proteins that recognize these effectors rendering 
them avirulence factors (Avrs), and subsequently mediate effector-triggered immunity (ETI). In fact, PTI and ETI function in a similar way and both types of immunity are based on the activation of immune receptors that trigger a level of defense that is 
sufficient to stop colonization by the pathogen (DeYoung and Innes, 2006; Jones and Dangl, 2006; Postel and Kemmerling, 2009; Dodds and Rathjen, 2010; Thomma et al., 2011). The innate immune response of plants often culminates in the hypersensitive response (HR). This particular response, which is considered to be one of the hallmarks of the immunity of plants to pathogens, involves programmed cell death (PCD) and 
occurs at the site of pathogen entry, resulting in efficient containment of the pathogen (Lam et al., 2001).The interaction between tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) and the biotrophic extracellular fungus Cladosporium fulvum is a model pathosystem which is characterized as a typical gene-for-gene interaction, in which C. fulvum (Cf) resistance proteins of 
tomato mediate specific recognition of Avrs of the fungus (de Wit and Joosten, 1999; Rivas and Thomas, 2005; Thomma et al., 2005). In this interaction, the HR is one of the distinctive responses of resistant tomato plants to avirulent strains of the fungus. In most studied pathosystems, pathogen infection is non-synchronous, rendering the chronological ordering of defense-related post-infection events in resistant plants at 
the molecular, biochemical, metabolic and cytological level difficult (Morel and Dangl, 1997). To obtain insight into the global transcriptome and metabolome reprogramming that occurs in tomato when mounting the HR we studied tomato plants that express both a Cf resistance gene and the matching Avr gene from the fungus, obtained by crossing Cf-expressing tomato with an Avr-expressing tomato line. In such Cf/Avr “dying seedlings” (DS), the induction of the HR can be suppressed at an elevated temperature and high relative humidity (RH) (33°C and 100 % RH). A subsequent shift to normal growth conditions (20°C and 70 % RH) initiates a synchronized and systemic induction of the HR in the seedlings (de Jong et al., 2002; Gabriëls et al., 2006; Stulemeijer et al., 
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2007). In contrast, inoculation of Cf-expressing tomato plants with C. fulvum carrying the matching Avr gene results in an HR that is restricted to only a limited number of cells and which is by far not synchronized, which hampers research towards direct and small local effects. Hence, the DS enable us to synchronize and amplify the responses associated with the HR. 
Here we performed transcriptome and metabolome profiling of DS expressing both Cf-4 and Avr4, as compared to the parental lines expressing either Cf-4 or Avr4, at various time points after the shift to the permissive condition of 20°C and 70 % RH. Unbiased transcriptome- and metabolome-wide approaches allow to investigate the behavior and relationships between different elements of a particular biological system (Schneider and Collmer, 2010). With the right tools, these approaches allow visualization of the underlying biological processes, leading to a better insight into the biology of the host cells while the plant is mounting defense to the invading pathogen (Bolton et al., 2008; van Baarlen et al., 2008; van Esse et al., 2008; van Esse et al., 2009; Hanssen et al., 2011). We used the Affymetrix® Tomato Genome Array to study changes in the global gene expression profiles in the DS as compared to their parental lines. In addition, we employed untargeted metabolomics, using GC-TOF and LC-PDA-QTOF mass spectrometry for profiling polar primary metabolites (PPM) and semi-polar secondary metabolites (SPSM) of the plant material, respectively. We analyzed and explored the datasets with various bioinformatics and statistics tools to identify major, system-wide transcriptome and metabolome reprogramming events associated with mounting of the HR. We found that the DS undergo a vast and coordinated reprogramming of their transcriptome within several hours after the shift to permissive conditions, on 
the one hand to induce the HR and on the other hand to control it. We revealed specific interrelationships of various metabolites associated with the HR and a critical role of energy homeostasis during mounting of the HR. Furthermore, we uncover major regulators and regulatory mechanisms of the HR in these tomato plants mounting a synchronous and systemic immune response.
Results
Hypersensitive Response-Associated Global Changes in Gene Expression in 
Tomato Seedlings The hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) presented in Figure 1A provides an overview of 
the relative expression profiles of the genes that were interrogated by the Affymetrix® tomato microarrays in response to transferring the seedlings to environmental conditions permissive for HR. For each time point, the profiles of three independent biological replicates are shown. Before HR induction (t = 0 hr), the overall gene 
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expression profile of the dying seedlings (DS) compared to a 1:1 mixture of their parental lines (PLS; see Materials and Methods) is very similar. At this stage, in both the DS and PLS the majority of the genes with relatively high expression appear to be associated with the initially relatively high temperature of 33°C, as their expression decreases within 1 hr after the shift to 20°C (Figure 1A, yellow-boxed gene cluster marked 0_U). This cluster represents a large number of genes, including some of the major marker genes for heat stress, such as genes encoding heat shock proteins (HSPs), heat stress-associated (HAS) proteins, heat shock protein-binding proteins, DNAJ heat shock proteins and universal stress proteins (USPs). Unlike the greater part of the genes in this cluster, which are further down-regulated at 3 and 5 hr, most of the HSPs show up-regulation at 5 hr after the temperature shift in the DS, when compared to the PLS (Supplemental Table S1).Upon shifting the plants from 33°C to 20°C, within 1 hr moderate changes in gene expression were observed which for the greater part involve slight up-regulation of sets of genes in the DS compared to the PLS. This up-regulation becomes much more pronounced at 3 hr and 5 hr after the temperature shift (Figure 1A, yellow boxes marked 35_U1 and 35_U2). In contrast, gene set 35_D is down-regulated in the DS compared to the PLS. Figure 1B provides an overview of the numbers of genes that 
are either significantly up- or down-regulated in the DS compared to the PLS at t = 0 hr (33°C/100 % RH) and the different time points after the shift to 20°C/70 % RH, based on the averages between the three biological replicates for the individual time points. From the 10,219 genes represented on the tomato genome array, a total of 1,152 genes (11.3 %) shows differential regulation (a fold change (FC) > 2 and P-value < 0.05), at least under one of the conditions analyzed. Of these genes, 732 genes are up-regulated and 420 genes are down-regulated in the DS when compared to the PLS, representing about 7.2 % and 4.1 % of the total number of genes represented on the array, respectively (Figure 1B). The rescue temperature of 33°C, in combination with 100 % RH, efficiently suppresses the expression of the majority of the defense-related genes (Figure 1A, yellow-boxed clusters 0_D1 and 0_D2) (Gabriëls et al., 2006; Stulemeijer et al., 2007). However, in the DS there are six genes that consistently show a higher expression compared to the PLS at all time points (Figure 1B, upper panel (0, 1, 3, 5)). These six genes encode a basic endo-chitinase, an acidic 26 kD endo-chitinase, a glycine-rich protein, a photo assimilate-responsive protein (PAR), a disease resistance-responsive family protein 
and aquaporin NIP1.1, which have all been reported to be involved in the response of plants to biotic stress (Margolles-Clark et al., 1996; Bienert et al., 2007; Hong et al., 2007; Gomes et al., 2009; Mangeon et al., 2010). This implicates that in the DS some level of defense is already induced before the temperature shift without the execution of the HR. One hour after the shift to 20°C, 81 genes show differential regulation in the DS 
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compared to the PLS, of which the majority (90 %) is up-regulated (Figure 1B, upper panel, U_1 hr (73 genes) and lower panel, D_1 hr (8 genes). About 41 % (30 genes) 
of these up-regulated genes is unique for this time point (Figure 1B, upper panel, 1 only), whereas a subset of 20 genes that show early up-regulation continues to exhibit higher expression levels at later time points (Figure 1B, upper panel, (1, 3, 5)). In the 
DS, the overlapping and unique sets of genes that are differentially expressed at 3 hr and 5 hr (see boxes 35_D, 35_U1 and 35_U2 in Figure 1A) account for about 91 % of the total number of differentially regulated genes (Figure 1B, 3 only and 5 only and 
(3, 5)), indicating that defense-related transcriptional reprogramming is significantly 
intensified at time points later than 1 hr after the shift to permissive conditions. Close to 62 % of these genes are up-regulated in the DS compared to the PLS, with the 
majority (413 genes; 63 %) being unique for t = 5 hr (Figure 1B, upper panel, 5 only).
Figure 1. Transcriptome profiles of the Cf-4/Avr4 dying seedlings (DS) and their parental lines (PLS) before (t = 0 hr) and 1 hr, 3 hr and 5 hr after the temperature shift that initiates the hypersensitive response (HR) in the DS. 
A, Hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) of the transcriptome profile. For each time point, the three columns labeled either “DS” or “PLS”, represent the gene expression data obtained in three independent replicate experiments. 
Marked changes in the gene expression profiles of the DS and the PLS at t = 0 hr and at 3 hr and 5 hr after the temperature shift are indicated by the yellow-boxed gene sets. At t = 0 hr additional gene set selection was 
performed to group genes based on their expression profiles. 0_U, up-regulated at t = 0 hr; 0_D, down-regulated at t = 0 hr; 35_D, down-regulated at t = 3 hr and t = 5 hr; 35_U, up-regulated at t = 3 hr and t = 5 hr. The bar below the 
figure indicates the color code for the relative change in gene expression of log2-transformed and auto-scaled data. 
B, Venn diagram showing the temporal distribution of unique and overlapping genes differentially regulated upon comparison of the averages between the three biological replicates of the DS and those of the PLS, for the different time points. Upper panel, genes up-regulated (U) in the DS compared to the PLS. Lower panel, genes down-regulated (D) in the DS compared to the PLS. Numbers between brackets represent the amount of differentially 
regulated genes that are unique or overlapping at time points 0 hr, 1 hr, 3 hr and/or 5 hr after the temperature shift.
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In addition to a large set of up-regulated genes at t = 5 hr (U_5 hr; 672 genes), there is also a large number of down-regulated genes at this time point (397, from which 367 
are even unique for t = 5 hr) (Figure 1B, lower panel, D_5 hr and 5 only, respectively).As visualized by MapMan (Thimm et al., 2004), the massive reprogramming in the DS upon initiation of the HR involves the transcriptional activation of genes encoding receptor-like kinases, G-proteins, MAP kinases, transcription factors and genes involved 
in calcium regulation, redox pathways, hormone biosynthesis, protein modification and protein degradation (Figure   2). Cytoplasmic receptor-like kinase (RLK)-encoding genes are the most prominent among the up-regulated RLKs. This group also includes genes encoding leucine-rich repeat (LRR)-containing RLKs, lysin motif (LysM)-containing RLKs, domain of unknown function 26 (DUF26)-containing RLKs, wall-associated kinase (WAK) and an RLK10-like protein. Particularly at 3 and 5 hr, these genes show 
significantly higher expression in the DS (Figure 2, panels t = 3hr and t = 5hr).
Figure 2. Visualization of the transcriptional reprogramming occurring in the dying seedlings (DS) as compared to their parental lines (PLS), at 0 hr, 1 hr, 3 hr and 5 hr after the temperature shift that induces the HR in the DS. Each panel represents an individual time point and depicts the expression profile of genes (represented by 
the colored squares) involved in the indicated biological processes. The bar below the figure indicates the color codes for the fold-change in gene expression in the DS compared to the PLS. The map does not represent all 
differentially regulated genes, as only genes that can be related to specific biological processes are displayed.
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Over-Representation Analysis of Differentially Regulated Gene Sets Over-representation analysis (ORA) of genes within the up- and down-regulated categories (Figure 1B) allows making a temporal dissection of the different processes that occur upon mounting of the HR. ORA on gene sets that showed differential regulation 
at 3 hr and 5 hr after initiating the HR produced a vast list of significantly enriched or under-represented gene ontology (GO): subcategories. To visualize these lists of categories and to reduce the high level of redundancy, we built a similarity matrix using the (Gene x GO: subcategory) matrix, which is an output of GeneTrail software (Backes et al., 2007). In the (Gene x GO: subcategory) matrix, a differentially regulated gene gets a score of 1 when it belongs to a particular functional category, if not its score is 0. 
Subsequently, the resulting (0, 1) matrix was used to produce a set of manageable “GO: subcategory meta-clusters”, by comparing two GO: subcategories for the characteristic presence of a gene. In such an analysis, the high redundancy level of the GO: annotation is 
significantly reduced (see Supplemental Materials and Methods S1 for more details). In the panels that are shown, redundant GO: subcategories that have high correlation are indicated in red and fall along the diagonal axis of the similarity matrix (Figure 3).ORA on the set of genes that show early transcriptional activation upon HR induction (Figure 1B, top panel, U_1 hr, 73 genes), revealed some significantly over-represented GO: subcategories, such as valine, leucine and isoleucine degradation, oxido-reductase activity, response to chemical stimulus, secondary metabolism and response to stimulus (Supplemental Table S2). At time points t = 3 hr and t = 5 hr, there is massive transcriptional reprogramming in the DS. ORA on the 218 overlapping up-regulated genes at these time points (Figure 1B, upper panel, (3, 5)) resulted in 226 significantly enriched GO: subcategories and a similarity matrix analysis on these subcategories produced 25 distinct meta-clusters (Figure 3A). Interestingly, functional categories associated with signal perception, signal transduction and activated defense responses are among these meta-clusters. Examples are sets of up-regulated genes associated with aromatic amino acid biosynthesis (phenylalanine and tyrosine), ethylene biosynthesis 
and signaling, calcium/calmodulin-dependent signaling, protein modification (phosphorylation), phytoalexin biosynthesis, and positive as well as negative regulation of programmed cell death (PCD) (Figure 3A).
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Time point 5 hr is characterized by the presence of two large differentially regulated gene sets, one up-regulated (Figure   1A, sets 35_U1 and 35_U2; Figure 1B, upper panel, 5 only, 413 genes) and one down-regulated in the DS (Figure 1A, set 35_D; 
Figure 1B, lower panel, 5 only, 367 genes). ORA on these two sets of genes revealed 
a significant enrichment for a number of GO: subcategories: 32 and 22 major GO: 
subcategory meta-clusters were identified in the up-regulated and down-regulated categories, respectively (Figures 3B and 3C). In the up-regulated gene set some of the 
significantly over-represented GO: subcategories are anaerobic respiration, catabolic processes like lipid catabolism and pyrimidine ribonucleoside catabolism, cell wall 
biogenesis, systemic acquired resistance, mitochondrial transport, positive as well as negative regulation of defense-related processes, aging and cell death. Typically, these categories are indicative for the activation of processes demanding large amounts of energy and the activation of corresponding cellular processes aimed to meet this energy demand. Amongst the down-regulated genes, genes involved in chlorophyll and 
flavonol biosynthesis, ion homeostasis (related to Ca2+ homeostasis), hydrolase activity, response to abiotic stress and positive regulation of signaling and translation, are all 
significantly over-represented. 
Network Analysis Indicates Strong Association between Catabolic Processes, 
and Carbon Backbone- and Energy-Demanding Biosynthesis-Related Processes, 
During Activation of the HRBy using Cytoscape software (Shannon et al., 2003) and the plugin Expression Correlation Network (http://www.baderlab.org/Software/ExpressionCorrelation), a co-expression network analysis was performed on all 1,152 genes that are differentially regulated between the DS and the PLS under at least one of the conditions that was analyzed. By using the Cytoscape plugin MINE (Rhrissorrakrai and Gunsalus, 2011), 
four clusters of strongly associated genes were identified within the co-expression network (Figure 4A). Clusters 1, 2 and 3 mostly harbor up-regulated genes, whereas cluster 4 consists of mostly down-regulated genes (Figure 4A). The expression profile of each gene cluster is shown in Supplemental Figure S1. In some cases there is substantial variation in the expression levels of the individual genes belonging to one cluster when the individual replicates for the same conditions are compared. The within sample variation (variation between biological replicates) at early time points is high, 
resulting in lower numbers of significantly regulated genes (Figure s 1B, 4A and S1). This variation is much less at time points 3 hr and 5 hr, resulting in high numbers of 
significantly regulated genes.We used web-based tools from the Tomato Functional Genomics Database (http://ted.bti.cornell.edu/cgi-bin/TFGD/array/GO_analysis.cgi) and AtCOECiS (http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/ATCOECIS/) (Vandepoele et al., 2009; Fei et al., 2011) to 
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compute GO: enrichment analysis on each cluster. The co-expression network analysis, in combination with the GO: enrichment analyses revealed a strong association between genes involved in protein degradation (encoding proteins involved in proteasome-
related pathways) and cell death, with genes involved in the final step of phenylalanine, tyrosine and hydroxycinnamic acid amide (HCAA) biosynthesis. These genes are predominantly present in cluster 1 of Figure 4A, together with many genes implicated in the HR, such as genes encoding amino acid transporters, MAP kinases, a number of WRKY transcription factors and genes involved in the calcium and calmodulin signaling network. Furthermore, cluster 1 contains genes encoding receptor-like protein kinases, protein kinases and glycosyl hydrolases, genes involved in phospholipid signaling, the jasmonic acid- and ethylene-mediated signaling pathways, oxidative stress and a number of genes of unknown function (Figure 4A, cluster 1; Supplemental Table 
S3, cluster 1 genes and cluster 1 GO:). Genes involved in Ca2+-related signaling are also among the core components of cluster 1. This is evident from the presence of a large number of genes involved in calcium sensing and genes encoding other proteins involved in Ca2+-related signaling. These genes include GAD2 (glutamate decarboxylase 
2), DGK (diacylglycerol kinase), genes encoding phosphatases, PLDβ1 (phospholipase D 
β1), MAPK3 (mitogen-activated protein kinase 3), genes encoding a number of protein kinases and calmodulin-binding WRKY transcription factors (Pappan et al., 1997; Snedden and Blumwald, 2000; Snedden and Fromm, 2001; Yang and Poovaiah, 2003; Yap et al., 2003; Du et al., 2009; Leivar et al., 2011) (Supplemental Table S3, cluster 1 genes). Unlike genes playing a role in the shikimate pathway, which represents the early steps in the aromatic amino acid biosynthesis (Maeda and Dudareva, 2012), genes 
encoding enzymes involved in the final steps of the aromatic amino acid biosynthesis, such as ADT4 (arogenate dehydratase 4), ADT6 (arogenate dehydratase 6) and PDT1 (prephenate dehydratase 1), show massive up-regulation (more than 35-fold) in expression in the DS, as compared to the PLS (Supplemental Table S3, cluster 1 genes, aromatic amino acid biosynthesis). Most of the genes encoding enzymes of the shikimate pathway that are involved in the generation of chorismate for the biosynthesis of aromatic amino acids (phenylalanine, tryptophan and tyrosine), only show a slight transcriptional up-regulation and predominantly localize in cluster 3 (Figure 4A). These genes include chorismate synthase 1, chorismate mutase 1 (CM1), chorismate mutase 3 (CM3), phospho-2-dehydro-3-deoxyheptonate aldolase 2 and 5-enolpyruvylshikimate-3-
phosphate synthase (EPSP synthase) (Supplemental Table S3, cluster 3 genes).At 5 hr after the induction of the HR, MapMan-based mapping of the differentially 
regulated genes clearly illustrates the induction of genes associated with the ubiquitin-dependent protein degradation pathway (Figure 4B). In the regulatory network these genes are mainly localized in cluster 1 (Figure 4A). Here one of the main differences 
between the DS and the PLS lays in the final step of ubiquitination (E3), which involves 
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the ligation of ubiquitin to proteins that are targeted for degradation, with considerably higher related gene expression in the DS (Figure   4B, RING and FBOX; Supplemental Table 
S3, cluster 1 genes). There are no clear differences between the DS and PLS concerning the 
expression of genes involved in processes like ubiquitin activation (E1), whereas at t = 5 hr 
in the DS there is a slight, but significant, down-regulation (about 2 fold) of the E2-related 
bin representing genes involved in ubiquitin-conjugation (Figure 4B).
Network Analysis Indicates WRKY Transcription Factors as Prominent Master 
Regulators of Transcriptional Reprogramming During the HR
To identify common transcriptional regulators of genes of which the expression profiles are highly similar (Supplemental Figure S1), we studied the presence of conserved 
regulatory motifs in the promoter sequences of genes belonging to the same clusters in 
Figure  4A. One of the significantly over-represented motifs present in the promoter of genes belonging to cluster 1 (Figure 4A) is “TGACC/T”; the so-called W-box, a potential binding site for WRKY TFs (Eulgem, 2005). This W-box motif dominates the gene cluster (Supplemental Table S4 and Supplemental Figure S2), as 56 out of the 78 genes present in cluster 1 contain such a “TGACC/T” motif. However, the Y-box motif (redox-dependent transcription activation) and other motifs of unknown function are also among 
the significantly over-represented motifs (Supplemental Table S4A). Validation by the 
web-based tool POBO (http://ekhidna.biocenter.helsinki.fi/poxo/pobo/) confirmed the 
significant enrichment of the W-box motif in the promoters of the co-regulated gene cluster 
of the test set (all cluster 1 genes), while the background (the promoter sequences of all 
Arabidopsis genes) and the second input (the promoter sequences of all genes of cluster 4) have a similar, but low, occurrence of the motif (Figure   4C; Supplemental Table 
S4A). Interestingly, in cluster 1, there are a number of genes present that are annotated as WRKY TFs themselves (Supplemental Table S3, cluster 1 genes, WRKY). This suggests that there is a network of WRKYs that orchestrates the transcriptome reprogramming 
related to the induction and amplification of processes leading to the HR. Cluster 2 harbors genes involved in ethylene biosynthesis and ethylene-triggered signaling, transferases involved in secondary metabolism, genes involved in lipid signaling and others (Supplemental Table S3, cluster 2 genes and cluster 2 GO:). For this cluster, POBO validation revealed that binding motifs associated with MYB TFs are abundant 
in the promoter sequences (Supplemental Table S4A). Interestingly, in this cluster 
there is a gene present with high sequence identity to Arabidopsis MYB78 (AtMYB78) (Supplemental Table S3, cluster 2 genes). Cluster 3 represents genes involved in the 
early steps of the aromatic amino acid biosynthesis and the promoter sequences of these genes show enrichment of an ABA-responsive element, which is the ABRE-like binding site motif (Supplemental Table S4A).
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Cluster 4 is characterized by the presence of genes that are involved in photosynthesis, 
the biosynthesis of flavonoids, ion homeostasis, circadian rhythm and others (Figure 
3C; Supplemental Table S3, cluster 4 genes and cluster 4 GO:). One of the fascinating 
features of this cluster is that there are five genes present that encode unknown proteins and show an inversed expression pattern from the rest of the group. These genes might be involved in the coordinated repression of other genes within this cluster (Supplemental Figure S1; Supplemental Table S3, cluster 4 genes). Although the 
promoter sequences of the genes belonging to cluster 4 contain mostly unknown over-
represented motifs, some of the identified motifs that were validated by POBO include AG (MADS) and SORLIP4 (phytochrome A-regulated gene expression) (Supplemental 
Table S4A).
Validation of Gene Expression in C. fulvum-Inoculated Tomato and Enhanced 
Ethylene Production by the DS
We validated our findings concerning up-regulated genes in the DS model system by checking their actual regulation in the interaction between C. fulvum and tomato 
by performing quantitative (q)RT-PCRs on 10 selected genes from clusters 1 and 2, harboring most of the HR-related genes. The selected genes are involved in ethylene biosynthesis, calmodulin binding, oxylipin biosynthesis, proteolysis, transcription factor activity, aromatic amino acid biosynthesis, secondary metabolite (HCAA) biosynthesis and signal transduction (kinase activity), and are categorized into different GO: sub-categories either directly or indirectly linked with plant defense. We inoculated the PLS that were used to generate the DS (MM-Cf0: Cf-4; resistant and MM-Cf0: Avr4; susceptible) with a strain of C. fulvum secreting Avr4 and gene expression levels, relative to mock-treated plants, were determined at 6 and 10 days after inoculation (Supplemental Figure S3A). The relative expression levels of the selected genes in the 
C. fulvum-tomato interaction are consistent with the microarray results (Supplemental 
Figure   S3B), showing an up-regulation in the resistant plants as compared to the susceptible ones at an early stage of infection (t = 6 days after inoculation).To determine whether the increased expression of genes that encode proteins involved in ethylene production (Figure s 2, 3 and 4, cluster 2; Table 1) also leads to increased ethylene production, we measured the ethylene emission of both the DS and the PLS before and after the temperature shift. Instead of shifting the plants to 20°C and 70 % RH, plants were now shifted to 20°C/100 % RH as the plants were kept in closed jars to analyze their head space. Upon rescue at 33°C and 100 % RH there was a slow release of ethylene, both by the DS and PLS (Figure 5A). Under these particular experimental conditions, lowering the temperature to 20°C did not result in a swift visible HR, 
indicating that the 100 % RH in the jars is sufficient to suppress this response, at least for a period of 24 hr. Interestingly, although the development of a visual HR is 
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suppressed, a marked increase in ethylene emission was observed at 4 hr after shifting the seedlings to 20°C/100 % RH, as the DS started to emit significantly higher amounts of ethylene than the PLS (Figure  5A). After 24 hr at 20°C/100 % RH, the DS had emitted about three times more ethylene than the PLS.
Figure 4. Co-expression analysis of genes differentially regulated during the hypersensitive response and 
identification of central regulators in the regulatory network. A, Co-expression networks, representing all 
differentially regulated genes that have a correlation coefficient ≥ 0.92, at 0, 1, 3 and 5 hr after the temperature shift that induces the HR in the dying seedlings (DS). Shown is an output of Cytoscape software that was used 
to build a co-expression network of all 1,152 genes that are significantly differentially regulated between the DS and the PLS under at least one of the conditions analyzed. The dots represent the individual genes (the “nodes”) and the length of the connecting lines (the “edges”) between them is a measure of their co-expression. Short edges indicate strong co-expression, whereas long edges indicate weak co-expression. Four clusters of strongly 
co-regulated genes were identified. The bar below the figure indicates the color code for the fold change in gene expression. B, MapMan representation of genes involved in the proteasome pathway, depicting differentially 
regulated genes at 5 hr after the temperature shift involved in ubiquitin activation (E1), ubiquitin-conjugation 
(E2) and ligation of ubiquitin to proteins that are targeted for degradation (E3). SKP, cullin and FBOX together represent the SCF complex. RBX (ring box protein), APC (anaphase-promoting complex), HECT (homology to E6-
AP C-terminus) and RING (really interesting new gene) represent different protein complexes in the E3 ubiquitin 
ligase family. DUB, de-ubiquitinating enzyme. Red ovals represent individual ubiquitin proteins. C, POBO output interface indicating a “good” motif with spread sample distribution. In this case, the test set (all cluster 1 genes) 
and the background (the promoter sequences of all genes of Arabidopsis), as well as cluster 4 gene set (genes 
with an opposite expression pattern to the test set) are well separated. This indicates a significant difference in the occurrence of the motif searched for among these clusters (in this case “TTTGAC”; the W-box motif). “Bad” motifs are characterized by uniform sample distribution, indicating absence of variation in the occurrence of the motif (cluster 4 and background).
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Table 1. Expression profiles of genes involved in ethylene biosynthesis and signaling. Expression levels are given as fold change in gene expression in the dying seedlings (DS) as compared to the parental lines (PLS), at 0 hr, 1 hr, 3 hr and 5 hr after the temperature shift that induces the HR in the DS.
Probe set ID Arabidopsis ID Gene name1 Fold change (DS/PLS)0 hr 1 hr 3 hr 5 hrLes.3662.1.S1_at At1g01480 ACS2 5 2 26 101LesAffx.3059.1.S1_at At3g23220 ESE1 -1 1 17 56Les.3769.1.S1_at At4g11280 ACS6 -2 2 13 31Les.3575.1.S1_at At3g23240 ERF1 4 3 13 31Les.36.1.S1_at At3g04580 EIN4 3 2 23 29Les.274.1.S1_at At5g61600 ERF104 -1 2 18 22LesAffx.51274.1.S1_at At5g47230 ERF5 -1 -1 36 20Les.3551.1.S1_at At3g24500 MBF1C -1 -2 2 20Les.3818.1.S1_at At3g23240 ERF1 1 1 4 20Les.3573.1.S1_at At5g47220 ERF2 2 2 3 8Les.4140.1.S1_at At4g17500 ERF1 -2 2 4 7Les.3041.1.S1_at At1g50640 ERF3 -1 2 3 3Les.3679.1.S1_at At3g23240 ERF1 2 3 2 2Les.3500.1.S1_at At1g66340 ETR1 -1 1 -1 -3Les.31.1.S1_s_at At5g03730 CTR1 1 2 1 3
1ACS, 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate synthase; CTR1, constitutive triple response 1; EIN4, ethylene insensitive-4; ETR1, ethylene response-1; ERF, ethylene response factor; ESE1, ethylene and salt inducible 1; 
MBF1C, multi protein binding protein-1C. To verify whether ethylene-induced signaling processes are also activated when tomato is infected with C. fulvum, we monitored the expression of 1-aminocyclopropane-1-
carboxylate synthase 2 (ACS2), which encodes one of the rate-limiting enzymes in ethylene biosynthesis, in the resistant and susceptible parental lines at 6 and 10 days after inoculation with the fungus. In line with our observations in the DS, in resistant tomato ACS2 expression was strongly up-regulated at 6 dpi when compared to the mock-inoculated plants and was about 2.4 times higher than in the inoculated susceptible plants. ACS2 continued to exhibit a higher expression level up to 10 dpi, as compared to the susceptible C. fulvum-inoculated parental line (Figure 5B).
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Figure 5. Ethylene emission and ACC-synthase 2 (ACS2) gene expression of the seedlings and C. fulvum-inoculated tomato, respectively. A, Ethylene emission patterns of the dying seedlings (DS) and their parental lines (PLS) upon rescue at 33°C and 100 % RH and after a shift to 20°C and 100 % RH. B, Relative expression levels of the ACS2 gene in resistant (R; MM-Cf0: Cf-4) and susceptible (S; MM-Cf0: Avr4) parental lines, at 6 and 10 days post inoculation (dpi) with C. fulvum. Bars represent expression of the gene (fold change) in inoculated plants, relative to the mock-inoculated resistant and susceptible parental lines.
The Dynamics of the Metabolome of the DS, as Compared to the PLS, Upon 
Mounting of the HRTo further validate the observed HR-associated transcriptional reprogramming in the DS upon mounting of the HR and to determine its effect on the overall metabolome 
of these plants, we performed untargeted metabolite profiling of both polar primary metabolites (PPM) and semi-polar secondary metabolites (SPSM) of the DS and the PLS using GC-TOF-MS and LC-PDA-QTOF-MS, respectively. We detected a total of 132 different PPM and 250 different SPSM, of which respectively 42 and 144 show differential accumulation (FC >1.5 and P <0.05) in the DS, as compared to the PLS, at least under one of the conditions analyzed. Compared to most of the secondary metabolites, for most of the organic acids and some other primary metabolites the fold change in accumulation is reproducible, but relatively low. Hence, the cut-off value was lowered to an FC of 1.5 in order to retain the organic acids in the analysis (Supplemental Table S5).Based on the differentially accumulating metabolites, we computed a discriminant function analysis (DFA) and performed a hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) to investigate the temporal accumulation patterns of these metabolites in response to triggering of the HR (Figure 6A). The first component (PC1) of the DFA explains already more than two third (81 % variance) of the variation in the entire data set. 
PC1 predominantly reflects an inherent genotype-dependent difference in metabolite content (DS versus PLS), even before the temperature shift that induces the HR in the DS (Figure 6A). The presence of such an inherent difference suggests that, although at t = 0 hr (33°C/100 % RH) the differences between the DS and PLS at the transcriptional level are relatively low (Figure 1), this condition apparently does not fully suppress the Cf-4/Avr4-triggered responses thereby causing already a substantial difference at 
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the level of the metabolome (see below). Some of the metabolites that attribute to the 
separation of the PLS and DS along the first principal component (PC1) include amino 
acids, alkaloids, some HCAAs, benzenoids, flavonoids and other unidentified metabolites that accumulate to higher amounts in the DS already at t = 0 hr. Furthermore, there is 
a strong depletion of organic acids, and of some flavonoids and several unidentified metabolites in the DS at this time point (Supplemental Table S5). In line with the overall changes in the transcriptome of the DS, there is further reprogramming of the metabolome during mounting of the HR in these plants. This 
is mainly reflected by the second principal component (9 % variance) that primarily indicates the time-dependent accumulation of HR-associated metabolites that is typical for the DS (Figure 6A). In the DS, this group of metabolites shows higher accumulation at time points 3 hr and 5 hr after the temperature shift. All of them are aromatic amino acid-derived metabolites, including benzoic acid (14 fold), salicylic acid (26 fold), tyramine (10 fold), dopamine (5 fold) and the HCAAs coumaroyltyramine-isoform 1 (CT1) (75 fold) and coumaroyldopamine (CD) (116 fold) (Figure 6B; Supplemental 
Table S5) and this massive increase reflects the full activation of HR-related defense 
responses. There is also a clear positive precursor-final product relationship among these metabolites. Other HCAAs, such as feruloyloctapan (FO), coumaroyltyramine-isoform1 (CT1) and -isoform2 (CT2), feruloyltyramine-isoform1 (FT1) and -isoform2 (FT2) and the glycosyl forms of most of these HCAAs showed higher accumulation both before and after the temperature shift that induces the HR in the DS (Supplemental 
Table S5A).
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Figure 6. Metabolome reprogramming in the dying seedlings (DS), as compared to their parental lines (PLS). 
Shown are the metabolome profiles, comprising all differentially regulated primary polar metabolites (PPM) and semi polar secondary metabolites (SPSM), of the DS as compared to the PLS at 0 hr, 1 hr, 3 hr and 5 hr after the temperature shift. A, Principal component analysis (PCA), depicting metabolome reprogramming in the DS as compared to the PLS. PC1 and PC2 represent principal component 1 and 2, respectively. B, Hierarchical 
cluster analysis of the PPM and SPSM profiles. The bar below the figure indicates the color code for the relative change in metabolite accumulation of log2-transformed and auto-scaled data. The blown-up part of the heat map indicates the aromatic amino acid-derived metabolites that differentially accumulate in the DS at time points 3 and 5 hrs after the temperature shift. OA, clade containing most of the organic acids that are differentially down-regulated in the DS.Moreover, in comparison to other groups of metabolites (amino acids, polyamines, 
alkaloids, flavonoids and benzenoids), the HCAAs showed by far the highest accumulation in the DS (Supplemental Table S5). In the DS, out of the top 20 metabolites showing an increase with a fold change of over 15, 11 metabolites represent HCAAs and their glycosyl forms (Supplemental Table S5A).
DiscussionIn this study we have used large-scale “-omics” technologies to assess the overall temporal transcriptome and metabolome reprogramming, associated with mounting of the HR in tomato. For this, we used dying seedlings (DS), expressing both the Cf-4 resistance gene and the matching Avr4 effector, as a model to study the resistance response of tomato to C. fulvum. Our analysis revealed that the induction and execution of the HR is the outcome of the synergistic or antagonistic effects of a number of intertwined cellular and biochemical processes. 
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Major HR-Associated Signal Transduction and Metabolic PathwaysOur metabolome analysis, combined with the over-representation analysis on the differentially regulated genes, clearly shows the involvement of both ethylene and salicylic acid in intensifying the defense responses at later time points after initiating the HR by shifting the DS to permissive conditions (Figures 2, 3A and B, 5 and 6B; Table 1; 
Supplemental Table S5). The gene S-adenosyl-L-methionine carboxyl methyltransferase, which is involved in the conversion of SA to methyl salicylate was slightly upregulated at time points 0 and 1hr and showed dramatic reduction in expression (FC = 5) in the DS at later time points (3 hr and 5 hr). This might be a way to maintain high levels of SA during the HR (Figure 2, SA). Other genes such as MAPK4, NPR1, GRX480 and DOX1, which are involved in SA-mediated signaling, also showed upregulation. However, these genes could not be mapped in Figure 2. Ethylene plays an important role in the activation of different forms of programmed cell death (PCD), including the HR (Lund et al., 1998; Ciardi et al., 2000; Ciardi et al., 2001; van Loon et al., 2006; Mur et al., 2009). The well-controlled ethylene release by the DS over time only after HR initiation 
confirms the robustness of the “dying seedling” system and matches the observed increase in ethylene-related gene expression (Figure 2). Ethylene has been shown to be 
required for the induction of N-hydroxycinnamoyl-CoA: tyramine N-hydroxycinnamoyl 
transferase (THT) gene expression and the accumulation of HCAAs during defense of tomato against the bacterial pathogen Pseudomonas syringae (Zacares et al., 2007; Lopez-Gresa et al., 2011). In the latter studies, exogenous application of ethylene led to an increase in the expression of the THT genes in tomato, whereas application of the ethylene biosynthesis inhibitor AVG reduced the release of ethylene after P. syringae 
infection and consequently suppressed the expression of the THT genes. In potato, tomato and tobacco, THTs play a pivotal regulatory role in the biosynthesis of HCAAs by catalyzing the transfer of hydroxycinnamic acids from the respective CoA esters to tyramine, dopamine, octamine and various other amines (Guillet and De Luca, 2005; Kang et al., 2006).
The changes in the transcriptome and metabolome profiles of the DS revealed the activation of both primary and secondary metabolism during mounting of the HR (Figures 3 and 6). Aromatic amino acids (phenylalanine and tyrosine) and various aromatic secondary metabolites derived from these amino acids represent a large portion of the HR-associated metabolites (Figures 3A and B; Supplemental Table 
S5). Phenylalanine and tyrosine, in combination with various amines, are the primary precursors for the induced HCAA biosynthesis during defense of plants against pathogens and wounding (Facchini et al., 2002; von Roepenack-Lahaye et al., 2003; Walters, 2003; López-Gresa et al., 2011). At t = 3 hr and t = 5 hr, hydroxycinnamic acid-derived compounds, such as benzoic acid (14 fold increase), salicylic acid (26 fold increase) and many HCAAs (20 to 116 fold increase) showed massive accumulation in 
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the DS (Figure   6B; Supplemental Tables S5). The increase in HCAA levels correlates with an up-regulation of the THT genes, as evidenced from the transcriptome of both the DS model and the C. fulvum-infected resistant tomato lines (Supplemental Figure 
S3, THT; Supplemental Table S7). In the DS, most of the induced HCAAs have tyramine and dopamine as a backbone. In line with this, tyramine (10 fold increase), dopamine (6 fold increase) and their precursor tyrosine (5 fold increase) were present at higher levels in the DS than in the PLS (Supplemental Table S5B). Extraction of HCAAs that are present in the form of higher complexes in the plant cell walls is less likely with the 
extraction technique that we used (see Materials and Methods). However, we detected various HCAAs in the leaf extracts of the DS. This might either indicate that there is a massive production of HCAAs, exceeding their rate of incorporation into the cell wall, or some of the HCAAs in their free form have additional functions, next to cell wall 
fortification. The increase in the amount of HCAAs is considered to be and indicator of the host plant mounting a barrier against the invading pathogen. Accumulation of HCAAs in the cell wall for example ensures a durable barrier against pathogens by reducing the cell wall digestibility by hydrolytic enzymes of the pathogen and/or by directly inhibiting further proliferation of the pathogen (Grandmaison  et al., 1993; von 
Röpenack et al., 1998; Facchini et al., 1999). Moreover, the resulting fortified, and less permeable, cell wall ensures exclusion of the pathogen from accessing plant nutrients and water. In support of an additional function, HCAAs like coumaroyldopamine (CD) (116 fold) and coumaroyltyramine (CT) (75 fold) have been reported as novel induced HCAAs upon colonization of resistant tomato plants by P. syringae and were shown to 
have both antioxidant and antimicrobial activity (Zacares et al., 2007). In conclusion, both our transcriptional network and metabolome analysis indicate the HCAAs as a key class of metabolites associated with mounting of the HR in tomato.
The Energy Homeostasis and its Major Regulatory Mechanisms during the HR 
During rescue of the DS at 33˚C/100 % RH, only a small amount of genes (34) is differentially regulated in these plants, when compared to the PLS (Figures 1A and B, t = 0 hr). Still, there already is a marked difference in their metabolome when compared to the PLS, including metabolites associated with the HR (Figure 6; Supplemental 
Table S5). This is most likely explained by the activation of various defense-associated responses already at t = 0 hr (which is after two weeks of rescue), albeit to a low level and without the execution of the HR and without an increased production of ethylene (Figure 
5A). This suggests that the activation of Cf-4-mediated responses is not completely blocked at elevated temperature and humidity, resulting in a gradual change in the overall metabolome of the DS during the two weeks of rescue before initiating the HR by the temperature and humidity shift. It should be noted that in an earlier experiment, using highly sensitive cDNA-AFLP analysis, it was found that at t = 0 hr already 70 % of all 442 Avr4-responsive tomato genes that were selected, were differentially expressed 
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when compared to the PLS at that time point (Gabriëls et al., 2006). This observation 
supports our findings concerning the “leakiness” of the DS model. Indeed, in addition to the massively altered metabolome at t = 0 hr, the DS are smaller in size than the PLS (de Jong et al., 2002), which is in line with the theory that claims reduction in growth to be 
a consequence of carbon limitation caused by increased biosynthesis of defense-related metabolites. This results in a downward adjustment of growth to a level that can be supported by the new level of carbon availability (Smith and Stitt, 2007).In an incompatible C. fulvum-tomato interaction, once fungal ingress has been resisted and defense responses have again been down-regulated, the plant restores its normal metabolism in order to bring the energy expenditure back to the original situation (Heil and Baldwin, 2002; Bolton, 2009). However, in the DS the introgression of the fungal 
Avr4 gene, in combination with the Cf-4 resistance gene, leads to a continuous systemic 
triggering of the defense machinery, resulting in an amplification of the responses that occur only locally in Cf-4 tomato challenged with C. fulvum expressing Avr4. The associated massive transcriptome and metabolome reprogramming that we observed 
in the DS costs energy and requires reducing power and carbon skeletons. Disruption of the ion homeostasis (Figure 3C, mainly at t = 5 hr) reflects the low energy status of the DS, as ATP is normally used to generate the proton motive force to regulate the transport of ions, such as Ca2+ across the plasma membrane, and ATP depletion is one of the main causes for the inability of a system to maintain its ion homeostasis (Chanson, 
1993; Knickerbocker and Lutz, 2001; Arpagaus et al., 2002). Another marker reflecting ATP imbalance in the system is the up-regulation of adenylate kinase 1 (ADK1) in the DS (3 fold increase as compared to the PLS) at t = 5 hr. ADK1 plays a crucial role in 
maintaining the right equilibrium between ADP and ATP levels (Hardie et al., 2012). To accommodate the massive metabolome reprogramming, the DS activate various alternative processes generating energy and carbon skeletons. These processes can be categorized into: (1) a switch to catabolism; (2) preferential diversion of precursors 
towards specific biochemical pathways and (3) increased anaerobic respiration. The 
first process involves an increased hydrolysis or oxidation of carbohydrates, proteins, 
nucleic acids and lipids. Increased hydrolysis of carbohydrates (specifically sucrose) into glucose is, for example, caused by transcriptional activation of the gene encoding cell wall invertase (CWI), which is more than 13 fold up-regulated at 5hr in the DS (Figure 7A). This ensures a continuous supply of glucose for the energy cycle, as well 
as for generating carbon skeletons required for the synthesis of primary metabolites, such as aromatic amino acids (Figure 7A). The importance of CWI in generating carbohydrates that are catabolized upon the activation of defense responses is shown by RNA interference (RNAi)-mediated knock-down of CWI in tobacco leaves. Lowered 
CWI expression resulted in compromised defense responses and a delay in the actual hypersensitive cell death (Essmann et al., 2008). Another form of alternative energy 
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generation includes lipid- and ribonucleoside-related catabolic processes (Figure 3B; lipid and pyrimidine ribonucleoside catabolism). Upon ribonucleoside catabolism, the pentose moiety of the nucleosides serves as a carbon and energy source (Tozzi et al., 2006). Activation of lipid-related catabolic processes was also prominent during mounting of the HR (Figure 3B). Under carbohydrate starvation conditions, the respiratory demand for carbon skeletons derived from fatty acid beta-oxidation increases, thereby triggering induction of the fatty acid breakdown pathway (Graham and Eastmond, 2002).
A
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Figure 7. Alternative energy and carbon skeleton generation strategies of tomato dying seedlings (DS) undergoing massive transcriptome and metabolome reprogramming. A, Cell wall invertase-mediated generation of glucose from mono, di- and polysaccharides to maintain a continuous supply for the TCA cycle and thereby for amino acid biosynthesis. The grey and black rectangles represent biosynthesis and degradation processes, respectively. B, Expression levels of alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) genes in the dying seedlings (DS) as compared to their parental lines (PLS) at t = 5 hr. C, Redirection of common precursors, such as phenylalanine and tyrosine, towards targeted metabolite pathways (red and green shapes represent up-regulation and down-regulation of a gene (circle) or a metabolite (rectangle), respectively). PAL, phenylalanine ammonia lyase; CHS, chalcone synthase; TyrDC, tyrosine decarboxylase; THT, tyramine N-hydroxycinnamoyl transferase.It is well established that programmed cell death is an active process that aborts cells, tissues or organs during stress and/or developmental processes, accompanied by re-allocation of the recycled nutrients to new sinks (Jones, 2001; Ameisen, 2002; Kuriyama and Fukuda, 2002). Amino acids derived from proteolysis, especially during acute nutrient restriction, are an important source of carbon skeletons (Vierstra, 1993; Vabulas and Hartl, 2005; Vabulas, 2007). The increased accumulation of aromatic amino acids (such as phenylalanine and tyrosine) in the DS is partly explained by the moderate activation of genes encoding enzymes involved in the shikimate pathway, which is an early step in the aromatic amino acid biosynthesis (Figure 4A, cluster 3; Supplemental 
Table S3, cluster 3 genes). In addition to this, also a strong transcriptional activation of 
genes encoding enzymes involved in the final steps of the biosynthesis of these aromatic amino acids occurs (Figure 4A, cluster 1; Supplemental Table S3, cluster 1 genes). Remarkably, the latter genes show a high level of co-regulation with genes involved in the protein degradation pathway (Figure 4A, cluster 1; Supplemental Table S3, cluster 1 genes; Supplemental Figure S3). Such a strong association suggests that protein degradation might function as an alternative pathway for the generation of 
aromatic amino acids required for the biosynthesis of secondary metabolites, such as benzoic acid, salicylic acid, alkaloids and the HCAAs. Another example of a switch to catabolism for the generation of energy- and carbon skeletons is the activation of genes involved in the degradation of branched amino acids (leucine, isoleucine and 
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valine) (Figure 7A; Supplemental Table S2). The catabolism of leucine, isoleucine and valine generates acetyl-CoA which in the TCA cycle generates energy, a process widely observed during starvation and stress (Aubert et al., 1996; Fujiki et al., 2001; Taylor et al., 2004; Kochevenko et al., 2012). Our data suggest that the highly induced hydroxycinnamic acid (HCA)-derived secondary metabolite biosynthesis pathways are for the greater part responsible for the alterations in aromatic amino acids and carbon 
skeleton fluxes. Moreover, the depletion of organic acids (Figure 6B) in the DS suggests that these compounds are precursors for many of the primary (aromatic amino acids) and secondary metabolites. Hence, their depletion can be explained by the massive accumulation of the respective primary and secondary metabolites in the DS.The second way by which the plant deals with the low carbon skeleton and energy 
supplies, is the preferential diversion of common precursors towards specific metabolic 
pathways. This is exemplified by suppression of the flavonoid biosynthesis pathway through down-regulation of chalcone synthase (CHS) gene expression, thereby increasing the availability of precursors like phenylalanine and tyrosine for the HCAA biosynthetic pathway (Figure   3C, flavonol biosynthesis; Figure 7C), accompanied by up-regulation of the THT genes (Supplemental Table S7). Similarly, preferential redirection of 
common flavonoid precursors towards the biosynthesis of HCCAs in onion epidermis upon infection by Botrytis cinerea was described (McLusky et al., 1999).As a third way to obtain energy, the DS activate anaerobic energy production (fermentation) pathways which can be traced by transcriptional activation of L-lactate 
dehydrogenase (LDH) and alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) genes (Stulemeijer et al., 2009) (Figure   7C) and the GABA shunt, evident from high expression of glutamate 
decarboxylase 2 (GAD2) and accumulation of GABA (Supplemental Table S3, cluster 1 genes; Supplemental Table S5B). In hypoxic conditions pyruvate is broken down by LDH to form lactate and NAD+, giving a boost in NAD+ for the glycolytic anaerobic energy generation (Bolton, 2009). Under particular, energy-demanding conditions, like the systemic activation of defense responses, pyruvate is produced in high amounts and pyruvate dehydrogenase (PDH) activity becomes a limiting step in converting pyruvate into acetyl CoA. Hence, the GABA shunt provides a means to utilize the excess of pyruvate for energy production (Bolton et al., 2008). 
Major Regulators and Regulatory Mechanisms of the HROur data depict the HR as an active process, regulated at the transcriptional, post-transcriptional, translational and post-translational level, to maintain the cellular homeostasis of the system (Figures 2-4 and 7). The robustness of the system is maintained through tightly regulated activation and repression of defense signaling. For example, enhanced activation of 2C-type protein phosphatases that are associated with the regulation of MAPK4 and -6 and potassium channels (Lee et al., 2007; Schweighofer 
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et al., 2007) can be mentioned as one of the major repression mechanisms of defense signaling during mounting of the HR (Figure   3B, de-phosphorylation; Supplemental 
Table S6). Another example is repression of the ethylene-induced signaling pathway through the transcriptional activation of repressors (RTE1, CTR1) (Huang et al., 2003; Dong et al., 2010) or lowered expression of signal receptors and transducers, such as EIN2 (Kieber et al., 1993) (Supplemental Table S6). Furthermore, repression of programmed cell death is enforced through down-regulation of positive regulators of cell death, such as LOL1 (LSD1-like 1) (Epple et al., 2003) and activation of the immune repressor RIN4 (Afzal et al., 2011) (Supplemental Table S6). Next to this, genes encoding glutathione S-transferases (class III, GST-TAU) that function as protectants 
against oxidative stress and as potent detoxifiers of toxins are transcriptionally activated (Figures 3A and B; Supplemental Table S6) (Marrs, 1996; Kilili et al., 2004). 
In addition to its role in protein turnover, ubiquitin-dependent protein degradation also regulates defense through targeted destruction of proteins involved in intensifying defense signaling (Santner and Estelle, 2009; Vierstra, 2009).As in the DS massive and highly coordinated transcriptional changes are observed, it is anticipated that master regulators are involved. Some of the major transcription factors implicated in the regulation of the overall transcriptome and metabolome of 
the plant include WRKYs, AP2/ERFs, bZIPs and MYBs (Daniel et al., 1999; Singh et al., 2002; Eulgem and Somssich, 2007; Lippok et al., 2007; Oñate-Sánchez et al., 2007; Naoumkina et al., 2008; Rushton et al., 2010). Despite the presence of all these, and other, transcription factors in the different hubs of the network (Figures 4A and B; 
Supplemental Tables S3 and S4), WRKY transcription factors in particular seem to play a critical role in orchestrating the HR-related transcriptome changes of the DS. This observation is strengthened by the fact that a W-box motif, to which WRKY 
transcription factors bind, is present in the promoter sequence of 72 % of the genes that are implicated to have an essential role in the HR (Supplemental Table S4B) and that fall within the same cluster as these transcription factors themselves (Figure 4, cluster 1; Supplemental Table S3, cluster 1 genes). The presence of two genes encoding MAP kinases highly homologous to MAPK3 in the same cluster, supports the work that showed some WRKYs to be directly phosphorylated by MAPKs, thereby inducing 
phytoalexin biosynthesis (Mao et al., 2011). Our findings strengthen the role of WRKYs in plant defense and defense-related secondary metabolite reprogramming. Such a strong association of differentially regulated defense-related genes and the presence of a shared regulatory motif in their promoter region, takes the assumption of “guilt by association” one step further. Furthermore, this co-expression analysis should allow to predict the role of yet uncharacterized genes such as for example Les.113.1.S1_at, which shows 106 fold upregulation in the DS and locates to similar positions in the network as some of the well characterized gene groups (Supplemental Table S3, genes in each 
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cluster listed as “no hit found”). Moreover, most of the genes that we found in our cluster analysis have not been characterized in tomato, although some of them are annotated 
based on the presence of functional domains and their sequence similarity with other plant genes. Hence, our analysis suggests that these novel genes are also involved in the HR. This approach shows that, based on a robust and synchronized inducible system, it is possible to extract valuable information from the complex biological events that take place during the response of resistant plants to pathogens.
Materials and Methods
Plant Material and Growth ConditionsDying seedlings (DS) were generated by crossing transgenic tomato Moneymaker (MM)-Cf0 expressing Avr4 (Cf0:Avr4), to MM-Cf0 tomato transgenic for the Hcr9-4D (Cf-4) resistance gene (Cf0:Cf-4) (de Jong et al., 2002; Gabriëls et al., 2006; Stulemeijer et al., 2007). Pre-treatment of the seeds before sowing was carried out as described by (Stulemeijer et al., 2007). Ten seeds were sown per pot of 7 x 7 x 8cm and these were kept in a transparent closed box for 7 days (till the cotyledons had emerged) at 25°C, under a 16 hr/8 hr light/dark regime in an incubator (Elbanton, Kerkdriel, The Netherlands). Plants were rescued at 33°C and 100 % RH for a period of two weeks, after which samples of the Cf-4/Avr4 DS and as control a 1:1 mixture of the Cf0:Cf-4 and Cf0:Avr4 parental lines (PLS) that were crossed to generate the Cf-4/Avr4 DS were collected at 0 hr, 1 hr, 3 hr and 5 hr after the initiation of the HR by a transfer of the plants to 20°C and 70 % RH. Samples consisted of cotyledons and just appearing primary leaves and were immediately frozen and ground to a fine powder in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80°C until further use. Four pots, each containing 10 seedlings, were considered as an experimental unit and three independent biological replicates were generated for the DS and PLS at the individual time points.
To validate gene expression profiles observed in the DS and PLS, the Cf0:Avr4 (susceptible) and Cf0:Cf-4 (resistant) parental tomato lines were also inoculated with a race 5 of C. fulvum secreting Avr4 (de Wit, 1977). Four biological replicates were 
performed, also including mock-treated susceptible and resistant plants and leaflets were harvested at 6 days and 10 days after inoculation with the fungus.
Microarray Experiments 
Total RNA was extracted and purified from the collected tomato seedling material using the NucleoSpin RNA/protein kit (Machery-Nagel, GmbH and Co., Dueren, Germany). RNA labeling, hybridization of the microarrays (Affymetrix® Tomato Genome Arrays; GeneChip® Tomato Genome, Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA, USA) and data extraction were 
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performed by Service XS (Leiden, The Netherlands), according to standard protocols provided by the manufacturer. For this, the RNA concentration was determined with 
the Nanodrop (type ND-1000) and RNA quality was assessed with the RNA 6000 Nano Labchip kit (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA, USA). Biotin-labeled cRNA was synthesized from 2 µg of total RNA using Affymetrix one-cycle target labeling and control agents (Affymetrix, part nr. 900493). GeneChips were hybridized with 20 µg of fragmented biotin-labeled cRNA, followed by automated washing and staining and they were then scanned with an Affymetrix scanner, type G7. Affymetrix GCOS software was 
used to convert the raw data to CEL files and data analysis was performed by packages from the Bioconductor project (Gentleman et al., 2004), implemented in Genemath XT 
version 2.12 (Applied Maths, Inc. Austin, TX, USA). The raw array data (CEL files) were normalized using the GCRMA probe summarization algorithm, applying the empirical Bayes approach (Wu et al., 2004). For each time point, three independent biological replicates were performed.
RNA Isolation and qRT-PCR Gene Expression AnalysisRNA was isolated from 100 mg of tomato leaf tissue, using 1 ml of Trizol reagent (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The total RNA was treated 
with DNAse-I Amplification Grade (Invitrogen) and purified with an RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen). RNA concentration and integrity was examined and 1µg of RNA was used for the reverse transcription reaction, using the iScript™ Select cDNA Synthesis Kit (Bio-
Rad Laboratories), in a final volume of 20 µl. Quantitative RT-PCR was performed in 
triplicate reactions, with the same cDNA pool, in the presence of fluorescent dye (iQ SYBR GREEN super mix 2*), using an iCycler iQ instrument (Bio-Rad Laboratories) with 
specific primer pairs (Supplemental Table S8). The constitutively expressed actin gene from tomato (Solyc10g080500.1.1) was used as a reference and the expression levels of other genes were determined relative to this reference.
Extraction and Gas Chromatography Time-of-Flight Mass Spectrometry (GC-TOF-
MS) Analysis of Polar Primary MetabolitesPolar primary metabolites were extracted following the procedure described by Lisec 
and co-workers (Lisec et al., 2006) with minor modifications. Briefly, 50 mg (fresh weight) of frozen leaf tissue was homogenized in an Eppendorf tube and extracted with 700 µl of methanol (100 %), pre-cooled at -20°C and spiked with ribitol (0.2 mg/ml) as an internal standard. The sample was then incubated for 10 min at 70°C and centrifuged at 21,000g for 10 min. The supernatant was transferred to a new Eppendorf tube and 375 µl of chloroform (pre-cooled at -20°C) and 750 µl of water (pre-cooled at 4°C) were added. The mixture was centrifuged at 21,000 g for 10 min and 200 µl of the supernatant was dried in a vacuum concentrator without heating. Online derivatization was performed with methoxyamination reagent (methoxyamine hydrochloride (20 
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mg/ml pyridine)) and N-methyl-N-trimethylsilyltrifluoroacetamide (MSTFA) using a CTC CombiPal injection and pipetting robot. A mixture (5 µl) containing a series of n-alkanes (C10-C34) was injected into each 
sample for the calculation of the retention index (RI). A 2 µl aliquot of each derivatized sample was injected with a gradient of 6°C/s from 70°C to 240°C, using an Optic3 injector 
(ATAS) in split ratio of 1:20, into an Agilent 6890N gas chromatograph (GC) equipped with a 40 m x 0.25 µm i.d. fused-silica capillary column with a chemically bonded 0.25 
µm DB 5-MS stationary phase (J and W Scientific, Folsom, CA). The injector temperature was kept at 270°C, the septum purge flow rate was 20 ml/ min and the purge was 
turned on after 60 s. The gas flow rate through the column was 1 ml/min and the column temperature was held at 70°C for 2 min, then increased by 10°C/min to 310°C 
and held there for 5 min. The column effluent was introduced into the ion source of a 
Pegasus III time-of-flight mass spectrometer (TOF-MS; Leco Corp., St. Joseph, MI, USA). The transfer line and the ion source temperatures were 270°C and 200°C, respectively. Ions were generated by a 70 eV electron beam at an ionization current of 2.0 mA and compounds were detected at scanning range of 20 spectra/s and recorded in the mass range 50-600 m/z. The acceleration voltage was turned on after a solvent delay of 295 s. The detector voltage was 1400 V.The resulting chromatograms were processed in an untargeted manner using the MetAlign software (Lommen, 2009) . Extraction and reconstitution of compound mass spectra were performed according to the method described before (Tikunov et al., 2012). The internal standard (ribitol) was used to normalize the reconstituted 
metabolites over the samples. Identification of metabolites was performed using NIST-MS Search and retention indices, using the Golm Metabolite database as a reference 
library (http://gmd.mpimp-golm.mpg.de/download/) and further confirmation was obtained through injection of authentic standards. 
Extraction and Liquid Chromatography Quadrupole Time-of-Flight Mass 
Spectrometry (LC-QTOF-MS) Analysis of Semi-Polar Secondary Metabolites
Extraction and liquid chromatography quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometry (LC-QTOF-MS) analysis of semi-polar secondary metabolites were performed according to the protocols described by De Vos and co-workers (De Vos et al., 2007) with slight 
modifications. Briefly, 50 mg of ground frozen leaf tissue was extracted with 150 µl of a MeOH (99.875 %)-formic acid (0.125 %) mixture (v\v), and sonicated for 15 min. The mixture was centrifuged at 20,000g for 10 min and the supernatant was filtered using 
a 0.45 µm inorganic membrane filter (Anotop 10; Whatman), fitted onto a disposable syringe, and transferred into a 150 µl insert in a 1.8 ml glass vial.
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The LC-PDA-QTOF-MS platform consisted of a Waters Alliance 2795 HT HPLC system 
equipped with a Luna C18(2) pre-column (2.0 x 4 mm) and an analytical column (2.0 x 150 mm, pore size 100 Å and particle size 3 µm; Phenomenex), connected to an Ultima V4.00.00 QTOF mass spectrometer (Waters, MS Technologies). Degassed solutions of formic acid in ultrapure water (1:1,000, v/v; eluent A) and formic acid in acetonitrile (1:1,000, v/v; eluent B) were pumped into the HPLC system at 190 µl/min and the gradient was linearly increased from 5 % to 35 % eluent B over a 45 min period, followed 
by 15 min of washing and equilibration of the column. The column, sample and room temperatures were kept at 40°C, 20°C and 20°C, respectively. Ionization was performed using an electrospray ionization source, and masses were detected in negative mode. A collision energy of 10 eV was used for full-scan LC-MS in the range of m/z 100 to 1,500. For LC-MS/MS, collision energies of 35eV were applied. Leucine enkephaline, (M – H) = 554.2620, was used for online mass calibration (lock mass) using a separate spray inlet. The chromatograms were aligned using the MetAlign (accurate mass option) software package (Lommen, 2009). Extraction and reconstitution of compound mass spectra was performed according to the method described by Tikunov and co-workers (Tikunov et al., 2012). 
The identification of the secondary metabolites was based on their detected accurate mass and their corresponding retention time recorded for tomato fruit, as present in the MOTO database (Iijima et al., 2008). We used different public databases (dictionary of natural products http://dnp.chemnetbase.com and KNApSAcK http://kanaya.aist-nara.ac.jp/KNApSAcK/) to putatively identify some of the metabolites that are not present 
in the MOTO database (Moco et al., 2006). For confirmation of the identity of these metabolites we performed MS3 fragmentation of the parent ion using a Thermo LC-LTQ-Obitrap FTMS system in high-mass resolution mode (van der Hooft et al., 2011). The 
identification levels were given according to the proposed minimum reporting standards for chemical analysis, Metabolomics Standards Initiative (MSI) (Sumner et al., 2007). The identity of the hydroxycinnamic acid amides (HCAAs) trans-feruloyltyramine (FT) 
and trans-coumaroyltyramine (CT) present in total extracts of the DS was confirmed by using synthetic trans-FT and trans-CT as standards. For this, trans-FT and trans-CT were synthesized according to López-Gresa et al. (2011) and chromatograms, UV absorption spectra and MS/MS spectra of the FT and CT standards and an extract of the DS obtained at t = 5 hr after the temperature shift were compared (Supplemental 
Figure   S4).
Ethylene Measurements by Gas Chromatography Coupled to Flame Ionization 
Detection (GC-FID)
Ethylene was measured using gas chromatography (GC) coupled to flame ionization 
detection (FID), on a focus GC (Thermo Scientific), equipped with a FID detector and a 
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RT QPLOT (15m x 0.53mm ID) column (Restek), using helium as carrier gas. First, the seedlings were kept for 24 hr in 1000 ml air-tight glass jars at 33°C and 100 % RH and 2 ml samples were taken regularly from the headspace for analyses. Then the plants were transferred to 20°C /100 % RH and again regularly 2 ml air samples were collected over a period of 24 hrs. Samples were stored in air-tight syringes and were injected in the gas chromatograph using a 500 µl injection loop.
Statistical Analysis and Bioinformatics For both transcriptome and metabolome studies, three independent biological replicates 
were performed and analyzed. Differentially expressed genes were filtered based on the following criteria: fold change (FC) in expression > 2 and a P-value <0.05, based on two-tailed t-tests on the expression values of the DS and PLS at individual time points. The FC in gene expression was calculated by subtracting the expression value (log2) of the PLS (control) from the DS (treatment). The same procedure was employed to filter both polar primary metabolites and semi-polar secondary metabolites. Here we reduced the fold change cut-off value to 1.5, in order to include most of the tightly regulated primary metabolites in the analysis, and we corrected for the false discovery rate (FDR).About 80 % to 90 % of the genes on the tomato Affymetrix® genome array are of unknown function. Therefore, to annotate them, the blast output of these genes from the Tomato Functional Genomics Database (http://ted.bti.cornell.edu/cgi-bin/TFGD/array/download_annotation.cgi) was used. In this output list, the potential Arabidopsis 
orthologues and their respective protein reference sequence IDs were included. 
Subsequently, this combined information was used to compute an over-representation 
analysis (ORA), aimed at identifying significantly enriched functional GO: (gene ontology) subcategories of genes that are differentially regulated during the HR. For 
this analysis, GeneTrail, a web-based tool that compares the frequency of differentially regulated genes belonging to a certain functional category in the test set, with that of a reference set (in this case all genes of Arabidopsis), was used. Separate computation of the ORA was done for the up- and down-regulated gene categories, using the sets 
of genes that have unique or overlapping expression patterns between the different time points. To reduce the amount of redundant functional categories describing the same biological process, a similarity matrix was built based on the output of GeneTrail using R software (Supplemental Materials and Methods S1). In addition to GeneTrail, we used other web-based tools like tomato functional genomics database (TFGD) GO: enrichment analysis (http://ted.bti.cornell.edu/cgi-bin/TFGD/array/GO_analysis.cgi) and AtCOECiS (http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/ATCOECIS/) (Vandepoele et al., 2009; Fei et al., 2011) to compute GO: enrichment analysis of gene clusters that are selected from our co-expression network analysis.
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Genemaths XT software (Applied Maths, Inc. Austin, TX, USA) was used for discriminant function analysis (DFA) and hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA). For HCA, Pearson’s 
correlation coefficients were used to calculate the distance or similarity between two entries and the resulting clusters were summarized using a complete linkage algorithm. To compare the expression values, both for the transcriptome and the metabolome 
profile, the raw values of each sample were log-transformed and auto-scaled by the use of the average as an offset and the standard deviation as scale (raw value-average (offset)/SD (scale)).To gain more insight into the interaction of differentially regulated genes at the systems level, a regulatory network was built using Cytoscape (version 2.6) (Shannon et al., 2003) and the expression correlation network plug-in (http://www.baderlab.org/Software/ExpressionCorrelation). Network construction was based on a weighed gene-gene network, in which an edge weight for two genes is given based on the similarity of 
their expression profiles. A similarity matrix was computed using Pearson’s correlation 
coefficients and was then converted into a sparse network by connecting each gene to its nearest neighbors with a strict similarity cut-off score of 0.92. This type of computation is based on selecting a gene and determining its nearest neighbors in the expression space 
within the defined distance cut-off value. The Cytoscape plug-in module identification in networks (MINE) was used to identify the major hubs where pathways converge. MINE performs a type of clustering that follows a guilt by association (GBA) approach (Rhrissorrakrai and Gunsalus, 2011). We used Tair motif finder (http://www.arabidopsis.org/tools/bulk/motiffinder/index.jsp) to identify potential nucleotide patterns (hexamers) in the promoter regions (a 1 kb stretch upstream of the open reading frame) of the co-regulated genes. The web-based tool POBO (Kankainen and Holm, 2004) was used to validate the result from the 
Tair motif finder. MapMan (Thimm et al., 2004) was used to visualize the expression pattern of genes that fall into different functional groups. 
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Supplemental information 
Supplemental Figures 
Supplemental Figure S1. Expression profiles of the different gene clusters identified in the co-expression network analysis of differentially regulated genes during mounting of the HR in the dying seedlings (DS), as shown in Fig. 4A. The log2 expression value for every gene in the individual clusters was normalized for offset with the cluster average value and scaled by the standard deviation of the cluster. DS, dying seedlings; PLS, parental lines; T, time after the temperature shift (0 hr, 1 hr, 3 hr or 5hr); R, replicate number (1, 2 or 3). Each time point is represented by three independent biological replicates (see Materials and Methods for details).
Supplemental Figure S2. Venn diagram showing the number and distribution of 
genes containing the sequence TTTGAC, interrogated for the presence of either a C or 
a T, following the core sequence TGAC. Note that from the 60 genes that were analyzed (see Supplementary Table S4), 56 contain the TGACC/T W box consensus core motif.
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Supplemental Figure S3. Quantitative RT-PCR analysis of the expression of genes, selected from the co-expression network analysis of the dying seedlings (DS), in leaves of C. fulvum-inoculated tomato. A, Parental lines (PLS) used to generate the dying seedlings (MM-Cf0: Cf-4, resistant (R) and MM-Cf0: Avr4, susceptible (S)), were inoculated with a strain of C. fulvum secreting Avr4. Gene expression levels, in fold change relative to mock-treated plants, were determined at 6 and 10 days after inoculation (dpi). B, Comparison of the relative 
expression levels of the selected genes, as determined by the microarray analysis and by qRT-PCR, in the DS compared to the PLS, at t = 3 hr after the temperature shift that triggers the HR in the DS.
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Supplemental Figure S4. Confirmation of the identity of trans-feruloyltyramine (FT) and trans-coumaroyltyramine (CT) present in total extracts of dying seedlings obtained at 5 hr after the temperature shift, using synthesized trans-FT and trans-CT as standards. A, Chromatography of the trans-FT and trans-CT standards (upper graphs) and total extract (lower graphs). B, UV absorption spectra of the trans-FT and trans-CT standards (upper graphs) and total extract (lower graphs). C, MS/MS spectra of the trans-FT and trans-CT standards (upper graphs) and total extract (lower graphs). See Materials and Methods for details.
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Supplementary Materials and Methods S1
Supplementary Method
Reduction of the redundancy of GO: subcategories obtained from GeneTrailThe Gene x GO: subcategory matrix presented in Table I is an output from GeneTrail. When a gene is reported to be involved in one of the listed GO: subcategories it obtains a score of “1”, otherwise the score is “0”.  
Table I. Example of a GO: subcategory x Gene matrix, an output from GeneTrail, representing genes reported 
to be involved in posttranslational protein modification (phosphorylation). 
Significantly differentially regulated genesGO: subcategory ATMPK3 CPK32 AT1G25390 CDPK19 CPK28 APK1B AT3G09830 ATSIK AT2G05940 AT3G57700 AT4G17660protein tyrosine kinase activity (GO:0004713) 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1
protein modification 
process 
(GO:0006464)1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
post-translational 
protein modification 
(GO:0043687)
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
macromolecule 
modification 
(GO:0043412) 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
phosphorus metabolic process (GO:0006793) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
phosphate 
metabolic process 
(GO:0006796)
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1protein amino acid phosphorylation (GO:0006468) † 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
phosphorylation 
(GO:0016310) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1protein serine/threonine kinase activity (GO:0004674) 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1
kinase activity 
(GO:0016301) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
transferase activity, 
transferring 
phosphorus-
containing groups (GO:0016772) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1protein kinase activity (GO:0004672) 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1phosphotransferase activity, alcohol group as acceptor (GO:0016773) 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1GO: subcategories that share a complete set of genes are indicated in bold. See text below.
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Two GO: subcategories “i” and “j” may be compared on the characteristic presence of a differentially regulated gene “k” and are assigned a score Sijk. This score is “0” when the two subcategories are considered to be different as similar genes are not present. The score increases to “1” when more genes common to both functional groups are present. Thus, Sijk is defined by a range between “0” and “1”, in which a value of “1” means that two or more of the functional categories share the same genes (see GO: subcategories that are indicated in bold). This is represented by the red blocks along the diagonal axis in Figure 1. A value of “0” indicates that the functional categories do not share any gene, which is represented by blue in Figure 1. Based on this principle, the similarity between the different GO: subcategories was computed in R program (Figure 1). As the matrix is a mirrored image of itself, only half of the rectangle is shown (see also Figure 3). Categories that represent similar functional processes were given one description. For example, all GO: subcategories merging in the red triangle in the black boxed region 
in Figure 1 represent protein modification (phosphorylation).
Figure 1.   GO: sub-category similarity matrix, resulting from the GeneTrail GO: subcategory x Gene matrix. The red clusters along the diagonal axis represent highly similar GO: sub-categories. 
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Supplementary Tables
Supplementary Table S1. Expression profiles of genes encoding heat shock proteins. Expression levels are given as fold change (FC) in gene expression in the dying seedlings as compared to the parental lines, at 0, 1, 3 and 5 hr after the temperature shift that induces the HR in the DS.
Probe set ID Best Arabidopsis hit 
Best 
Arabidopsis hit description FC, 0hr FC, 1hr FC, 3hr FC, 5hrLes.3160.3.S1_at AT3G12580.1 HSP70 (heat shock protein 70); AT binding 1 1 1 3Les.4819.1.S1_at AT5G02500.1 HSC70-1 (heat shock cognate protein 70-1); AT binding 1 -1 7 22Les.3160.2.S1_at AT3G12580.1 HSP70 (heat shock protein 70); AT binding 1 1 -1 3Les.3160.1.S1_at AT1G56410.1 ERD2 (early responsive to dehydration 2); AT binding 1 -1 -1 2Les.3657.1.S1_at AT3G12580.1 HSP70 (heat shock protein 70); AT binding 1 1 1 10Les.14662 At3g14200.1 DNAJ heat shock N-terminal domain-containing protein 1 1 -1 6
Supplementary Table S2. Over representation analysis of significantly induced genes in the DS immediately after the temperature shift.
Category Subcategory Expected Observed p-value (FDR†)Kegg Valine, leucine and isoleucine degradation 0.0894161 2 0.00959517
Gene Ontology Oxidoreductase activity, acting on the aldehyde 
or oxo group of donors, disulfide as acceptor
0.025444 2 0.0267556
Gene Ontology Response to chemical stimulus 3.71287 12 0.0267556
Gene Ontology Secondary metabolic process 0.765277 5 0.0483854
Gene Ontology Response to stimulus  7.03037 16 0.0483854
†False discovery rate
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) 
fa
m
ily
 p
ro
te
in
-1.29
-1.22
-1.02
-2.37
pu
ta
ti
ve
 R
IN
G
 z
in
c 
fi
ng
er
 p
ro
te
in
 
[Arabid
opsis th
aliana]
Les.352
2.1.S1_
at
AT5G2
0280
ATSPS1
F (sucr
ose pho
sphate
 
syntha
se 1F);
 sucros
e-phos
phate 
syntha
se/ tra
nsferas
e,trans
ferring
 
glycosy
l group
s
-1.33
-1.03
-1.45
-2.43
sucrose
 phosp
hate sy
nthase
 [Lycop
ersicon
 
esculen
tum]
LesAffx
.67008
.1.S1_a
tAT
4G203
50un
known
 protei
n
-1.13
1.22
-1.20
-2.43
unnam
ed prot
ein pro
duct [V
itis vin
ifera]
LesAffx
.20922
.1.S1_a
tAT
1G680
80ir
on ion 
binding
 / oxido
reducta
se, 
acting o
n paire
d dono
rs, with
 
incorpo
ration o
rreduct
ion of 
molecu
lar oxy
gen, 2-o
xogluta
rate as 
one do
nor, an
d incor
poratio
n of on
e 
atom e
ach of o
xygen i
nto bot
h dono
rs-1
.45
1.84
-1.19
-2.45
iron io
n bindi
ng / ox
idored
uctase,
 acting
 
on pair
ed don
ors, wi
th inco
rporati
on 
or redu
ction o
f molec
ular ox
ygen, 
2-oxog
lutarat
e as on
e dono
r, and 
incorpo
ration 
of one 
atom e
ach of o
xygen 
into bo
th dono
rs [Ara
bidops
is thali
ana]
Les.476
0.1.S1_
at
AT2G3
9950
unknow
n prote
in
-1.21
1.09
-1.45
-2.45
unnam
ed prot
ein pro
duct [V
itis vin
ifera]
Les.575
8.1.S1_
at
AT5G4
4250
unknow
n prote
in
-1.10
1.07
-1.36
-2.45
PREDIC
TED: hy
potheti
cal prot
ein [Vit
is vinife
ra]
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Les.520
0.1.S1_
at
AT5G1
1580
UVB-re
sistanc
e prote
in-rela
ted 
/ regul
ator of
 chrom
osome
 
conden
sation 
(RCC1)
 family
 protei
n-1
.20
-1.02
-1.23
-2.46
Protein
 pim1, 
putativ
e [Ricin
us com
munis]
Les.350
0.1.S1_
at
AT1G6
6340
ETR1 (
ETHYL
ENE RE
SPONS
E 1); 
ethylen
e bindi
ng / pr
otein h
istidine
 
kinase/
 two-co
mpone
nt resp
onse 
regulat
or
-1.13
1.01
-1.13
-2.48
RecNam
e: Full=
Ethylen
e recep
tor 2; 
Short=
LeETR
2
Les.475
3.1.S1_
at
AT3G5
0210
2-oxoa
cid-dep
endent
 oxidas
e, 
putativ
e
-1.15
-1.03
-1.15
-2.48
pu
ta
ti
ve
 fl
av
on
ol
 s
yn
th
as
e-
lik
e 
pr
ot
ei
n 
[Eupho
rbia es
ula]
Les.631
.3.S1_a
t
AT3G3
0390
amino 
acid tra
nsporte
r family
 protein
-1.44
-1.14
-1.11
-2.49
amino 
acid tra
nsporte
r [Popu
lus tric
hocarp
a]
Les.262
0.3.S1_
at
AT1G1
5740
leucine
-rich re
peat fa
mily pr
otein
-1.03
1.05
-1.07
-2.50
F-box-c
ontaini
ng prot
ein 1 [M
alus x d
omestic
a]
Les.211
5.2.S1_
a_at
-1.11
1.49
-1.15
-2.50
no hits
 found
Les.140
1.3.S1_
at
AT5G1
8670
BMY3;
 beta-a
mylase
/ cataly
tic/ 
cation 
binding
-1.10
-1.24
-1.48
-2.52
1,4-alp
ha-gluc
an-mal
tohydr
olase [S
olanum
 
lycoper
sicum]
LesAffx
.68173
.1.S1_a
tAT
1G049
70lip
id-bind
ing ser
um gly
coprote
in 
family 
protein
-1.28
-1.77
-1.08
-2.54
Lipopo
lysacch
aride-b
inding 
protein
 
precur
sor, pu
tative [
Ricinus
 comm
unis]
Les.140
1.2.S1_
at
AT5G1
8670
BMY3;
 beta-a
mylase
/ cataly
tic/ 
cation 
binding
-1.29
-1.18
-1.47
-2.54
1,4-alp
ha-gluc
an-mal
tohydr
olase [S
olanum
 
lycoper
sicum]
Les.149
3.1.S1_
at
AT5G2
2300
NIT4 (N
ITRILA
SE 4); 3
-cyano
alanine
 
hydrat
ase/ cy
anoala
nine ni
trilase/
 
indole-
3-aceto
nitrile 
nitrilas
e/ 
nitrilas
e/ nitri
le hydr
atase
-1.54
-1.02
-1.48
-2.57
RecNam
e: Full=
Bifunct
ional n
itrilase
/
nitrile 
hydrat
ase NIT
4B; Sho
rt=TNI
T4B; 
AltNam
e: Full=
Nitrilas
e 4B; A
ltName
: 
Full=Cy
anoala
nine ni
trilase 
B
LesAffx
.67395
.1.S1_a
tAT
5G273
20G
ID1C (G
A INSE
NSITIV
E DWA
RF1C);
 
hydrola
se
-1.04
-1.06
-1.16
-2.58
Gibber
ellin re
ceptor 
GID1, p
utative
 [Ricinu
s 
commu
nis]
Les.212
3.2.S1_
at
AT3G2
6100
regulat
or of ch
romoso
me 
conden
sation 
(RCC1)
 family
 protei
n-1
.28
-1.20
-1.07
-2.60
RCC1 a
nd BTB
 domai
n-conta
ining p
rotein, 
putativ
e [Ricin
us com
munis]
Les.146
4.1.S1_
at
AT5G2
3050
A
A
E
17
 (
A
CY
L-
A
CT
IV
AT
IN
G
 E
N
ZY
M
E
 
17); ca
talytic/
 ligase
-1.25
1.03
-1.54
-2.61
acetyl-
CoA sy
nthetas
e, puta
tive [Ri
cinus 
commu
nis]
Les.433
4.1.A1_
at
-1.20
1.67
1.11
-2.61
no hits
 found
LesAffx
.58430
.1.S1_a
tAT
1G221
00AT
P bindi
ng / in
ositol 
pentak
isphosp
hate 2-
kinase
-1.55
-1.03
-1.05
-2.62
inosito
l penta
kispho
sphate
 2-kina
se 
[Glycin
e max]
Les.211
5.1.S1_
at
AT1G1
5340
MBD10
; DNA b
inding 
/ meth
yl-CpG
 
binding
-1.16
1.49
-1.24
-2.65
MBD10
; DNA b
inding 
/ meth
yl-CpG
 bindin
g 
[Arabid
opsis th
aliana]
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Les.506
8.1.S1_
at
AT5G2
3230
NIC2 (N
ICOTIN
AMIDA
SE 2); 
catalyt
ic/ nico
tinamid
ase
-1.49
1.05
-1.18
-2.69
Isocho
rismata
se, puta
tive [Ri
cinus 
commu
nis]
Les.433
4.2.S1_
at
AT1G7
3040
jacalin 
lectin f
amily p
rotein
-1.02
1.39
-1.06
-2.72
jacalin-
domain
 protei
n [Plan
tago m
ajor]
Les.535
4.1.S1_
at
AT4G3
4020
DJ-1 fa
mily pr
otein
-1.40
1.15
-1.15
-2.76
DJ-1 fa
mily pr
otein [A
rabido
psis th
aliana]
LesAffx
.65080
.1.A1_a
tAT4
G3225
0pro
tein kin
ase fam
ily prot
ein
-1.39
1.46
-1.10
-2.76
protein
 kinase
, putati
ve [Ric
inus co
mmuni
s]
Les.197
7.2.S1_
at
-1.23
-1.55
-1.55
-2.77
no hits
 found
LesAffx
.61242
.1.S1_a
tAT
4G369
80un
known
 protei
n
1.13
-1.73
-1.27
-2.78
Splicin
g facto
r, argin
ine/ser
ine-rich
, 
putativ
e [Ricin
us com
munis]
LesAffx
.17339
.1.S1_a
tAT
1G198
70iq
d3
2 
(I
Q
-d
om
ai
n 
32
);
 c
al
m
od
ul
in
 
binding
-1.37
-1.08
-1.50
-2.80
iq
d3
2 
(I
Q
-d
om
ai
n 
32
);
 c
al
m
od
ul
in
 b
in
di
ng
 
[Arabid
opsis th
aliana]
LesAffx
.66486
.1.S1_a
tAT
3G456
20tr
ansduc
in fami
ly prot
ein / W
D-40 
repeat 
family 
protein
-1.31
-1.07
-1.14
-2.82
WD do
main c
ontaini
ng prot
ein, pu
tative 
[Solanu
m dem
issum]
Les.249
3.1.A1_
at
-2.30
1.74
-1.39
-2.85
no hits
 found
LesAffx
.50639
.1.S1_a
tAT
5G422
10FU
NCTIO
NS IN: 
molecu
lar_fun
ction 
unknow
n; INVO
LVED I
N: biol
ogical_
proces
s unkn
own;LO
CATED
 
IN: end
omemb
rane sy
stem; 
CONTA
INS Int
erPro D
OMAIN
/s: 
Major f
acilitat
or supe
rfamily
 MFS-
1 (Inte
rPro:IP
R0117
01), Ma
jor 
facilita
tor sup
erfamil
y, gene
ral 
substra
te tran
s
-2.13
-1.07
-1.87
-2.86
Hippoc
ampus
 abund
ant tra
nscript
 1 prot
ein, 
putativ
e [Ricin
us com
munis]
LesAffx
.55283
.1.S1_a
tAT
3G209
10N
F-YA9 (
NUCLE
AR FAC
TOR 
Y,
 S
U
B
U
N
IT
 A
9)
; s
pe
ci
fi
c 
transcr
iptiona
l repre
ssor/ 
transcr
iption f
actor
-1.62
1.35
-1.32
-2.89
YA4 [A
ntirrhi
num m
ajus]
Les.179
3.1.A1_
at
-1.23
1.17
-1.36
-2.94
no hits
 found
LesAffx
.56656
.1.S1_a
tAT
4G228
50FU
NCTIO
NS IN: 
molecu
lar_fun
ction 
unknow
n; INVO
LVED I
N: biol
ogical_
proces
s unkn
own;LO
CATED
 IN: 
cellular
_compo
nent un
known
; 
EXPRE
SSED IN
: 23 pla
nt stru
ctures;
 
EXPRE
SSED D
URING
: 15 gro
wth 
stages;
 CONTA
INS Int
erPro 
DOMAI
N/s: SN
ARE as
sociate
d Golgi
 
protein
 (In
-1.02
-1.57
-1.46
-2.95
predict
ed prot
ein [Po
pulus t
richoca
rpa]
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Les.348
1.1.S1_
a_at
AT3G1
5730
PLDAL
PHA1 (
PHOSP
HOLIPA
SE D 
ALPHA
 1); pho
spholip
ase D
-1.46
1.01
-1.32
-2.99
phosph
olipase
 D [Lyc
opersic
on escu
lentum
]
Les.534
4.1.S1_
at
AT3G2
6890
unknow
n prote
in
-1.27
1.12
-1.32
-3.01
PREDIC
TED: h
ypothe
tical pr
otein [V
itis 
vinifer
a]
LesAffx
.62465
.1.S1_a
tAT
5G673
85pr
otein b
inding 
/ signa
l transd
ucer
-1.54
-1.12
-1.34
-3.01
Root ph
ototrop
ism pro
tein, pu
tative 
[Ricinu
s comm
unis]
Les.32.
2.S1_a_
at
AT4G0
8920
CRY1 (
CRYPT
OCHRO
ME 1);
 ATP 
binding
 / blue 
light ph
otorece
ptor/ 
protein
 homod
imeriza
tion/ p
rotein 
kinase
-1.49
-1.52
-1.45
-3.02
cryptoc
hrome
 1 [Lyco
persico
n escul
entum]
Les.525
5.1.S1_
at
AT1G2
1680
FUNCT
IONS IN
: molec
ular_fu
nction 
unknow
n; INVO
LVED I
N: biol
ogical_
proces
s unkn
own;LO
CATED
 IN: 
plasma
 memb
rane, v
acuole,
 plant-
type ce
ll wall;
 EXPRE
SSED IN
: 
25 plan
t struct
ures; E
XPRES
SED 
DURIN
G: 13 g
rowth 
stages;
 
CONTA
INS Int
erPro D
OMAIN
/s: 
WD40-
like Be
ta
-1.27
-1.13
-1.24
-3.04
tolB pr
otein-r
elated 
[Arabid
opsis th
aliana]
LesAffx
.71493
.1.S1_a
tAT
5G617
60AT
IPK2BE
TA; ino
sitol or
 
phosph
atidylin
ositol k
inase/ 
inosito
l 
trispho
sphate
 6-kina
se
-1.44
-1.14
-1.29
-3.04
inosito
l polyp
hospha
te mult
ikinase
 
[Solanu
m tube
rosum]
LesAffx
.44265
.1.S1_a
tAT
4G005
60m
ethioni
ne ade
nosyltr
ansfera
se 
regulat
ory bet
a subun
it-relat
ed
-1.49
-1.04
-1.21
-3.04
dtdp-4
-dehyd
rorham
nose de
hydrog
enase, 
putativ
e [Ricin
us com
munis]
Les.512
1.1.S1_
at
AT3G4
7430
PEX11
B
-1.21
1.32
-1.47
-3.04
peroxis
omal b
iogene
sis fact
or, puta
tive 
[Ricinu
s comm
unis]
LesAffx
.21904
.1.S1_a
tAT
1G444
46CH
1 (CHL
ORINA
 1); chl
orophy
llide a 
oxygen
ase
-1.49
-1.09
-1.37
-3.08
chlorop
hyll syn
thase, p
utative
 [Ricinu
s 
commu
nis]
LesAffx
.70505
.1.S1_a
tAT
3G198
60ba
sic heli
x-loop-
helix (b
HLH) f
amily 
protein
-1.08
-1.50
-2.01
-3.10
DNA bi
nding p
rotein, 
putativ
e [Ricin
us 
commu
nis]
LesAffx
.51346
.1.S1_a
tAT
1G545
20un
known
 protei
n
-1.80
-1.45
-1.32
-3.11
PREDIC
TED: hy
potheti
cal prot
ein [Vit
is vinife
ra]
Les.276
1.1.A1_
at
-1.67
1.39
-1.32
-3.11
no hits
 found
Les.332
2.1.S1_
at
AT5G1
3630
GUN5 (
GENOM
ES UNC
OUPLE
D 5); 
magne
sium ch
elatase
-1.41
-1.49
-1.43
-3.11
Mg pro
toporp
hyrin I
X chela
tase [N
icotian
a 
tabacu
m]
Les.229
8.2.A1_
a_at
-1.62
-1.02
-1.33
-3.14
no hits
 found
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LesAffx
.69867
.3.S1_a
tAT
3G621
10gl
ycoside
 hydrol
ase fam
ily 28 
protein
 / polyg
alactur
onase 
(pectin
ase) fam
ily prot
ein
-2.14
-1.13
-1.71
-3.15
polyga
lacturo
nase-li
ke prot
ein-like
 
[Solanu
m tube
rosum]
Les.531
1.1.S1_
at
AT2G4
6550
unknow
n prote
in
-1.44
1.29
-1.36
-3.29
PREDIC
TED: h
ypothe
tical pr
otein [V
itis 
vinifer
a]
Les.501
0.1.S1_
at
AT3G4
8110
EDD1 (
EMBRY
O-DEFE
CTIVE-
DEVEL
OPMEN
T 1); gl
ycine-t
RNA 
ligase
-1.13
-2.95
-1.58
-3.32
Glycyl-
tRNA s
yntheta
se 2, ch
loropla
st/
mitoch
ondria
l precu
rsor, pu
tative [
Ricinus
 
commu
nis]
LesAffx
.69782
.1.S1_a
tAT
3G199
90un
known
 protei
n
-1.50
-1.50
-1.39
-3.36
predict
ed prot
ein [Po
pulus t
richoca
rpa]
Les.106
4.1.S1_
at
AT4G0
2630
protein
 kinase
 family
 protei
n
-1.19
1.15
-1.27
-3.36
BRASS
INOSTE
ROID IN
SENSIT
IVE 
1-assoc
iated re
ceptor 
kinase 
1 precu
rsor, 
putativ
e [Ricin
us com
munis]
Les.536
0.1.S1_
at
AT1G6
5660
SMP1 (
SWELL
MAP 1)
; nuclei
c acid 
binding
 / singl
e-stran
ded RN
A bindi
ng-1
.29
1.15
-1.11
-3.38
step II 
splicin
g facto
r slu7, 
putativ
e [Ricin
us 
commu
nis]
Les.259
4.1.S1_
at
AT2G3
1130
unknow
n prote
in
-1.57
-1.01
-1.52
-3.58
fi
be
r 
pr
ot
ei
n 
Fb
32
 [
G
os
sy
pi
um
 b
ar
ba
de
ns
e]
Les.2.1
.S1_at
AT2G3
2810
BGAL9
 (Beta g
alactos
idase 9
); beta-
galacto
sidase/
 catalyt
ic/ cati
on 
binding
 / suga
r bindi
ng
-1.40
1.03
-1.16
-3.61
beta-ga
lactosid
ase [Ly
copers
icon 
esculen
tum]
LesAffx
.52470
.1.S1_a
tAT
3G229
70un
known
 protei
n
1.05
1.14
-1.38
-3.65
conser
ved hyp
othetic
al prot
ein [Ri
cinus 
commu
nis]
Les.640
.1.A1_a
t
-1.21
-1.19
-1.38
-3.86
no hits
 found
Les.282
0.1.S1_
at
AT3G2
9320
glucan
 phosp
horylas
e, puta
tive
-1.24
-1.65
-1.20
-3.93
RecNam
e: Full=
Alpha-
1,4 glu
can 
phosph
orylase
 L-1 iso
zyme, c
hlorop
lastic/
amylop
lastic; A
ltName
: Full=S
tarch 
phosph
orylase
 L-1; Fl
ags: Pr
ecurso
r
LesAffx
.54132
.1.S1_a
tAT
3G456
20tr
ansduc
in fami
ly prot
ein / W
D-40 
repeat 
family 
protein
-1.25
-1.14
-1.23
-4.05
WD do
main c
ontaini
ng prot
ein, pu
tative 
[Solanu
m dem
issum]
Les.292
3.2.S1_
at
AT1G3
2860
glycosy
l hydro
lase fam
ily 17 p
rotein
-1.82
-1.28
-1.44
-4.13
Glucan
 endo-1
,3-beta
-glucos
idase p
recurso
r, 
putativ
e [Ricin
us com
munis]
Les.435
6.3.S1_
at
AT4G1
5530
PPDK (
pyruva
te orth
ophosp
hate 
dikinas
e); kina
se/ pyr
uvate, 
phosph
ate dik
inase
-1.80
-1.75
-1.45
-4.27
pyruva
te orth
ophosp
hate di
kinase 
[Echino
chloa f
rumen
tacea]
Les.292
3.1.S1_
at
AT1G3
2860
glycosy
l hydro
lase fam
ily 17 p
rotein
-1.58
-1.43
-1.41
-4.28
Glucan
 endo-1
,3-beta
-glucos
idase p
recurso
r, 
putativ
e [Ricin
us com
munis]
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Les.496
2.1.S1_
at
AT2G1
9580
TET2 (
TETRA
SPANIN
2)
-1.37
-1.00
-1.52
-4.72
TET2 (
TETRA
SPANIN
2) [Ara
bidops
is 
thalian
a]
LesAffx
.47386
.1.S1_a
tAT
2G395
70A
CT dom
ain-con
taining
 protei
n
-1.91
-1.19
-1.33
-4.81
amino 
acid bi
nding p
rotein, 
putativ
e 
[Ricinu
s comm
unis]
LesAffx
.69931
.1.S1_a
tAT
5G035
30R
ABC2A
 (RAB G
TPASE 
HOMOL
OG 
C2A); G
TP bind
ing / GT
P-depen
dent 
protein
 binding
 / myos
in XI tai
l bindin
g-1.7
01
.27
-2.20
-4.88
RABC2
A (RAB
 GTPAS
E HOM
OLOG C
2A); GT
P 
binding
 / GTP-
depend
ent pro
tein bin
ding / 
myosin
 XI tail 
binding
 [Arabi
dopsis 
thalian
a]
Les.350
9.1.S1_
at
AT4G1
3510
AMT1;
1 (AMM
ONIUM
 
TRANS
PORTE
R 1;1);
 ammo
nium 
transm
embran
e trans
porter
-1.77
1.03
-1.59
-6.52
RecNam
e: Full=
Ammo
nium tr
anspor
ter 1 
membe
r 3; Alt
Name: 
Full=Le
AMT1;
3
LesAffx
.69867
.1.S1_a
tAT
3G168
50gl
ycoside
 hydrol
ase fam
ily 28 
protein
 / polyg
alactur
onase 
(pectin
ase) fam
ily prot
ein
-2.24
-1.77
-1.87
-7.03
polyga
lacturo
nase-li
ke prot
ein [Ar
abidop
sis 
thalian
a]
LesAffx
.1959.2
.S1_at
AT1G7
4840
myb fa
mily tr
anscrip
tion fac
tor
-1.03
1.10
-1.40
-7.15
MYB tr
anscrip
tion fac
tor [Ca
psicum
 annuu
m]
LesAffx
.71242
.2.S1_a
tAT
1G685
20zi
nc
 fi
ng
er
 (
B
-b
ox
 ty
pe
) 
fa
m
ily
 
protein
-1.23
1.19
-1.59
-7.47
transcri
ption fa
ctor, pu
tative [R
icinus c
ommun
is]
Les.178
4.1.S1_
at
AT3G0
5400
sugar t
ranspo
rter, pu
tative
-2.16
-1.42
-1.63
-8.45
sugar tr
ansport
er, putat
ive [Ara
bidopsi
s thalian
a]
Les.225
4.1.A1_
at
-1.63
1.97
-2.31
-8.56
no hits
 found
Les.1.1
.S1_at
AT3G1
3750
BGAL1
 (Beta g
alactos
idase 1
); 
beta-ga
lactosid
ase/ ca
talytic/
 
cation 
binding
 / hem
ebindin
g / 
peroxid
ase/ su
gar bin
ding
-1.14
1.53
-1.24
-9.58
beta-ga
lactosid
ase [Ly
copersi
con esc
ulentum
]
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Cl
u
st
er
 4
 G
O
:
Tomato
 Functi
onal Ge
nomics
 Databa
se (http
://ted.
bti.corn
ell.edu
/cgi-bi
n/TFGD
/array/
GO_ana
lysis.cg
i)
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Supplemental Table S4. TAIR statistical regulatory element motif analysis of genes present in clusters 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the co-expression network presented in Fig. 4A. A, An over-representation analysis of particular DNA motifs in the 1 kb upstream region of the translation start site of co-expressed genes present in each of the 
four different clusters was performed and a maximum of 12 significantly enriched motifs is reported.
Motif
Absolute 
number of 
this motif in 
query (test) 
set
Absolute 
number in 
background 
(genomic set)
Number of 
sequences 
in test set 
containing 
motif
Number of 
sequences (out 
of 33602 in 
background) 
containing motif
p-value from 
binomial 
distribution
Annotation
Cluster 1ATTGCT;AGCAAT* 17 18778 15/78 13961 0.00002 Y-boxCCAATT:AATTGG 87 26725 59/78 17876 0.00003 CArG (MADS)TTTGAC;GTCAAA* 118 30479 60±/78 19343 0.00017 W/TGA boxGACTTT;AAAGTC* 95 24357 54/78 16819 0.00027CTAAAT;ATTTAG 103 36518 63/78 21257 0.00039GTTGAC;GTCAAC 57 14088 39/78 10999 0.00064 W/TGA boxTTGATA;TATCAA 121 41325 66/78 23223 0.00084TTGACC;GGTCAA* 55 15351 40/78 11927 0.00157 W box TTATCA;TGATAA 102 37518 63/78 22112 0.00159AGTCAA;TTGACT* 96 25747 52/78 17171 0.00200ACTATT;AATAGT 96 31032 56/78 19110 0.00246GGCGGC;GCCGCC 16 3529 14/78 2926 0.00433 GCC box
Cluster 2TCCTAC;GTAGGA* 22 8056 16/31 6967 0.00011 MYBTGCGGC;GCCGCA* 9 2676 9/31 2472 0.00024TTCCTA;TAGGAA* 29 17181 22/31 13164 0.00026 AG (MADS)TGAATC;GATTCA 46 27341 25/31 18117 0.00138 EIL (ERF1, ethylene)TGGGGA;TCCCCA* 17 8583 15/31 7263 0.00064TCTTGT;ACAAGA* 17 34064 11/31 20748 0.00190GAATTG;CAATTC* 37 23222 23/31 16322 0.00236CTTCTT;AAGAAG 34 62234 16/31 25217 0.00276ATGGAT;ATCCAT* 39 24022 23/31 16529 0.00287 MYBTTGGAT;ATCCAA 34 32729 26/31 20368 0.00358 MYBGTTGGT;ACCAAC 28 18238 20/31 13588 0.00387 MYBTTGACT;AGTCAA 28 30479 20/31 19343 0.01090 W box
Cluster 3GTATGG;CCATAC* 19 8171 15/26 7085 0.00004TCACGT;ACGTGA* 17 10218 14/26 8029 0.00072 ABRE-likeTAACGT;ACGTTA* 25 11903 15/26 9235 0.00087 ABRE-likeCATATT;AATATG 52 38354 24/26 21653 0.00108TACTTA;TAAGTA 25 24845 21/26 16970 0.00115GATTAT;ATAATC 39 32660 23/26 20466 0.00173ATATGT;ACATAT 55 43322 24/26 22175 0.00175TGTTAT;ATAACA* 51 39503 24/26 22325 0.00200CACGTT;AACGTG* 17 9509 13/26 8009 0.00242 ABRE-likeCATACT;AGTATG 20 13369 15/26 10805 0.00440
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Cluster 4TTTCCT;AGGAAA* 51 34894 32/36 21201 0.00044 AG (MADS)GAGAAT;ATTCTC 37 28312 29/36 18699 0.00117TAAGAT;ATCTTA 51 32136 30/36 19945 0.00140TGATGG;CCATCA* 30 16337 22/36 12437 0.00187 SORLIP4† ACCTTT;AAAGGT* 12 23122 9/36 16477 0.00193 AG (MADS)TAATTC;GAATTA 46 29893 29/36 19201 0.00198TCCATC;GATGGA* 30 16521 22/36 12574 0.00218GCTAAT;ATTAGC* 25 14968 21/36 11804 0.00243TTCCCT;AGGGAA 23 14139 20/36 11102 0.00287TAAGAC;GTCTTA 25 14049 20/36 11219 0.00325
* This motif was validated by POBO and there is significant enrichment of the motif in the co-expressed gene cluster.
± This set of 60 genes contain the core sequence TGAC, representing either a W box or a TGA box. See Supplemental Table S4B and Supplemental Figure S2 for further analysis of this gene set.† This motif confers light-regulated gene expression.B, TAIR statistical regulator element motif analysis of genes present in cluster 1 of the co-expression network 
presented in Fig. 4A that contain the sequence TTTGAC. An over-representation analysis of particular DNA motifs was performed in the 1000 kb upstream region of the translation start site of co-expressed genes present in cluster 1. Details on the occurrence of motifs that contain the W box consensus core motif TGACC/T are reported.
Motif Absolute 
number 
of this 
motif in 
query 
(test) set
Absolute number 
in background 
(genomic set)
Number of 
sequences 
in query set 
containing 
motif
Number of 
sequences (out of 
33602 in genomic 
set) containing 
motif
p-value from 
binomial 
distribution
TTTGAC:GTCAAA 118 30479 60/60 19343/33602 4.07E-15
TTGACC:GGTCAA 51 15351 37/60 11927/33602 2.22E-05
TGACTT:AAGTCA 76 24289 44/60 16569/33602 8.76E-05
TTGACT:AGTCAA 88 25747 45/60 17171/33602 8.80 E-05
TGACCC:GGGTCA 27 6806 21/60 5934/33602 6.28 E-04
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Supplemental Table S5. Metabolites showing differential accumulation in the dying seedlings (DS), as compared to 
the parental lines (PLS). A, Semi-polar secondary metabolites of which the relative levels are given as fold change 
(FC) in accumulation in the DS as compared to the PLS, at 0 hr, 1 hr, 3 hr and 5 hr after the temperature shift that 
induces the HR in the DS.
Compound MSI RT
*
(min)
Mass (D) 
[M-H+]
Fold change
Group 
0 hr 1 hr 3 hr 5 hrCoumaroyldopamine (CD) 2** 28.8 298.1086 3 2 37 116
Hydroxycinnamic acid amides (HCAAs)
Coumaroyltyramine-isoform 1 (CT1) *** 2 21.7 282.1137 19 15 20 30Coumaroyltyramine-isoform 2 (CT2) 1 33.4 282.1137 17 7 35 75Feruloyloctapan (FO) 2 30.6 328.1198 9 7 17 44Feruloyloctapan-hexose-isoform 1 (FO-H1) 2 22.6 490.1713 10 7 12 18Feruloyloctapan-hexose-isoform 2 (FO-H2) 2 23.7 490.1723 18 12 28 30Coumaroyltyramine-hexose (CT-H) 2 21.8 444.1662 18 15 17 27Feruloyltyramine-isoform 1 (FT1) 2 23.0 312.1242 16 16 17 23Feruloyltyramine-isoform 2 (FT2) 1 35.1 312.1242 43 14 17 19Feruloyltyramine-hexose-isoform 1 (FT-H1) 2 25.0 474.1770 16 15 17 21Feruloyltyramine-hexose-isoform 2 (FT-H2) 2 25.8 474.1773 15 16 18 24Salicylic acid 1 29.2 137.0245 3 2 13 26
Benzenoids
Salicylate-hexose-hexose 2 9.7 461.1671 7 8 8 113, 4-Dihydroxybenzoic acid ? -D-xylopyranosyl ester 2 11.7 285.0616 3 4 4 5Benzyl alcohol-hexose-pentose + FA† 2 16.1 447.1512 1 1 1 2Benzyl alcohol-hexose-hexose 2 13.2 431.1560 6 6 8 10Dehydro tomatine (S) I +FA 2 28.3 1076.5310 2 2 2 2
Alkaloids 
Dehydro tomatine (S) II + FA 2 30.7 1076.5330 2 2 1 2Dehydro tomatine (S) II + FA 2 31.3 1076.5300 2 2 1 2Lycoperoside H or hydroxy tomatine I + FA 2 23.4 1094.5430 2 2 2 2Lycoperoside H or hydroxy tomatine III + FA 2 26.5 1094.5420 2 2 2 2Lycoperoside H or hydroxy tomatine III + FA 2 26.9 1094.5380 2 3 2 3Tomatidine + 2 hexose + 2 pentose + FA 2 33.5 1048.5370 2 2 1 2Tomatidine + 4 hexose + FA 2 31.9 1108.5580 2 2 2 2Dehydro tomatine (S) I +FA 2 28.3 1076.5310 2 2 2 2Dehydro tomatine (S) II + FA 2 30.7 1076.5330 2 2 1 2Dehydro tomatine (S) II + FA 2 31.3 1076.5320 2 2 1 2Alpha-tomatine 1 31.9 1078.5460 2 2 2 2Alpha-tomatine isomer 2 33.0 1078.5480 2 2 2 2Lycoperoside H or hydroxy tomatine IV + FA 2 28.0 1094.5420 2 2 2 2Leptinidine; Hexose , Hexose, Hexose + FA 2 27.4 944.4875 2 2 2 2 
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Quercetin -hexose-hexose (3-O) 2 20.5 625.1403 2 2 2 2
Flavonoids
Quercetin - hexose-hexose-hexose 2 11.8 787.1945 2 2 2 2Quercetin 3-O-rutinoside-7-O-glucoside 2 15.4 771.1985 2 2 2 2Quercetin-hexose-deoxyhexose, -pentose 2 22.2 741.1882 2 2 2 2Quercetin 3-O-rutinoside 2 24.2 609.1456 2 2 1 2Quercetin-hexose-deoxyhexose, -hexose 2 29.8 947.2480 2 2 2 2Quercetin 3-O-glucoside 2 25.2 463.0877 -1 -2 -2 -1Kaempferol-hexose-hexose (3-O)? 2 22.9 609.1459 3 3 3 3Grossamide 4 47.5 623.2401 11 11 15 20
Triterpenoid glycosideAquilegioside H (C48H78O20) 4 35.3 973.5010 38 38 37 56Creoside II 4 12.6 305.1614 5 7 7 10Sericoside (C35H54O12) 4 38.3 665.3907 48 43 40 64Esculentoside S (C42H66O16) 4 40.5 825.4269 56 55 53 79
3-O-feruloyl quinic acid 2 20.3 367.1039 -1 -2 -2 -2
Organic acidsCaffeoyl isocitric acid  + H2O-isoform 1 2 5.8 371.0623 -1 -2 -2 -2Caffeoyl isocitric acid  + H2O-isoform 2 2 7.9 371.0621 -1 -2 -2 -2
Coumaroylquinic acid 2 19.8 337.1504 1 2 1 2Melibionic acid 4 45.4 483.2445 -2 -2 -2 -3
Unidentified 4 22.7 387.0957 3 4 5 5
Unkown
Unidentified 4 31.6 631.2824 3 4 6 6
Unidentified 4 37.8 1341.6080 4 3 5 3
Unidentified 4 31.7 1240.6050 4 3 4 3
Unidentified 4 7.1 329.0876 4 5 7 7
Unidentified 4 26.7 586.2446 5 4 5 7
Unidentified 4 16.0 476.1561 5 5 6 9
Unidentified 4 34.1 453.2350 5 5 5 7
Unidentified 4 30.5 513.2255 6 5 5 5
Unidentified 4 21.0 517.1568 6 6 6 8
Unidentified 4 42.5 463.2630 6 5 7 8
Unidentified 4 31.1 1181.5700 6 6 7 11
Unidentified 4 24.8 637.2135 7 6 9 10
Unidentified 4 40.4 711.3619 10 10 9 15
Unidentified 4 41.1 857.4556 11 10 9 13
Unidentified 4 38.9 1165.5700 12 11 13 16
Unidentified 4 25.5 606.2198 14 10 11 14
Unidentified 4 38.0 782.2667 14 13 13 19
Unidentified 4 41.1 785.2931 14 13 13 20
Unidentified 4 37.3 812.2767 20 20 23 32
Unidentified (C19H36O10) + FA 4 4.8 469.0301 -4 -3 -5 -2
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Unidentified 4 40.6 617.2621 -3 -6 -9 -6
UnkownUnidentified (C15H16O11)2 4 9.0 743.1303 -2 -4 -3 -5
Unidentified 4 45.4 483.2445 -2 -2 -2 -3
Unidentified (C19H36O10) + FA 4 9.0 469.0293 -2 -2 -2 -3* Retention time.? Position not known. † Formic acid adduct.
**1, Identified metabolites based on authentic standards; 2, Putatively annotated compounds (e.g. without chemical reference standards, based upon physicochemical properties and/or spectral similarity with 
public/commercial spectral libraries); 4, Unknown compounds. Although unidentified or unclassified, these 
metabolites can still be differentiated and quantified based on spectral data. The reporting grades (1, 2 and 4) are assigned according to the proposed minimum reporting standards for chemical analysis (metabolomics standards initiative (MSI)) (Sumner et al., 2007).***Isoform 1 and isoform 2 are anticipated to refer to the cis- and trans-derivatives of the compound, respectively. Cis-derivatives are more polar than their trans-counterparts and elute earlier than their trans-derivatives. Cis-isomers are generally associated with light-induced isomerization of the natural trans isomers originally synthesized by the plant (Mühlenbeck et al., 1996).B, Polar primary metabolites of which the relative levels are given as fold change (FC) in accumulation in the DS as compared to the PLS, at 0 hr, 1 hr, 3 hr and 5 hr after the temperature shift that induces the HR in the DS.
Compound MSI RT
* 
(min) RI
* * Fold change Group 
0 hr 1 hr 3 hr 5 hrBenzoic acid 1 14.2 1507 2 2 6 14 BenzenoidsTyramine 1 17.0 1909 3 3 5 10 PolyaminesPutrescine 1 15.1 1730 3 3 3 6Dopamine 1 18.0 1909 3 3 3 6Tyrosine 1 17.2 1932 4 4 4 5 Amino acidsPhenylalanine 1 13.9 1624 2 2 2 3Glutamine 1 15.5 1768 3 3 3 3Gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) 1 12.7 1525 1 1 2 2 Non protein amino acid Trehalose 1 23.4 2705 2 7 8 27 SugarsXylose 2 14.2 1649 2 3 3 3Glucopyranose 2 18.3 2049 8 8 9 13Propanoic acid 1 6.3 1054 -2 -2 -2 -1
Organic acidsPhosphoenol pyruvate 1 9.3 1267 -2 -2 -2 -2Galactaric acid 2 17.8 1994 -2 -2 -3 -1Erythronic acid 2 13.0 1549 2 2 2 2*Retention time.**Retention index.† 1, Identified metabolites based on authentic standards; 2, Putatively annotated compounds (e.g. without chemical reference standards, based upon physicochemical properties and/or spectral similarity with public/commercial spectral libraries). The reporting grades (1 and 2) are assigned according to the proposed minimum reporting standards for chemical analysis (metabolomics standards initiative (MSI)) (Sumner et al., 2007).
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Supplemental Table S6. Expression of genes involved in the repression of defense signal transduction and protection against oxidative damage during mounting of the HR. The  fold change in the expression of the genes in the dying seedlings (DS) relative to the parental lines (PLS) is indicated.
Probe set ID Regulation
Fold change
Best 
Arabidopsis
hit Best Arabidopsis hit description 
0 hr 1 hr 3 hr 5 hrLesAffx.63980.1.S1_at U_51 1 1 4 11 AT3G02800 Phosphatase/ phosphoprotein phosphatase/ protein tyrosine phosphataseLes.4780.1.S1_at U_5 -1 -1 2 4 AT4G33920 Protein phosphatase 2C (PP2C) family proteinLesAffx.33.1.S1_at U_5 -1 1 2 2 AT3G62260 PP2C, putativeLesAffx.62321.1.S1_at U_5 1 1 1 2 AT2G25070 PP2C, putativeLesAffx.344.12.S1_at U_5 1 2 2 3 AT1G34750 PP2C, putativeLes.3869.1.S1_at U_35 -2 2 8 7 AT1G07160 PP2C, putativeLes.31.1.S1_s_at U_5 -2 2 1 3 AT5G03730 CTR1 (constitutive triple response 1)LesAffx.6422.1.S1_at U_5 1 3 2 5 AT2G26070 RTE1 (reversion to ethylene sensitivity 1)Les.4533.1.S1_at D_5 -1 1 -2 -2 AT5G03280 EIN2 (ethylene insensitive 2)LesAffx.61034.1.S1_at D_5 -1 1 -2 -3 AT1G32540 LOL1 (LSD1-like 1)LesAffx.44417.1.S1_at U_35 1 2 4 7 AT3G25070 RIN4 (RPM1-interacting protein 4)LesAffx.57342.1.S1_at D_5 -1 -1 -2 -8 AT5G17220 ATGSTF12 (glutathione S-transferase (GST) PHI 12)LesAffx.46036.1.S1_at U_5 1 1 1 11 AT4G02520 ATGSTF2 (GST PHI 2)LesAffx.1959.3.S1_at U_5 2 1 1 7 AT2G47730 ATGSTU8 (GST TAU 8)LesAffx.24206.1.S1_at U_5 -1 1 1 3 AT5G41210 ATGSTT1 (GST TAU 1)Les.3735.1.S1_at U_5 3 3 3 6 AT2G29490 ATGSTU1 (GST TAU 1)Les.3734.1.S1_at U_5 -1 2 2 5 AT1G78380 ATGSTU19 (GST TAU 19)LesAffx.3002.1.S1_at U_135 4 3 7 30 AT2G29450 ATGSTU5 (GST TAU 5)LesAffx.55582.1.S1_at U_5 2 1 2 11 AT2G29420 ATGSTU7 (GST TAU 7)Les.123.1.S1_at U_5 1 1 1 2 AT3G09270 ATGSTU8 (GST TAU 8)Les.131.1.S1_at U_135 1 2 4 28 AT3G09270 ATGSTU8 (GST TAU 8)Les.4501.1.S1_at U_5 2 2 4 6 AT3G09270 ATGSTU8 (GST TAU 8)Les.2746.1.S1_at U_5 2 5 5 35 AT3G09270 ATGSTU8 (GST TAU 8)
1 U_5, upregulated at t = 5 hr; U_35, upregulated at t = 3 and 5 hr; U_135, upregulated at t = 1, 3 and 5 hr; D_5, downregulated at t = 5 hr. 
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Supplemental Table S7. Expression of genes involved in the biosynthesis of hydroxycinnamic acid amides (HCAAs) during mounting of the HR. The fold change in the expression of the genes in the dying seedlings (DS) relative to the parental lines (PLS) is indicated.
Probe set ID Regulation
Fold change Best 
Arabidopsis 
hit
Gene bank best hit description
0 hr 1 hr 3 hr 5 hr
LesAffx.62617.1.S1_at U_351 2 2 27 73 At5g42830 Anthranilate N-benzoyltransferase, putative [Ricinus communis]
Les.254.1.S1_at U_135 2 3 6 9 At2g39030 N-hydroxycinnamoyl-CoA:tyramine N-hydroxycinnamoyl transferase (THT) 1-3† Les.4038.1.S1_at U_35 1 2 8 26 At2g39030 THT1-3†  Les.3687.1.S1_at U_35 -1 2 4 7 At2g39030 THT7-1†  Les.3686.1.S1_at U_35 2 2 5 8 At2g39030 THT7-8†  
1U_35, upregulated at t = 3 and 5 hr; U_135, upregulated at t = 1, 3 and 5 hr. † Characterized genes in Solanum lycopersicum.
Supplemental Table S8. Affymetrix ID, locus ID in the tomato genome sequence, gene description and 
nucleotide sequences of primers used for qRT-PCR gene expression analysis. 
Probe set ID Transcript locus ID Best hit description Forward primer Reverse primer
Les.3662.1.S1_at Solyc01g095080.2.1 ACS2 (1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate synthase) AATGTCAAGAGCCAGGGTGGTTCC TCCTCGCGAGCGCAATATCAACLesAffx.10955.1.S1_at Solyc06g074530.1.1 ADT4 (arogenate dehydratase 4) AGGAACGAGCGTGCTGTTCAAG CGAGACTCGATCTTCGTCAAGCTG
Les.129.1.S1_at Solyc01g109140.2.1 DES (divinyl ether synthase) CAAGTCTGCTGTGTCCATGTTGG GCTTCGCCCACAAACCTGAATAG
LesAffx.16424.1.S1_s_at Solyc06g005170.2.1 MAPK3 (mitogen-activated protein kinase 3) GCTGCCATAGATGTTTGGTCTGTG TGTAGGAGTGCCAAGAAGCTCAG
Les.4038.1.S1_at Solyc08g068770.1.1 THT-1-3 (N-hydroxycinnamoyl-CoA:tyramine N-hydroxycinnamoyl transferase) GCTTCTATGACAAGCCTGGGTTC ACTGCGATTATTCCCTCAACCG
LesAffx.3554.1.A1_at Solyc02g065090.2.1 PLP4 (patatin-like protein-4) GAGCATTGATGGAGGTGGTATCAG TGCATTTGGTCCATCAAGTTCCTG
LesAffx.9910.1.S1_at Solyc03g116890.2.1 WRKY18 (transcription factor) AAGGTTCAAAGAAGCGTGGAAGAC TTGTAACAGGGCCTGCGGTATC
LesAffx.735.1.S1_at Solyc09g014990.2.1 WRKY33 (transcription factor) ACCCGAGGCAAAGAGATGGAAG AGGTTCACGTACTGTTCTACTTGC
LesAffx.69808.1.S1_at Solyc07g040710.2.1 CBP (calmodulin-binding family protein) TGCATCAAGTATCTCGGACCAAAG TCGACTTGGAACCCTCTACTGAC
LesAffx.63935.1.S1_at Solyc04g005050.1.1 MMP (matrixin metallo family protein) TGGGAGTCCAGGAGTTATACGG TCGGAGTCAAATTTGGGTTTGGC
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AbstractThe hypersensitive response (HR) upon pathogen challenge of resistant plants is 
characterised by local cell death at the site of pathogen entry, resulting in efficient containment of the invading biotrophic pathogen. Cladosporium fulvum is a pathogen of tomato and when an avirulence factor of this fungus is expressed in a tomato line that carries the corresponding resistance gene, the plants will display a synchronized and 
amplified immune response, culminating in an HR (“dying seedlings”, DS). To monitor 
the HR-associated transcriptional response of these DS, we performed a deep RNA-seq analysis and compared the composition of the transcriptome with that of resistant and susceptible tomato plants inoculated with C. fulvum. The RNA-seq analysis revealed that plants that are mounting a resistance response to the fungus undergo massive transcriptional reprogramming that features a shift towards energy generation at the expense of growth. For example, a number of catabolic processes that generate acetyl-CoA, an important intermediate for the energy cycle and the biosynthesis of a wide range of defence-associated primary and secondary metabolites, were up-regulated. 
The induction of these catabolic processes coincides with a significant reduction in trehalose-6-phosphate, playing a central role in the maintenance of energy homeostasis during carbon starvation, and is accompanied by accumulation of trehalose. Genes regulating the circadian rhythm were down-regulated and this could potentially result in the suppression of genes involved in the biosynthesis and signalling of auxin as well as other hormones that are primarily produced through the isoprenoid pathways (brassinosteroids, cytokinins and gibberellins), resulting in suppression of growth. Our 
findings shed new light on the processes that are involved in the maintenance of carbon economy and energy homeostasis and that govern the trade-off between growth and the plant immune response.
Carbon economy and maintenance of energy homeostasis
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IntroductionUnlike animals, plants do not have an adaptive immune system, hence they solely rely on innate immunity to recognize and respond to invading pathogens. Innate immunity is generally divided into two blurred classes referred to as microbe-associated molecular pattern (MAMP)- triggered immunity (MTI) and effector-triggered immunity (ETI) (Dodds and Rathjen, 2010; Thomma et al., 2011). MTI is induced upon recognition 
of MAMPs, such as bacterial flagellin and fungal chitin, which are conserved and essential components of large classes of pathogens, by extracellular pattern recognition receptors (PRRs). In contrast, ETI is induced upon recognition of pathogen virulence 
molecules, referred to as effectors, and which are species-, race- or strain-specific, mostly by intracellular receptors (Chisholm et al., 2006; Jones and Dangl, 2006; Dodds and Rathjen, 2010; Thomma et al., 2011). Generally, MTI and ETI give rise to similar responses, although ETI in most cases is stronger, faster and more robust and often involves a form of localized cell death, called the hypersensitive response (HR) (Lam et al., 2001; Jones and Dangl, 2006; Dodds and Rathjen, 2010; Thomma et al., 2011).The interaction between tomato and the biotrophic extracellular fungus Cladosporium 
fulvum is a model pathosystem and is characterized by a typical gene-for-gene interaction (de Wit and Joosten, 1999). In resistant tomato plants, recognition of an avirulence factor (Avr) by the matching Cf resistance gene product results in the HR (incompatible interaction). In contrast, in susceptible plants lacking the matching resistance gene the fungus can successfully colonize the leaf apoplastic space and cause disease (compatible interaction). The localized cell death is often associated with resistance response. A thorough investigation of the early molecular, biochemical and cellular changes at the infection site is obscured by the non-synchronous and highly localized response of just a few host cells during the initiation of the HR. However, transgenic tomato plants expressing an effector of C. fulvum that are crossed with a tomato line that contains the matching Cf resistance gene represent a versatile model system that perfectly mimics the highly localized response of resistant tomato plants to effectors of C. fulvum, but now in an amplified and synchronised way (Cai et al., 2001; de Jong et al., 2002; Stulemeijer et al., 2009; Etalo et al., 2013). The offspring of this cross will die soon after germination, due to the systemic HR that will occur as a result of the recognition of the expressed effector by the matching Cf protein. However, the HR is suppressed by incubating the plants at an elevated temperature and humidity. Indeed, 
when the offspring is placed at 33˚C and 100% relative humidity (RH) immediately after germination, the seedlings are rescued. Plants can then be grown for a few weeks under 
these conditions and subsequently, a systemic and highly synchronized HR is induced 
by placing the plants at permissive conditions (20˚C and 70% RH). 
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Using this “dying seedlings” (DS) system, it was shown that the HR involves a massive reprogramming of the transcriptome, proteome and metabolome (Cai et al., 2001; de Jong et al., 2002; Stulemeijer et al., 2009; Etalo et al., 2013). The defence response 
coincides with an increased demand for energy, reducing equivalents and carbon skeletons that are provided by the primary metabolism (Bolton, 2009). Hence, tight 
regulation is required to maintain the carbon economy and the energy homeostasis of the plant in order to preserve the right balance between growth and development on the one hand and the activation of the plant immune response on the other. Several regulatory processes have been shown to be involved in the management of this balance, such as sugar signalling, the circadian clock and several plant hormones (Blasing et al., 2005; Covington and Harmer, 2007; Delatte et al., 2011; Ramsey and Bass, 2011; Wang et al., 2011; Farre and Weise, 2012). For example, at the cellular level, Sucrose non-fermenting-1-Related protein Kinase-1 (SnRK1) is a key player in the plant total energy homeostasis, regulating the switch between growth/development and defence (Baena-Gonzalez et al., 2007). However, the system-wide relationships of these processes remain elusive in the context of resistance of plants to pathogens. Here, taking advantage of the highly synchronised and systemic HR in the DS and using high 
quality RNA-seq, we analysed the transcriptome of the DS and resistant and susceptible tomato inoculated with C. fulvum.  Our analysis revealed that the HR is indeed highly 
energy-demanding and requires a number of strategies to balance the carbon economy and maintain the energy homeostasis of the system. Furthermore, we have monitored the levels of trehalose-6-phosphate (T-6-P) and SnRK1 activity during mounting of the HR, as both of them have been shown to play a crucial role in the maintenance of 
energy homeostasis during carbon starvation (Baena-Gonzalez et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2009; Nunes et al., 2013). Pathway analysis indicated that the majority of the genes regulating the circadian rhythm were down-regulated and this could potentially result in the suppression of genes involved in the biosynthesis and signalling of auxin, as well as of other hormones that are primarily produced through the isoprenoid pathway (brassinosteroids, cytokinins and gibberellins), resulting in the suppression of growth and development.
Results and Discussion
Alignment of RNA-seq reads with the tomato reference genome sequence
We performed a deep RNA-seq analysis on RNA obtained from leaf tissue of the dying seedlings (DS) isolated 5 hrs after the temperature shift that induces the HR and compared the results with those obtained from a 1:1 mix of the parental Cf0:Cf-4 and Cf0:Avr4 lines (PLS) subjected to the same treatment and sampled at the same time 
point. In addition, the RNA-seq data of the C. fulvum-inoculated Cf0:Cf-4 (resistant; 
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incompatible interaction (I)) and Cf0:Avr4 (susceptible; compatible interaction (C)) plants were compared with those of mock-inoculated plants, all sampled at 6 days post inoculation (dpi). Three independent biological replicates were considered for 
the analysis. The RNA-seq analysis generated approximately 50 million paired-end reads per sample, with the majority of the reads (40 million) individually mapping 
to one single location within the tomato reference genome sequence (Figure 1A). An additional 561,475 (±27,167) reads were mapped to multiple locations within the 
reference genome sequence (Figure 1A). 
Figure 1. Alignment statistics of the sequence reads obtained by RNA-seq.(A) The majority of the RNA-seq reads individually map to unique positions in the tomato reference genome 
sequence. The error bar indicates the standard error of the mean of the three independent biological repli-cates that were analysed for each condition.(B) Number of RNA-seq reads matching transcripts of annotated genes in the tomato reference genome origi-nating from the dying seedlings, incompatible interaction and compatible interaction. DE, differentially ex-pressed (Up-regulated and down-regulated genes).  
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From the total of 34,734 protein-encoding genes predicted to be present in the tomato 
genome sequence, we identified RNA-seq reads matching the transcripts of respectively 19,643 (~57%), 17,805 (~51%) and 17,692 (~51%) of them in the DS, I and C, respectively, based on the calculation of the unigene expression, the RPKM method (reads per kb per million reads) and gene models reported by the International Tomato 
Genome Annotation Group (ITAG). The unique set of genes in the DS, both in the up and down-regulated categories (1546 and 1508 genes in the up and down regulated 
category, respectively) could be regarded as genes that are observed due to the amplified response of the HR in the DS but could not be observed due to dilution effect of the non-synchronous response in the incompatible interaction (Figure 2). The genes that are 
unique for I and C (556 in the I and 12 in C in the upregulated category; 479 in the I in the downregulated category) and these shared between I and C (12 in the upregulated and 3 in the downregulated category) may be linked to responses associated with the presence of the fungus in the plants. The common genes between the DS and the I (808 genes in the upregulated and 704 genes in the downregulated categories) are primarily linked with ETI. Whereas, in the upregulated category the 386 genes that are common between the DS, I and C can be linked to MTI (Figure 2).
Figure 2. Venn diagram showing the distribution of unique and shared genes that are differentially regulated in the dying seedlings (DS), and resistant (incompatible (I) and susceptible (compatible (C)) tomato inoculated with C. fulvum. The transcriptome of the DS was compared with that of the Parental Lines (PLS), while for I and C the transcriptome of respectively resistant and susceptible inoculated plants was compared with that of the mock-inoculated control plants. Three independent biological repeats were analysed. Gene expression 
was considered to be statistically significantly different when a fold change above 2 was observed with a P value of 0.001 after FDR correction. The DS were analysed at 5 hr after the initiation of the HR, whereas the C. 
fulvum-inoculated and control plants were subjected to RNA-seq at 6 dpi.
A quick scan of the identity of the various differentially expressed genes reveals that both in the DS and in I and C a transcriptional reprogramming occurs that will affect many biological processes. Here, we will focus on the biological processes that primarily affect and regulate the carbon economy and energy homeostasis.
Carbon economy and maintenance of energy homeostasis
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Catabolic pathways converge to generate acetyl-CoA for energy and carbon 
skeleton generation during mounting of the HRIn comparison with the compatible interaction, the expression of genes involved in cellular energy metabolism was considerably up-regulated in the DS and resistant plants inoculated with C. fulvum (Figure 3A and 3B, respectively). This includes genes involved in the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle, electron transport chain (ETC), oxidative pentose phosphate pathway and anaerobic (fermentative) energy generation (Figure 3, 
Supplementary Table S1). All these up-regulated genes belong to the 808 up-regulated genes that are shared between the DS and I (Figure 2, Up-regulated). In the TCA cycle, glucose is catabolised to produce energy in the form of ATP, and molecules that serve as precursors for anabolic reactions such as protein, lipid and carbohydrate biosynthesis. Hence the pathway serves as a link between catabolism and anabolism and which plays an essential role during mounting of the HR. The oxidative pentose phosphate pathway is a primary source of erythrose-4-phosphate (E-4-P), a precursor for aromatic amino acid biosynthesis. Indeed, we earlier observed that aromatic amino acids and secondary metabolites derived from this precursor showed accumulation in the DS (Etalo et al., 2013). Unlike as was observed in the resistant plants, in the susceptible inoculated 
plants the expression of genes involved in cellular energy metabolism is not significantly different from the control (Figure 3C). Photosynthesis and aerobic oxidation of organic molecules such as fatty acids and sugars are the primary sources of ATP. However, in the DS and incompatible interaction, the HR 
is clearly associated with significant repression of photosynthesis, as 80 out of the 81 differentially expressed genes (DEGs) that are related to photosynthesis (98.8%) were down-regulated in the DS and 42 out of 46 DEGs related to photosynthesis (91.3%) were downregulated in the incompatible interaction (Figure 3D, for DS, Supplementary 
Table S2 and Supplementary Figure S1). In contrast, in the compatible interaction 
photosynthesis-related genes did not show significant differential regulation (results not shown). In agreement with our results, previous reports have shown the decrease in photosynthetic activity in the DS and in incompatible interactions between tobacco and Phytophthora nicotianae, barley and Blumeria graminis, and between Arabidopsis and Pseudomonas syringae (Scharte et al., 2005; Bonfig et al., 2006; Swarbrick et al., 
2006; Stulemeijer et al., 2009). Chlorophyll fluorescence imaging of tobacco leaves on a macro- and microscopic scale, involved in an incompatible interaction with P. nicotianae, revealed that the decline in photosynthesis is a highly localized process which occurs in single mesophyll cells (Scharte et al., 2005).Although there was a dramatic suppression of the expression of photosynthesis-related genes in the DS, the level of sucrose, which is the product of photosynthesis, 
was significantly higher in the DS as compared to the PLS at 1, 3 and 5 hrs after the temperature shift that induces the HR in the DS. The glucose and fructose levels were 
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not significantly different between the DS and PLS (Supplementary Figure S2). This 
observation raises the question how plants undergoing such a massive reprogramming at the transcriptome and metabolome level manage to stabilise their carbohydrate content while at the same time their photosynthesis is strongly repressed. This suggests the induction of alternative carbon and energy generation mechanisms in the DS that are mounting the HR. Some of the induced alternative carbon skeleton and energy generation strategies by the DS include the activation of catabolic processes involving 
SnRK1-mediated autophagy, ubiquitin-mediated proteolysis, amino acid catabolism, lipid catabolism and hydrolysis of polysaccharides (Supplementary Table S1, 
Supplementary Figures S3A and S3B and S4). Under stress conditions, catabolism could be a more economical strategy of energy and carbon skeleton generation than de novo biosynthesis from primary precursors. Moreover, the massive induction of 
localized catabolic processes at the site of infection has a dual significance in suppressing the proliferation of pathogens through the HR and related responses as the plant kills and recycles part of itself for the regeneration of defensive molecules to combat the fungus and at the same time, the cell death creates an exclusion zone for the biotrophic pathogen. Acetyl-CoA is one of the most important metabolic intermediates in the pathways regulating cellular energetics and in the biosynthesis of a diverse range of metabolites (Figure 3A, B and C). In the TCA cycle, acetyl-CoA is broken down and used for energy and carbon skeleton generation. The products of a number of metabolic pathways such as sugars, amino acids, fatty acids and pyruvate are used to generate this important intermediate. Indeed, genes involved in the degradation of branched-chain amino acids such as valine, leucine and isoleucine showed higher expression in the DS and in the incompatible interaction, while no change in expression was detected in the compatible interaction (Figure 4A). These data strongly suggest that these branched-chain amino acids serve as a source of TCA cycle intermediates such as succinyl-CoA and acetyl-CoA, as well as being the direct electron donors of the mitochondrial electron transport chain (Ishizaki et al., 2005; Ishizaki et al., 2006; Araújo et al., 2010; Araujo et al., 2011). HR-associated repression of photosynthesis-related genes forces the cells to use aerobic oxidation as the primary source of energy. Interestingly, genes involved in the aerobic oxidation of organic molecules, in particular those encoding enzymes playing a role in fatty acid oxidation, showed a remarkably higher expression in the DS and incompatible interaction, as compared to the susceptible plants (Figure 4B, Supplementary Table 
S3).
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Figure 3. Expression profiles of genes involved in energy metabolism and photosynthesis in the dying seedlings (DS) and tomato resistant (I) and susceptible (C) to C. fulvum. Panels A, B and C represent the expression profiles of genes involved in the TCA cycle and the electron transport chain of cellular energetics in the incompatible, DS and compatible interactions, respectively.  (D) Photosynthesis-related genes that are differentially expressed (fold change above 2 and a P value of 0.001 after FDR correction) in the dying seedlings when compared to the parental lines were mapped on the KEGG 
pathway. The green and red squares indicate respectively up- or down-regulation of a gene, or a group of 
genes, that is mapped to that category. Half green/half red squares indicate the presence of a group of genes of which some were down- and some were up-regulated in that category.
The fatty acid γ- and β-oxidation pathways generate acetyl-CoA. In mammalian cells, fatty acid oxidation is localized both in the peroxisomes and mitochondria, whereas in higher plants it is localized only in the peroxisomes (Mano and Nishimura, 2005). 
The final stages of fatty acid catabolism sometimes occur in the mitochondria where they generate ATP. In most eukaryotic cells, however, fatty acids are metabolized in the peroxisomes without production of ATP, hence the activation of peroxisomal fatty acid oxidation can be mainly linked to the generation of acetyl-CoA for the TCA cycle. In the DS and incompatible interaction, genes involved in the peroxisomal fatty acid oxidation indeed showed differential up-regulation, while in the compatible interaction only three 
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genes in this pathway showed slight up-regulation of their expression (Supplementary 
Figure S3C, Supplementary Table S3). In the DS, expression of genes involved in tryptophan biosynthesis was suppressed, while expression of genes involved in tryptophan degradation was up-regulated (Supplementary Table S4, Supplementary 
Figure S4). The degradation of tryptophan results in the formation of acetyl-CoA, while the suppression of its biosynthesis could potentially result in the enrichment and redirection of shared precursors towards phenylalanine or tyrosine biosynthesis 
(Penfield et al., 2006). In higher plants the shikimate pathway synthesizes chorismate, which can be converted to tryptophan, phenylalanine or tyrosine. Chorismate is either converted into anthranilate by anthranilate synthase or is directed to tryptophan biosynthesis, or to prephenate by chorismate mutase and then to phenylalanine or tyrosine (Herrmann and Weaver, 1999). The combined transcriptome and metabolome 
profiling of the DS revealed high expression of genes involved in the biosynthesis of phenylalanine and tyrosine, as well as the accumulation of phenylalanine, tyrosine and secondary metabolites derived from them during mounting of the HR (Etalo et al., 2013).
Similarly, genes involved in the degradation of histidine showed significantly higher levels of expression in the DS and in the incompatible interaction, as compared to the compatible one (Supplementary Figure S4, Supplementary Table S4). The degradation of histidine gives rise to glutamate, the precursor for the gamma amino butyric acid (GABA) shunt for the production of GABA. Under energy-demanding conditions, like the systemic activation of defense, pyruvate is produced in high amounts and pyruvate dehydrogenase (PDH) activity becomes a rate-limiting enzyme in converting pyruvate into acetyl-CoA (Bolton et al., 2008). Hence, the GABA shunt provides an alternative means to utilize the excess of pyruvate for energy production. Glutamate decarboxylase (GAD) is the rate-limiting enzyme in the GABA shunt and 
the encoding gene showed significantly higher expression in the DS (Supplementary 
Figure S5A). The re-channelling of malate to pyruvate can also be traced by the activation of malate dehydrogenase in the DS and the incompatible interaction (Figures 
3A and 3C, see the arrow that links malate to pyruvate). The product of the GABA shunt, GABA, also strongly accumulated in the DS (Supplementary Figure S5B). Indeed, the accumulation of GABA in several plant species upon exposure to various biotic and abiotic related stress conditions has been reported (An et al., 2005; Shelp et al., 2006; van Kan, 2006; Neilson et al., 2013).In conclusion, the majority of the catabolic processes converge towards the generation of acetyl-CoA that acts as primary precursor for the energy-generating pathway and for 
the generation of primary and secondary metabolites required during mounting of the defense response. 
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Figure 4. Induction of genes involved in the generation of acetyl-CoA from branched-chain amino acids (A) and through fatty acid (B) metabolism. Differentially regulated genes (fold change above 2 and P value of 0.001 after FDR correction) in the dying seedlings when compared to the parental lines were mapped to the KEGG pathway. Red boxes indicate that the gene encoding the particular enzyme is up-regulated, while green boxes indicate down-regulation of the encoding genes. Half green/half red boxes indicate that more than one gene was mapped to a particular EC number and that some are up- and some are down-regulated.
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The HR is characterised by the suppression of energetically costly cellulose 
biosynthesis and cell wall modification
The plant cell wall represents a first line of defence against pathogenic microorganisms. It is primarily composed of cellulose, hemicellulose and pectin. This carbon-rich polysaccharide complex represents a useful energy source for pathogen growth and proliferation (Cantu et al., 2008). Through co-evolution, many pathogens developed a strategy to penetrate the plant tissues and to catabolize this carbon source by secreting a mixture of cell wall-degrading enzymes, such as polygalacturonases, pectin methyl esterases, pectin/pectate lyases, xylanases, and endoglucanases (An et al., 2005; Bechtold et al., 2005; Chandra-Shekara et al., 2006; Shelp et al., 2006; van Kan, 2006). Plants use similar enzymes to modify the cell wall during cell wall expansion – occurring during growth - and in fruit ripening (Klessig et al., 2000; Nurnberger et al., 2004; Evrard et al., 2009).  These plant cell wall-modifying and -degrading enzymes also represent a potential target for pathogenic microorganisms. In line with this, in the compatible interaction between tomato and C. fulvum, the majority of the genes involved in cell 
wall modification (11 out of the 13 (~85%) DEGs assigned to this biological process in MAPMAN), showed up-regulation, while in the DS and incompatible interaction respectively only 8 out of the 24 DEGs (~33%) and 3 out of the 17 (~18%) DEGs involved 
in cell wall modification showed up-regulation (Supplementary Table S5, bin 10.7). Actually, in the DS and in the incompatible interaction many cell wall biosynthesis, 
modification and degradation pathway-related genes were suppressed (Supplementary 
Tables S1 and S5 and Figure 5). In the DS, MAPMAN analysis showed that there were 136 differentially regulated genes involved in cell wall metabolism of which 98 (72%) were down-regulated, while 37 (28%) were up-regulated (Figure 5, Supplementary 
Table S5). Among the down-regulated ones were genes encoding enzymes involved 
in cellulose biosynthesis, cell wall modification, cell wall precursor biosynthesis and 
cell wall degradation (cellulases and β-1,4-glucanases, mannan-xylose-arabinose-fucose, pectate lyases and polygalacturonases and pectin methyl esterases) and cell wall proteins (arabinogalactan proteins (AGPs) and LRRs). Among the up-regulated 
ones were genes involved in hemicellulose biosynthesis, cell wall modification, cell wall precursor biosynthesis, cell wall proteins (reversibly glycosylated polypeptide 
(RGP)) and cell wall degradation (cellulases and β-1,4-glucanases, pectate lyases and polygalacturonases and pectin methyl esterases) (Figure 5 and Supplementary Table 
S5).Cellulose is primarily targeted by a cocktail of enzymes produced by pathogens for its degradation, whereas its biosynthesis by the plant is energetically costly. One of the astonishing features of the HR in resistant plants is the strong downregulation of the energetically costly cellulose biosynthesis (Figure 5A and 
B, bin 17, Supplementary Table S5, bin 10.2). Interestingly, genes involved in 
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hemicellulose biosynthesis, which is a relatively small molecule with less energy and carbon demand for its biosynthesis (Scheller and Ulvskov, 2010), showed up-regulation in the DS (Figure 5C, bin 16, Supplementary Table S5, bin 10.3). 
Figure 5. MAPMAN overview of the expression profile of differentially expressed genes (fold change above 2 and P value of 0.001 after FDR correction), involved in carbohydrate and cell wall metabolism in (A) compatible interaction, (B) incompatible interaction and (C) in the dying seedlings. Hemicellulose plays an important role in strengthening of the cell wall by interaction with cellulose and, in some plants, with lignin (Scheller and Ulvskov, 2010). The low level of reprogramming of cell wall-related processes that does occur in the compatible interaction could be due to the low level of basal defence induction which is also manifest in the low reprogramming of energy metabolism as discussed above (Figure 3). The combined 
transcriptome and metabolome profiling of the DS revealed a strong transcriptional up-regulation of genes involved in the hydroxycinnamic acid amide (HCAA) biosynthesis and the accumulation of these metabolites in the DS during mounting of the HR (Etalo et al., 2013). In the presence of peroxidase activity, these HCAAs cross-link within the cell wall and make the cell wall less digestible for pathogenic fungi (Dong, 2004). Indeed, the 
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majority of the peroxidases (17 out of the 23 differentially regulated ones) showed up-regulation and 14 out of these 17 up-regulated genes showed a fold change in expression above 5 (Supplementary Table S6). This result, in combination with the observed down-regulation of cell wall biosynthesis-related genes, could be considered as a less energetically costly strategy of cell wall reinforcement.
The HR is characterised by activation of the mevalonate (MVA) pathway and 
suppression of the methylerythritol 4-phosphate/ deoxyxylulose 5-phosphate 
(MEP/DOXP) pathwayAll isoprenoids are derived from the common precursor isopentenyl diphosphate (IPP), which in plants is synthesized via the terpenoid backbone biosynthesis pathway (isoprenoid pathway). IPP synthesis involves two pathways, the mevalonate (MVA) pathway that is common to all eukaryotes and is localised in the cytosol, and the methylerythritol 4-phosphate/ deoxyxylulose 5-phosphate (MEP/DOXP) pathway, which is localized in the 
plastids (Logemann and Hahlbrock, 2002; Griebel and Zeier, 2008; Vranova et al., 2012) (Figure 6A). These pathways provide important precursors and intermediates for several biosynthetic pathways involved in almost all biological processes in plants, including 
the biosynthesis of carotenoids, chlorophylls, phylloquinone, plastoquinone, ubiquinone cytochrome a, steroids, the plant brassinosteroid hormones (BRs), abscisic acid (ABA), 
gibberellic acid (GA), cytokinins, strigolactones and terpenoids (mono-, sesqui-, di-, and tri-terpenoids) (Vranova et al., 2012).  Most of the plant hormones produced through these pathways are involved in growth and development and the terpenoids are known to be amongst the major induced metabolites during the defence response of Solanaceous plants. Hence, the involvement of the pathway in both growth and defence makes it one of the potential pathways where the trade-off between growth and the immune response is determined. Several hypotheses have been postulated to explain how plants can minimize the overall 
fitness costs of secondary metabolite biosynthesis (Neilson et al., 2013). One of them is the presence of shared biosynthetic enzymes and intermediates between pathways which is cost-effective and increases the plasticity. Farnesyl diphosphate (FPP) is synthesised through the terpenoid backbone biosynthesis pathway in the cytosol and serves as an intermediate for the biosynthesis of terpenoids, sterols and a number of plant hormones. The mono- and diterpenes and carotenoids are synthesized in the plastid through the 
MEP/DOXP pathway, whereas sesquiterpenoids and triterpenoids are formed in the cytosol through the MVA pathway. In the DS and incompatible interaction, the carotenoid, chlorophyll and steroid biosynthetic pathways were suppressed, which could favour the 
availability of precursors for tri- and sesquiterpenoid biosynthesis (Figures 6A, B and 
C). The carotenoids and chlorophylls are generated through the MEP pathway, whereas the steroids are primarily derived through the MVA pathways. Furthermore, within the terpenoid pathway, genes involved in the biosynthesis of monoterpenoids were also 
significantly down-regulated, while genes involved in the degradation of monoterpenes 
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showed up-regulation in the DS and incompatible interaction (Supplementary Table S7). 
Unlike genes involved in monoterpene biosynthesis, some genes involved in sesquiterpene and diterpene biosynthesis showed massive up-regulation in the DS and also in the incompatible interaction (Supplementary Table S7). In support of the transcriptional 
up-regulation of these genes, headspace analysis of the DS revealed significantly higher 
level of α-copaene (a sesquiterpene) emission during mounting of the HR, as compared to the PLS (Figure 6D). The induction of α -copaene emission is also reported during the infection of tomato by Botrytis cinerea (Genoud et al., 2002). One of the five highly 
expressed sesquiterpene synthase-encoding genes (solyc07g052120.2.1) in the DS and 
incompatible interaction has high sequence homology (92% identity at nucleotide level) 
with the well characterized potato α-copaene synthase (Morris et al., 2011).
The suppression of 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase (DXS), the first committed enzyme in the MEP/DOXP pathway that provides the substrate for GA and cytokinin biosynthesis, could represent a mechanism by which the balance between plant defence and growth is maintained (Figure 6A and 6C, Supplementary Table S7). Furthermore, in the MVA pathway, the selective suppression of steroid and BRs biosynthesis serves the same purpose. Moreover, BRs are associated with the suppression of PTI, hence their repression ensures an elevated level of basal defence during infection (Albrecht et al., 2012). Considering the importance of these pathways for defence, the major regulators of the MEP/DOXP pathway could potentially be targeted by effectors of pathogens. In support of this observation, GA and BRs biosynthesis are indeed induced in barley roots colonized by the mutualistic fungus Piriformospora indica (Zhang et al., 2010).
The HR is characterized by a significant reduction in T-6-P and accumulation of 
trehalose Interestingly, the DS contain a high level of trehalose as compared to the PLS, already at t = 0hr  when the temperature and humidity shift had not taken place yet (Figure 7A). An intermediate in the biosynthesis of trehalose, trehalose-6- phosphate (T-6-P), is derived from glucose-6-phosphate (G-6-P) and UDP-glucose and plays a critical role as a cellular energy gauge of plants. A high level of T-6-P correlates with high cellular sucrose levels and has often been associated with the induction of energy-consuming anabolic processes, like 
growth (Lunn et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2009; Paul et al., 2010; Delatte et al., 2011). Although the mechanism of sugar sensing in plants remains elusive, it has been established that a low T-6-P level is tightly linked with the activation of SnRK1, which in it turn activates a wide range of energy-generating and energy-conserving catabolic processes (Baena-
Gonzalez et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2009; Paul et al., 2010; Delatte et al., 2011). In line with 
this, we quantified the T-6-P levels in the DS at same time points as we used for trehalose 
quantification and compared the levels with those of the PLS. T-6-P levels in the DS were already much lower than in the PLS prior to the temperature and humidity shift (at t = 0hr) and at 1 hr after transfer, whereas at later time points (5hr) the difference with the PLS 
was less but T-6-P levels were still significantly lower in the DS (Figure 7B). 
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Figure 6. Preferential diversion of precursors and intermediates towards specific metabolic pathways as a means to save energy and restrain growth and development during mounting of the HR. Pathways representing (A) terpenoid backbone biosynthesis, (B) steroid biosynthesis and (C) brassinosteroid biosynthesis and (D) 
emission of α-copaene (a sesquiterpene) during mounting of the HR. The α-copaene measurements were done at 1, 3 and 5 hr after the temperature shift that induces the HR in the dying seedlings (DS). Differentially regulated genes (fold change above 2 and P value of 0.001 after FDR correction) in the dying seedlings when compared to the parental lines are marked by red and green boxes represent up- and down-regulated gene 
(s), respectively. Boxes marked half red and half green indicate significantly up- and down-regulated gene(s), respectively.The low T-6-P levels in the DS coincide with the induction of various catabolic processes and the accumulation of a number of defence-related primary and secondary metabolites (Etalo et al., 2013). The low level of T-6-P already before the temperature shift could explain the marked metabolome changes even before the actual initiation of the in the DS, as was previously observed (Etalo et al., 2013). Many of the genes that are regulated by SnRK1 have been reported to be involved in plant primary and secondary metabolism (Hao et al., 2003; Baena-Gonzalez et al., 2007). Furthermore, suppression of the expression of two homologous genes encoding sucrose-phosphate synthase (Supplementary Figure S6A) - an enzyme that plays a key role in photosynthetic sucrose biosynthesis by catalysing the rate-limiting step in which UDP-glucose and fructose-6-phosphate are fused, is indicative for the high demand for energy for cellular consumption more than for export during the HR.
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We determined the potential activity levels of SnRK1 in the DS and PLS at the various time points after HR initiation in the DS and did not observe any difference between the various treatments. Still, it is clear that SnRK1 activity is suppressed by increasing the amount of T-6-P present in the assay mix (Figure 7C). This indicates that the SnRK1 protein abundance in the DS and the PLS is similar and that the regulation of SnRK1 activity is strictly post-translational and could be determined by the cellular level of T-6-P (Figures 7B and 7C). Although the potential activity of SnRK1 is the same in the 
DS and PLS, especially at the early time points the level of T-6-P is significantly lower in the DS than in the PLS, resulting in a higher actual SnRK1 activity (Figures 7B and C).
Figure 7. Trehalose and trehalose-6-phosphate (T-6-P) levels and SnRK1 activity during mounting of the HR in the DS, as compared to the PLS.(A) Temporal fold change in the accumulation of trehalose in the DS as compared to the PLS, during mounting of the HR.(B) Temporal dynamics of T-6-P in the DS and the PLS. (C) Potential SnRK1 activity in the DS and PLS over time, in the absence of T-6-P and in the presence of 1 mM T-6-P. 
Statistical significance is expressed as (*, p < 0.05 and **, p < 0.01) when the dying seedlings are compared with the parental lines at each time point. The correlation that we observe between the T-6-P levels in the DS and the potential SnRK1 activity illustrates the vital role of T-6-P in the regulation of SnRK1 activity, which in turn determines the regulation of anabolic and catabolic processes depending 
on the physiological condition of the plant (Zhang et al., 2009; Paul et al., 2010; Delatte 
et al., 2011). To our knowledge this is the first time that defence-associated potential SnRK1 activation is linked with the induction of a whole array of changes in gene 
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expression, resulting in energy conservation and energy production through catabolic processes and the inhibition of growth during mounting of the HR. At the time of the temperature shift that initiates the HR, the DS are smaller than the PLS (de Jong et al., 2002). This observation shows on the one hand that the DS system is slightly leaky and the activation of defence responses has already been triggered to some extent, as was also demonstrated by the altered metabolome of the DS even before the temperature shift (Etalo et al., 2013). On the other hand, this phenotype is in line with the theory that increased biosynthesis of defence-related metabolites should cause a reduction in growth because of carbon limitation, resulting in a downward adjustment of growth to a level that can be supported by the new level of carbon availability (Smith and Stitt, 2007). The SnRK1-mediated suppressive effect on growth, as a result of the activation of catabolism, could be one of the mechanisms by which plants maintain their energy and carbon homeostasis during the response of plants against pathogens. Moreover, the repression of energy-consuming anabolic processes such as steroid biosynthesis and fatty acid branching and the up-regulation of asparagine synthase and proline dehydrogenase, are additional indicators for increased activation of SnRK1 (Figure 7B, 
C and Supplementary Figures S6B, C and D) (Baena-Gonzalez et al., 2007; Hanson et al., 2008).Two scenarios could explain the lower T-6-P levels that we observed to be present in the DS (Figure 7B). First, these low levels could be attributed to the high consumption of its precursor carbohydrates (G-6-P and UDP-glucose) to support the HR-associated transcriptome and metabolome reprogramming. However, the level of sucrose was 
even significantly higher in the DS at 1, 3 and 5 hrs after the temperature shift, while 
fructose and glucose levels were not significantly different between the DS and the PLS (Supplementary Figure S2). Maintenance of the relatively high steady-state levels of these mono- and disaccharides could be attributed to the activity of polysaccharide-hydrolysing enzymes in the DS. Indeed, a cell wall invertase (cwINV) was highly transcriptionally up-regulated in the DS and resistant plants inoculated with C. fulvum (Supplementary Table S8, Supplementary Figure S4). cwINV is found in the cell wall and catalyses the hydrolysis of sucrose into glucose and fructose for energy production and the generation of carbon skeletons for the biosynthesis of large molecules (Supplementary Figure S4). One of the cwINVs (solyc10g083290.1) that showed extremely high expression in the DS and incompatible interaction (a fold change of 26 and 18, respectively) was down-regulated by 2 fold in the compatible interaction (Supplementary Table S4), maybe indicating suppression by virulent C. fulvum. Hence, the active conversion of di- and polysaccharides into glucose and its continuous use in the defence-related biosynthesis pool might contribute to the maintenance of low, but stable levels of glucose that would otherwise cause a starvation response in the cell. The second scenario implies an active depletion of T-6-P, as a result of its conversion into 
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trehalose. Under normal conditions, the level of T-6-P is highly correlated with the levels of sucrose. Possibly, upon the initiation of the HR, and also already before that, high levels of sugars are present for providing the energy to execute the defence response. The continuous presence of sucrose or glucose (Supplemental Figure S2) could give rise to relatively high levels of T-6-P, resulting in the suppression of SnRK1 activity 
that would consequently lead to the activation of energy-consuming, growth-related anabolic processes, which is undesirable during mounting of the defence response. Through an enhanced conversion to trehalose, T-6-P levels could reduce, resulting in the 
activation of SnRK1 that subsequently leads to the induction of energy-generating and energy-conserving catabolic processes and suppression of energy-demanding growth and development at the same time. Indeed, six genes involved in T-6-P biosynthesis 
and its subsequent conversion into trehalose were significantly up-regulated in the DS (Table 1). 
Table 1. Fold change in the expression of genes involved in trehalose-6-phosphate (T-6-P) and trehalose biosynthesis in tomato during mounting of the HR.
ITAG ID Description (MAPMAN) ATH best hit and description FC (DS/PLS)solyc08g076650.2.1 metabolism.trehalose.TPS nearly identical to (1422) AT4G17770 AtTPS5, TPS5_Alpha alpha-trehalose-phosphate synthase (UDP-forming) -2.1solyc02g072150.2.1 metabolism.trehalose.TPS nearly identical to (1366) AT1G06410 Symbols: AtTPS7Alpha alpha-trehalose-phosphate synthase (UDP-forming) 
3.7
solyc03g007290.2.1 metabolism.trehalose.TPP moderately similar to (324) AT5G51460 Symbols: AtTPPA Trehalose 6-phosphate phosphatase 5.7solyc04g072920.2.1 metabolism.trehalose.TPP moderately similar to AT5G65140  Trehalose-6-phosphate phosphatase 3.0solyc08g076650.2.1 metabolism.trehalose.potential TPS/TPP nearly identical to AT4G17770  Symbols: AtTPS5 Alpha alpha-trehalose-phosphate synthase -2.1solyc02g072150.2.1 metabolism.trehalose.potential TPS/TPP nearly identical to AT1G06410| Symbols: AtTPS7-Alpha alpha-trehalose-phosphate synthase (UDP-forming) 
3.7
solyc07g006500.2.1  metabolism.trehalose.potential TPS/TPP nearly identical to AT2G18700  Symbols: AtTPS11_Alpha alpha-trehalose-phosphate synthase (UDP-forming) 
6.5
All genes are differentially expressed (fold change above 2 and P < 0.001) and corrected for false discovery rate (FDR). The analysis was done based on three independent biological replicates.ITAG, International Tomato Genome Annotation Group; ATH, Arabidopsis thaliana; FC, fold change; DS, dying seedlings; PLS, parental lines; TPS, alpha-trehalose-phosphate synthase; TPP, trehalose-6-phosphate phosphatase.
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In conclusion, the high accumulation of trehalose appears to be the consequence of the active lowering of the T-6-P levels, which then results in SnRK1 activation and an increased expression of the genes regulated by SnRK1 kinase. The active depletion of T-6-P suggests a strong autophagic strategy used by the plant to maintain a high level of energy that can be used to mount the HR.
The circadian clock, hormone signalling and photosynthesis during the HRThe co-ordinated repression of auxin, BRs, cytokinins and GA biosynthesis- and signalling-related genes, in addition to genes involved in the circadian clock and in light harvesting and downstream photosynthetic processes, indicates the existence of an interaction between light, stress and hormone signalling pathways (Figures 6 and 8, 
Supplementary Figure S1 and Supplementary Table S1, bins 1, 17.2.2, 17.3, 17.6, 27.3.40 and 30.1) (Nemhauser et al., 2004; Bancos et al., 2006; Covington and Harmer, 
2007; Alabadi and Blazquez, 2009; Arana et al., 2011). The circadian clock plays an important role in the interaction of plants with biotrophic pathogens as the life cycle of the pathogen is intimately linked with the host metabolism, which in turn is controlled by the cycle of day and night (Wang et al., 2011). Hence, the interaction of pathogens with their host may also be controlled by the circadian clock. This is especially likely as 
plants do not have specialized immune cells and their immune response has to be finely balanced with other cellular functions. Auxins, BRs,  cytokinins, GA and strigolactones all have been implicated in the modulation of plant growth and development (Brian, 1959; Clouse and Sasse, 1998; Ferguson and Beveridge, 2009; Werner and Schmülling, 
2009; Zhao, 2010). Restraining of growth-related processes is essential during the plant defence response to pathogens. The circadian clock has been found to regulate the expression of components involved in nearly every step in the auxin-signalling pathway, from its synthesis to the actual response to the hormone (Covington and Harmer, 2007). A time-dependent transcriptional co-expression analysis of the DS and the PLS also 
revealed the presence of a cluster of genes with significant SORLIP4 (phytochrome A-regulated gene expression) motif enrichment (Etalo et al., 2013). This cluster represents genes mostly associated with the circadian rhythm and light signalling. All of the differentially regulated TCP transcription factors (8 genes in total) were down-regulated in the DS (Supplementary Table S9). TCP transcription factors are implicated in multiple aspects of developmental control and for example TCP4 mutants showed a growth-arrest phenotype (Palatnik et al., 2003). Accumulating evidence showed the involvement of the circadian clock in the regulation of the isoprenoid pathway (Rodriguez-Concepcion et al., 2004; Dudareva et al., 2005; Rodriguez-Villalon et al., 2009; Vranová et al., 2013). Furthermore, the MEP/DOXP pathway showed rhythmicity and was shown to be controlled by the circadian clock (Dudareva et al., 2005). The major plant growth regulators such as the BRs, GA, cytokinins, strigolactones, carotenoids and 
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chlorophyll, the latter two which are an integral part of the photosynthesis machinery, are synthesized through the MEP/DOXP pathway (Figure 6A). Hence, suppression 
of the circadian rhythm could exert its influence on growth-related processes and photosynthesis through suppression of the above-mentioned hormones and pigments (carotenoid and chlorophyll) biosynthesis pathways, respectively.  Hence, the underlying 
question is; what regulates the circadian clock-related gene expression during a plant-microbe interaction? In future studies, identifying the primary signal(s) that is/are linked with pathogen-associated induction or suppression of the circadian rhythm, its perception and the induction of master regulators resulting into a coordinated regulation of the transcriptome would be an interesting endeavour for plant biologists, as it might elucidate how the trade-off between growth and defence is determined under a particular condition. The isoprenoid pathway would potentially be the frontier in studies that aim to unravel the mystery behind the trade-off between growth and plant immune responses, as well as many of the effectors of pathogens, plant endogenous regulators and regulatory units that are targeted and are involved in this pathway.Our system-wide analysis of the tomato-C. fulvum interaction gives a broad insight in the molecular arms race between tomato and C. fulvum. Such an approach will pave the way to generate a solid basis for future molecular phytopathological studies and breeding 
programs aimed at improving a specific biosynthetic or signal transduction pathway to enhance the resistance of plants to a wide range of pathogens. The results indicate that any crop improvement strategy that aims to enhance the resistance of plants to pathogens should take the carbon economy and energy homeostasis into consideration to avoid an undesirable reduction in yield of a crop as a result of enhanced resistance to pathogens. 
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Figure 8. HR-associated suppression of genes involved in the control of the circadian clock. Differentially regulated genes that are mapped to the KEGG pathway in the DS (A), incompatible interaction between tomato and C. fulvum (B) and in the compatible interaction between tomato and C. fulvum (C), are shown. The green and red boxes indicate genes that are differentially down or up-regulated, respectively. Half green/half red boxes represent a bin in which some genes down-regulated, whereas others are up-regulated.
Materials and Methods 
Plant material Dying seedlings (DS) were generated by crossing transgenic tomato Moneymaker (MM)-Cf0 expressing Avr4 (Cf0:Avr4), to MM-Cf0 tomato transgenic for the Hcr9-4D (Cf-4) resistance gene (Cf0:Cf-4) (de Jong et al., 2002; Gabriëls et al., 2006; Stulemeijer et al., 2007). Pre-treatment of the seeds before sowing was carried out as described by Stulemeijer et al. (2007). Ten seeds were sown per pot of 7 x 7 x 8cm and these were kept in a transparent closed box for 7 days (until the cotyledons had emerged) at 25°C, under a 16hr/8hr light/dark regime in an incubator (Elbanton, Kerkdriel, The Netherlands). Plants were rescued at 33°C and 100% RH for a period of two weeks, after which samples of the Cf-4/Avr4 DS, and a 1:1 mixture of the parental lines (PLS) that were taken along as controls, were collected at 0, 1, 3 and 5 hr after the initiation of the HR by a transfer of the plants to 20°C and 70% RH. After collection of the samples, consisting of cotyledons and just appearing primary leaves, the material was immediately frozen, 
ground to a fine powder in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80°C until further use. Four pots, each containing 10 seedlings, were considered as an experimental unit and three independent biological replicates were generated for the DS and PLS at the individual time points. 
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To validate gene expression profiles observed in the DS and PLS, the Cf0:Avr4 (susceptible) and Cf0:Cf-4 (resistant) parental tomato lines were also inoculated with C. 
fulvum race 5, which produces (de Wit, 1977). Three independent biological replicates were used, each consisting of three plants. Mock-treated susceptible and resistant plants were used as controls. Leaves were harvested 6 days after inoculation with the 
fungus, immediately frozen, ground to a fine powder in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80°C until further use.
RNA isolation and RNA-seq analysis 
The RNA-seq analysis was performed at the Beijing Genome Institute (BGI) (Beijing, China). For this, RNA was isolated from 100 mg of tomato leaf tissue, using 1 ml of Trizol reagent (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The total RNA was 
treated with DNAse-I Amplification Grade (Invitrogen) and purified with an RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen). Beads with oligo(dT) were used to isolate poly(A) mRNA from the total RNA. Fragmentation buffer was added to section the mRNA into short fragments. Taking these short fragments as templates, random hexamer primers were used to 
synthesize the first-strand cDNA. The second-strand cDNA was synthesized using 
buffer, dNTPs, RNase H and DNA polymerase I. Short fragments were purified with the QiaQuick PCR extraction kit and resolved with EB buffer for end reparation and adding 
poly(A). After that, the short fragments were connected with sequencing adaptors. For 
amplification with PCR, suitable fragments were selected, as templates, with respect 
to the result of agarose gel electrophoresis. The library was sequenced using Illumina 
HiSeq™ 2000. Clean reads were mapped onto the tomato reference genome and gene 
sequences, using SOAP2 (Li et al., 2009). Mismatches of no more than 5 bases were allowed in the alignment. For the calculation of Unigene expression the RPKM method (Reads Per Kb per Million reads) was used (Mortazavi et al., 2008). When there was more than one transcript for a gene, the longest one was used to calculate its expression level and coverage. In our analysis, differentially expressed genes (DEGs) with a P value 
after false discovery rate (FDR) correction of ≤ 0.001 and a fold change (treatment/control) ratio larger than 2 were used for GO functional analysis and KEGG Pathway 
analysis. Hereto, all DEGs were first mapped to GO terms in the database (http://www.geneontology.org/), calculating gene numbers for every term. Then the ultra-geometric 
test was used to find significantly enriched GO terms in DEGs by comparing them to the genome background. Furthermore, pathway enrichment analysis was performed to 
identify significantly enriched metabolic pathways or signal transduction pathways in DEGs compared with the whole genome background.
Analysis of metabolites and determination of SnRK1 activityPolar primary metabolites were extracted following the procedure described by Lisec 
and co-workers (Lisec et al., 2006) with minor modifications, as described by Etalo et 
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al. (2013). To analyse Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs), one pot with 10 seedlings was placed in a 1 liter air-tight transparent glass jar and the headspace of the plants was collected using tenax adsorption  that are mounted in the glass jar while the system 
was continuously flushed with fresh air (Tikunov et al., 2007). Headspace samples were analysed with a Thermo Trace gas chromatograph, connected to a Thermo Trace DSQ 
quadrupole mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham). Before thermo-
desorption, cartridges were flushed with helium at 50 ml/min for 20 min to remove 
moisture and oxygen. After flushing, the collected volatiles were desorbed from the 
cartridges at 220°C (Ultra; Markes, Llantrisant) for 5 min with a helium flow of 30 ml/min with a split ratio of 1:1. The released compounds were focused on an electrically cooled sorbent trap (Unity; Markes, Llantrisant) at a temperature of 10°C. Volatiles 
were injected onto the analytical column (ZB-5MSi, 30 m x 0.25 mm ID, 1.0 μm – film 
thickness, Zebron, Phenomenex) with a split flow of 40 mL/min by ballistic heating of the cold trap to 250°C for 3 min. The temperature program started at 40°C (3 min 
hold) and rose with 10°C/min to 280°C (3 min hold). The column effluent was ionized by electron impact (EI) at 70 eV. Mass scanning was done from 45 to 450 m/z with a scan time of 6 scans/sec. The ion source temperature was set to 250°C and the transfer 
line was set to 275°C. The eluted compounds were identified using Xcalibur software (Thermo, Waltham) by comparing the mass spectra with those of authentic reference standards. 
Samples for trehalose-6-phosphate (T-6-P) quantification where harvested, snap frozen 
in liquid nitrogen, and ground to a fine powder before extraction. T-6-P was analysed 
by the combination of liquid- and solid-phase extractions, followed by ion exchange chromatography-mass spectrometry according to Delatte et al. (2009). The method allowed baseline separation of phosphorylated-disaccharides such as: T-6-P, sucrose-6-phosphate, and the internal standard lactose-1-phosphate at the mass-to-charge ratio of T-6-P. Lactose-1-phosphate was used as an internal standard because it is not synthesized by plants. SnRK1 was assayed in the presence or absence of 1 mM T-6-P 
by determining phosphorylation of the AMARA peptide as described by Zhang et al. (2009).
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Supplemental information 
Supplemental Figures 
Supplementary Figure S1. Repression of photosynthesis during the incompatible interaction between tomato and C. fulvum and in the dying seedlings (DS). The green and red squares in the map represent genes that are down or up-regulated, respectively. (A) Regulation of photosynthesis-related genes in resistant, inoculated plants (incompatible interaction) compared to mock-inoculated tomato. (B) Regulation of photosynthesis-related genes in the DS compared to the PLS. All indicated genes are 
significantly differentially regulated (fold change above 2 and a P < 0.001 with FDR correction). Photosynthesis-
related processes did not show significant regulation in the compatible interaction (not shown).
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Supplementary Figure S2. The dynamics of sucrose, fructose and glucose levels during the rescue of the dying seedlings (DS) at 33˚C and 100% RH and after the temperature shift that induces the HR in the DS, as compared to the parental lines (PLS). Three independent biological replicates were used. The error bars 
indicate the standard error of the mean. Statistical significance from an independent t-test is expressed as 
significant (*, p < 0.05) and highly significant (**, p < 0.01) when the DS are compared to the PLS at the various time points. 
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Supplementary Figure S3. Expression profile of genes involved in autophagy (A), ubiquitin-mediated proteolysis (B) and peroxisomal fatty acid oxidation (C). The green and red boxes represent gene (s) that is/are mapped to the particular bin and are differentially down or up-regulated in the DS, respectively. 
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Supplementary Figure S4. Up-regulation of genes encoding cell wall invertase (cwINV) and genes involved in related processes occurs at 5 hr after the temperature shift that induces the HR in the dying seedlings (DS). The image is generated using MAPMAN (Thimm et al., 2004).Glucose resulting from the hydrolysis of poly- and disaccharides, such as starch and sucrose, respectively, is used for the biosynthesis of biomolecules such as amino acids and secondary metabolites that are derived 
from them. All indicated genes are significantly differentially regulated (fold change above 2 and P < 0.001 after FDR correction). Bins corresponding to the grey and black triangles represent genes involved in the 
biosynthesis and degradation of metabolites listed in the figure, respectively. 
Supplementary Figure S5. Activation of the GABA shunt during mounting of the HR. (A) Expression of the gene encoding glutamate decarboxylase (GAD) in the dying seedlings (DS) and the 
parental lines (PLS). *indicates significant up-regulation of the gene encoding glutamate decarboxylase (GAD) (fold change above 3 and P < 0.001).(B) Accumulation of GABA in the DS over time during mounting of the HR. The level of GABA was significantly higher in the DS at 3 and 5 hr after the temperature shift (P < 0.05). 
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Supplementary Figure S6. The behaviour of major indicators of SnRK1 activation and sugar depletion in tomato dying seedlings (DS), as compared to the parental lines (PLS). (A) Transcript counts for two homologous genes encoding sucrose phosphate synthases in the PLS and the DS, at 5hr after the initiation of the HR in the DS.(B) Down-regulation of genes involved in fatty acid elongation in DS, as compared to the PLS. Green boxes indicate the genes that are down-regulated in the DS, as compared to the PLS.(C) Transcript counts for the gene encoding asparagine synthase in the PLS and the DS, at 5hr after the initiation of the HR in the DS.(D)  Transcript counts for the gene encoding proline dehydrogenase in the PLS and the DS, at 5hr after the initiation of the HR in the DS. 
Three independent biological replicates were used in all cases. In all cases genes are significantly differentially regulated (fold change above 2 and P < 0.001 after FDR correction).
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Supplemental Tables 
Supplementary Table S1. Wilcoxon rank sum test of differentially regulated genes in the dying seedlings (DS) compared to the PLS, using MAPMAN.
Bin Name (description) Elements Regulation p-valueUp Down 1 Photosynthesis (PS) 81 1 80 7.34E-151.1 PS.lightreaction 65 1 64 1.25E-121.1.1 PS.lightreaction.photosystem II 39 0 39 3.98E-111.1.1.1 PS.lightreaction.photosystem II.LHC-II 25 0 25 1.70E-091.1.1.2 PS.lightreaction.photosystem II.PSII polypeptide subunits 14 0 14 3.10E-031.1.2 PS.lightreaction.photosystem I 13 0 13 8.90E-031.1.2.2 PS.lightreaction.photosystem I.PSI polypeptide subunits 12 0 12 8.10E-031.2 PS.photorespiration 5 0 5 2.60E-021.3 PS.calvin cycle 11 0 11 2.20E-0210 cell wall (CW) 136 38 98 3.00E-0910.2 CW.cellulose synthesis 17 4 13 1.00E-0210.2.1 CW.cellulose synthesis.cellulose synthase 6 1 5 4.60E-0210.5 CW.CW proteins 18 4 14 3.50E-0310.5.1 CW.CW proteins.AGPs 11 0 11 2.70E-0410.5.1.1 CW.CW proteins.AGPs.AGP 11 0 11 2.70E-0410.6 CW.degradation 46 10 36 1.20E-0410.6.1 CW.degradation.cellulases and beta -1,4-glucanases 13 3 11 1.50E-0210.6.3 CW.degradation.pectate lyases and polygalacturonases 27 7 20 6.10E-0310.7 CW.modification 24 8 16 1.20E-0211.1.8 lipid metabolism (LM).fatty acid (FA) synthesis and FA elongation.acyl coa ligase 8 7 1 4.20E-0211.2 LM.FA desaturation 9 6 3 2.80E-0211.2.3 LM.FA desaturation.omega 3 desaturase 7 5 2 1.90E-0211.8 LM.’exotics’ (steroids, squalene etc) 22 7 15 4.70E-0211.9.4 LM.lipid degradation.beta-oxidation 5 5 0 2.10E-0213 amino acid metabolism (AAM) 67 44 23 3.10E-0413.2 AAM.degradation 24 18 6 3.50E-0413.2.7 AAM.degradation.histidine 8 8 0 1.10E-0515 metal handling (MH) 18 1 17 1.40E-0515.2 MH.binding, chelation and storage 12 1 11 2.50E-0416 secondary metabolism (SM) 98 60 38 1.60E-0216.2 SM.phenylpropanoids 46 33 13 4.20E-0316.2.1 SM.phenylpropanoids.lignin biosynthesis 16 15 1 1.60E-0416.2.1.1 SM.phenylpropanoids.lignin biosynthesis.PAL 7 7 0 9.70E-0316.2.1.6 SM.phenylpropanoids.lignin biosynthesis.CCoAOMT 4 3 1 4.90E-02
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16.7 SM.wax 3 3 0 3.60E-0217.2.2 hormone metabolism (HM).auxin.signal transduction 6 0 6 1.00E-0217.3 HM.brassinosteroid (BR) 15 3 12 2.40E-0317.3.1 HM.BR.synthesis-degradation 12 1 11 1.80E-0317.3.1.2 HM.BR.synthesis-degradation.sterols 8 1 7 1.50E-0217.5 HM.ethylene 81 54 27 4.70E-0217.5.1.1 HM.ethylene.synthesis-degradation.1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate synthase 6 5 1 2.10E-0217.5.2 HM.ethylene.signal transduction 28 23 5 8.40E-0517.6 HM.gibberelin (GA) 7 2 5 2.10E-0217.6.3 HM.GA.induced-regulated-responsive-activated 3 0 3 2.60E-0218.2 Co-factor and vitamin metabolism.thiamine 3 0 3 3.00E-0220 Stress 239 169 70 3.00E-0620.1 stress.biotic 147 113 34 2.70E-0720.1.1 stress.biotic.respiratory burst 2 2 0 4.30E-0220.1.7.6 stress.biotic.PR-proteins.proteinase inhibitors 3 3 0 1.50E-0220.1.7.6.1 stress.biotic.PR-proteins.proteinase inhibitors.trypsin inhibitor 3 3 0 1.50E-0223.3 nucleotide metabolism (NM).salvage 10 8 2 3.30E-0223.3.3 NM.salvage.NUDIX hydrolases 10 8 2 2.60E-0226.12 misc.peroxidases 23 17 6 1.40E-0326.21 misc.protease inhibitor/seed storage/lipid transfer protein (LTP) family protein 12 3 9 4.60E-0226.24 misc.GCN5-related N-acetyltransferase 16 13 3 2.20E-0226.28 misc.GDSL-motif lipase 24 21 3 9.30E-0526.3 misc.gluco-, galacto- and mannosidases 17 4 13 1.90E-0326.9 misc.glutathione S transferases 35 33 2 7.80E-0827.1 RNA.processing 19 12 7 3.20E-0227.1.19 RNA.processing.ribonucleases 10 9 1 2.80E-0427.2 RNA.transcription 6 0 6 3.40E-0327.3.22 RNA.regulation of transcription.HB,Homeobox transcription factor family 18 5 13 9.70E-0327.3.23 RNA.regulation of transcription.HSF,Heat-shock transcription factor family 13 10 3 2.10E-0227.3.24 RNA.regulation of transcription.MADS box transcription factor family 3 3 0 4.50E-0227.3.26 RNA.regulation of transcription.MYB-related transcription factor family 10 2 8 2.50E-0227.3.27 RNA.regulation of transcription.NAC domain transcription factor family 4 0 4 2.30E-0227.3.29 RNA.regulation of transcription.TCP transcription factor family 8 0 8 1.80E-0327.3.32 RNA.regulation of transcription.WRKY domain transcription factor family 38 36 2 1.40E-0827.3.40 RNA.regulation of transcription.Aux/IAA family 9 2 7 4.20E-0327.3.6 RNA.regulation of transcription.bHLH,Basic Helix-Loop-Helix family 31 9 22 2.60E-0227.3.64 RNA.regulation of transcription.PHOR1 9 9 0 6.40E-05
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27.3.7 RNA.regulation of transcription.C2C2(Zn) CO-
like, Constans-like zinc finger family
11 2 9 1.90E-0227.3.9 RNA.regulation of transcription.C2C2(Zn) GATA transcription factor family 10 2 8 6.80E-0329.5.9 protein.degradation.AAA type 14 13 1 1.00E-0330 Signaling 480 331 149 6.20E-1430.1 signalling.in sugar and nutrient physiology 17 14 3 4.40E-0330.1.1 signalling.in sugar and nutrient physiology 15 12 3 1.50E-0230.11 signalling.light 25 2 23 1.50E-0630.2 signalling.receptor kinases 286 206 80 3.80E-1130.2.17 signalling.receptor kinases.DUF 26 118 107 11 0.00E+0030.2.3 signalling.receptor kinases.leucine rich repeat III 15 2 13 1.50E-0230.3 signalling.calcium 92 77 15 1.20E-1031.3 cell.cycle 15 1 14 5.70E-0433 Development 145 58 87 9.80E-0433.1 development.storage proteins 7 5 2 3.10E-0233.99 development.unspecified 127 50 77 2.80E-0434 Transport 315 159 156 3.10E-0434.13 transport.peptides and oligopeptides 37 7 29 4.40E-0934.14 transport.unspecified cations 8 7 1 4.00E-0234.16 transport.ABC transporters and multidrug resistance systems 41 27 14 4.20E-0234.19 transport.Major Intrinsic Proteins 19 15 4 5.40E-0534.19.1 transport.Major Intrinsic Proteins.PIP 11 1 10 2.20E-0434.19.2 transport.Major Intrinsic Proteins.TIP 3 0 3 1.00E-0234.23 transport.hormones 2 0 2 4.10E-0234.23.1 transport.hormones.auxin 2 0 2 4.10E-0234.6 transport.sulphate 6 1 5 4.20E-03
Supplementary Table S2A. Fold change in expression of genes involved in fermentative-related energy generation in the dying seedlings (DS) compared to the parental lines (PLS).Transcript ID Description (MAPMAN) ATH best hit FC (DS/PLS)solyc08g007420.2.1 fermentation.LDH highly similar to  AT4G17260 “L-lactate dehydrogenase 3.0solyc08g078850.2.1 fermentation.LDH highly similar to L-lactate dehydrogenase 5.3solyc02g091100.2.1 fermentation.PDC highly similar to AT5G17380 | pyruvate decarboxylase family 2.1solyc10g076510.1.1 fermentation.PDC nearly identical to AT4G33070  pyruvate decarboxylase isozyme 2 6.5solyc02g084640.2.1 fermentation.aldehyde dehydrogenase highly similar to  AT4G36250 Aldehyde Dehydrogenase 3F1 -2.1solyc06g060250.2.1 fermentation.aldehyde dehydrogenase highly similar to AT1G44170 3-chloroallyl aldehyde dehydrogenase/ aldehyde dehydrogenase (NAD) 2.1solyc05g005700.2.1 fermentation.aldehyde dehydrogenase highly similar to AT1G23800  3-chloroallyl aldehyde dehydrogenase/ aldehyde dehydrogenase (NAD) 3.5
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solyc12g007030.1.1 fermentation.aldehyde dehydrogenase highly similar to  AT3G24503 3-chloroallyl aldehyde dehydrogenase/ aldehyde dehydrogenase (NAD)/ coniferyl-aldehyde dehydrogenase
5.3
Supplementary Table S2B. Fold change in expression of genes involved in the TCA in the dying seedlings (DS) compared to the parental lines (PLS). Transcript ID Description (MAPMAN) ATH best hit FC (DS/PLS)solyc09g009830.2.1 TCA / org. transformation.carbonic anhydrases weakly similar to AT3G52720 ALPHA CARBONIC ANHYDRASE 1 -3.7solyc02g086820.2.1 TCA / org. transformation.carbonic anhydrases moderately similar to AT3G01500 CARBONIC ANHYDRASE 1 -2.6solyc05g024160.2.1 TCA / org. transformation.TCA.pyruvate DH.E1 highly similar to  AT5G50850pyruvate dehydrogenase (acetyl-transferring) -2.3solyc10g074500.1.1 TCA / org. transformation.TCA.IDH highly similar to AT4G35260 ISOCITRATE DEHYDROGENASE 1 2.0solyc08g077920.2.1 TCA / org. transformation.TCA.IDH highly similar to AT5G03290 | isocitrate dehydrogenase 2.0solyc12g005080.1.1 TCA / org. transformation.TCA.pyruvate DH.E2 highly similar to AT5G55070 | 2-oxoacid dehydrogenase family protein 2.1solyc01g066520.2.1 TCA / org. transformation.TCA.pyruvate DH.E2 highly similar to AT3G06850 |  acetyltransferase/ alpha-ketoacid dehydrogenase/ dihydrolipoamide branched chain acyltransferase 
2.1
solyc12g005080.1.1 TCA / org. transformation.TCA.2-oxoglutarate dehydrogenase highly similar to AT5G55070 | 2-oxoacid dehydrogenase family protein 2.1solyc01g007910.2.1 TCA / org. transformation.TCA.succinyl-CoA ligase highly similar to AT5G23250 | Symbols: | succinyl-CoA ligase (GDP-forming) alpha-chain, mitochondrial, putative / succinyl-CoA synthetase, alpha chain, putative
2.1
solyc11g069640.1.1 TCA / org. transformation.carbonic anhydrases moderately similar to  AT1G08080 |ALPHA CARBONIC ANHYDRASE 7 2.1solyc06g075050.1.1 TCA / org. transformation.carbonic anhydrases moderately similar to AT1G08080 | ALPHA CARBONIC ANHYDRASE 7 2.1solyc01g059880.2.1 TCA / org. transformation.other organic acid transformaitons.atp-citrate lyase nearly identical AT5G49460 |ATP CITRATE LYASE SUBUNIT B 2 2.3solyc01g028900.2.1 TCA / org. transformation.TCA.pyruvate DH.E1 highly similar to AT3G13450 | DIN4 (DARK INDUCIBLE 4) 2.6solyc12g099100.1.1 TCA / org. transformation.TCA.pyruvate DH.E3 highly similar to AT1G48030 | mtLPD1 mitochondrial lipoamide dehydrogenase 1 2.8solyc01g073740.2.1 TCA / org. transformation.TCA.CS highly similar to AT2G44350  ATCS ATP citrate synthase 2.8solyc04g011350.2.1 TCA / org. transformation.TCA.2-oxoglutarate dehydrogenase nearly identical AT3G55410 |  2-oxoglutarate dehydrogenase E1 component 2.8
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solyc09g075450.2.1 TCA / org. transformation.TCA.fumarase highly similar to AT5G50950 |  fumarate hydratase, putative 2.8solyc05g005160.2.1 TCA / org. transformation.other organic acid transformaitons.atp-citrate lyase highly similar to AT1G60810 |ACLA-2; ATP citrate synthase 3.2solyc03g120990.2.1 TCA / org. transformation.other organic acid transformaitons.malic highly similar to AT1G79750 |  ATNADP-ME4 | ATNADP-ME4 (NADP-malic enzyme 4) 5.3solyc05g050120.2.1 TCA / org. transformation.other organic acid transformations.malic highly similar to AT5G25880 |  ATNADP-ME3 (NADP-malic enzyme 3); malate dehydrogenase (oxaloacetate-decarboxylating) 
5.3
solyc10g083890.1.1 TCA / org. transformation.carbonic anhydrases moderately similar to AT1G08080 | Symbols: ATACA7(ALPHA CARBONIC ANHYDRASE 7) 14.9
Supplementary Table S2C. Fold change in expression of genes involved in the electron transport chain (ETC) and the oxidative pentose phosphate pathway (OPP) in the dying seedlings (DS) compared to the parental lines (PLS).Transcript ID Description (MAPMAN) ATH best hit FC (DS/PLS)solyc06g007160.2.1 MET / ATP synthesis.NADH-DH.type II.internal matrix highly similar to AT2G29990 | NDA2 | NDA2 (ALTERNATIVE NAD(P)H DEHYDROGENASE 2) -1.7solyc12g044380.1.1 MET / ATP synthesis.cytochrome c oxidase weakly similar to AT1G66590 |  ATCOX19-1 cytochrome c oxidase assembly protein COX19 -1.6solyc05g014120.1.1 MET / ATP synthesis.F1-ATPase moderately similar to AT1G24480 |  methyltransferase -1.2solyc09g005870.1.1 MET / ATP synthesis.cytochrome c moderately similar to AT3G51790 | ATG1 (ARABIDOPSIS TRANSMEMBRANE PROTEIN G1P-RELATED 1)
1
solyc12g042900.1.1 MET / ATP synthesis.cytochrome c oxidase weakly similar to AT1G80230 cytochrome c oxidase family protein 1solyc01g068640.2.1 MET / ATP synthesis.unspecified highly similar to AT4G01660 | ATABC1 (ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA ABC TRANSPORTER 1) 1solyc08g075540.2.1 MET / ATP synthesis.alternative oxidase moderately similar to AT3G22370 AOX1A (ALTERNATIVE OXIDASE 1A) 1.9solyc02g078900.2.1 MET / ATP synthesis.NADH-DH.type II.internal matrix highly similar to  AT2G29990  NDA2 (ALTERNATIVE NAD(P)H DEHYDROGENASE 2) 2.1solyc01g107900.2.1 MET / ATP synthesis.F1-ATPase moderately similar to AT5G53390 | Symbols: | unknown protein 2.3solyc02g079170.2.1 MET / ATP synthesis.NADH-DH.type II.external highly similar to  AT4G05020 | NDB2 (NAD(P)H dehydrogenase B2) 2.8solyc08g075550.2.1 MET / ATP synthesis.alternative oxidase moderately similar to AT1G32350  AOX1D (alternative oxidase 1D) 3.8
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solyc01g093990.2.1 OPP.oxidative PP.6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase moderately similar to AT2G45630|Symbols: | oxidoreductase family protein Glyoxylate reductase/hydroxypyruvate reductase
-1.5
solyc02g093830.2.1 OPP.oxidative PP.G6PD highly similar to AT5G40760 | Symbols: G6PD6 | G6PD6 (GLUCOSE-6-PHOSPHATE DEHYDROGENASE 6); glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase 
2.1
solyc12g040570.1.1 OPP.oxidative PP.6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase moderately similar to AT3G02360 | Symbols: | 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase family protein 3.4solyc04g005160.1.1 OPP.oxidative PP.6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase highly similar to AT3G02360 | Symbols: | 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase family protein 3.4
Supplementary Table S3. Expression profile of genes involved in fatty acid oxidation in the dying seedlings (DS) compared to the parental lines (PLS).Transcript ID Description Fold change (DS/PLS) log2solyc04g054890.2.1 acyl-CoA oxidase 1.4solyc06g053670.1.1 enoyl-CoA hydratase/isomerase family protein 2.5solyc07g019670.2.1 fatty acid oxidation complex subunit alpha 2.9solyc05g010720.2.1 enoyl-CoA hydratase 3.0solyc08g068390.2.1 fatty acid oxidation complex subunit alpha 4.0solyc09g061840.2 3-ketoacyl-CoA thiolase 1 2.4solyc07g047800.2 short-chain dehydrogenase/reductase family protein 3.1solyc08g082280.2 long-chain-fatty-acid-CoA ligase 1.8solyc10g007890.2 cytochrome p450 3.7solyc10g007880.2 cytochrome p450 3.3solyc10g051020.1 cytochrome p450 2.3solyc10g007900.2 cytochrome p450 2.1solyc12g006860.1 cytochrome p450 1.3solyc07g062500.2 cytochrome p450 1.3solyc07g041500.2 cytochrome p450 1.2solyc07g055480.1 cytochrome p450 1.1solyc07g055440.1 cytochrome p450 1
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Supplementary Table S4. Expression profile of genes involved in amino acid metabolism in the dying seedlings (DS) compared to the parental lines (PLS).
Transcript ID Pathway Description Fold change (DS/PLS) log2solyc08g068660.1.1 amino acid metabolism (AAM).degradation.histidine very weakly similar to AT1G43710 | Symbols: emb1075 | emb1075 (embryo defective 1075); carboxylyase/ catalytic/ pyridoxal phosphate binding | 
5.1
solyc08g068640.2.1 AAM.degradation.histidine highly similar to AT1G43710 | Symbols: emb1075 | emb 1075 (embryo defective 1075); carboxylyase/ catalytic/ pyridoxal phosphate binding | 
4.2
solyc08g068680.2.1 AAM.degradation.histidine highly similar to AT1G43710 | Symbols: emb1075 | emb1075 (embryo-defective 1075); carboxylyase/ catalytic/ pyridoxal phosphate binding | 
5.1
solyc08g068610.2.1 AAM.degradation.histidine highly similar to AT1G43710 | Symbols: emb1075 | emb1075 (embryo-defective 1075); carboxylyase/ 
4.7
solyc08g006740.2.1 AAM.degradation.histidine highly similar to  AT1G43710 | Symbols: emb1075 | emb1075 (embryo-defective 1075); carboxylyase
5.0
solyc08g068600.2.1 AAM.degradation.histidine highly similar to AT1G43710 | Symbols: emb1075 | emb1075 (embryo-defective 1075); carboxylyase/ catalytic/ pyridoxal phosphate binding | 
4.4
solyc08g006750.2.1 AAM.degradation.histidine highly similar to AT1G43710 | Symbols: emb1075 | emb1075 (embryo-defective 1075); carboxylyase/ catalytic/ pyridoxal phosphate binding
3.3
solyc08g068630.2.1 AAM.degradation.histidine highly similar to  AT1G43710 | Symbols: emb1075 | emb1075 (embryo-defective 1075); carboxylyase/ catalytic/ pyridoxal phosphate binding | 
8.4
solyc12g011160.1.1 AAM.degradation.aromatic aa.tryptophan highly similar to AT1G06550 | Symbols: | enoyl-CoA hydratase/isomerase family protein | 2.3solyc06g053670.1.1 AAM.degradation.aromatic aa.tryptophan moderately similar to AT4G14430 | Symbols: IBR10, ATECI2, ECI2, ECHIB, PEC12 | IBR10 (INDOLE-3-BUTYRIC ACID RESPONSE 10); catalytic/ dodecenoyl-CoA delta-isomerase |
2.5
solyc05g010720.2.1 AAM.degradation.aromatic aa.tryptophan moderately similar to AT1G65520 | Symbols: ATECI1, ECI1, ECHIC, PEC11 | ECI1 (DELTA(3), DELTA(2)-ENOYL COA ISOMERASE 1); carnitine racemase/ catalytic/ dodecenoyl-CoA delta-isomerase |
3.0
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solyc10g080430.1.1 AAM.synthesis.aromatic aa.tryptophan nearly identical to AT3G57880 | Symbols: | C2 domain-containing protein | -1.0solyc10g078680.1.1 AAM.synthesis.aromatic aa.tryptophan nearly identical to AT3G57880 | Symbols: | C2 domain-containing protein | -1.5solyc01g007170.2.1 AAM.synthesis.aromatic aa.tryptophan highly similar to AT3G03680 | Symbols: | C2 domain-containing protein | -1.3solyc11g022460.1.1 AAM.synthesis.aromatic aa.tryptophan highly similar to AT1G22610 | Symbols: | C2 domain-containing protein | -1.0
Supplementary Table S5. MAPMAN overview of the regulation of genes involved in cell wall (CW) metabolism in the C. fulvum-tomato interaction.
Bin Description DS Incompatible CompatibleTotal # DEGs Up Down Total # DEGs Up Down Total # DEGs Up Down 10.2 CW.cellulose synthesis 8 1 7 4 0 4 0 0 010.3 CW.hemicellulose synthesis 3 3 0 1 0 1 0 0 010.6 CW.degradation 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 010.7 CW.modification 24 8 16 17 3 14 13 11 210.1.1.1 CW.precursor synthesis.NDP sugar pyrophosphorylase.GDP mannose 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 010.1.2 CW.precursor synthesis.UGE 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 010.1.20 CW.precursor synthesis.phosphomannose isomerase 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 010.1.21 CW.precursor synthesis.phosphomannomutase 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 010.1.3 CW.precursor synthesis.AXS 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 010.1.4 CW.precursor synthesis.UGD 2 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 010.1.5 CW.precursor synthesis.UXS 3 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 010.1.6 CW.precursor synthesis.GAE 4 1 3 1 1 0 0 0 010.1.9 CW.precursor synthesis.MUR4 2 2 0 1 1 0 1 0 110.2.1 CW.cellulose synthesis.cellulose synthase 6 1 5 4 0 4 1 1 010.2.2 CW.cellulose synthesis.COBRA 3 2 1 1 1 0 2 1 110.5.1.1 CW.CW proteins.AGPs.AGP 11 0 11 6 0 6 2 2 010.5.3 CW.CW proteins.LRR 3 0 3 1 0 1 1 1 010.5.4 CW.CW proteins.HRGP 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 010.5.5 CW.CW proteins.RGP 3 3 0 1 1 0 1 0 110.6.1 CW.degradation.cellulases and beta -1,4-glucanases 13 2 11 7 2 5 2 0 2
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10.6.2 CW.degradation.mannan-xylose-arabinose-fucose 5 0 5 3 2 1 0 0 010.6.3 CW.degradation.pectate lyases and polygalacturonases 27 7 20 11 2 9 3 3 010.8.1 CW.pectin*esterases.PME 11 2 9 4 0 4 0 0 010.8.2 CW.pectin*esterases.acetyl esterase 2 0 2 1 0 1 4 4 0Total # genes 136 38 98 67 16 51 30 23 7DEGs, differentially expressed genes (fold change > 2 and p < 0.001 with FDR correction); DS, dying seedlings.
Supplementary Table S6. Fold change in expression of peroxidases during mounting of the HR in the dying seedlings (DS), compared to the parental lines (PLS).
Transcript ID Description Fold change (DS/PLS) log 2solyc02g083490.2.1 moderately similar to  AT5G42180 | Symbols: | peroxidase 64 (PER64) (P64) (PRXR4) -2.2solyc03g120800.2.1 moderately similar to  AT4G33870 | Symbols: | peroxidase, putative | -1.6solyc11g010120.1.1 highly similar to  AT2G22420 | Symbols: | peroxidase 17 (PER17) (P17) | -1.4solyc08g069040.2.1 moderately similar to  AT4G30170 | Symbols: | peroxidase, putative | -1.2solyc07g052510.2.1 moderately similar to  AT1G05260 | Symbols: RCI3, RCI3A | RCI3 (RARE COLD-INDUCIBLE GENE 3); peroxidase | -1.1solyc02g087190.1.1 moderately similar to AT5G40150 | Symbols: | peroxidase, putative | -1.1solyc01g006300.2.1 moderately similar to  AT5G06720 | Symbols: | peroxidase, putative | 1.6solyc07g055190.2.1 moderately similar to AT5G05340 | Symbols: | peroxidase, putative | 1.7solyc02g079510.2.1 moderately similar to  AT5G05340 | Symbols: | peroxidase, putative | 1.8solyc04g071890.2.1 moderately similar to  AT1G71695 | Symbols: | peroxidase 12 (PER12) (P12) (PRXR6) | 2.6solyc01g105070.2.1 moderately similar to  AT5G64120 | Symbols: | peroxidase, putative | 2.8solyc02g079500.2.1 moderately similar to  AT5G05340 | Symbols: | peroxidase, putative 2.8solyc10g084240.1.1 moderately similar to AT2G37130 | Symbols: | peroxidase 21 (PER21) (P21) (PRXR5) | 3.1solyc02g094180.2.1 moderately similar to AT4G37530 | Symbols: | peroxidase, putative | 3.1solyc09g007520.2.1 moderately similar to  AT2G37130 | Symbols: | peroxidase 21 (PER21) (P21) (PRXR5) | 3.3solyc06g050440.2.1 moderately similar to  AT5G05340 | Symbols: | peroxidase, putative |ascorbate_peroxidase 3.4solyc05g052280.2.1 moderately similar to  AT5G05340 | Symbols: | peroxidase, putative | 3.7solyc11g018800.1.1 moderately similar to  AT1G14550 | Symbols: | anionic peroxidase, putative | 4.1solyc02g084800.2.1 moderately similar to  AT5G66390 | Symbols: | peroxidase 72 (PER72) (P72) (PRXR8) | 4.2
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solyc11g072920.1.1 moderately similar to AT5G06720 | Symbols: | peroxidase, putative | 4.2solyc03g006700.2.1 moderately similar to  AT5G05340 | Symbols: | peroxidase, putative | 4.5solyc01g101050.2.1 moderately similar to AT3G03670 | Symbols: | peroxidase, putative | 5.8solyc10g076240.1.1 moderately similar to AT5G05340 | Symbols: | peroxidase, putative | 7.5
Supplementary Table S7. Fold change in expression of genes involved in the terpenoid (isoprenoid) pathway in the dying seedlings (DS) compared to the parental lines (PLS). 
Transcript ID Pathway Description Fold change (DS/PLS) log2solyc08g005680.2.1 isoprenoids.mevalonate pathway moderately similar to  AT5G58770 | Symbols: | dehydrodolichyl diphosphate synthase, putative / DEDOL-PP synthase, putative -2.8solyc08g005680.2.1 isoprenoids.terpenoids moderately similar to  AT5G58770 | Symbols: | dehydrodolichyl diphosphate synthase, putative / DEDOL-PP synthase, putative -2.8solyc08g005660.1.1 isoprenoids.mevalonate pathway very weakly similar to AT5G58770 | Symbols: | dehydrodolichyl diphosphate synthase, putative / DEDOL-PP synthase, putative -2.7solyc08g005640.2.1 isoprenoids.terpenoids moderately similar to AT1G79460 | Symbols: GA2, KS, ATKS | GA2 (GA-REQUIRING 2); ent-kaurene synthase -2.5solyc01g105880.2.1 isoprenoids.terpenoids moderately similar to AT3G25810 | Symbols: | myrcene/ocimene synthase, putative “ -1.9solyc06g084240.1.1 isoprenoids.terpenoids highly similar to  AT4G02780 | Symbols: GA1, ABC33, ATCPS1 | GA1 (GA-REQUIRING 1); ent-copalyl diphosphate synthase/ magnesium ion binding 
-1.7
solyc03g115980.1.1 isoprenoids.non-mevalonate pathway highly similar to  AT1G74470 | Symbols: | geranylgeranyl reductase -1.6solyc08g005720.2.1 isoprenoids.terpenoids moderately similar to AT1G79460 | Symbols: GA2, KS, ATKS | GA2 (GA-REQUIRING 2); ent-kaurene synthase -1.5solyc01g105920.2.1 isoprenoids.terpenoids moderately similar to AT3G25810 | Symbols: | myrcene/ocimene synthase, putative -1.4solyc07g042630.2.1 isoprenoids.terpenoids highly similar to  AT1G78960 | Symbols: ATLUP2 | ATLUP2; beta-amyrin synthase/ lupeol synthase -1.2solyc02g081330.2.1 isoprenoids.carotenoids.phytoene synthase highly similar to  AT5G17230 | Symbols: | phytoene synthase (PSY) / geranylgeranyl-diphosphate geranylgeranyl transferase -1.2solyc12g006520.1.1 isoprenoids.terpenoids nearly identical to  AT1G78950 | Symbols: | beta-amyrin synthase, putative -1.2solyc11g010850.1.1 isoprenoids.non-mevalonate pathway.DXS highly similar to AT4G15560 | Symbols: CLA1, DEF, CLA, DXS, DXPS2 | CLA1 (CLOROPLASTOS ALTERADOS 1); 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase 
-1.2
solyc04g050930.2.1 isoprenoids.carotenoids.violaxanthin de-epoxidase highly similar to AT1G08550 | Symbols: NPQ1, AVDE1 | NPQ1 (NON-PHOTOCHEMICAL QUENCHING 1); violaxanthin de-epoxidase -1.2
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solyc05g010180.2.1 isoprenoids.carotenoids highly similar to AT1G57770 | Symbols: | amine oxidase family -1.1solyc02g082260.2.1 isoprenoids.mevalonate pathway.HMG-CoA reductase highly similar to AT1G76490 | Symbols: HMG1, HMGR1 | HMG1 (HYDROXY METHYLGLUTARYL COA REDUCTASE 1); hydroxymethylglutaryl-CoA reductase 
-1.0
solyc04g009600.2.1 Isoprenoids moderately similar to  AT3G11950 | Symbols: | prenyltransferase/ zinc ion binding 1.4solyc07g045350.2.1 isoprenoids.mevalonate pathway.acetyl-CoA C-acyltransferase highly similar to  AT5G48230 | Symbols: EMB1276, ACAT2 | ACAT2 (ACETOACETYL-COA THIOLASE 2); acetyl-CoA C-acetyltransferase
1.6
solyc06g066310.2.1 isoprenoids.mevalonate pathway.phosphomevalonate kinase
highly similar to AT1G31910 | Symbols: | GHMP kinase family protein 1.7
solyc07g052140.2.1 isoprenoids.terpenoids weakly similar to AT5G23960 | Symbols: ATTPS21, TPS21 | TPS21 (TERPENE SYNTHASE 21); (-)-E-beta-caryophyllene synthase/ alpha-humulene synthase 
2.0
solyc01g098840.2.1 isoprenoids.mevalonate pathway.mevalonate kinase moderately similar to AT5G27450 | Symbols: MVK, MK | MK (MEVALONATE KINASE); mevalonate kinase 2.4solyc12g006530.1.1 isoprenoids.terpenoids nearly identical to AT1G78950 | Symbols: | beta-amyrin synthase, putative 2.4solyc08g007790.2.1 isoprenoids.mevalonate pathway.HMG-CoA synthase highly similar to AT4G11820 | Symbols: MVA1 | MVA1; acetyl-CoA C-acetyltransferase/ hydroxymethylglutaryl-CoA synthase 2.7solyc02g038740.2.1 isoprenoids.mevalonate pathway.HMG-CoA reductase highly similar to AT1G76490 | Symbols: HMG1, HMGR1 | HMG1 (HYDROXY METHYLGLUTARYL COA REDUCTASE 1); hydroxymethylglutaryl-CoA reductase 
3.3
solyc11g011240.1.1 isoprenoids.non-mevalonate pathway.geranylgeranyl pyrophosphate synthase
moderately similar to AT4G36810 | Symbols: GGPS1 | GGPS1 (GERANYLGERANYL PYROPHOSPHATE SYNTHASE 1); farnesyltransferase 
4.7
solyc07g052120.2.1 Sesquiterpenoid bios. weakly similar to AT5G23960 | Symbols: ATTPS21, TPS21 | TPS21 (TERPENE SYNTHASE 21); (-)-E-beta-caryophyllene synthase/ alpha-humulene synthase 
6.0
solyc01g101210.2.1 Sesquiterpenoid bios. moderately similar to  AT5G23960 | Symbols: ATTPS21, TPS21 | TPS21 (TERPENE SYNTHASE 21); (-)-E-beta-caryophyllene synthase/ alpha-humulene synthase 
6.3
solyc01g101170.2.1 Sesquiterpenoid bios. moderately similar to AT5G23960 | Symbols: ATTPS21, TPS21 | TPS21 (TERPENE SYNTHASE 21); (-)-E-beta-caryophyllene synthase/ alpha-humulene synthase 
8.4
solyc01g101190.2.1 Sesquiterpenoid bios. moderately similar to AT5G23960 | Symbols: ATTPS21, TPS21 | TPS21 (TERPENE SYNTHASE 21); (-)-E-beta-caryophyllene synthase/ alpha-humulene synthase 
10.1
solyc01g101180.2.1 Sesquiterpenoid bios. moderately similar to AT5G23960 | Symbols: ATTPS21, TPS21 | TPS21 (TERPENE SYNTHASE 21); (-)-E-beta-caryophyllene synthase/ alpha-humulene synthase 
12.8
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Supplementary Table S8. Fold change in expression of genes involved in the hydrolysis of polysaccharides in the dying seedlings (DS) compared to the parental lines (PLS) and in C. fulvum-inoculated resistant (R) and susceptible (S) tomato compared to the mock-inoculated (M) controls.
Transcript ID Description Fold change DS/PLS RI/RM SI/SMsolyc01g058020.2.1 moderately similar to  AT3G05820 | Symbols: | beta-fructofuranosidase 2.3 NS NSsolyc01g058010.2.1 highly similar to AT3G06500 | Symbols: | beta-fructofuranosidase, putative / invertase 2.2 NS NSsolyc03g121680.1.1 highly similar to AT3G13790 | Symbols: ATINV1, ATBFRUCT1 | ATBFRUCT1; beta-fructofuranosidase/ hydrolase, hydrolyzing O-glycosyl compounds 6.5 NS NSsolyc10g083300.1.1 highly similar to AT3G52600 | Symbols: AtINV2 |AtINV2 (Arabidopsis thaliana cell wall (CW) invertase 2); hydrolase, hydrolyzing O-glycosyl compounds -2.8 -2.6 NSsolyc10g083290.1.1 highly similar to  AT3G52600 | Symbols: AtINV2 |AtINV2 (Arabidopsis thaliana CW invertase 2); hydrolase, hydrolyzing O-glycosyl compounds 26.4 18.1 -2.0RI, resistant inoculated; RM, resistant mock-inoculated; SI, susceptible inoculated; SM, susceptible mock-inoculated. 
Supplementary Table S9. Fold change in expression of TCP transcription factors involved in the circadian clock in the dying seedlings (DS) compared to the parental lines (PLS). 
Transcript ID Description Fold change (DS/PLS) log 2solyc05g007420.1 weakly similar to AT1G58100 | Symbols: | TCP family transcription factor, putative -1.9solyc12g014140.1 moderately similar to AT3G15030 | Symbols: TCP4 | TCP4 (TCP family transcription factor 4); transcription factor -1.8solyc10g008780.1 weakly similar to  AT2G31070 | Symbols: TCP10 | TCP10 (TCP DOMAIN PROTEIN 10); transcription factor -1.0solyc08g080150.1 weakly similar to AT5G51910 | Symbols: | TCP family transcription factor, putative -1.2solyc04g009180.1 moderately similar to AT5G23280 | Symbols: | TCP family transcription factor, putative -1.6solyc01g008230.2 moderately similar to AT5G23280 | Symbols: | TCP family transcription factor, putative -1.5solyc06g069460.1 weakly similar to AT5G60970 | Symbols: TCP5 | TCP5 (TEOSINTE BRANCHED1, CYCLOIDEA AND PCF TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR 5); transcription factor -1.4solyc06g070900.2 weakly similar to AT3G47620 | Symbols: AtTCP14 | AtTCP14 (TEOSINTE BRANCHED1, CYCLOIDEA and PCF (TCP) 14); transcription factor -2.2
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Abstract The absence of specialized immune cells forces plants to tightly control the immune response. As entire plant organs could potentially mount an immune response (and 
consequently die), this response has to be strictly regulated. Furthermore, this control 
is required to balance the allocation of resources, of which the efficiency determines 
the fitness of plants in their natural habitat. Hence, any response to a perturbation of plant homeostasis should be accompanied by a fast switch between alternative 
gene transcription programs to ensure an efficient response with the least impact on growth. Transcription factor (TF)-mediated transcriptional regulation shapes the defence transcriptome of resistant plants upon mounting their response to invading pathogens. We study this response in tomato (Solanum lycopersicum, Sl) carrying 
Cf resistance genes to the pathogenic fungus Cladosporium fulvum. Although many different classes of TFs showed differential regulation, genes encoding WRKY TFs (SlWRKYs) showed the most pronounced changes at the transcriptional level upon activation of the defence response in tomato resistant to C. fulvum. Out of a total of 59 expressed SlWRKYs, 36 were transcriptionally up-regulated, whereas the transcription of only two of them was suppressed. Virus-induced gene silencing (VIGS) of selected differentially regulated, and possibly functionally redundant, SlWRKYs showed that this class of TFs consists of a group of key regulators, some of which are activating and some of which are suppressing the plant immune response. Untargeted metabolomics showed that inhibition of the expression of SlWRKY31/33 and SlWRKY80 (an ortholog of AtWRKY70) by VIGS, resulted in an increase in susceptibility, which is comparable with the increased susceptibility when the resistance gene Cf-4 itself is knocked-down. Targeting of defence repressors (SlWRKY39/40/45/46) boosted the basal defence in susceptible plants, thereby resulting in a drastic reduction in C. fulvum proliferation. Targeting of the genes encoding these transcription factors and other combinations of 
SlWRKYs resulted in the alteration of the apoplat metabolome towards susceptibility, supporting their involvement in the defence-associated metabolome reprogramming of tomato upon its colonisation by C. fulvum.
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IntroductionPlants are continuously exposed to a myriad of microbes but only few manage to cause disease. Two interconnected layers of plant immunity surveyed by extracellular plasma membrane-localised receptors and intracellular receptors, referred to as nucleotide-binding-leucine-rich repeat (NB-LRR) proteins, play a critical role in perceiving non-
self components and mounting an adequate defence response (Jones and Dangl, 2006). Extracellular pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) recognize highly conserved microbe-
associated molecular patterns (MAMPs), such as fungal chitin and bacterial flagellin, and their perception leads to the induction of MAMP-triggered immunity (MTI). However, 
virulent microbes deliver specific effector proteins into the host cell that suppress the MTI and promote effector-triggered susceptibility (ETS). Resistant plants in turn 
will use the second layer of surveillance that allows specific recognition of pathogen effectors and halts pathogen ingress through the activation of effector-triggered immunity (ETI). Generally, MTI and ETI give rise to similar responses, although in most cases ETI is stronger, faster and more robust and often involves localized programmed cell death, referred to as the hypersensitive response (HR) (Tao et al., 2003; Chisholm et al., 2006; Jones and Dangl, 2006; Dodds and Rathjen, 2010; Thomma et al., 2011; Dangl et al., 2013). The absence of specialized immune cells imposes the need for a tight control of the immune response of plants, as otherwise complete tissues could mount this response and undergo an HR. Furthermore, the allocation of resources has to be balanced 
between various biological processes and an efficient use of energy determines the 
overall fitness and survival of plants (Kliebenstein and Rowe, 2008; Denance et al., 2013; Neilson et al., 2013). Hence, any response to a perturbation of plant homeostasis should be accompanied by a fast switch to the appropriate gene transcription programme 
and suppression of other programmes to ensure an economic and efficient reaction. Therefore, factors that are involved in the regulation of this response are essential for plant survival and are subject of studies that use systems biology approaches (Eulgem et al., 1999; Li et al., 2004; Moore et al., 2011; Etalo et al., 2013; Shoji et al., 2013). Key components allowing fast transcriptional reprogramming are transcription factors (TFs). Binding of transcription factors to the appropriate promoter regions in the DNA enables the recruitment of RNA polymerase II to induce gene transcription. Some well-known transcription factors involved in plant defense transcriptome reprogramming 
include AP2/ERF, bZIP, MYC, MYB and WRKY TFs (Rushton and Somssich, 1998; Pozo et al., 2008; Rushton et al., 2010; Alves et al., 2013; Chang et al., 2013; Meng et al., 2013). Recently, a system-wide analysis indicated a prominent role of WRKY TFs in orchestrating the HR-associated transcriptome and metabolome reprogramming in tomato (Solanum 
lycopersicum, Sl) (Etalo et al., 2013). The WRKY family is among the ten largest families 
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of TFs in higher plants and is found throughout the green lineage, in green algae as well 
as land plants (Ulker and Somssich, 2004). WRKYs were regarded to be plant-specific, but the fact that they are also found in the protist Giardia lamblia and the slime mold 
Dictyostelium discoideum, suggests an earlier origin (Ulker and Somssich, 2004; Pan et al., 2009). The tomato WRKY (SlWRKY) protein family has 81 representatives, which have been categorized into three major groups (I, II and III) based on the number of 
WRKY domains and the type of zinc finger motifs that are present (Huang et al., 2012). WRKY TFs act as key regulators, both positive and negative, of the two interconnected layers of plant innate immunity, MTI and ETI (Eulgem et al., 1999; Jones and Dangl, 2006; Journot-Catalino et al., 2006; Kim et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2006; Xu et al., 2006; 
Zheng et al., 2006; Eulgem and Somssich, 2007; Shen et al., 2007; Rushton et al., 2010; Huang et al., 2012). To date, only four SlWRKY TFs have been functionally characterized and the biological function of most SlWRKYs remains unknown (Bhattarai et al., 2010; Atamian et al., 2012; Li et al., 2012). Functional characterization of this family of TFs has been a major challenge due to the presence of functional redundancy (Xu et al., 2006; Shen et al., 2007; Fradin et al., 2011). We study the resistance response of tomato to the biotrophic fungal pathogen 
Cladosporium fulvum. The fungus colonizes the intercellular spaces of tomato leaves and in tomato resistant to the fungus, Cf resistance proteins, which are extracellular receptor-like proteins (RLPs), mediate the recognition of extracellular effectors, in this case referred to as avirulence (Avr) proteins, secreted by C. fulvum. Upon recognition of these Avrs, a typical HR is mounted. To study HR-associated processes in tomato resistant to C. fulvum we developed the dying seedling (DS) system, for which a transgenic tomato line expressing the Avr4 gene of C. fulvum is crossed to a plant carrying the matching resistance gene Cf-4. The resulting Cf-4/Avr4 offspring generates a systemic HR, which is suppressed by placing the seedlings at elevated temperature and relative humidity 
(RH) (33˚C/100% RH). A synchronized HR can subsequently be induced by moving the 
plants to 20˚C/70% RH (de Jong et al., 2002; Stulemeijer et al., 2007; Etalo et al., 2013). Hence, all changes for example at the level of the transcriptome and metabolome can be associated to the Cf-4-mediated recognition of Avr4.To obtain a global overview of the changes in the transcriptome that occur upon mounting of the Cf-4/Avr4-triggered HR and to further support our earlier findings that were based on the Affymetrix tomato genome array (representing only about 
one third of all tomato genes), we performed RNA-seq analysis (more than 50 million reads per sample) on selected samples of the DS and resistant Cf-4 and susceptible Cf-0 tomato plants inoculated with a strain of C. fulvum secreting Avr4. From the DS and their parental Cf-4- and Avr4-expressing tomato lines (PLS) used for generating the DS and subjected to the same treatment, leaf tissue was analysed at 5 hrs after the temperature shift that induces the HR in the DS. At this time point the DS do not show 
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any visible symptoms of cell death yet, but all HR-related responses are already fully activated (Etalo et al., 2013). For resistant Cf-4 tomato (resulting in an incompatible interaction (II) upon inoculation with C. fulvum expressing Avr4) and susceptible Cf-0 plants (giving a compatible interaction (CI) with this strain of C. fulvum), we decided to analyse leaf samples obtained at 6 days post inoculation (dpi) with the fungus, as at this time point defence responses are fully activated in resistant plants (Joosten and De Wit, 
1989; Kan et al., 1992). Our RNA-seq analyses not only point to SlWRKYs as the major orchestrators of the massive HR-related transcriptional changes that take place in the DS, but also in C. fulvum-inoculated resistant Cf-4 tomato.In the model plant Arabidopsis thaliana the availability of mutants and T-DNA insertion lines facilitates the functional characterization of WRKYs that have redundant functions during the activation of defence responses (Xu et al., 2006; Shen et al., 2007). However, elucidation of their role in economically important crop plants like tomato is hampered as such tools are not available. Hence, to investigate the role of SlWRKYs in the defence response of tomato against C. fulvum, we performed simultaneous transient virus-induced gene silencing (VIGS) of selected sets of SlWRKYs showing high mutual 
sequence homology and similar differential expression profiles upon mounting of the HR. Here we show that these SlWRKYs represent of a group of key regulators, of which some activate and some suppress the plant immune response. Metabolomics analysis of plants in which the genes encoding these TFs were silenced by VIGS also shows their involvement in the swift defence-associated metabolome reprogramming that occurs in the tomato apoplast upon C. fulvum ingress.
Results
SlWRKYs Are the Most Prominent HR-Associated Up-regulated Transcription FactorsThe defence response of resistant tomato against C. fulvum is typically characterized by a massive reprogramming of the transcriptome, proteome and metabolome (Stulemeijer et al., 2009; Etalo et al., 2013). To untangle the major regulators of defence-associated transcriptome reprogramming we used three systems; (1) the Cf-4/Avr4 dying seedlings (DS) that mount a synchronized and systemic HR under permissive conditions, (2) resistant Cf-4 tomato inoculated with a strain of C. fulvum secreting Avr4 (resulting in an incompatible interaction, II) and (3) susceptible Cf-0 tomato inoculated with the same strain of the fungus (resulting in a compatible interaction, CI). We performed 
a deep RNA-seq analysis on leaf tissue obtained at 5 hrs after the temperature shift that induces the HR in the DS and compared the results with those obtained from a 1:1 mix of the parental lines (PLS) subjected to the same treatment and sampled at 
the same time point. In addition, the RNA-seq data of the C. fulvum-inoculated Cf-4 and Cf-0 plants were compared with those of mock- inoculated plants, all sampled at 6 dpi. 
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Three independent biological replicates were considered for the analysis. We compared the 
expression patterns of the significantly differentially expressed genes (fold change, FC > 2 and P < 0.001, with a correction for the false discovery rate, FDR), across the three systems.From a total of 34,734 protein-coding genes annotated by the International Tomato Annotation Group (ITAG), transcripts of 19,643 (~57%), 17,805 (~51%) and 17,692 
(~51%) genes were identified in the DS, II and CI, respectively. Close to 25, 17 and 2% of the expressed genes were differentially expressed in the DS, II and CI, respectively, when compared with the respective controls (Figure 1A). Comparison of the global transcriptional changes suggests that the DS amplify the localized, extremely faint and short-lived transcriptional changes occurring in II (Figures 1B and 1C). As expected, the DS and the C. fulvum-inoculated resistant plants had many of the differentially expressed genes, including the SlWRKYs, in common, as in both systems the Cf-4/Avr4-triggered ETI is being activated. 
Figure 1. The overall transcriptome landscape of the dying seedlings (DS) and C. fulvum-inoculated resistant and susceptible tomato, as compared to their respective controls.(A) Numbers of expressed, differentially expressed (DE), up-regulated and down-regulated protein-coding genes in the DS and C. fulvum-inoculated resistant and susceptible tomato. (B) Venn diagram depicting the numbers and distribution of differentially expressed genes in the DS and C. 
fulvum-inoculated resistant and susceptible tomato. (C) Expression profiles of representative gene clusters that showed amplified expression in the DS compared to resistant and susceptible tomato plants inoculated with C. fulvum. PLS, parental lines; DS, dying seedlings; RM, resistant tomato mock-inoculated; RI, resistant tomato inoculated with C. fulvum; SM, susceptible tomato mock-inoculated and SI, susceptible tomato lines inoculated with C. fulvum. Each treatment is represented by three independent biological repeats (Marked by different colours).
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As depicted in Figure 1B, the response of the DS represents an amplified version of the response of resistant tomato plants inoculated with C. fulvum. Based on this observation, we performed most of our detailed analyses on the DS. A total of 2,133 TFs were found to be expressed across the three systems and as visualized by MapMan, in the DS, ~23% (489) of them were differentially regulated (Figure 2A). More than half of these (~54%; 265) were up-regulated. A Wilcoxon rank sum test in MapMan revealed 
some significantly enriched, and predominantly up-regulated families of TFs in the DS, such as the WRKYs, PHOR1s (photoperiod-responsive-1s), MADS box and HSFs (TFs belonging to the heat-shock family), when compared to the PLS (Table 1 and Figure 2). 
Table 1. MapMan bins of TFs identified as differentially expressed in dying seedlings and resistant and susceptible tomato inoculated with C. fulvum. 
Dying seedlings (DS)Bin Name* Bin code No. of genes Up Down P-value27.3.32 WRKY domain TF family 38 36 2 1.00E-0827.3.64 PHOR1 9 9 0 6.00E-0527.3.29 TCP TF family 8 0 8 2.00E-0327.3.40 Aux/IAA family 9 2 7 4.00E-0327.3.9 C2C2(Zn) GATA TF family 10 2 8 7.00E-0327.3.22 HB, homeobox TF family 18 5 13 1.00E-0227.3.7 C2C2(Zn) CO-like, Constans-like zinc finger family 11 2 9 2.00E-0227.3.23 HSF, heat-shock TF family 13 8 3 2.00E-0227.3.27 NAC domain TF family 4 0 4 2.00E-0227.3.26 MYB-related TF family 10 3 7 2.00E-0227.3.6 bHLH, basic helix-loop-helix family 31 9 22 3.00E-0227.3.24 MADS box TF family 3 3 0 4.00E-02
Total number of TFs 164 79 79
Incompatible interaction (resistant tomato inoculated with C. fulvum)27.3.32 WRKY domain TF family 24 23 1 5.00E-0527.3.40 Aux/IAA family 8 0 8 6.00E-0527.3.6 bHLH, basic helix-loop-helix family 15 2 13 5.00E-0427.3.3 AP2/EREBP, APETALA2/ethylene-responsive element binding protein family 15 2 13 1.00E-0327.3.22 HB, homeobox TF family 12 2 10 5.00E-0327.3.28 SBP, squamosa promoter binding protein family 4 0 4 8.00E-0327.3.64 PHOR1 5 5 0 1.00E-0227.3.9 C2C2(Zn) GATA TF family 4 0 4 2.00E-0227.3.21 GRAS TF family 7 2 5 4.00E-02
Total number TFs 94 36 58
Compatible interaction (susceptible tomato inoculated with C. fulvum)27.3.25 MYB domain TF family 3 3 0 2.00E-02
*MapMan bins of genes were identified by comparing the regulation of the genes present in each bin to the transcriptional regulation of the tomato genome as a whole using the Wilcoxon rank sum test.
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From the total of 81 SlWRKYs encoded by the tomato genome (Huang et al., 2012), 59 (~73%) were expressed in the DS of which 38 (~64%) were differentially regulated, representing about 8% of all 489 differentially expressed TFs. From these 38 SlWRKYs, 36 were up- and 2 were down-regulated. Similarly, in C. fulvum-inoculated resistant tomato, from the 24 differentially regulated SlWRKYs (which represent about 41% of all expressed SlWRKYs in this system), 23 were up-regulated compared with the mock-treated plants, while in susceptible tomato only 8 SlWRKYs (~14% of all expressed 
SlWRKYs) were upregulated compared to mock treated plants. These 8 SlWRKYs were also up-regulated in the DS and resistant plants while their expression was much lower in the susceptible plants (Figure 2B). 
Figure 2. The transcriptional profile of tomato TFs and transcription-related genes during mounting of the HR.(A) TFs and additional transcription-related proteins of which the corresponding genes are differentially regulated (fold change > 2 and  P < 0.001, with FDR correction) during mounting of the HR in the DS as compared with the PLS. The green and red blocks represent individual genes of which the expression is down- or up-regulated, respectively. The colour code represents the (log2) fold change in expression of a gene in the DS compared to the PLS, at 5 hrs after the temperature shift that initiates the HR in the DS. Strongly enriched and upregulated families of TFs are indicated by the black boxes.
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(B) Venn diagram showing the amount and distribution of differentially expressed SlWRKYs in the DS and C. 
fulvum-inoculated resistant and susceptible tomato. (C) Bar graph representing the expression profiles of the eight SlWRKYs that are differentially expressed in all three systems (see the portion of the Venn diagram shown in (B) marked in orange).  
Phylogenetic Tree Analysis and Chromosomal Distribution of Differentially 
Expressed SlWRKYs To generate an overview of all expressed SlWRKYs across the three systems (DS, I and C) and to dissect their transcriptional behaviour across the 12 tomato chromosomes and the different clades of the phylogenetic tree (Huang et al., 2012) during mounting of the HR, we propose the terms “expression index” (EI) and “perturbation index” (PI). 
EI signifies the portion of expressed SlWRKYs present at a particular chromosome or clade of the phylogenetic tree, relative to the total number of SlWRKYs that have been assigned to a particular chromosome or clade of the phylogenetic tree. The PI represents the total number of differentially regulated SlWRKYs, relative to the total number of expressed SlWRKYs that have been assigned to a particular chromosome or clade of 
the phylogenetic tree. Hence, these two terms are used to describe the quantitative distribution of the expressed and differentially regulated genes located at the various tomato chromosomes and clades of the phylogenetic tree.The phylogenetic tree of the SlWRKYs that was constructed based on the amino acid 
sequences of the 81 different SlWRKY proteins that they encode, resembles the one generated by (Huang et al., 2012) for the WRKYs of tomato, Arabidopsis and rice and reveals a distinct clustering pattern based on the number of WRKY domains that these 
TFs contain and the variation that exists in their zinc-finger-like motif (Figure 3A and 
Supplementary Table S1). In the phylogenetic tree, all the differentially expressed 
SlWRKYs that were identified are labelled by colours corresponding to their distribution over the DS and C. fulvum-inoculated resistant (I) and susceptible (C) tomato plants (Figure 2B). SlWRKYs belonging to group II-e showed the lowest group expression index (GEI). Ten out of the 17 SlWRKYs (65%) present in this group were not detected as an 
expressed transcript in our RNA-seq analysis. However, more than 75% of the SlWRKYs belonging to other groups were expressed (Figure 3B). Most of the differentially expressed SlWRKYs are distributed across all groups except for group II-e, of which none shows differential expression. The 8 differentially expressed SlWRKYs, shared between the DS and C. fulvum-inoculated resistant and susceptible plants (Figure 2B) are evenly distributed over groups II-a, II-c and III, whereas the SlWRKYs that are differentially expressed both in the DS and in C. fulvum-inoculated resistant plants, are present across 
all groups (except for group II-e), but show quite exclusive distribution to groups I, II-b and II-d (Figure 3A, blue and red labelled leaflets). The highest and lowest number of differentially expressed SlWRKYs that correspond to a high PI belong to group III (~91% (9 out of 10)) and group I (~27%), respectively (Figure 3). The three SlWRKYs that 
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could not be assigned to any of the groups (SlWRKY26/27/49), both in our analysis (Figure 3A, leaflets marked by a green box) and in the analysis performed by Huang et 
al. (2012), did not show any expression according to our RNA-seq analysis. 
Figure 3. Distribution of the (differentially) expressed SlWRKYs across the different groups of SlWRKYs.(A) Phylogenetic tree of the WRKY protein family of tomato, as was also constructed by (Huang et al., 2012). Clades with different colours represent sets of SlWRKYs that differ in the amount of WRKY domains that they 
contain and the type of zinc-finger-like motif that is present (See Supplementary Table S1). Differentially expressed genes encoding the SlWRKYs (indicated on the leaflets of the tree) are labelled in blue, red or orange, referring to the experimental system(s) (DS, resistant or susceptible tomato inoculated with C. 
fulvum) in which they are differentially regulated (see the corresponding portion of the Venn diagram shown in Figure 2B). Genes encoding the SlWRKYs that are indicated in black are either not expressed in at least one of the experimental systems or were not found to be differentially expressed when treatment and control were compared. In the latter case these SlWRKYs are marked with an asterisk (*).  The group names were assigned according to (Huang et al., 2012). (B) Bar graph depicting the percentage of expressed and differentially regulated genes encoding SlWRKYs present in a particular group, as compared with the total number of SlWRKYs present in that same clade. These percentages correspond to the group expression index (GEI) and group perturbation index (GPI), respectively (see text for details). The genes encoding the 81 SlWRKYs are distributed across all tomato chromosomes except for chromosome 11, which completely lacks genes encoding SlWRKYs (Figure 
4A). Chromosome 5 contains the highest number of SlWRKYs (~20% of them) and 9 out of the 13 tandemly-duplicated SlWRKY-encoding genes, which do not show 
expression according to our RNA-seq dataset. The presence of a large number of tandem-duplicated, unexpressed SlWRKYs renders chromosome 5 a WRKY-deficient region in the genome, next to chromosome 11 (Figure 4B). Six out of the 9 tandem-duplicated SlWRKYs present on this chromosome belong to group II-e. Chromosomes 
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1, 7 and 12 have the lowest percentage of differentially expressed SlWRKYs (~17%, ~29% and ~40%, respectively). Chromosome 6 is characterized by the presence of four differentially expressed SlWRKYs (SlWRKY19, -31, -40 and -74) that are only expressed in the DS. Furthermore, all of the SlWRKYs that are located on this chromosome and on chromosome 7 are expressed, resulting in a chromosomal expression index (CEI) of 100% (Figure 4B). Unlike SlWRKY31 and -40, SlWRKY19 and -74 are characterized by a 
very low level of expression, which is however significantly higher in the DS than in the parental controls (Supplementary Figure S1).
Figure 4. Chromosomal distribution and expression characteristics of the SlWRKYs. (A) Distribution of genes encoding SlWRKYs over the 12 tomato chromosomes. The differentially expressed SlWRKYs in the three systems (DS, incompatible and compatible interaction) were mapped on the chromosomal map generated by (Huang et al., 2012) and are indicated in colours matching their distribution in the Venn diagram shown in Figure 2B. SlWRKYs that are indicated in black are either not expressed in at least one of the experimental systems or were not found to be differentially expressed when treatment and control were compared. In the latter case these SlWRKYs are marked with an asterisk (*). SlWRKY13 and -44 are followed by _D, to indicate that these SlWRKYs are down-regulated in the DS. SlWRKY44 is also down-regulated in the resistant, C. fulvum-inoculated plants. (B) Bar graph showing the chromosomal expression index (CEI), which represents the number of expressed 
SlWRKYs, relative to the total number of SlWRKYs present on the chromosome, and the chromosomal 
perturbation index (CPI) that reflects the number of differentially expressed SlWRKYs relative to that of all expressed SlWRKYs assigned to that chromosome. 
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VIGS of SlWRKYs Affects the Metabolome of the Apoplast of Tomato Leaves The metabolome of the leaves of tomato plants is an important indicator of the major biochemical changes that occur during its interaction with C. fulvum (Etalo et al., 2013). The fungus exclusively colonizes the apoplast of the leaves of its host and therefore 
we isolated apoplastic fluids from tomato leaflets (Joosten, 2012) and analysed their metabolome to monitor its changes in resistant and susceptible plants upon inoculation with C. fulvum. Analysis of the composition and abundance of the polar and semi-polar secondary metabolites revealed that already at 6 dpi the metabolome of the apoplast 
of the inoculated tomato leaves is quite distinct from that of the mock-inoculated ones. 
Moreover, at 6 dpi susceptible inoculated plants have a metabolome profile clearly distinct from their resistant counterparts, which becomes even more clear at 10 dpi (Supplementary Figure S2). To study the role of the SlWRKYs in defence-associated metabolome reprogramming, we performed metabolomics analyses of apoplastic extracts after silencing of a number of the most interesting WRKYs upon inoculation with C. fulvum. Individual characterization of the various SlWRKYs is challenging due to the functional redundancy present in this family of TFs (Journot-Catalino et al., 2006; Xu et al., 2006; Eulgem and Somssich, 2007; Shen et al., 2007). To overcome this, we employed a multiple-gene silencing strategy, using a single chimeric VIGS construct that contains 2 to 4 fragments, together targeting a group of SlWRKYs predicted to be functionally redundant (Figure 2 and Supplementary Figure S3). The primary screening was performed by analysing the apoplastic metabolome of C. fulvum-inoculated resistant plants (Cf-4) at 13 dpi that had been subjected to VIGS of multiple SlWRKYs showing 
significant up-regulation in one or more of the three biological systems (Figure 2B) and belonging to the same group in the phylogenetic tree (Figure 3A). Furthermore, we also included constructs that target two to three SlWRKYs sharing high nucleotide 
sequence homology with Arabidopsis WRKYs reported to be defence activators or repressors (Wang et al., 2006; Lippok et al., 2007) (see Table S2 for an overview of all chimeric VIGS constructs that have been generated). The metabolome analyses were 
performed on a mix of the apoplastic fluids that were obtained from five individual, silenced tomato plants for each construct. In all cases, GUS-silenced Cf-4 plants were included as controls.Simultaneous targeting of various SlWRKYs resulted in dramatic changes in the tomato apoplast metabolome upon inoculation with C. fulvum (Figure 5A). Principal component analysis (PCA) of the various apoplast metabolomes indicated that simultaneous targeting of SlWRKY31/33 (group I) has a comparable effect to targeting of the resistance gene Cf-4 itself (Figure 5A), suggesting that the resistance response is 
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suppressed. SlWRKY31 and -33 share high sequence homology (Figure 3A) and show strong up-regulation in the DS (Supplementary Table S1). The metabolome change caused by targeting SlWRKY33 alone was slightly less pronounced than targeting both SlWRKY31 and -33. A similar effect as targeting SlWRKY31/33, had targeting of 
SlWRKY7/8/10/11 (group II-d, sharing high sequence homology (Figure 3A) and all up-regulated in the DS (Supplementary Table S1)), SlWRKY31/33/53 (activators, with SlWRKY53 belonging to group III and again strongly up-regulated in the DS) (Supplementary Table S1) , SlWRKY41/42/53/54 (present in a separate clade of four 
SlWRKYs up-regulated in the DS and Cf-4 tomato inoculated with C. fulvum, belonging to group III) (Figure 3A and Supplementary Table S1) and SlWRKY80 (belonging to group III and strongly up-regulated in both the DS and resistant tomato inoculated with C. fulvum (Supplementary Table S1), appears to result in increased susceptibility as illustrated by the resemblance of the metabolome of the various plants to the one of susceptible plants (Cf-0) (Figure 5A). Remarkably, in addition to its effect on the infection metabolome, targeting of SlWRKY41/42/53/54 resulted in a clear phenotype 
characterized by inverted leaflets morphology (Supplementary Figure S4). On the other hand, targeting of SlWRKY50/51/55/61 (belonging to a separate clade of group II-c, of four SlWRKYs upregulated in all three systems except for SlWRKY61, which is upregulated both in the DS and resistant Cf-4 tomato inoculated with C. fulvum (Figure 3A and Supplementary Table S1)), SlWRKY39 (a WRKY of group II-a which is upregulated both in the DS and Cf-4 tomato inoculated with C. fulvum (Figure 3A)) or SlWRKY10/61 (repressors) (Journot-Catalino et al., 2006; Gao et al., 2011) did not result in alterations in the metabolome as compared to the control (Cf-4-GUS) (Figure 5A).Interestingly, targeting SlWRKY39/40/45/46, which are closely related SlWRKYs belonging to group II-a that are particularly upregulated in the DS and in resistant tomato (Figure 3A and Supplementary Table S1), in Cf-0 and Cf-4 tomato resulted 
in plants showing strong dwarfing and bushy growth and the development of small necrotic lesions (Figure 6A and Supplementary Figure S5). Upon inoculation with 
C. fulvum, massive lesion formation occurred within 4 dpi (Figure 6C). The bushy 
growth feature of these lines is primarily reflected in the newly emerging small sized 
leaflets succeeding the first two layers of primary leaves, which have very broad leaflets with thick stems showing downward angular growth. SlWRKY39 was significantly up-regulated in the DS and the Cf-4 plants inoculated with C. fulvum, whereas SlWRKY45 and -46 were significantly up-regulated in all three systems (Supplementary Table S1) and represent the only expressed tandem-duplicated SlWRKYs (Figure 4A). SlWRKY40 was differentially up-regulated only in the DS (Supplementary Table S1 and 
Supplementary Figure S6). The peculiar dwarf phenotype that arises from targeting 
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SlWRKY39/40/45/46 suggests the activation of a constitutive defence response in tomato. With this consideration, we performed an additional experiment by focusing on this group of WRKYs from the repressor group (Xu et al., 2006; Shen et al., 2007) and we also included SlWRKY31/33 and SlWRKY80 from the activator group (Zheng et al., 2006; Gabriels et al., 2007; Vossen et al., 2010). In addition to the resistant (Cf-4) background, targeting of SlWRKY39/40/45/46 was also performed in the susceptible (Cf-0) background, with the intention of boosting defence in these plants too. Silencing of the activators was only performed in the resistant background (Cf-4), with the expectation of increased susceptibility. Three independent biological replicates were considered and the metabolome of the apoplast was analysed at 9 days after inoculation with C. fulvum. Interestingly, targeting SlWRKY39/40/45/46 in susceptible (Cf-0) or resistant (Cf-4) plants led to increased resistance as manifested by the clear separation of these samples from the control (Cf-4-GUS) (Figure 5B).In contrast, targeting SlWRKY31/33, SlWRKY80 and the resistance gene Cf-4 itself in Cf-4 tomato caused dramatic changes in the metabolome resulting in the separation of these samples from the Cf-4-GUS control in the other direction (Figure 5B). This 
suggests that the metabolome profile of the resistant plants silenced for these particular activator SlWRKYs is an indicator of increased susceptibility (Figure 5B and 5C). In the hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA), in general, the metabolome reprogramming is featured by six distinct clusters that determine the spatial separation of the samples in the PCA (indicated with yellow boxes in Figure 5C). Cluster II-associated metabolite accumulation in Cf-4 tomato VIGSed for Cf-4, SlWRKY31/33 or -80, and cluster III-, V- and VI-related metabolite accumulation in Cf-4 and Cf-0 tomato VIGSed for SlWRKY39/40/45/46, results in the separation of the samples in the X-dimension (PC1) that represents the majority of the explained variation (56%; Figures 5B and 
5C). Furthermore, the accumulation of metabolites depicted in cluster III, V and VI in both Cf-0 and Cf-4 tomato targeted for SlWRKY39/40/45/46 explains the variation that exists between these targeted lines and the control (Cf-4-GUS) in the Y-dimension (PC2; 14%) (Figures 5B and 5C). Cluster IV explains the slight variation that exists between 
SlWRKY39/40/45/46-targeted Cf-0 and Cf-4 tomato (the Z component (PC3) explains nearly 9% of the variation and is not shown in Figure 5B).
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Figure 5. Principal component analysis (PCA) and hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) of the apoplastic metabolome of C. fulvum-inoculated tomato plants, in which different combinations of SlWRKYs were targeted by VIGS. 
Metabolites that showed a significant change in their abundance (P < 0.05 with FDR correction) at least under one of the conditions analysed, were used to compute the PCA (panel B) and hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) (panel C). (A) PCA of the apoplastic metabolites that showed a significant change in their abundance (P < 0.05 with FDR correction) of SlWRKY-targeted resistant Cf-4 tomato plants in response to inoculation with C. fulvum at 
13 dpi. Pooled samples from five replicates of the individual treatments were used to make a pre-screening of various silenced lines for further 
analysis. The numbers assigned to the various apoplastic fluid samples indicate the different SlWRKYs that were targeted. GUS-targeted lines are used as a control. Susceptible (Cf-0) and resistant (Cf-4) plants that were not inoculated with a TRV VIGS construct were included to obtain the general metabolome pattern of the apoplast of susceptible and resistant tomato upon inoculation with C. fulvum. For the C. fulvum-inoculated Cf-4 plants in which SlWRKYs have been silenced, any deviation of the apoplastic metabolome from the Cf-4-GUS control is an indicator of increased susceptibility or resistance. (B) PCA based on the metabolites that showed a significant change in their abundance (p < 0.05 with FDR correction) in the apoplast of SlWRKY-targeted tomato plants at 9 dpi with C. fulvum. Only resistant (Cf-4) tomato was used for targeting the activators SlWRKY31/33 and SlWRKY80, except for targeting defence repressor SlWRKYs (SlWRKY39/40/45/46), which was performed both in susceptible (Cf-0) and resistant (Cf-4) tomato. Targeting of GUS and Cf-4 served as controls.(C)  HCA based on the metabolites that showed a significant change in their abundance (p < 0.05 with FDR correction) in the apoplast of SlWRKY-targeted tomato plants at 9 dpi with C. fulvum, shown in (B). The boxes indicted in yellow discern the six distinct clusters that determine the spatial separation of the samples in the PCA.
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VIGS of SlWRKY39/40/45/46 in Susceptible Cf-0 Tomato Constitutively Activates 
Defence and Suppresses C. fulvum Proliferation To investigate the role of the silencing of SlWRKY39/40/45/46 in Cf-0 tomato beyond the observed metabolome reprogramming, we inoculated the plants with a strain of C. 
fulvum constitutively expressing the GUS gene and performed GUS staining of the leaves at 12 dpi. Furthermore, Cf-0 plants only targeted for SlWRKY39 were included in the analysis to validate if there is functional redundancy between SlWRKY39, -40, -45 and 
-46.  Remarkably, the GUS staining revealed a significant reduction in the colonisation by C. fulvum of the Cf-0 plants silenced for SlWRKY39/40/45/46 Figure 6B). 
Figure 6. Change in tomato defence against C. fulvum through silencing of defence repressors 
SlWRKY39/40/45/46 by VIGS.(A) Severely stunted growth of susceptible tomato lines silenced for SlWRKY39/40/45/46, 12 dpi with the recombinant virus. (B) Representative images of GUS staining, depicting significant reduction in colonization by C. fulvum of susceptible Cf-0 tomato silenced for SlWRKY39/40/45/46. Blue spots indicate colonization of the tomato 
leaflet by a strain of the fungus constitutively expressing the GUS reporter gene, at 12 dpi. The disease index was calculated using the Image J plugin (Abd-El-Haliem, 2012) and is shown in the bar graph. The average value of 5 independent biological replicates is shown and the standard error of the mean is indicated. 
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(C) Development of necrotic lesions in resistant (Cf-4) and susceptible (Cf-0) tomato, silenced for 
SlWRKY39/40/45/46, at 8 dpi with C. fulvum. The necrotic lesions are already evident at 4 dpi. GUS-silenced 
Cf-4 and Cf-0 leaflets serve as controls.
Discussion In our system-wide transcriptome analysis, the massive enrichment of SlWRKYs in the pool of differentially expressed genes clearly indicates their prominent role in shaping the HR-related transcriptome landscape of tomato during mounting of the HR, in the DS as well as upon inoculation of resistant plants with C. fulvum (Figures 1 and 
2 and Table 1). It has been postulated that in addition to cis-promoter elements and transcription factors, the organization of the chromosomes into territories within the 
nucleus also influences the expression level of genes (Cremer and Cremer, 2001; Fraser and Bickmore, 2007; Babu et al., 2008; Gondor and Ohlsson, 2009; De and Babu, 2010; 
Levesque and Raj, 2013). To have an overview of the genome-wide distribution of the (differentially) expressed SlWRKYs, we mapped them onto the 12 tomato chromosomes using the information provided by Huang et al. (2012). The high number of expressed 
SlWRKYs are quite evenly distributed across the various tomato chromosomes, with the exception of chromosome 11, which does not carry any SlWRKYs (Huang et al., 2012). The distribution of (differentially) expressed SlWRKYs over a particular chromosome and across different clades in the phylogenetic tree helps to determine whether there is 
genome-specific regulation and/or regulation related to specific group(s) of SlWRKYs. From group and chromosomal expression and perturbation indices, it is evident that there is a considerable variation in the number of differentially expressed SlWRKYs in both chromosome-wide and phylogeny-based analyses, suggesting that there is selective upregulation of groups of SlWRKYs located in a certain region of the genome (Figures 3 and 4). As an example, it is worth considering the SlWRKYs belonging to group I, which is believed to represent the most ancestral type of WRKY genes (Ulker and Somssich, 2004). However, although in this group a number of expressed SlWRKYs are present (high GEI), only a few of them were actually differentially expressed during mounting of the HR (indicated by a low group perturbation index (GPI)) (Figure 3). Another example is group II-e of the SlWRKYs that showed barely any expression and of which none were differentially expressed (Figure 3). Most of them are localized on chromosome 5, representing the majority of the tandem-duplicated SlWRKY gene clusters (Figure 
4). In this group, the SlWRKYs that are part of the sub-clade consisting of SlWRKY62 to -69 have been reported to have expanded only in Solanaceous species (Figure 3) (Huang et al., 2012). None of the group II-e SlWRKYs showed differential regulation in our dataset as well as in the dataset of Huang et al. (2012) that encompasses various 
SlWRKYs retrieved from publically available microarray experiments involving both 
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biotic (tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV), Clavibacter michiganensis, fungal ethylene-inducing xylanase (EIX), and inoculation with the fungal necrotrophic pathogen Botrytis 
cinerea) as well as abiotic (salt and drought) stresses suggesting that they are likely to be non-functional WRKYs  (Supplementary Figure S8, provides information on unique and overlapping upregulated genes between the DS and TSWV, EIX and Botrytis cinerea-challenged tomato). SlWRKYs belonging to groups I, II-b and II-d specifically showed differential expression in the DS and resistant tomato inoculated with C. fulvum. As these experimental systems predominantly represent ETI, this suggests that there could be a 
specific network of genes that induces the expression of this specific group of SlWRKYs upon triggering of ETI.The timing of the transcriptional reprogramming in response to perturbation of plant homeostasis is critical. However, elucidation of the underlying mechanisms that regulate the switch to an alternative gene transcription programme remains a major challenge. 
A fast and coordinated transcriptional switch contributes to the fitness of plants by enabling them to maintain the right carbon economy and energy homeostasis. The 
SlWRKY transcriptional network, in combination with other differentially regulated TFs (Figure 2A), provides the proper balance to respond quickly and to efficiently activate defence thereby deterring pathogens, but at the same time represses defence responses 
as their uncontrolled activation will have detrimental consequences on plant fitness. The upregulation of defence repressor genes such as the group II-a SlWRKY39/40/45/46 
(Xu et al., 2006; Shen et al., 2007), together with genes actively required to boost the 
immune system, creates a fine balance regulating the transcriptional reprogramming associated with mounting of the HR (Supplementary Figure S6). In agreement with this, the orthologs of these group II-a SlWRKYs in Arabidopsis (AtWRKY18/40/60) are also upregulated upon inoculation with an avirulent strain of the bacterial pathogen 
Pseudomonas syringae and upon treatment of the plants with salicylic acid (Dong et al., 2003; Huang et al., 2012). Hence, the observed constitutive defence activation in susceptible tomato upon targeting of SlWRKY39/40/45/46 by VIGS (Figure 6B) strongly supports our argument that an upregulation of defence activators and defence repressors in parallel is essential to boost the immune system but at the same time control it. The regulatory importance of this group of defence repressors is manifested by the strong dwarf phenotype of the SlWRKY39/40/45/46-targeted lines (Figure 6A). Our result is consistent with previous studies showing that Arabidopsis double or triple mutants of wrky18/40 or wrky18/40/60 exhibit enhanced resistance to the virulent hemi-biotrophic P. syringae and powdery mildew Golovinomyces orontii (Xu et al., 2006; Shen et al., 2007). In Arabidopsis this group of WRKYs has been reported to have both physical and functional interaction. The functional interaction is more complex, having additive, cooperative and antagonistic effects (Wang et al., 2006; Xu et al., 2006; Shen 
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et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2010). The leucine zipper motif present at their N-terminus has been shown to be important for homo- and hetero-dimerization of these WRKYs (Xu et al., 2006). Moreover, AtWRKY18/40/60 also interact with group II-b, II-d and III AtWRKYs, signifying their central regulatory role in the WRKY network (Xie et al., 2006; Arabidopsis Interactome Mapping, 2011; Chi et al., 2013). Targeting of SlWRKY39 only, which is highly similar to AtWRKY18, did not result in constitutive defence activation, indicating that this particular SlWRKY has a redundant function (Figure 6). Similarly, from the group of activators, the impact of targeting only SlWRKY33 on the tomato apoplast metabolome was low as compared to targeting of both SlWRKY31 and -33, that both belong to group I (Figure 3 and 5A). The impact at the level of the metabolome of targeting SlWRKY31/33 by VIGS is comparable to that of targeting the resistance gene Cf-4 itself, suggesting that these two group I SlWRKYs act as defence activators. 
In line with this, in Arabidopsis AtWRKY33, which has a high sequence similarity with SlWRKY31/33, has also been suggested to be a positive regulator of defence as it stimulates camalexin biosynthesis during colonization by Botrytis cinerea (Mao et al., 2011). The same report showed that AtWRKY33 is a substrate of the MAP kinases MPK3 and MPK6 and mutation of the MPK3/MPK6-targeted phosphorylation sites in AtWRKY33 compromised its ability to complement the lack of induction of camalexin production in a wrky33 mutant. Furthermore, the impact of targeting SlWRKY80 alone is 
also as significant as targeting of the resistance gene Cf-4 itself (Figure 5A). SlWRKY80 
has significant amino acid sequence similarity to AtWRKY70, which has been shown to regulate the balance between salicylic acid- and jasmonic acid- mediated signalling cross talk that plays an important role in defence against biotrophic pathogens and insects (Li et al., 2004). Comparative analysis of the differentially upregulated SlWRKYs in our data set (DS) and datasets produced by Huang et al. (2012) that encompas B. cinerea-, TSWV- and EIX-challenged tomato plants, indicates that both SlWRKY31 and -33 were commonly upregulated in all systems indicating that this set of SlWRKYs plays a significant role in defence against a broad range of microbes. Similarly, except for B. cinerea-inoculated tomato, SlWRKY80 showed differential upregulation in all the above-mentioned datasets (Supplementary Figure 8). This information and the observed increased susceptibility upon targeting of both SlWRKY31/33 and SlWRKY80 in our VIGS experiments signifies the crucial role of this group of SlWRKYs in the defence of tomato against a variety of micro-organisms. 
Specific clusters of metabolites positioned in different clades of the hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) could be used as an indicator of compromised/induced immune responses due to targeting of a group of redundant SlWRKYs (Figure 5C). The metabolite patterns in the SlWRKY- and Cf-4-targeted plants also could show the link between Cf-4-dependent signalling pathways within the SlWRKY network. For example, compared 
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with the Cf-4 plants targeted for GUS (Cf-4-GUS), metabolites belonging to cluster II showed higher accumulation when either the gene encoding the upstream receptor Cf-4 itself or the genes encoding the downstream defence regulators SlWRKY31/33 or SlWRKY80 were targeted, suggesting that the SlWRKY31/33- and SlWRKY80-regulated networks are closely linked with Cf-4-mediated defence signalling (Figure 
5C ). However, upon silencing of SlWRKYs39/40/45/46 in Cf-0, metabolites in cluster 
II showed the same profile as in Cf-4-GUS or Cf-4-39/40/45/46, suggesting that the response is not solely Cf-4-dependent and also is most likely related to a constitutively induced basal defence response. This observation further strengthens the intricate and inseparable nature of the two blurred layers of the plant immune system (Thomma et al., 2011). In the PCA, this cluster II of metabolites contributes to the separation of the treatments in the X dimension (PC1) that represents Cf-0/Cf-4-39/40/45/46 and Cf-4-GUS on the left and Cf-4-31/33, -80 and -Cf4  on the panel that correspond to either increased resistance or susceptibility, respectively (Figure 5B). One possible explanation for the accumulation of this cluster of metabolites in the lines showing compromised defence activation (Cf-4-Cf-4, Cf-4-31/33 and Cf-4-80), is that in resistant Cf-4 plants or in susceptible Cf-0 plants with constitutively induced basal defence (Cf-0-39/40/45/46), these metabolites could be redirected towards the synthesis of defence-related secondary metabolites during the activation of basal defence. Hence, the seemingly high accumulation of these metabolites in Cf-4-Cf-4, Cf-4-31/33 and Cf-4-80 could be linked to compromised defence activation, associated with targeting of the 
SlWRKYs or Cf-4. This is also supported by our previous findings, where in the DS some of the organic acids that act as building blocks for most amino acids and secondary metabolites derived from these amino acids showed an inverse accumulation pattern with that of most of defence related primary and secondary metabolites (Etalo et al., 2013).Interestingly, metabolite clusters I and IV showed accumulation when Cf-4 or the downstream defence activators SlWRKY31/33 or SlWRKY80 were silenced (Figure 
5C). Unlike the metabolites in cluster II, metabolites in these two clusters also showed accumulation in Cf-0-39/40/45/46, but not in Cf-4-39/40/45/46, indicating that these metabolites are an indicator of increased susceptibility when Cf-4 or Cf-4-WRKY31/33 and WRKY80 circuits is disrupted. Clusters V and VI explain the separation of both Cf-0-39/40/45/46 and Cf-4-39/40/45/46 lines from the Cf-4-GUS and Cf-4 plants in which other groups of SlWRKYs have been targeted, in the PCA plots (Figure 5A and 5B). This can be linked to increased resistance due to targeting of the defence repressors 
SlWRKY39/40/45/46. Hence, our work for the first time shows the impact of WRKY TFs on defence-associated global metabolome reprogramming and also underlines the potential of metabolomics to deliver markers that can be used to dissect the different layers of the plant immune system. 
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Based on our genome-wide analysis, which is supported by deep RNA-seq, untargeted metabolomics and VIGS, the key regulatory function of SlWRKYs, both positive and negative, for plant innate immune system is undisputable. The fact that group I, II-b, II-d SlWRKY TFs are exclusively expressed in the DS and resistant inoculated tomato suggests that these group of SlWRKY TFs are a key regulator of the ETI (Figure 3). Group I, II-b, II-d SlWRKY TFs are reported to be a substrate for the MAPKs and also to 
be influenced by CaM and Ca2+ fluxes (Menke et al., 2005; Park et al., 2005; Qiu et al., 2008; Popescu et al., 2009; Ishihama et al., 2011; Mao et al., 2011). The robustness of the DS system helps to amplify small, short lived and non-synchronous plant immune-associated responses to a higher level. The combined use of such a 
reliable biological system with RNA-seq analysis significantly enhances the amount of biologically relevant information that can be retrieved. This can for example be concluded from the number of differentially expressed SlWRKYs identified in the DS, in comparison with the C. fulvum-inoculated plants (Figures 3 and 4 and Table 1). In a previous study, using the Affymetrix tomato genome array representing only one third of all tomato genes, we only detected 12 differentially expressed SlWRKYs, representing 20% of all expressed SlWRKYs (Etalo et al., 2013). In our current analysis more than 64% (38 out of 59) of the expressed SlWRKYs showed to be differentially expressed. Our previous and current study establish a solid foundation for demonstrating how systems biology approaches combining a robust biological system with ~omics technologies provides reliable information on how the plant immune system is regulated. Furthermore, VIGS targeting multiple genes at the same time will substantially contribute to functional characterization of redundant gene families in a crop plant like tomato. Hence, future studies focussing on the 38 differentially expressed SlWRKYs will surely provide a 
significant contribution to our quest to understand the role of the WRKY TF network in the immune response of plants to detrimental pathogens.
Materials and Methods
RNA Isolation and RNA-seq Analysis RNA was isolated from 100 mg of tomato leaf tissue, using 1 ml of Trizol reagent 
(Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. RNA-seq was performed at the Beijing Genome Institute (BGI, Beijing, China), according to the following protocol. 
Total RNA was treated with DNAse-I Amplification Grade (Invitrogen) and purified with an RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen). Oligo (dT) beads were used to isolate poly (A) mRNA from the total RNA and fragmentation buffer was added to fragment the mRNA into short fragments. Taking these short fragments as templates, random hexamer primers were 
used to synthesize the first-strand cDNA. Second-strand cDNA was synthesized using buffer, dNTPs, RNase H and DNA polymerase I, respectively. The cDNA fragments were 
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purified using a QiaQuick PCR extraction kit and resolved with EB buffer for end repair 
and adding poly (A). After that, sequencing adaptors were added to the short fragments 
and for amplification by PCR suitable fragments were selected as templates with respect 
to the result of agarose gel electrophoresis. Lastly, the library was sequenced using 
Illumina HiSeq™ 2000 technology. Clean reads were mapped to the tomato reference 
genome and gene sequences respectively using SOAP2 (Li et al., 2009). Mismatches of no more than 5 bases were allowed in the alignments. For the calculation of the Unigene expression, the RPKM method (reads per kb per million reads) was used (Mortazavi et al., 2008). When there is more than one transcript for a certain gene, the longest one is used to calculate its expression level and coverage. In our analysis, differentially expressed genes (DEGs) with a P-value (after false discovery rate (FDR) correction) ≤ 0.001 and a fold-change (treatment/control) ratio higher than 2 were used for further studies.
Virus Induced Gene Silencing (VIGS) of Multiple Genes 
Generation of VIGS Constructs The fragments for VIGS of SlWRKYs with plausible redundant function (based on 
sequence similarity, the presence of orthologues in other species with confirmed 
redundancy and expression patterns), were generated by PCR-mediated specific 
fragment amplification of the individual SlWRKYs to be targeted. For this, cDNA obtained from tomato dying seedlings was employed as a template, using FWD and REV primers 
that introduce specific restriction enzyme sites (Supplementary Table S2). Fragments 
were checked by sequencing and subjecting them to BLAST searches against the tomato 
coding sequences present in the recently released tomato genome. All fragments were cloned into pCR4-TOPO (Invitrogen) and chimeric silencing fragments containing the 
desired specific combination of multiple gene fragments were produced by ligating the individual fragments overnight at 16°C using T4 ligase. Ligation products containing the 
desired combination of the genes to be targeted were PCR-amplified using the FWD and 
REV primers from the first and the last gene, respectively (Supplementary Figure S3). 
The chimeric fragment was then cloned into pCR4-TOPO (Invitrogen) and sequenced. 
Correct fragments were excised from pCR4-TOPO by using restriction enzymes specific for each construct and cloned into pTRV2: RNA2 (pYL156) that was linearized with the same enzymes, to generate the VIGS constructs indicated in Supplementary Table S2.
VIGS in Tomato and C. fulvum Disease Assays Tomato was subjected to VIGS as described before (Liebrand et al., 2012). For C. fulvum disease assays, tomato plants transformed with the Hcr9-4D (Cf-4) gene (Thomas et al., 1997), fully resistant to a race 5 strain of C. fulvum (secreting Avr4), were subjected to agroinoculation with various recombinant TRV:VIGS constructs containing a chimeric 
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fragment to target multiple SlWRKYs. Non-agroinoculated MM-Cf-0 and Cf-4 plants served as fully susceptible and resistant controls, respectively. GUS-silenced Cf-4 plants (Cf-4-GUS) were used as a negative control. Five plants were used per treatment in each experiment. C. fulvum inoculations were performed as described (Liebrand et al., 2012) and C. fulvum race 5-pGPD:GUS, constitutively expressing the GUS reporter gene, was used for inoculation (Stulemeijer et al., 2007).  Infected leaf samples from the contrasting treatments were destained with ethanol and the extent of the fungal proliferation was 
quantified by using an image J plugin that compares the blue-stained area to the total leaf area (Abd-El-Haliem, 2012).
Analysis of the Composition and Abundance of Semi-Polar and Polar Secondary 
Metabolites Present in Apoplastic Fluid Obtained From Tomato Leaves
Apoplastic fluid was isolated from tomato leaves as described by Joosten (2012) and 
2 ml aliquots were freeze-dried and extracted with 300 µl of 75% methanol (MeOH) 
in water, containing 0.1% formic acid. Samples were briefly vortexed, sonicated for 
30 min and centrifuged at 21,000g. Supernatants were filtered through a 0.2 µm 
inorganic membrane filter and transferred to HPLC vials. An LTQ-Orbitrap hybrid mass 
spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific) was used for the analyses of semi-polar and polar secondary metabolites, with Xcalibur software to control the instrument, and for 
data acquisition and analysis (van der Hooft et al., 2011). The mass chromatograms that were generated by the LTQ-Orbitrap were processed (peak picking and baseline correction) using the MetAlign software package (Lommen, 2009). Extraction and reconstitution of compound mass spectra were performed according to the method described by Tikunov et al. (2012) and Genemath XT was used for principal component analysis (PCA) as described by Etalo et al. (2013).
Construction of a Phylogenetic Tree of the SlWRKYs and Mapping of the 
Differentially Expressed Genes on the Tomato Chromosomes 
For the phylogenetic tree construction, the 81 amino acid sequences that were identified as WRKY transcription factors by Huang et al. (2012) were extracted from the tomato genome(ftp://ftp.sgn.cornell.edu/genomes/Solanum_lycopersIcum/annotatIon/ITAG2.3_release/). The phylogenetic tree was produced in CLCbio main workbench 6 
after aligning the sequences using the default settings, followed by phylogenetic tree construction using the UPGMA algorithm with 1,000 bootstrap. The output of the analysis 
was saved in NETWIK format and further modification of the tree was performed in FigTree (http://Itol.embl.de/Itol.cgI). The differentially expressed SlWRKYs in the three systems (DS, incompatible (I) and compatible (C) interaction) were mapped on the 
chromosomal map generated by Huang et al. (2012) and indicated in colours that reflect their distribution over these three systems. The Venn diagrams shown in Figures 1 and 
2 have been generated in Venny (http://bioinfogp.cnb.csic.es/tools/venny/).
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Supplemental information 
Supplemental Figures 
Figure S1. Expression profiles of SlWRKYs located on chromosome 6, showing differential expression only in the dying seedlings (DS). PLS, parental lines.
Figure S2. Metabolome reprogramming of the tomato apoplast in response to inoculation with C. fulvum. 
Apoplastic fluid isolated from tomato leaves at 6 and 10 days post inoculation with C. fulvum was subjected to untargeted polar and semi-polar metabolite analysis and a principal component analysis (PCA) was performed. M, mock-inoculated; R-I, resistant-inoculated; S-I, susceptible-inoculated; Pool, technical replicates of pooled extract from all samples considered in the anaysis. The number refers to the days after inoculation.
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Figure S3. Four step cloning strategy to generate chimeric VIGS constructs for simultaneous silencing of multiple genes in tomato. (1) Amplification of unique fragments from genes to be targeted by VIGS. The specific restriction enzyme sites 
that are introduced into the primer sequences and added to both ends of each fragment allow the orderly ligation of the fragments in the next step and prevent the ligation of identical fragments.(2) All fragments with the specific restriction sites added are ligated overnight. Different possible ligated products and the desired fragment are indicated.(3) PCR amplification of the desired fragment from the ligation mix is done by using the FWD primer employed for generating the VIGS fragment from gene 1 and the REV primer used for generating the VIGS fragment from gene 4. The PCR product is run on an agarose gel and the fragment corresponding to the right size of the 
expected chimeric fragment was excised from the gel and sequenced using the same primers. (4) Finally, the fragment is inserted into pTRV2 using the EcoRI and XmaI sites and the resulting recombinant virus is used for VIGS.
Figure S4. Phenotype resulting from simultaneously targeting group III SlWRKY41, -42, -53 and -54. Inverted 
leaflets are indicated by yellow arrow heads. 
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Figure S5. Dwarfing phenotype manifested by the SlWRKY39/40/45/46-targeted resistant (Cf-4) and susceptible (Cf-0) tomato lines.
Figure S6. Expression profile of group II-a SlWRKYs, acting as defense repressors in tomato (Xu et al., 2006; Shen et al., 2007). PLS, parental lines; DS, dying seedlings (both at 5 hrs after the temperature shift that induces the HR in the DS); RM, resistant tomato mock-inoculated; RI, resistant tomato inoculated with C. 
fulvum, analyzed at 6 dpi; SM, susceptible mock and SI, susceptible inoculated with C. fulvum, analyzed at 6dpi. The error bars represent the standard error of the mean of three independent biological replicates.
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Figure S7. Leaves of resistant tomato Cf-4, showing epinasty upon targeting of defense repressor 
SlWRKY39/40/45/46 by VIGS, at 8 dpi with C. fulvum (right). GUS-targeted plants were used as a control (left). This typical response of C. fulvum-inoculated resistant plants is manifested at 4-5 dpi.
Figure S8. Overlapping and uniquely upregulated SlWRKYs in the dying seedlings (DS, data obtained from 
our RNA-seq analysis) and in tomato exposed to other biotic stresses (invasion by tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV), treatment with fungal elicitor ethylene-inducing xylanase (EIX) and inoculation with the fungal pathogen Botrytis cinerea), as reported by Huang et al. (2012). The analysis performed by Huang et al. (2012) was based on a total of seven independent tomato microarray data sets, belonging to the two microarray platforms (Affymetrix Tomato Genome Array and the TOM2 oligo array), that were downloaded from Tomato Functional Genomics Database (TFGD) (http://ted.bti.cornell.edu). Through BLAST analysis, a total of 43 probes corresponding to SlWRKY genes accounting for more than 50 % of the gene family were identified (Huang et al., 2012). 
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Table S2. Chimeric VIGS inserts used for multiple SlWRKY silencing
Group II-a
SlWRKY39/40/45/46 Gene locus  Unique region in the coding sequenceEcoRI-SlWRKY39-XbaI Solyc03g116890.2 754-908XbaI-SlWRKY40-BamHI Solyc06g068460.2 29-180BamHI-SlWRKY46-XhoI Solyc08g067340.2 554-726XhoI-SlWRKY45-SmaI Solyc08g067360.2 51-191
Group II-c
SlWRKY50/51/55/61EcoRI-SlWRKY51-XbaI Solyc04g051690.2 36-198XbaI-SlWRKY55-BamHI Solyc04g072070.2 240-381BamHI-SlWRKY61-XhoI Solyc12g056750.1 197-351XhoI-SlWRKY50-SmaI Solyc08g062490.2 80-209
Group I
SlWRKY31/33XbaI-SlWRKY33-BamHI Solyc09g014990.2 286-557BamHI-SlWRKY31-XmaI Solyc06g066370.2 1331-1607
Group II-d
SlWRKY07/08/10/11EcoRI-SlWRKY11-XbaI Solyc08g006320.2 859-979XbaI-SlWRKY07-BamHI Solyc04g078550.2 596-737BamHI-SlWRKY10-XhoI Solyc12g096350.1 254-415XhoI-SlWRKY08-SmaI Solyc02g093050.2 6-169
Group III
SlWRKY41/42/53/54EcoRI-SlWRKY41-XbaI Solyc01g095630.2 682-826XbaI-SlWRKY53-BamHI Solyc08g008280.2 53-227BamHI-SlWRKY54-XhoI Solyc08g082110.2 201-335XhoI-SlWRKY42-SmaI Solyc10g009550.2 583-726
Activators (Group I (31/33) and III (53))
SlWRKY31/33/53EcoRI-SlWRKY31-XbaI Solyc06g066370.2 1331-1607XbaI-SlWRKY53-BamHI Solyc08g008280.2 53-227BamHI-SlWRKY33-XhoI Solyc09g014990.2 286-557
Repressors (Group II-d (10) and II-c (61)
SlWRKY10/61 EcoRI-SlWRKY10-BamHI Solyc12g096350.1 254-415BamHI-SlWRKY61-XhoI Solyc12g056750.1 197-351
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Abstract The outcome of Cladosporium fulvum infection of tomato is determined by the ability of the fungal pathogen to successfully colonize the apoplastic space of tomato leaves. Here, the fungus deploys effectors that suppress the plant immune response, while the plant tries to contain the fungus possibly also using defensive metabolites. To obtain a global view of the major alterations that occur in the metabolome upon successful and 
unsuccessful infection, we used comprehensive untargeted metabolic profiling of leaf as well as leaf apoplast extracts from resistant (incompatible interaction) and susceptible (compatible interaction) tomato plants challenged with C. fulvum. In whole leaf extracts substantial changes were detectable in a large variety of metabolites, including polar, semi-polar and apolar compounds, while in the apoplast extract only the more polar and semi-polar compounds changed. In the incompatible interaction, an early (4-6 days post inoculation (dpi)) increase in the accumulation of a number of phospholipids and secondary metabolites occurred. However, in the compatible interaction the major change was the degradation of a number of fungitoxic glycoalkaloids into their less toxic derivatives and the accumulation of sugar alcohols, in both the whole leaf and 
apoplast extract. Although α-tomatine, the most abundant tomato glycoalkaloid, is 
thought to be localized in the vacuole, for the first time we show that it is also present in the apoplast, and we show that it is hydrolyzed by C. fulvum tomatinase-1 (CfTom1) upon colonization of the leaf apoplast. CfTom1 belongs to the glycosyl hydrolase (GH)-
10 family and encodes a functional tomatinase, which degrades α-tomatine into its non-toxic aglycone, tomatidine, both in vitro and during colonization of tomato leaves. 
Functional analysis of ∆cftom1 knock-out mutants of C. fulvum showed that degradation 
of α-tomatine is required for full virulence of the fungus on tomato, which is likely due 
to increased sensitivity of these mutants to α-tomatine, rather than to the presumed suppression of basal defense responses by its breakdown products. 
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Introduction
The relationship between plants and fungi is often mutually beneficial, with only a 
small minority of fungal species breaking the fine balance of cooperation to become plant pathogens (Fraser, 2004; Holub, 2006). The genetic background of resistance or susceptibility of plants to pathogens has been an area of intense investigation already for a long time and the studies have provided valuable information on the organization of the plant immune system. However, the intimate cellular, molecular and metabolic interactions occurring at the host-microbe interface as a biotrophic relationship between plant and pathogen is established, remains to be investigated (Perfect and Green, 2001; O’Connell and Panstruga, 2006). Recent advances in molecular plant pathology based 
on exploiting model pathosystems have significantly increased our understanding of the molecular arms race between plants and pathogens, particularly occurring at the levels of signal perception and signal transduction (Hématy et al., 2009; de Jonge et al., 2010; Caillaud et al., 2012; Howden and Huitema, 2012; Hann et al., 2013; Liebrand et al., 2013). Furthermore, the coupling of these studies with recently developed system biology tools such as genomics, transcriptomics, proteomics and metabolomics, has provided an overview of the great complexity of the ongoing plant-microbe warfare (Stulemeijer et al., 2009; Ward et al., 2010; de Wit et al., 2012; Etalo et al., 2013). This continuous battle for co-existence between plants and pathogens that has been taking place already for millennia plays a vital role in shaping the defense machinery of both plants and pathogens, resulting in versatile organisms that show non-stop, rhythmic loss and gain of resistance and gain and loss of virulence, respectively. In the previous chapters, the defense machineries involved in signal perception and transduction have been discussed. In this chapter, the focus will be on the defense response of the plant that involves the deployment of its phytochemical arsenal and the counter measures that are taken by the fungus. Chemical plant defense involves the deployment of constitutive chemical barriers (phytoanticipins) and inducible antimicrobials (phytoalexins). In addition to their antimicrobial properties, some of the induced metabolites, for example the hydroxycinnamic acid amides are involved in the reinforcement of the plant cell 
wall, which is the first line of defense against microbes (Zacares et al., 2007; Etalo et al., 2013). Another interesting group of small molecules are membrane-associated lipids, such as the phospholipids. Beyond their role as a component of the membrane, phospholipids can be co-factors for membrane-associated enzymes, signal precursors, or signaling molecules themselves (de Jong et al., 2004; Park et al., 2004; Vossen et al., 
2010). Furthermore, specific phospholipids generated in certain membrane domains can serve as a docking site for cytosolic proteins (Laxalt and Munnik, 2002; van Meer et al., 2008). 
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A well-known class of preformed antimicrobial compounds present in plants comprises the saponins, which are glycosylated steroids or steroidal alkaloids representing a constitutive chemical barrier against a wide range of fungal and bacterial pathogens (Osbourn, 1996). Saponins cause the loss of membrane integrity in target organisms by forming complexes with sterols, resulting in pore formation and cell lysis (Bowyer et al., 1995; Keukens et al., 1995; Osbourn, 1996). Sensitivity to saponins is correlated with the type of sterols present in the membranes of potential pathogens. Fungal membranes 
that contain sterols with free 3-β-hydroxy groups are sensitive to saponins, while plant cell membranes are insensitive to these compounds due to the presence of sterol glycosides (Steel and Drysdale, 1988). Similarly, oomycetes are insensitive to saponins 
because their membranes lack 3-β-hydroxy sterols (Steel and Drysdale, 1988). Apart from the major aspects of plant defense, such as cell wall thickening (Huckelhoven, 2007) and production of antimicrobial chemicals (Wink, 1988; Osbourn, 1999; 
Kliebenstein et al., 2005), it is equally important to understand how microbes succeed 
to manipulate the host defensive metabolism to their benefit. Re-programming of both host and microbe metabolism is thus core to a biotrophic relationship and metabolomics approaches can play  an important role in the exploration of these phenomena (Allwood et al., 2006; Abu-Nada et al., 2007; Allwood et al., 2008; Ward et al., 2010; Draper et al., 2011; Etalo et al., 2013). In response to these inherent resistance mechanisms present in plants, pathogenic bacteria and fungi in turn have developed various strategies to breach the plant chemical defense line, for example  by secreting detoxifying enzymes (Ford et al., 1977; Roldan-Arjona et al., 1999). 
Saponin detoxification by pathogens has mainly been studied for avenacin and 
α-tomatine, which are present in oat and tomato, respectively. During infection of oat roots, the fungus Gaeumannomyces graminis var. avenae secretes the avenacinase 
enzyme that detoxifies avenacin, a triterpenoid saponin. Mutants for the avenacinase are no longer able to infect oat, while they are still virulent on wheat, a host that does not produce saponins (Bowyer et al., 1995; Kaup et al., 2005). In tomato (Solanum 
lycopersicum L.), the major saponin is α-tomatine, a steroidal glycoalkaloid that is present in roots, leaves and green fruits in concentrations as high as 1 mM (Roddick, 
1977; Osbourn, 1996). α-Tomatine consists of the aglycone tomatidine and the 
tetrasaccharide lycotetraose. Toxicity of α-tomatine depends on the presence of a lycotetraose moiety, because removal of one or all four sugar residues renders 
α-tomatine less toxic (Osbourn, 1996). During tomato infection, bacterial and fungal 
pathogens secrete various types of tomatinase enzymes that can detoxify α-tomatine by removing one or more sugar residues from the compound (Martin-Hernandez et al., 2000; Kaup et al., 2005; Pareja-Jaime et al., 2008). Tomatinase enzymes secreted by Septoria lycopersici, Botrytis cinerea, and Verticillium albo-atrum belong to the 
glycosyl hydrolase family 3 (GH3) of carbohydrate-degrading enzymes (CAZY) (Martin-
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Hernandez et al., 2000). They remove the terminal β-1,2-D-glucose or β-1,3-D-xylose 
residues from α-tomatine (Osbourn et al., 1995; Quidde et al., 1998). Other tomato pathogens, such as the fungus Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. lycopersici and the bacterium 
Clavibacter michiganensis subsp. michiganensis, secrete a tomatinase that belongs to the glycosyl hydrolase family 10 (GH10) (Roldan-Arjona et al., 1999; Kaup et al., 2005). 
GH10 tomatinases remove the complete lycotetraose sugar from α-tomatine to form the aglycone tomatidine (Roldan-Arjona et al., 1999; Pareja-Jaime et al., 2008). Although several knock-out studies have been performed to assess the role of tomatinases in the virulence of bacterial and fungal tomato pathogens (Martin-Hernandez et al., 2000; Kaup et al., 2005), only the GH10 tomatinase FoTom1 from F. oxysporum f. sp. lycopersici was shown to play a role in virulence of this vascular pathogen (Pareja-Jaime et al., 2008). It has also been suggested that products resulting from tomatinase activity play an indirect role in virulence of tomato pathogens by suppressing the defence responses 
of the plant. For example, breakdown products of α-tomatine (β-tomatine, tomatidine and lycotetraose) were reported to suppress various defense responses, including the oxidative burst and the hypersensitive response (Bouarab et al., 2002; Ito et al., 2007).The non-obligate biotrophic fungus Cladosporium fulvum is a well-studied tomato pathogen that causes leaf mold. C. fulvum enters tomato leaves through stomata and colonizes the apoplastic space surrounding mesophyll cells (Stergiopoulos and de Wit, 2009). Although pathogenic on tomato, it was previously reported that C. fulvum is not 
able to detoxify α-tomatine, possibly because of the vacuolar location of α-tomatine which does not harm the fungus and allows it to infect tomato (Melton et al., 1998). However, heterologous expression of the GH3 tomatinase from Septoria lycopersici in 
C. fulvum resulted in transformants showing increased sporulation during colonization of tomato leaves, as compared with the wild-type fungus (Melton et al., 1998). These results suggest that C. fulvum might be exposed to α-tomatine during colonization of the apoplastic space of tomato, and that it does not produce functional tomatinase enzymes 
itself. However, recent sequencing of the C. fulvum genome revealed the presence of 19 genes encoding GH3 and two genes encoding GH10 enzymes . To obtain a global view of the major changes in the infection metabolome, both in whole leaves and in the apoplast, where C. fulvum actually resides, we performed large scale 
metabolic profiling of samples obtained from resistant and susceptible plants that were challenged with C. fulvum and compared their metabolome with the respective controls. We used both HILIC-QTOF MS (HILIC-MS) and C18 reversed-phase LC-Orbitrap FTMS 
(C18-MS) metabolomics platforms, in order to profile both polar, semi-polar and apolar compounds. Our analysis shows that upon infection substantial changes occur in the 
metabolome of the leaf, while the major change in the apoplast consists of a significantly altered polar and semipolar metabolome. In line with the transcriptome analysis that we performed in chapter four, resistant plants showed an early (6 days post inoculation 
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(dpi)) reprogramming of both apolar and (semi)-polar metabolites upon inoculation with C. fulvum. The onset of this reprogramming was characterized by an increased accumulation of a number of phospholipids and phenylpropanoid-related compounds. In contrast, in the compatible interaction the major metabolome change consisted of the degradation of a number of fungitoxic glycoalkaloids and the accumulation of sugar 
alcohols in the cells and apoplast of tomato leaflets. 
ResultsTo monitor the major alterations in the infection metabolome of tomato leaves we 
sampled whole leaf tissue and apoplastic fluid (AF) obtained from susceptible and resistant tomato plants at 4, 6, 10 and 14 days post inoculation (dpi) with race 5 of 
C. fulvum, as well as from mock-treated control plants. The difference in metabolite composition between whole leaf tissue extracts (WLTE) and the AF is assumed to be caused by metabolites that are mainly present inside the cell. The samples were 
subjected to untargeted metabolic profiling in two different laboratories using different, but complementary, protocols. 
Aqueous methanol (75% MeOH)-extracted samples were subjected to profiling by C18-MS (see Materials and Methods). With this platform we analyzed freeze-dried AF collected from tomato plants at 4, 6, 10 and 14 dpi, as well as WLTE collected at 4 and 6 dpi. The AFs and WLTEs obtained at 6 and 10 dpi were also extracted with MeOH: chloroform (CHCl3):H2O and subjected to profiling by HILIC-MS (see Materials and 
Methods). The combination of these extraction and separation techniques enabled us to monitor the temporal changes in a variety of polar and semipolar metabolites and apolar compounds including phospho-, sulpho- and galactolipids. For each time point three independent biological repeats were used. 
The Composition and Dynamics of the Metabolome of Tomato Leaflets and Apoplast In the HILIC-MS analysis of both WLTEs and AFs, a total of 1,095 metabolites were detected in the negative ionisation mode and from these, 495 compounds accumulated differentially under at least one of the conditions analyzed (P < 0.05, with false discovery rate (FDR) correction). The hierarchical cluster analysis based on these differentially accumulating metabolites shows that the abundance and composition of metabolites found in the WLTEs and the AFs is clearly distinct (Figure 1A, clusters IV and VIII). Nevertheless, some groups of metabolites were present both in WLTEs and AFs and showed similar dynamics (Figure 1A, clusters I, II and V). Clusters I represents strongly decreased and Cluster V strongly increased polar and semi-polar metabolites in both WLTEs and AFs of susceptible, inoculated plants (SI) at 10 dpi (Figure 1A). 
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From the total of 61 identified lipid species, comprising phospholipids (PLs; ~80%), galactolipids (GLs; ~5%) and sulpholipids (SLs; ~15%), 57 lipids were exclusively detected in the WLTE, two were detected in both the WLTEs and the AFs, and two were only detected in the AFI (Figure 1B, Supplementary Figures S1A and B). The 59 lipid species that are abundant in the WLTEs were dominated by PLs, including phosphatidyl-ethanolamines (PEs; 19 (~33%)), phosphatidyl-serines (PSs; 15 (~26%)), phosphatidyl-inositols (PIs; 7 (~12%)), phosphatidyl-glycerols (PGs; 3 (~5%)), phosphatidic-acids (PAs; 2 (~3%)) and lyso-phosphatidyl-ethanolamines (LysoPEs; 1 (~2%)). The major 
chloroplast glycosyl-glycerides, such as SLs (sulfoquinovosyl-diacylglycerols, SQDGs; 9 (~16%)) and GLs (monogalactosyl-diacylglycerol).
Figure 1. Heatmaps of metabolites isolated from apoplastic and whole leaf extracts obtained from C. fulvum-inoculated resistant and susceptible tomato, as compared to their respective controls. (A) Hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) based on 495 of the 1,095 metabolites detected by HILIC-LCMS in 
the negative ionization mode. These 495 metabolites were significantly different in their abundance, at least under one of the conditions analysed (P < 0.05 with FDR correction).(B) Projected view of identified lipids found in clusters II and III shown in (A) that represent lipids and other metabolites exclusively detected in the whole leaf tissue extract. The annotation of the lipids is based on their accurate mass and their MS/MS fragmentation information in the LipidBlast library (Kind et al., 2013).   SM, susceptible, mock-treated; RM, resistant, mock-treated; SI, susceptible, C. fulvum-inoculated; RI, resistant, 
C. fulvum-inoculated.
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From the total of 61 identified lipid species, comprising phospholipids (PLs; ~80%), galactolipids (GLs; ~5%) and sulpholipids (SLs; ~15%), 57 lipids were exclusively detected in the WLTE, two were detected in both the WLTEs and the AFs, and two were only detected in the AFI (Figure 1B, Supplementary Figures S1A and B). The 59 lipid species that are abundant in the WLTEs were dominated by PLs, including phosphatidyl-ethanolamines (PEs; 19 (~33%)), phosphatidyl-serines (PSs; 15 (~26%)), phosphatidyl-inositols (PIs; 7 (~12%)), phosphatidyl-glycerols (PGs; 3 (~5%)), phosphatidic-acids (PAs; 2 (~3%)) and lyso-phosphatidyl-ethanolamines (LysoPEs; 1 (~2%)). The major 
chloroplast glycosyl-glycerides, such as SLs (sulfoquinovosyl-diacylglycerols, SQDGs; 9 (~16%)) and GLs (monogalactosyl-diacylglycerol,  MGDG; 1 (~2%)) and digalactosyl diacylglycerol, DGDG; 2 (~3%)), also showed differential dynamics during infection (Figure 1B and Supplementary Figure S1C). 
Early Changes in the Metabolome of C. fulvum-Inoculated Tomato leavesThe HILIC-MS analysis of WLTEs showed that in resistant plants, there is an early reprogramming of the lipidome (Figure 1B). In contrast, susceptible plants exhibited a much weaker and slower reprogramming of their lipidome. Similarly, in both WLTEs and AFs of resistant plants, the metabolome showed early reprogramming upon inoculation with C. fulvum (Figure 1A, cluster VI and Figures 2A and 2B). The early reprogramming of the lipidome can be divided into two categories; (1) those lipid species that showed early (6 dpi) accumulation in the resistant plants only and 
exhibited little or no change in their profile at later stages of infection (10 dpi) in both resistant and susceptible plants compared with controls (Figure 1B, cluster III), and (2) those lipid species that showed early accumulation in resistant plants only and also show differential accumulation in both resistant and susceptible plants at later stages of infection, as compared to the controls (Figure 1B, cluster IV and V). The first group 
consists of 26 out of the 61 identified lipids species and it contains PS (50%), PE (19%), PI (19%), PG (4%), MGDG (4%) and DGDG (4%). The second group consists of 9 PE species, of which 6 (PE 32:3, 35:2, 35:3 (2x), 34:2, 33:2) had accumulated in susceptible inoculated plants at 10 dpi only, while at this time point they were already decreasing in resistant-inoculated plants. Compared to the controls, in resistant plants the remaining PEs (PE 34:3, 36:6 and 36:5) had accumulated at both 6 and 10 dpi, while in susceptible plants they increased only at 10dpi  (Figure 1B, clusters IV and V). With C18-MS analysis of WLTEs obtained at the early stages of infection (4 and 6 dpi; 
Supplementary Figure S2A) a total of 473 metabolites were detected in positive ionization mode, but only two differentially accumulated compared with the controls. 
The first compound with an elemental formula of C18H19NO5 was significantly higher only in resistant plants at 6 dpi. The same metabolite also accumulated in the AF of resistant plants obtained at 6 dpi, further increased in abundance up to day 10 and 
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then decreased again at 14 dpi, while in susceptible plants a significant increase of this compound was only observed at the later stages of infection (10 and 14 dpi). The second compound is also a nitrogen-containing metabolite (C7H13NO2) and this 
compound significantly accumulated in the WLTEs of resistant plants at both 4 and 6 dpi, while in the WTLEs of susceptible plants accumulation was observed only at 6 dpi (Supplementary Figures S2A). Fragmentation analysis of the latter metabolite by LC-MS/MS produced three main fragments at m/z 84, 102 and 58, which corresponded to the reported MS/MS fragments of stachydrine (proline betaine), a pyrrolidine alkaloid 
identified in a wide variety of plant species. This was further confirmed through the injection of an authentic standard (Dictionary of natural products, http://dnp.chemnetbase.com/) (Gründemann et al., 2005; Shi et al., 2009; Servillo et al., 2011; Li et al., 2013) (Supplementary Figures S2C and S2D).
Figure 2. Apoplastic metabolome reprogramming in resistant and susceptible tomato plants inoculated with 
C. fulvum. 
(A) Principal component analysis (PCA) based on polar and semi-polar metabolites that showed a significant change in their abundance (P < 0.05 with FDR correction) in the apoplast of resistant (R) and susceptible (S) tomato plants at 6 and 10 dpi with C. fulvum. Metabolites that were detected in LC (HILIC)-QTOF-MS in positive and negative ion modes were combined to compute the PCA.
(B) Hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) based on the aforementioned metabolites of which the PCA is shown in panel A. Individual yellow-boxed clusters represent inoculation-associated changes in metabolites, including a small set of phospholipids in the tomato leaf apoplast at 6 and 10 dpi.
(C) and (D) represent the early (4 and 6 dpi) and later stages (10 and 14 dpi) of inoculation-related metabolome reprogramming, as shown by the HCA based on metabolites detected by C18-LCMS in the positive ionization mode. The coloured bars indicate the relative abundance of the various metabolites, based on abundance data that are log2-transformed and normalized by the mean and standard deviation (see Materials and Methods for details).SM, susceptible, mock-treated; RM, resistant, mock-treated; SI, susceptible, C. fulvum-inoculated; RI, resistant, 
C. fulvum-inoculated.
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Principal component analysis (PCA) based on all metabolites detected by HILIC-MS (272 in negative mode, and 1,077 in positive mode) in the AF showed that there is a temporal reprogramming of the metabolome of the AF in both resistant and susceptible plants depending on the stage of infection (Figure 2A). In addition, differences in the metabolome between non-inoculated susceptible and resistant tomato genotypes were observed. For example, in HILIC-MS analysis (Figure 2B), cluster IX represents metabolites that were present in higher amounts in susceptible (MM-Cf-0) plants at 6 dpi, while in the C18-MS-based analysis (Figure 2C) cluster III metabolites showed a higher abundance in resistant Cf-4-expressing (MM-Cf-0: Hcr9-4D) plants at 6 dpi. Analysis of the AFs by both platforms showed that, when compared with susceptible-inoculated plants, resistant-inoculated plants showed larger changes in their apoplastic metabolome in the early phases of infection, which are primarily characterized by the accumulation of a number of metabolites at 6 dpi (Figures 2A and 2B, cluster VIII and 
2C clusters I and IV). Interestingly, as compared to the controls, in resistant inoculated 
plants all the 12 identified and putatively annotated aglycone parts of the various 
glycoalkaloids (GAs) had significantly accumulated at 4 dpi, while in the susceptible 
plants only one unidentified metabolite had significantly accumulated at this time point. 
However, at 6 dpi most of these alkaloid aglycones showed significant accumulation in both resistant- and susceptible-inoculated plants, yet in susceptible plants a 
significant degradation of α-tomatine was apparent (Supplementary Figure S3A). Tomatidine (C27H45NO2), tomatidenol (C27H43NO2) and hydroxy-tomatidine (C27H45NO3) 
are aglycones of the Gas α-tomatine (C50H83NO21), dehydro-tomatine (C50H81NO21) and hydroxy-tomatine (C50H83NO22), respectively. In the AF of resistant plants, stachydrine (C7H13NO2) had significantly accumulated at both 4 and 6 dpi, while in susceptible plants 
significant accumulation was only observed at 6 dpi (Supplementary Figures S3A and 
S4), similar to the results obtained with WLTEs (Supplementary Figure S2).
Late Infection-Associated Changes in the Metabolome of Whole Leaves and Their ApoplastAt later stages after inoculation, the majority of the reprogramming of the metabolome is associated with susceptibility (Figures 1A, clusters I and IV and 1B, clusters IV and V and 2A, clusters II, III, VIII and X and 2C and 2D, clusters I and IV). In the HILIC-MS analysis, 7 out of the 9 differentially regulated SQDGs showed a drastic depletion in susceptible plants, while the remaining 2 (SQDG 35:1 and SQDG 33:1) were depleted in both resistant- and susceptible-inoculated plants (Figure 1B, clusters I and II ). Unlike 
SQDGs, a cluster of PE species significantly increased at later stages after inoculation (Figure 1B, clusters IV and V). PS 33:5 was only detected in the AF and had massively accumulated in C. fulvum-inoculated susceptible plants at 10 dpi, while in the controls and resistant-inoculated plants the compound was below detection level at both early and later stages of infection (Supplementary Figure S1B). In resistant plants, the extent of reprogramming of the lipidome and metabolome at later stages of infection 
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was minimal. Yet, some changes were still evident both at the lipidome and metabolome levels. For example, at 10 dpi PE 38:2 showed a nearly 3-fold increase in the AF obtained from resistant-inoculated plants, as compared to susceptible-inoculated plants, while no 
significant variation was detected between the mock-treated plants from the resistant and susceptible genotypes (Supplementary Figure S1A). Furthermore, the HILIC-MS analysis showed that in resistant-inoculated plants, a cluster of metabolites (of which 
some are putative phenyl-propanoids) increased significantly in the AF at 10 dpi (Figure 
2B, cluster II). Besides the observed genotypic differences in the infection metabolome, at the later stages after inoculation, in both susceptible and resistant plants there seems to be a rechanneling of a group of metabolites towards the biosynthesis of defense-related compounds (Figure 2B, clusters I and XI and Figure 2D, clusters I and III).Both metabolomics platforms showed that in susceptible-inoculated plants, massive depletion of GAs occurred at the later stages after inoculation (10 and 14 dpi) in both WLTEs and AFs (Figure 1A, cluster I; Figure 2B, cluster X and Figure 2D, cluster II and Supplementary Figure S3B). The hydrolysis of the GAs into their respective less toxic aglycone derivatives seems to be the primary cause for their depletion in inoculated susceptible plants. In Figure 2D, clusters II and IV represent the depletion of the various GAs and the accumulation of their degradation products, respectively (see Supplementary Figure S3B for details). Interestingly, stachydrine (C7H13NO2), which showed early accumulation in resistant inoculated plants, showed massive accumulation at the later stages in susceptible-inoculated plants (10 and 14dpi) (Supplementary Figure S4). This metabolite was detected by both analytical platforms in the positive ionization mode. Moreover, the analysis of the apoplast metabolome of a number of resistant and susceptible tomato genotypes (Supplementary Figure S5) revealed that at later stages (14 dpi), when compared to the controls, even in resistant 
plants there is some level of α-tomatine and dehydro-tomatine degradation. Next to the degradation derivatives of GAs, the HILC-MS analysis showed that in both the WLTEs and AFs of inoculated susceptible plants sugar alcohols had also massively accumulated (Figure1, cluster V), of which the five carbon (xylitol) and six carbon (mannitol) were 
the predominant forms. Furthermore, we also tentatively identified glycosylated forms of these sugar alcohols (Supplementary Figure S6).
C. fulvum secretes a functional tomatinase enzyme that degrades α-tomatine in 
vitro and in plantaIn contrast to our observations, it was previously reported that C. fulvum is unable 
to degrade α-tomatine (Melton et al., 1998). During infection, C. fulvum colonizes the apoplastic space surrounding tomato mesophyll cells without entering them. It was hypothesized that C. fulvum does not need a tomatinase, as α-tomatine is residing in the vacuole of the tomato leaf cells. However, AF of tomato leaves has never been critically 
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inspected for the presence of α-tomatine and here we show that α-tomatine is present in 
the AF. As a control, we also analyzed rutin, a glycoside of the flavonoid quercetin, which has been reported to be only present in the cytoplasm and/or vacuole of plants (Marrs et al., 1995; Markham et al., 2001). As expected, rutin was abundantly present in WLTEs, 
but it was undetectable in AFs, while α-tomatine was detected in AFs at a concentration 
of 0.02 ±0.005 μmol g-1 leaf (FW) (Figure 3A). Although this concentration is lower 
than that of total leaf extracts (1.0 ±0.1 μmol g-1 fresh leaf), it indicates that α-tomatine 
is detected at a significant level in AFs. A similar distribution of rutin and α-tomatine was seen in both infected and mock-inoculated leaves (Figure 3A). In contrast to what has been reported in the literature, our results show that C. fulvum does encounter 
α-tomatine and additional GAs upon colonization of the tomato apoplastic space. 
Interestingly, in the leaflets of colonized susceptible plants GAs were degraded and their 
degradation products significantly accumulated (Figure 2B, clusters X and III, Figure 
2D clusters II and IV, Supplementary Figures S3B and S4). The observed depletion of 
α-tomatine and other GAs could be due to the induction of plant-derived GA-degrading enzymes upon inoculation with C. fulvum. 
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Figure 3. In vitro and in vivo CfTom1-mediated degradation of α-tomatine. (A) α-tomatine is found both in whole leaf total extracts (WLTEs) and in apoplastic fluids (AF) obtained from 
tomato leaves. Cytoplasmic and/or vacuolar rutin was used as a control to confirm that there is no leakage of intracellular metabolites into the apoplast during the isolation procedure. (B) In vitro detoxification of α-tomatine by C. fulvum. 
(C) Phylogenetic tree of GH3 and GH10 tomatinase enzymes from fungal and bacterial pathogens. 
Amino acid sequences were aligned using ClustalW2 and a phylogenetic tree was constructed using the minimum evolution algorithm and performing 1,000 bootstraps. The scale bar shows the genetic distance (substitutions per site). NFIA, Neosartorya fischeri; Afu6g,Aspergillus fumigatus; Aspni5, Aspergillus niger; AN, 
Aspergillus nidulans; Pc16g, Penicillium chrysogenum; FO, Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. lycopersici; FG, Fusarium 
graminearum; Cf, Cladosporium fulvum; SS, Streptomyces scabiei; Krad: Kineococcus radiotolerans; CM, 
Clavibacter michiganensis; SM, Streptomyces megasporus; FVEG, Fusarium verticillioides; VDAG, Verticillium 
dahliae; VDBG, Verticillium albo-atrum; SL, Septoria lycopersici; GGTG, Gaeumannomyces graminis var. avenae.(D) CfTom1 expression levels under three in vitro conditions (B5 medium adjusted to pH 4 and pH 7, and B5 
medium adjusted to pH 4 and containing 50 µM α-tomatine), and upon C. fulvum inoculation of tomato, were 
measured by quantitative PCR. Expression was normalized using the actin gene of C. fulvum according to the 
2-∆Ct method. Note that CfTom1 expression is induced at pH 7, in the presence of α-tomatine at pH 4 and during colonization at 12 and 15 days post inoculation (dpi).(E) CfTom1 is a GH10 tomatinase enzyme. Apoplastic fluids were isolated from plants expressing either 
CfTom1 or the empty vector (control) using the pSfinx system. The relative base peak intensities (BPI) of 
α-tomatine and tomatidine were measured by LC-MS. In addition, dehydro-tomatine [1] and the corresponding degradation product, tomatidenol [2] were detected.
In order to prove that the fungus is responsible for this degradation, we firstly incubated 
culture filtrate from C. fulvum grown in vitro with α-tomatine (100 µg ml-1) for 24 h. 
Subsequently, the relative levels of α-tomatine and its degradation product tomatidine were monitored by LC-MS. The concentration of α-tomatine after incubation with culture 
filtrate was reduced compared to the incubation with non-inoculated control medium and 
α-tomatine degradation coincided with the accumulation of tomatidine, which was never detected upon incubation with the non-inoculated control medium (Figure 3B). These 
results suggest that the α-tomatine degradation observed during colonization of tomato 
leaflets is likely due to the secretion of a tomatinase enzyme by C. fulvum. Noteworthy is 
that in all experiments no β-tomatine could be detected, which suggests that C. fulvum does not secrete any functional GH3 tomatinase enzyme. Thus, a secreted GH10 enzyme 
is expected to be responsible for the degradation of α-tomatine by C. fulvum.
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Identification of C. fulvum CfTom1, a GH10 tomatinase that degrades α-tomatine 
into tomatidine in planta
The availability of the genome sequence of C. fulvum facilitated the identification of 
GH10 enzyme-encoding genes. Only two genes belonging to this family were identified, 
but no substrate specificity could be assigned (de Wit et al., 2012). However, one of the genes encodes a protein that shares 61% amino acid identity with the F. oxysporum f. sp. 
lycopersici GH10 tomatinase enzyme and therefore this gene was named CfTom1 (JGI protein ID: 188986). Phylogenetic analysis of selected GH3 and GH10 family enzymes 
confirmed that CfTom1 belongs to the clade of characterized fungal and bacterial GH10 tomatinases (Figure 3C). Although no GH3 tomatinase activity could be detected, the 
C. fulvum genome was also found to contain genes encoding enzymes related to the GH3 tomatinase of Septoria lycopersici and avenacinase of G. graminis. As enzymes in 
the GH3 clade have been shown to have different substrate specificities, even when 
they share high sequence similarity, the GH3 enzymes of C. fulvum are believed to target 
other tomato metabolites. Given that the toxicity of α-tomatine is pH-dependent, the expression of CfTom1 was assessed by quantitative PCR in vitro at different pH values 
and also in the presence or absence of α-tomatine. Consistent with the higher toxicity 
of α-tomatine at neutral pH, CfTom1 is expressed to low levels at low pH, whereas its expression is induced at pH 7 (Figure 3D) (Dow and Callow, 1978; Roddick and Drysdale, 
1984). Similar to tomatinase induction by α-tomatine in F. oxysporum (Pareja-Jaime et al., 
2008)^M/, the presence of α-tomatine also induces the expression of CfTom1, even at pH 4 (Fig. 3). CfTom1 shows a very low expression level during the early stages of infection 
of tomato, but its expression is significantly induced at 12 and 15 dpi (Figure 3D).
In order to verify that CfTom1 is responsible for the degradation of α-tomatine into tomatidine, the CfTom1 gene was constitutively expressed in tomato seedlings using the Potato Virus X (PVX) expression system (Hammond-Kosack et al., 1995). Five weeks after agroinoculation of the recombinant PVX constructs, AFs were isolated from PVX::CfTom1- and empty PVX-expressing tomato plants. LC-MS analysis of AF obtained 
from control plants showed detectable levels of α-tomatine, but also the presence of dehydro-tomatine (Figure 3E). The control AF also contained limited but detectable 
levels of tomatidine, which points to a low level of α-tomatine degradation by plant enzymes. In contrast, clear accumulation of tomatidine was detected in AF obtained from 
CfTom1-expressing plants, demonstrating that CfTom1 has GH10 tomatinase activity. The LC-MS analysis also revealed accumulation of tomatidenol in AF obtained from CfTom1-expressing tomato plants, indicating that CfTom1 can also degrade another glycoalkaloid present in tomato (Figure 3E).
∆cftom1 knock-out mutants of C. fulvum can no longer degrade α-tomatine in vitroFunctional analysis of CfTom1 was continued by targeted gene deletion in the sequenced 
C. fulvum strain. For this, the CfTom1 gene was replaced by the hygromycin resistance (HYG) and green fluorescent protein (GFP) genes. Two independent ∆cftom1 mutants 
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(∆cftom1-2.6 and ∆cftom1-5.1), for which gene replacement was confirmed by Southern blot analysis, were selected (Supplementary Figure S7). An ectopic transformant and 
the wild-type strain were used as controls in all experiments. Both the ∆cftom1-2.6 and 
∆cftom1-5.1 mutants did not show any visible phenotype regarding their morphology, 
in vitro growth and sporulation rates when compared to the wild-type strain and the 
ectopic transformant. To check for altered sensitivity of the mutants to α-tomatine, the compound was tested in a conidium germination assay. Conidia of the wild-type strain, 
the ectopic transformant and two ∆cftom1 mutants were allowed to germinate in the 
presence of control solution (1% methanol) or 100 µM α-tomatine. In the absence of 
α-tomatine, no difference in the germination of conidia was observed between all strains (about 90% of the conidia germinated; Figures 4A and B). However, when incubated in 
100 µM α-tomatine, the germination of conidia of both ∆cftom1 mutants was reduced to about 70% of the original germination rate (Figure 4A and B). The higher sensitivity of 
the mutants is likely due to their inability to degrade α-tomatine.
Figure 4. ∆cftom1 mutants of C. fulvum are sensitive to α-tomatine.
(A) The sensitivity of C. fulvum to α-tomatine was tested by measuring its effect on conidium germination. 
Conidia from the wild-type strain, an ectopic transformant and two independent ∆cftom1 mutants were 
incubated in the absence or presence of 100 µM α-tomatine and the number of germinated conidia out of 100 conidia was determined. A two-way ANOVA analysis was performed and followed by a Bonferroni test. 
Only significant differences are indicated (* P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01 and *** P < 0.001). Error bars represent the standard deviation of at least three biological repeats.
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(B) Representative pictures of the conidium germination assay to assess the sensitivity of the wild-type strain 
and a ∆cftom1 mutant of C. fulvum to α-tomatine.
(C) Sterile CA medium (control) and culture filtrates from the same C. fulvum strains as shown in (A) were supplemented with 100 µg ml-1 α-tomatine. After 24 h of incubation, the relative base peak intensities (BPIs) 
of α-tomatine and tomatidine were measured by LC-MS.
To verify this hypothesis, culture filtrates of the deletion mutants were incubated 
with α-tomatine (100 µg ml-1), along with culture filtrates of the wild-type strain and ectopic transformant as positive controls, and non-inoculated culture medium as a 
negative control. After 24 h of incubation, both α-tomatine depletion and tomatidine accumulation were observed for the wild-type strain and the ectopic transformant (Figure 4C). In contrast, culture filtrates from both ∆cftom1 knock-out mutants were 
not able to degrade α-tomatine and no tomatidine accumulation was detected. These 
results show that the higher sensitivity of the ∆cftom1 mutants to α-tomatine is due to their inability to degrade the compound in vitro.
In planta degradation of α-tomatine is required for full virulence of C.  fulvum on tomato
The ability to degrade α-tomatine appears to be important for successful infection of tomato by fungal pathogens (Pareja-Jaime et al., 2008). The role of CfTom1 in C. 
fulvum virulence was analyzed by inoculating susceptible tomato plants with the wild-
type strain, the ectopic transformant and two ∆cftom1 mutants. The virulence of the 
various strains was subsequently determined by quantifying the fungal biomass by 
quantitative PCRs. No significant difference in fungal biomass was observed for the 
wild-type, the ectopic transformant and two Δcftom1 mutants during the early stages of infection (until 8 dpi) (Figure 5A). However, from 10 dpi onwards, the biomass of the 
two ∆cftom1 mutants was reduced by approximately 63% when compared to the wild-type strain and the ectopic transformant (Figure 5A). The reduction in fungal biomass is correlated with a delay in disease progression at 10 dpi, indicating that CfTom1 is 
required for full virulence of C. fulvum on tomato.
Depletion of α-tomatine and the accumulation of its degradation product tomatidine 
were measured at 10 dpi of the wild-type, the ectopic transformant and two Δcftom1 mutants on susceptible tomato plants. Similar to the in vitro results, no tomatidine 
could be detected in AFs obtained from plants inoculated with the ∆cftom1 mutants, whereas this compound clearly accumulated in the AFs of plants inoculated with the wild-type and the ectopic transformant (Figure 5B). Therefore, the reduction in fungal biomass production by the deletion mutants could be explained by their inability to 
degrade α-tomatine.
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Figure 5. ∆cftom1 mutants show reduced virulence.
(A) Virulence of the wild-type C. fulvum strain, an ectopic transformant and two independent ∆cftom1 mutants 
was assessed by quantification of the fungal biomass at different time points after inoculation of susceptible tomato plants. Quantitative PCR was performed on total genomic DNA that was isolated, using the actin genes from C. fulvum and tomato as standards. The fungal biomass was deduced from a standard curve. Inoculated tomato leaves were harvested and analyzed at 2 to 12 days post inoculation (dpi). A two-way ANOVA analysis 
was performed and followed by a Bonferroni test. Only significant differences are indicated (* P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01 and *** P < 0.001). Error bars represent the standard deviation of at least three biological repeats.
(B) Apoplastic fluids were isolated from tomato plants inoculated with the same C. fulvum strains as indicated in (A), at 10 dpi. The depletion of α-tomatine and accumulation of tomatidine were monitored by LC-MS. In addition, dehydro-tomatine [1] and the corresponding degradation product, tomatidenol [2], were detected as well. Note that both ∆cftom1 knock-out mutants have lost their ability to detoxify α-tomatine during 
colonization of the apoplast of tomato leaflets as no tomatidine is detected.
It has previously been reported that the breakdown products of α-tomatine, such 
as tomatidine and β-tomatine, can suppress plant defense responses (Bouarab et al., 2002; Ito et al., 2007), suggesting that the accumulation of tomatidine can 
also indirectly contribute to virulence. Thus, the reduced virulence of the ∆cftom1 
mutants could not only be due to their increased sensitivity to α-tomatine, but also 
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due to their reduced ability to suppress plant defense responses as tomatidine does no longer accumulate. We assayed the presumed defense-suppressing activity of tomatidine on the H2O2 production in MSK8 tomato cell suspensions, but such activity was not confirmed in our experiments. On the contrary, MSK8 tomato cells 
that were incubated with α-tomatine or tomatidine showed higher H2O2 production when compared to the negative control (Supplementary Figure S8A). Furthermore, 
α-tomatine and tomatidine even enhanced the H2O2 production after treatment of the cells with chitin, showing that they were unable to suppress chitin-triggered basal defense responses. This unexpected effect of tomatidine on H2O2 production suggested that it could even be toxic to tomato cells. Indeed, Itkin et al. (2011) recently showed that down-regulation of the glycoalkaloid metabolism-1 (GAME1) gene, which is responsible for the glycosylation of the aglycone tomatidine into 
α-tomatine, results in growth retardation of this tomato mutant as a consequence of the accumulation of its precursor tomatidine. To further investigate this observation, 
different concentrations of α-tomatine and tomatidine (100, 250 and 500 µM) were injected into the intercellular space of tomato leaves. Results clearly show that tomatidine induces cell death in tomato leaves at concentrations of 250 and 500 
µM, while α-tomatine does not cause cell death even at the highest concentration (Supplementary Figure S8B). These results do not point to a role for tomatidine in plant defense suppression, but rather indicate that the compound is toxic to 
tomato. Thus, the decrease in virulence of the ∆cftom1 mutants is only caused by 
their inability to degrade α-tomatine. 
The toxic effect of tomatidine on the plant would also have indirect consequences for the fungus, as it is highly dependent on the host for its nutrition. Therefore, the fungus has to deal with the excessively accumulating amounts of tomatidine in the tomato apoplast to sustain its existence within the plant. Compared to the situation 
at 10 dpi, there was a drastic reduction in the amount of apoplastic α-tomatine at 14 dpi in leaves of C. fulvum-inoculated susceptible plants (Supplementary Figure 
S4). However, the relative increase in tomatidine at 14 dpi was not proportional, suggesting that tomatidine might be further degraded by the fungus into other derivatives. In line with this hypothesis, stachydrine showed amassive increase in susceptible plants at 14dpi. Furthermore, a similarity matrix analysis based on 330 differentially accumulating metabolites (out of a total of 583 metabolites detected in the AF) across all 48 samples (representing treated and control susceptible and resistant plants at 4, 6, 10 and 14 dpi, in three replicates), indicated a strong association between most of the aglycone derivatives of the GAs and stachydrine (Figure 6). 
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Indeed, incubation of tomato leaf powder, which had been stored at -80°C, with C. 
fulvum in vitro also resulted in the degradation of α-tomatine with a parallel increase in both tomatidine and stachydrine, indicating that stachydrine accumulation is dependent on the presence of C. fulvum (Figure 7). We therefore propose that stachydrine (C7H13NO2) is a degradation derivative of the aglycone parts of tomato GAs, possibly serving as a potential nitrogen source for the fungus. 
Figure 6. Similarity matrix analysis based on 330 metabolites considered across 48 samples (representing treated and control susceptible and resistant plants at 4, 6, 10 and 14 dpi, in three replicates) showing negative correlation between the accumulation of glycoalkaloids (GAs) and their degradation derivatives in 
tomato apoplastic fluids during colonization by C. fulvum. The matrix represents the correlation of individual metabolites with each other and highly correlated metabolites fall along the diagonal axis. The projected view of the degradation derivatives of most of the GAs is displayed on the right side. Metabolites that have a strong positive correlation fall along the diagonal axis in a tight cluster and are marked by a deep blue color (see these blocks marked in red and green boxes, whereas the ones that have a strong negative correlation are depicted by white blocks (see the block marked in yellow). The strength of the correlation is shown in the 
correlation coefficient bar. 
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Figure 7. Detoxification of α-tomatine, and accumulation of the degradation products, by C. fulvum cultured in 50 mL Aspergillus 
liquid medium supplemented with 50 mg of tomato leaf powder. The C7H13NO2 compound is proposed to be a degradation derivative of tomatidine and other aglycons of tomato GAs. Samples were collected at 48 hrs after incubating the fungus in the culture 
medium. An aliquot of 2 ml of the culture 
filtrate was freeze-dried, extracted with 75% MeOH and subjected to untargeted 
metabolome profiling using C18-LC/MS. 
Selected masses at specified retention times that represent tomatine, tomatidine and C7H13NO2 are selected and are displayed in the chromatogram. 
Discussion In resistant plants, the majority of the changes associated with mounting of the hypersensitive response (HR) occur in the epidermal and mesophyll cells (de Wit, 1977; Thordal-Christensen et al., 1997; Wright et al., 2000; Lam et al., 2001). It is also reasonable to assume that tomato plants deploy a chemical defense arsenal in the apoplast to create a hostile environment for C. fulvum that exclusively resides in the extracellular spaces. Metabolites that are changing in abundance in the extracellular 
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(apoplastic) space hallmark the molecular warfare that takes place between tomato and 
C. fulvum. To monitor the metabolic alterations taking place in the apoplast and in the 
mesophyll cells, both as a part of the plant defense response and/or as a consequence 
of the manipulation of the host metabolism by the fungus, apoplastic fluids (AFs) and whole leaf tissue extracts (WLTEs) obtained from resistant and susceptible tomato plants inoculated with C. fulvum and their respective mock-inoculated controls, were 
subjected to untargeted metabolome profiling by two partly overlapping and partly complementary analytical platforms, C18 (reversed-phase) LCMS and HILIC-LCMS. The distinct features of the metabolome of the AFs and WLTEs upon inoculation with C. 
fulvum, reveals the power of local sampling in the study of plant-microbe interactions to elucidate the major alterations that take place locally (Figure 1). Furthermore, coupling 
of local sampling with analytical techniques that employ different extraction and separation procedures is a viable approach to monitor the alteration of different classes of metabolites during the interaction between tomato and C. fulvum. For example, phospholipids were predominantly found in WLTEs when obtained using MeOH: CHCl3: H2O. On the other hand, sugar alcohols are abundantly found in both WLTEs and AFs and due to their highly polar nature they are better separated by the HILIC column than 
the RP-C18 column that we used. PS 33:5, which is specific to AF obtained from leaves of C. fulvum-inoculated susceptible tomato, could be used as a susceptibility biomarker, particularly in relation to the presence of the fungus. Such lipids could also play a role 
as a signaling molecule and further studies are needed to confirm whether they are produced by the plant or by the fungus during the interaction. The depletion of SQDGs is another indicator for the progression of the disease (Figure 1B, cluster I). SQDGs are most abundant in the thylakoids, the membranous cellular structures that bear the photosynthetic pigments in plants (Welti et al., 2003; Shimojima, 2011). In green algae, SQDGs have been shown to be utilized as a major internal sulfur source for protein synthesis in the early phase of sulfur starvation and are suggested to function as sulfur storage lipids in these cells (Sugimoto et al., 2007; Sugimoto et al., 2010). Likewise, the tomato SQDGs may possibly be targeted by the C. fulvum enzymes as a source of sulfur. Further, investigation is needed to identify the fungal enzyme (s) that are involved in these processes and such information may provide more insight in the fungal nutrient 
acquisition strategies.  In WLTEs obtained from resistant-inoculated plants, the early reprogramming of the infection lipidome, which is characterized by the accumulation of a number of membrane phospholipid species (PEs, PSs, PIs and PGs) that have both a structural and a signaling role as a secondary messengers (Meijer and Munnik, 2003), hallmarks the activation of the host defense response against C. fulvum (Figure 1B and Supplementary Figure 
S1C). Although phosphatidyl-serines (PSs) represent only a minor phospholipid constituent of the leaves of many plant species (Vance and Steenbergen, 2005), in the 
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incompatible interaction they represent 50% of the early induced lipid species found in cluster III of Figure 1B. In animals, PSs are reported to have a crucial role in the regulation of programmed cell death in response to particular calcium-dependent stimuli, primarily related to their externalization from the inner membrane lipids, giving an “eat me” signal by the dying cells to phagocytes (OBrien et al., 1997; Bell, 2007; Ravichandran, 2010; Segawa et al., 2012). PSs have also been shown to be essential cofactors that bind to and activate a large number of proteins, especially those with signaling activity (Vance and Steenbergen, 2005). Furthermore, a rise in PS levels was reported while the level of other PLs decreased in senescing carrot leaves upon dark treatment, suggesting that the rise in PSs is one of the biochemical events occurring during membrane degradation caused by either starvation or senescence (Manoharan et al., 2000). In the incompatible interaction and the “Dying Seedlings (DS)” of tomato, a model that 
represents the amplified localized response of resistant tomato plants to C. fulvum (Etalo et al., 2013), the early transcriptional activation of genes involved in lipid metabolism and signaling supports the role of lipids and lipid-derived compounds in the early resistance response of tomato against C. fulvum (Table 1). Particularly, genes involved in fatty acid desaturation showed higher expression levels in the incompatible interaction and the DS when compared to the compatible interaction. The fatty acid desaturases (FADs) play an important role in the introduction of double bonds into the 
fatty acid chain. They greatly influence the biosynthesis of membrane phospholipids and have been shown to play an important role in the plant defense response (Kachroo et al., 2001; Kachroo et al., 2003; Walley et al., 2013). Elucidation of the role of these 
FADs in the reprogramming of the early infection lipidome and its subsequent impact on the tomato defense against C. fulvum is an interesting future line of research.In the incompatible interaction, in addition to the changes in the lipidome dynamics of the WLTEs, our comprehensive time-course studies clearly indicated that at the early phase of infection (4-6 dpi) a number of polar and semi-polar secondary metabolites accumulate in the apoplast (Figures 1A, 1B, 2A, 2B and 2C). In agreement with this, 
in chapter 3 of this thesis, our comparative transcriptional profiling clearly indicated that the incompatible interaction features a fast and massive reprogramming of the host transcriptome at 6 dpi. This indicates that the early transcriptional rewiring is an important factor for the observed reprogramming of the metabolome, suggesting that multiple integrated -omics approaches as applied here, will enable a comprehensive dissection of all metabolic changes occurring during the interaction between tomato and C. fulvum. At the later stages of infection, major changes in the metabolome occur in the compatible interaction, suggesting that the manipulation of the host metabolism by the fungus is 
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the primary cause for the observed changes. The accumulation of sugar alcohols, both in the WLTEs and in the AFs, is a strong indication of this manipulation of the host metabolism by the fungus, as these compounds are less metabolized by the plant but can readily be used by the fungus. The active manipulation of the AFs carbohydrates involves hydrolysis of sucrose by the host/fugal invertase and the conversion of the resulting hexoses, glucose and fructose into mannitol by the fungus (Joosten et al., 1990).  Similarly, in pea plants infected with Uromyces fabae a time-dependent increase in mannitol has been observed in both WLTEs and in AFs (Voegele et al., 2005). Although sugar alcohols have also been found in a number of plant species, fungi are the major producers and accumulators of these compounds (Lewis and Smith, 1967). This group of metabolites is proposed to have several functions in fungi; such as (1) a carbohydrate source (Voegele et al., 2005; Dulermo et al., 2010), (2) antioxidant activity (Shen et al., 1997; Voegele et al., 2005) and (3) osmo-protection (Shen et al., 1999; Clark et al., 2003). 
Table 1. Expression profiles of genes involved in lipid metabolism and signaling in the “Dying Seedlings” that represent the localized response of resistant tomato plants to C. fulvum, and resistant and susceptible tomato plants inoculated with C. fulvum.
Locus ID Description log2 fold change in expression (treatment/control)Dying Seedlings Resistant Susceptible solyc03g116730.2.1 FAD5† -1.6 -1.4 NSΩsolyc04g040120.1.1 FAD 2 5.3 5.2 NSsolyc06g007130.2.1 FAD 3 -1.4 NS NSsolyc12g044950.1.1 FAD 2 4.3 1.6 NSsolyc12g100250.1.1 FAD 2 7.0 6.6 1.7solyc06g007140.2.1 FAD 7 -1.2 NS NSsolyc04g040130.1.1 FAD 2 4.5 5.2 1.6solyc12g049030.1.1 FAD 2 5.6 6.3 1.9solyc06g051400.2.1 FAD 8 NS -1.1 NSsolyc12g100260.1.1 FAD 2 5.2 8.1 NSsolyc07g005510.2.1 FAD 6 NS -1.2 NSsolyc08g080130.2.1 Phospholipase D beta 1 4.6 3.3 NSsolyc02g069750.1.1 Choline kinase 1.4 NS NSsolyc04g072020.2.1 Choline kinase 1 1.8 NS NSsolyc06g009270.2.1 Diacyl-glycerol kinase 7 1.8 NS NSsolyc05g056420.2.1 Diacyl-glycerol kinase 2 2.4 NS NSsolyc07g054830.2.1 Diacyl-glycerol kinase5 2.5 1.3 NS† Fatty acid desaturase 
Ω Difference is not statistically significant (P>0.001 and FC <2).The expression of the genes in the Dying Seedlings is compared to those of the parental control.The expression of the genes in resistant and susceptible plants inoculated with C. fulvum was compared to the expression of the genes in the respective mock-treated plants.
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At later stages of infection, the degradation of GAs is another indicator of the progression of the disease in susceptible plants. GAs are antimicrobial compounds present in plants that provide constitutive protection against a broad range of pathogens (Osbourn, 1996). 
In tomato, the major GA that has been characterized is α-tomatine, a compound that disrupts fungal membranes. Tomato pathogens, however, can overcome this chemical 
barrier by production of tomatinases that detoxify α-tomatine into β-tomatine (by GH3 enzymes) or into tomatidine and lycotetraose (by GH10 enzymes) (Roldan-Arjona et al., 1999; Martin-Hernandez et al., 2000).
The concentration of α-tomatine in tomato leaves can reach levels as high as 1 mM, assuming a uniform distribution in all cells (Arneson and Durbin, 1967). In previous 
reports it was assumed that α-tomatine is localized in the vacuoles (Roddick, 1977). For this reason, and the fact that C. fulvum grows in the intercellular space in a biotrophic way (Stergiopoulos and de Wit, 2009), it was expected that this fungus would not need 
to detoxify α-tomatine during its colonization of tomato leaflets. However, the assumed 
vacuolar localization is questionable, as the original conclusion of Roddick (1977) 
was mainly based on the fact that α-tomatine was present in the supernatant after 
sequential centrifugation, including ultracentrifugation, without taking into account 
the possibility of possible localization in the apoplast. Our analysis shows for the first 
time the concentration of α-tomatine in AFs to be 0.02 ±0.005 μmol g-1 fresh leaf. This 
quantification seems to be reliable because the concentration of α-tomatine in WLTEs 
(1.0 ±0.1 μmol g-1 fresh leaf) is comparable to what has been reported by others (Melton 
et al., 1998). The higher concentration in WLTEs suggests that α-tomatine is indeed 
more abundant inside the plant cells, but still it also significantly accumulates in the 
apoplast. Assuming that α-tomatine is not randomly distributed in the apoplast, it is 
likely that the actual concentration of α-tomatine that C. fulvum encounters around the mesophyll cells inside tomato leaves is higher than in the AF extract. 
Monitoring α-tomatine degradation and tomatidine accumulation during tomato colonization by C. fulvum revealed that the fungus is able to detoxify this GA. This result contrasts with previous reports, which could possibly be explained by a lower sensitivity of the analytical methods used by others. In their analysis, Melton et al., (1998) performed thin-layer chromatography (TLC), which is much less sensitive than LC-MS, to 
detect breakdown products of α-tomatine after incubation with proteinaceous extracts 
isolated from cultures filtrates of C. fulvum (Melton et al., 1998). More importantly, the 
culture filtrates they used in their assay originate from C. fulvum grown on B5 medium, of which the pH is approximately 4.5. Our expression data showed that CfTom1 is barely expressed in the same medium at pH 4 (Figure 3D), suggesting that the absence of tomatinase activity in this earlier study is due to a limited expression of CfTom1.Analysis of the C. fulvum genes encoding CAZymes revealed two GH10 and 19 GH3 genes 
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in its genome(de Wit et al., 2012) . A phylogenetic analysis showed that only one of the GH10 enzymes belongs to the GH10 tomatinase clade (CfTom1), while three GH3 enzymes belong to the GH3 tomatinase/avenacinase clade. Our results showed that 
C. fulvum degrades α-tomatine into tomatidine, both in vitro and during colonization 
of tomato leaflets, suggesting that CfTom1 is responsible for the observed activity. A 
specific search for the presence of β-tomatine in the extracts, based on its accurate mass in the LCMS chromatograms, was unsuccessful, suggesting that the enzymes encoded by the three putative GH3 genes cannot degrade α-tomatine to β-tomatine. 
Alternatively, CfTom1 could also degrade β-tomatine into tomatidine. However, this 
is unlikely because the presence of β-tomatine was neither observed in vitro nor in 
planta when α-tomatine degradation was determined for the ∆cftom1 mutants. These results indicate that CfTom1 is probably the only enzyme responsible for degradation 
of α-tomatine by C. fulvum and the three putative GH3 tomatinases cannot complement 
∆cftom1 mutants for α-tomatine degradation. The predicted protein sequences suggest that the GH3 enzymes are functional, but they might be involved in the degradation of other (secondary metabolite) compounds present in tomato. Indeed, although the homology between the GH3 enzymes is high, they could have different substrate 
specificities. For example, the amino acid identity between Septoria lycopersici GH3 tomatinase and G. graminis var. avenae GH3 avenacinase is only 53% (Osbourn et al., 
1995)/. In addition, recent RNA-seq analysis performed on C. fulvum-inoculated leaves of susceptible tomato plants revealed that the three GH3 genes are poorly expressed, both in vitro and in planta (unpublished results, P.J.G.M. de Wit).
Our results showed a clear correlation between α-tomatine depletion (Figure 2D, cluster II and Supplementary Figures S3 and S4), CfTom1 gene expression (Figure 3D) and 
C. fulvum growth (Figure 5A). Therefore, we assume that the depletion of α-tomatine is related to the fungal biomass and the expression level of CfTom1. The ability of tomato 
pathogens to specifically degrade α-tomatine suggests that tomatinase enzymes play an important role in the infection process. Several tomatinases have been characterized from bacterial and fungal tomato pathogens (Martin-Hernandez et al., 2000; Sandrock and Vanetten, 2001; Kaup et al., 2005; Seipke and Loria, 2008). However, neither GH3 tomatinase knock-out mutants in Septoria lycopersici (Martin-Hernandez et al., 2000) nor GH10 tomatinase knock-out mutants in C. michiganensis subsp. michiganensis 
showed a significant decrease in virulence as compared to wild-type strains (Kaup et al., 2005). These results could be due to only subtle effects on virulence that were 
difficult to detect, or due to the presence of additional tomatinase-encoding genes in the genomes of these pathogens (Sandrock and Vanetten, 2001; Pareja-Jaime et al., 2008); this study). So far, the only strong evidence for the involvement of a tomatinase enzyme in fungal pathogenicity was found for the GH10 tom1 gene of F. oxysporum f. sp. lycopersici, 
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although the genome of this fungus also contains putative GH3 tomatinase genes (Pareja-Jaime et al., 2008). Our study shows that the GH10 CfTom1 gene of C. fulvum is involved in virulence. Colonization of tomato leaves by ∆cftom1 mutants was reduced as shown 
by the significant reduction in fungal biomass from 10 dpi onwards (Figure 5A). No 
significant difference in biomass was observed between the mutants, wild-type strain and ectopic transformant at the early stages of infection (2-8 dpi), at which time points the CfTom1 gene was also only weakly expressed. CfTom1 gene expression is induced after 9 dpi, which explains the difference in growth between the mutants and controls 
at later stages of infection. Accordingly, degradation of α-tomatine to tomatidine during 
infection was found to occur from 10 dpi onwards. This study confirms the previous 
finding that heterologous expression of the Septoria lycopersici GH3 tomatinase gene in 
C. fulvum causes increased sporulation in susceptible tomato plants and supports a role 
for α-tomatine degradation in C. fulvum virulence (Melton et al., 1998).
Since it was reported that breakdown products of α-tomatine, such as β-tomatine and tomatidine, suppress plant defense responses (Bouarab et al., 2002; Ito et al., 2007), the absence of this indirect activity may also contribute to the reduction in virulence 
of the ∆cftom1 mutants, in addition to the increased sensitivity of the mutant fungus 
to α-tomatine. However, suppression of plant defense responses by tomatidine could 
not be confirmed in our experiments. On the contrary, we found that tomatidine was 
toxic to tomato cells and caused cell death when infiltrated into tomato leaves. A similar effect was also found by Itkin and co-workers in mutant tomato plants accumulating tomatidine (Itkin et al., 2011). These results suggest that the reduction in virulence of 
the ∆cftom1 mutants is only due to an increased sensitivity to α-tomatine. The fate of the tomatidine produced by the fungus in the tomato apoplast still needs to be elucidated, as it seems to be suicidal for the biotrophic fungus to accumulate phytotoxic degradation products. The hierarchial cluster analysis showed a strong association between stachydrine and the aglycon forms of the various GAs. Here we postulate that stachydrine is a degradation product of tomatidine and other aglycons of GAs. The strong association was evident at both the early and late stages after inoculation. In 
the incompatible interaction this metabolite had significantly accumulated in both WLTEs and AF at 4dpi. At this stage of infection, it is less likely for stachydrine to be a degradation product of GA, as the CfTom1 gene, necessary for producing tomatidine, was only weakly expressed. Hence, we assume that elicitation of tomato plants could contribute to de novo biosynthesis of stachydrine. Further work, which utilizes 14C- and 15N-labeled α-tomatine, may help to elucidate the fate of both the lycotetraose and 
the aglycon part of α-tomatine. The lycotetraose and the aglycone parts of GA could be potential carbon and nitrogen sources for the fungus. Like mannitol, stachdydrine is reported to be osmo-protective suggesting that enrichment of osmo-protectant is a common strategy adopted by fungi to overcome harsh conditions associated with plant 
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defense (McNeil et al., 1999; Shen et al., 1999; Clark et al., 2003).Altogether, our results clearly show that an early reprogramming of the metabolome of both the mesophyll cells and the apoplast play a crucial role in the resistance response of tomato against C. fulvum. At the later stages of infection, the majority of the alterations are the result of the manipulation of the host metabolism by the fungus to breach the defense line and get access to the carbon reserves of the host. The intercellular tomato pathogen C. fulvum encounters α-tomatine and other GAs during colonization of the 
apoplast of tomato leaves and CfTom1 is the major, and possibly only, α-tomatine-detoxifying enzyme that contributes to full virulence of this fungus on tomato. This activity certainly contributed to the adaptation of C. fulvum to tomato after divergence from its close relative Dothistroma septosporum that is pathogenic on pine and lacks a homologue of the CfTom1 gene(de Wit et al., 2012) . The present work shows how powerful the combined use of metabolomics and genome mining is to elucidate the major metabolic alterations occurring at the interface of the host and microbe when the biotrophic relationship is established. 
Materials and Methods
Plant Materials and C. fulvum Disease Assays Susceptible Money Maker (MM)-Cf-0 and resistant (Cf-0: Hcr9-4D (Cf-4)) tomato lines were grown in the greenhouse at 70% relative humidity, at 23-25°C during daytime and at 19-21°C at night, with a light/dark regime of 16/8 h and 100Watt m-2 supplemental light when light intensity was less than 150 Watt m-2. Plants were inoculated with race 5 of C. fulvum secreting Avr4(de Wit, 1977). From C. fulvum-inoculated susceptible and 
resistant plants, leaflets were harvested at 4, 6, 10 and 14 days post inoculation (dpi) 
with the fungus and at the same time points leaflets were harvested from the non-inoculated (mock-treated) plants. Three biological replicates were performed, while each biological replicate was represented by four plants. Furthermore, we monitored the dynamics of the apoplastic glycoalkaloids upon inoculation of an additional six resistant and seven susceptible tomato genotypes with C. fulvum (Supplementary 
Figure S4).
Large Scale Untargeted Metabolomics Profiling during Tomato Infection 
Metabolite extraction and their analysis by LC (RP-C18)-PDA-LTQ-Orbitrap-FTMS 
(C18-LCMS)
 Sample preparation 
Apoplastic fluid was isolated from tomato leaves as described by Joosten (2012) and 
2 ml aliquots were freeze-dried (2 ml of AF is obtained from 4 g (fresh weight (FW)) 
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of leaves) and extracted with 300 µl of 75% methanol (MeOH) in water containing 0.1% formic acid (FA). For the analysis of the whole leaf tissue metabolome, 0.1g FW of frozen leaf powder was used and extracted with 300 µl of 99.9% MeOH containing 
0.1% FA. Samples were briefly mixed, sonicated for 30 min and centrifuged at 21,000g. 
Supernatants were filtered through a 0.2 µm inorganic membrane filter and transferred to HPLC vials. 
 Metabolite analysis using C18-LCMSThe LC-PDA-LTQ-Orbitrap-FTMS instrument consisted of an Accela HPLC system (Accela photodiode array (PDA) and auto-sampler), interfaced to an LTQ/Orbitrap 
hybrid mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific) that was equipped with an ESI source (van der Hooft et al., 2011). A Luna RP-C18 (2) analytical column (Phenomenex, USA) was used for chromatographic separation. The mobile phase consisted of a binary eluent solvent system of degassed ultra-pure water (solvent A) and acetonitrile (solvent B), both containing 0.1% v/v FA. The sample injection volume was 5µl, while keeping 
the flow rate of the eluents at 0.19 ml/min and keeping the column temperature at 40 °C. The HPLC gradient started at 5% B and linearly increased to 35% B in 45 min. The 
column was re-equilibrated for 15 min following the separation of each sample (van der Hooft et al., 2011). The mass chromatograms that were generated by the Orbitrap-FTMS were processed (peak picking and baseline correction) using the MetAlign software package (Lommen, 2009). Extraction and reconstitution of compound mass spectra were performed according to the method described by Tikunov et al. (2012). From the processed data, information on the relative peak height of the representative masses [M+H]+ for α-tomatine, dehydro-tomatine and their degradation products, tomatidine and tomatidenol, was extracted at their recorded retention time for tomato fruit (Supporting Information, Table S2), according to the MOTO database (Moco et al., 2006) and the Komics database (http://webs2.kazusa.or.jp/komics/) (Iijima et al., 2008). 
Quantification of α-tomatine was done using a standard curve of commercial α-tomatine (Sigma Aldrich). Genemath XT was used to compute the principal component analysis (PCA), hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) and similarity matrix analysis as described by (Etalo et al., 2013).
Extraction of and analysis of metabolites by LC (HILIC)-QTOF-MS (HILIC-LCMS)
 Sample preparation 
For the measurements of both apoplastic fluids and whole leaf tissue extracts, freeze-dried samples of 2 mg were used. The extraction solvent was prepared by mixing methanol/chloroform/water at a ratio of 5:2:2 (v/v/v) and degassing this mixture by directing a gentle stream of nitrogen through the solvent for 5 min. One  ml of precooled solvent (-20oC) was added, the mixture was vortexed for 20 sec and shaken at 4 °C for 6 min to extract the metabolites and simultaneously precipitate the proteins. 
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After centrifugation at 14,000g for 2 min, the supernatant was transferred into a new Eppendorf tube, dried in a vacuum concentrator and kept at -20oC until further use.
 Metabolite analysis using HILIC-LCMS The instrumentation consisted of an Agilent 1200 LC stack (binary pump SL, degasser, auto-sampler, thermostat and column oven) interfaced to an Agilent 6530 accurate-
mass quadrupole time-of-flight (Q-TOF) with a JetStream ESI source. The HPLC system 
was equipped with a Waters Acquity BEH HILIC column (2.1×150 mm, 1.7 µm particle size, Waters Corporation, Milford, MA) at 40 °C. The mobile phase consisted of (A) water with 5mM ammonium acetate and 0.2% acetic acid, and (B) 9:1 acetonitrile/water with 5mM ammonium acetate and 0.2% acetic acid. The gradient method was: 0 to 4 min: 100% B, 4 to 12 min: linear gradient to 45% B and 12 to 20 min: 45% B. The column 
was re-equilibrated for 20 min following the separation of each sample and the flow-rate was 0.25 ml/min. MS and MS/MS data were collected with a scan rate of 0.25 sec 
in both profile and centroid modes, and mass calibration was maintained by constant infusion of reference ions at m/z 121.0509 and 922.0098. MS/MS data were generated utilizing data-dependent MS/MS triggering with dynamic exclusion. Precursor ions, with a minimum 1 k signal intensity were isolated with a 4 m/z isolation width (medium setting), and a variable collision energy was applied based on precursor ion m/z (10 
eV + 0.03 eV × ion m/z). Ions were excluded from data-dependent MS/MS analysis 
for 30 sec following acquisition of two spectra. Data were exported into the open exchange format mzXML. Samples were measured in both negative and positive mode. 
Additionally, blank runs were acquired to determine background contaminations. The mass chromatograms that were generated by the QTOF-MS were processed using the 
MZmine software package (Pluskal et al., 2010). For identification of lipid species, the accurate mass and MS/MS information in the LipidBlast library was used (Kind et al., 2013).
Functional characterization of CfTom1 in vitro and in vivo
Fungal materials
Cladosporium fulvum race 0WU (CBS131901)(de Wit et al., 2012)  was grown on half-strength potato dextrose agar (19.5 g l-1 PDA and 15 g l-1 technical agar, Oxoid) at 20 °C for 2-3 weeks for conidia production and DNA isolation. Stocks of conidia were maintained in 25% glycerol at -80°C. For tomatinase activity assays, the fungus was 
grown in liquid CA medium (10 g l-1 casamino acids, 10 mM ammonium sulfate and 0.5 g l-1 yeast nitrogen base, pH 6.5). To induce the expression of the CfTom1 gene, C. 
fulvum was pre-incubated in Gamborg B5 medium supplemented with 20 g l-1 sucrose at 22°C and incubated in an orbital shaker at 200 rpm for 6 days. Mycelium was then transferred to several B5 induction media at pH 4, pH 7, in the absence or presence of 
50 µM α-tomatine, and cultured for 24 h.
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DNA extraction, quantitative PCRs and Southern blottingDNA was isolated from freeze-dried mycelia of C. fulvum strains, which were scraped from PDA plates, or from ground C. fulvum-inoculated tomato leaves frozen in liquid nitrogen, using the DNeasy plant mini kit (Qiagen Benelux bv, Venlo, The Netherlands), according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Total RNA was isolated from ground mycelia or C. fulvum-inoculated tomato leaves using the hybrid method as described by van Esse et al. (2008).cDNA was synthesized from 5 µg of total RNA using the SuperScript II reverse transcriptase kit (Invitrogen) as previously described (Bolton et al., 2008). Quantitative PCR was performed with the 7300 System (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, U.S.A.). Each reaction was performed in 25 µl, containing 12.5 µl Sensimix (Biolab), 1 µl of 10 µM dNTPs, 1 µl of each forward and reverse oligonucleotide (5 µM), 100 ng of template cDNA and 9.5 µl ddH2O. The thermal profile included an initial 95°C denaturation step for 10 min, followed by denaturation for 15 s at 95°C and annealing/extension for 45 
s at 60°C for 40 cycles. qCfActin_F and qCfActin_R, and qCfTom1_F and qCfTom1_R oligonucleotide pairs were designed with Primer3 Plus (Supporting Information, Table 
S1) (Untergasser et al., 2007). The efficiency and specificity of the oligonucleotide pairs were determined with a dilution series of genomic DNA prior to use. The C. fulvum 
actin gene was used as a reference gene for normalization and results were analyzed using the 2-∆Ct method (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001). Results are the average of three biological repeats.
All PCRs were performed in 25 μl using Pfu or GoTaq DNA polymerase (Promega) following the manufacturer’s recommendations, and using 100 ng of genomic DNA as template. The PCR program was initiated by a denaturation step at 94°C for 5 min, followed by 32 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 1 min, annealing at 55°C for 45 s, and 
extension at 72°C for 1 min, with a final extension step at 72°C for 7 min.Southern blotting was performed with digoxigenin-labeled probes using a DIG DNA Labeling and Detection Kit (Roche, Basel, Switzerland) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The probe was generated using the pCfTom1_US_F and pCfTom1_US_R primer pair (Supporting Information, Table S1).
Identification and cloning of the CfTom1 gene and its expression by the Potato 
Virus X expression system in tomato
Amino acid sequences of GH3 and GH10 tomatinases were aligned with ClustalW2 (Larkin et al., 2007) and edited in GeneDoc software (Nicholas et al., 1997). A consensus phylogenetic tree was constructed using the minimum-evolution algorithm with default parameters and 1000 bootstrap replications in the MEGA5 software (Tamura et al., 2011).
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The GH10 tomatinase gene (CfTom1; jgiID 188986) from C. fulvum was amplified by PCR using the following oligonucleotide set; the CfTom1_F oligonucleotide excludes the 
native signal peptide sequence of the tomatinase gene and includes a 15-nucleotide 
overhang sequence corresponding to the PR1A signal peptide sequence; the CfTom1_R oligonucleotide contains the NotI restriction site (Supporting Information, Table S1). A second PCR was performed to amplify the PR1A signal peptide sequence by using the PR1A_F oligonucleotide containing a ClaI restriction site and PR1A_R oligonucleotide. Overlapping PCR was performed to fuse the PR1A signal peptide sequence to the 
CfTom1 coding sequence using the PR1A_F and CfTom1_R oligonucleotides (Supporting 
Information, Table S1). The amplified PR1A-CfTom1 fragment was purified from the agarose gel using the IllustraTM GFXTM PCR DNA and Gel Band Purification Kit (GE 
Healthcare). The purified PR1A-CfTom1 fragment was cloned into the pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The recombinant pGEM-T vector was introduced into chemically-competent Escherichia coli cells (DH5α) by the standard heat shock transformation protocol. The plasmid was retrieved from a positive clone using the Miniprep plasmid isolation kit (Qiagen) and the insert was 
sequenced by Macrogen Inc. The correct PR1A-CfTom1 insert was isolated using ClaI and 
NotI restriction enzymes (Promega) and was ligated (Promega) into the binary Potato 
Virus X (PVX)-based vector pSfinx (Hammond-Kosack et al., 1995; Takken and Lu, 2001) that was digested with the same restriction enzymes. The product of the ligation reaction was introduced into E. coli and the obtained pSfinx::PR1A-CfTom1 plasmid was finally introduced into Agrobacterium tumefaciens (GV3101) by electroporation. A positive A. 
tumefaciens clone containing the pSfinx::PR1A-CfTom1 construct was cultured on plates 
containing modified LB medium (10 g l-1 bacto-peptone; 5 g l-1 yeast extract; 5 g l-1 NaCl) supplemented with 100 µg ml-1 kanamycin and 25 µg ml-1 rifampicin for 48 h at 28°C. Heterologous expression of pSfinx::PR1A-CfTom1 in tomato seedlings was performed as described previously (Stergiopoulos et al., 2010).
Construction of the cftom1 targeted deletion plasmidThe gene replacement vector pR4R3∆cftom1 was constructed using the MultiSite Gateway® Three-Fragment Vector Construction Kit (InvitrogenTM) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The upstream (US, 1.8kb) and downstream (DS, 1.55kb) 
flanking regions of CfTom1 were amplified using oligonucleotides with overhang 
sequences homologous to the AttB4, AttB1r, AttB2r or AttB3 recombination sites 
(Supporting Information, Table S1). Purified US and DS fragments were cloned into 
pDONR™ P4-P1R and pDONR™ P2R-P3, respectively, using 1 µl of BP clonaseTM II enzyme mix (InvitrogenTM), 70 ng of insert DNA and 70 ng of pDNORTM in a 5 µl reaction volume, and introduced into E. coli. The p221_GFP_HYG pENTRY vector was kindly provided by Rafael Arango Isaza (Plant Research International, Wageningen). To construct the 
final replacement vector, an LR reaction was performed with 50 ng of pDONR™ P4-
P1R_cftom1US, 50 ng of pDONR™ P2R-P_cftom1DS, 50 ng of p221_GFP_HYG and 70 ng of 
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pDESTTMR4-R3 destination vector in the presence of 1 µl of LR clonaseTM II enzyme mix (Invitrogen) in a 5 µl total volume. The product of the LR reaction was introduced into E. 
coli to obtain the final pR4R3∆cftom1 plasmid. Insertion of all fragments was confirmed 
by PCR using insert-specific primers (Supporting Information, Table S1).
Agrobacterium tumefaciens-mediated fungal transformation and mutant 
screening The pR4R3∆cftom1 construct was transformed into Agrobacterium tumefaciens AGL1 by electroporation. A. tumefaciens-mediated transformation of C. fulvum was performed as 
described previously (Zwiers and De Waard, 2001) with the following modifications. A. 
tumefaciens AGL1 cells containing the pR4R3∆cftom1 construct were grown in minimal medium (MM) (10 mM K2HPO4, 10 mM KH2PO4, 2.5 mM NaCl, 2 mM MgSO4, 0.7 mM CaCl2, 9 µM FeSO4, 4 mM NH4SO4, and 10 mM glucose; adjusted to pH 5.5) supplemented with 100 µg ml-1 spectinomycin and 10 µg ml-1 rifampicin for 2-3 days at 28°C. A. tumefaciens 
AGL1 cells were collected by centrifugation at 3363×g for 8 min and resuspended in induction medium (IM) [MM; 40 mM 2-(N-morpholino) ethanesulfonic acid, pH 5.3; 0.5% glycerol (w/v); 200 µM acetosyringone] supplemented with appropriate 
antibiotics to the final OD600 of 0.15. Prior to co-cultivation, the A. tumefaciens AGL1 culture was incubated at 28°C for 4-6 h to an OD600 of 0.25. C. fulvum conidia were collected from half-strength PDA plates with sterile water and passed through two layers of miracloth to remove mycelium. The A. tumefaciens AGL1 culture (200 µl; OD600 
0.25) was co-cultivated with 200 µl conidia suspension (1×107 conidia ml-1). The co-cultivation mixture was plated on H Bond-nitrocellulose membrane that was previously placed on IM plates and incubated for 2 days at 20°C. After 2 days co-incubation, membranes were transferred to MM plates supplemented with 100 µg ml-1 hygromycin and 200 µM cefotaxime. Transformed fungal colonies (2-3-week-old) were transferred onto PDA plates supplemented with 100 µg ml-1 hygromycin and 200 µM cefotaxime, and incubated at 20°C for 2-3 weeks. Fungal transformants were sub-cultured twice on 
selective PDA plates and once on non-selective PDA plates. Subsequently, transformants were tested on PDA plates containing 100 µg ml-1 hygromycin.
α-Tomatine sensitivity assayConidia from wild-type C. fulvum, one ectopic transformant and two independent 
∆cftom1 mutants were collected and diluted to a final concentration of 2×104 conidia ml-1. Agar plugs were prepared on sterile microscope slides by addition of 250 µl CA medium (CA medium supplemented with 1% technical agar). Conidia (20 µl) were mixed with 
10 mM α-tomatine (in methanol) (Sigma Aldrich) to obtain a final concentration of 100 µM, and incubated on the CA agar plugs at 20°C for 2 days. As a negative control, conidia 
were incubated in methanol (1% v/v) but without α-tomatine. For each sample, the germination of 100 conidia was analyzed. The results are the average of two biological repeats.
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Tomatinase activity monitoring by LC-MSFor in vitro α-tomatine degradation, 1×106 conidia of C. fulvum wild-type strain, ectopic 
transformant and ∆cftom1 mutants were cultured in 30 ml liquid CA medium at 22°C with shaking at 200 rpm for 5-6 days, using three biological replicates. The fungal 
cultures were filtered to remove mycelia and the supernatants were used to determine 
tomatinase activity. Culture filtrate (4 ml) of each strain was incubated with 100 µg ml-1 α-tomatine (Sigma Aldrich) for 24 h with shaking at 28°C. After 24 h incubation, 
samples were prepared for Liquid Chromatography-Quadrupole Time of Flight-Mass 
Spectrometry (LC-QTOF-MS) analysis to determine α-tomatine, and its degradation 
products tomatidine and β-tomatine following the method described by (De Vos et al., 2007). This experiment was performed with three biological replicates.
A. tumefaciens strains containing the pSfinx::CfTom1 and the original pSfinx (empty virus) vectors were inoculated on 10-day-old MM-Cf-0 tomato seedlings for transient heterologous CfTom1 gene expression. This experiment was performed in three biological replicates. After 5 weeks, pSfinx::CfTom1 or pSfinx::Empty construct-transformed tomato leaves were collected for AF isolation. AF isolation was performed by vacuum 
infiltration according to the method described by de Wit and Spikman (1982). 15 ml of AF for each sample was freeze-dried and re-suspended in 6 ml methanol containing 
0.1% FA. Prior to LC-MS analysis, 1 ml of each sample was filtered through 0.45 µm 
pore size filters and samples were analyzed by LC-MS in positive ionization mode to 
determine depletion of α-tomatine and accumulation of tomatidine. This experiment 
was also performed for wild-type, ectopic and ∆cftom1 mutants-inoculated tomato plants. Here, AF was isolated from inoculated tomato plants at 10 dpi with the different strains (this experiment was performed with two biological replicates).
C. fulvum virulence assaysWild-type C. fulvum (race 0WU; CBS131901), one ectopic and two independent ∆cftom1 
mutants (∆cftom1-2.6 and ∆cftom1-5.1) were grown on half-strength PDA plates for 2-3 
weeks at 20°C. Conidia were collected from the plates with water and subsequently passed through one layers of miracloth to remove fungal mycelium. The suspension of 
conidia was diluted to a final concentration of 5×105 conidia ml-1. Five-week-old MM-Cf-0 tomato plants were inoculated with conidia from the wild-type, the ectopic mutant 
and the two ∆cftom1 mutants via spray-inoculation on the abaxial side of the tomato leaves. C. fulvum-inoculated tomato plants were kept in plastic-covered cages for two days to ensure 100% relative humidity for conidial germination. After two days, plastic covers were removed and disease development of the wild-type, ectopic transformant 
and ∆cftom1 mutants were assayed every two days. Inoculated leaves were collected at different days after inoculation (2, 4, 8, 10 and 12 dpi) (the experiment was performed 
with three biological replicates). Fungal biomass quantification was performed using 
quantitative PCR analysis as described previously but using genomic DNA. Genomic 
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DNAs were isolated from wild-type, ectopic transformant and ∆cftom1 mutants infected 
leaves and were diluted to final concentration of 100 ng µl-1. A standard curve was constructed by using serial dilutions of C. fulvum genomic DNA (10 ng µl-1; 1 ng µl-1; 0.1 ng µl-1; 0.01 ng µl-1; 0.001 ng µl-1) and using actin as a reference gene. Logarithms (base 10) of DNA concentrations were plotted against crossing point of Ct values.
The effect of tomatidine on H2O2 accumulationCell suspensions of MSK8 tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.) were grown in Murashige and Skoog plant salt base (4.3 g l-1) liquid medium supplemented with B5 vitamins (myo-inositol (100 g l-1), nicotinic acid (1 g l-1), pyridoxine.HCl (1 g l-1) and thiamine.HCl (10 g l-1), sucrose (3%) and kinetin (0.1 mg ml-1). The MSK8 cells were continuously rotated at 125 rpm in the dark at 25°C. Five-day-old MSK8 cell suspensions were used for the H2O2 accumulation assay. 2 ml of MSK8 cell suspensions were transferred to 12 well-plates and stabilized for two hours in a rotary shaker 
before further use. These cells were co-incubated either with α-tomatine (final 
concentration of 40 µM) or tomatidine (final concentration of 40 µM) in the presence of the histochemical stain DAB (100 µg ml-1) and with or without 1 µM chitin-hexamer. The MSK8 cell suspensions treated with same dilution range of methanol (0.8% v/v) were used as a control. Pictures were taken at 15 h post co-incubation. A reddish-brown precipitate indicates the accumulation of H2O2. 
Assessing phytotoxic effects of α-tomatine and tomatidine towards tomato
100, 250 and 500 µM of α-tomatine and tomatidine (diluted from a 5 mM stock of 
α-tomatine and tomatidine in methanol) (Sigma Aldrich) were infiltrated into 5- or 6-week-old tomato leaves. The same dilution range of methanol (10%, 5% and 2% v/v) was used as a negative control. Pictures were taken at 3 days after treatment 
with α-tomatine or tomatidine. The experiment was performed with three biological replicates.
In vitro degradation of α-tomatine in tomato leaf powder by C. fulvumFor in vitro α-tomatine degradation, conidia of C. fulvum race 5 were cultured in 50 ml 
of liquid Aspergillus medium at 22°C with shaking at 200 rpm for 5-6 days, using three 
biological replicates. The expanded mycelium was filtered in sterile cheese close and 
transferred to the same liquid medium, containing 50 mg of ground frozen tomato leaf powder and incubated for 48 h, while shaking at 22°C. After 48 h of incubation, the 
culture filtrated was collected and 2 mL aliquots of freeze-dried samples were extracted with 75% MeOH (containing 0.1% FA) and subjected to LC-LTQ-Orbitrap-FTMS analysis 
to determine the levels of α-tomatine, and its degradation products tomatidine and C7H13NO2, following the method used by van der Hooft et al. (2011). This experiment was performed using three biological replicates.
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Supplemental information 
Supplementary figures 
Supplementary Figure S1. Dynamics of the lipidome of tomato leaves upon challenge with C. fulvum. (A) Differentially accumulating phospholipid species (phosphatidylethanolamine (PE)) that are detected in 
both the whole leaf tissue extract (WLTE) and apoplastic fluid (AF) of tomato plants challenged with C. fulvum.(B) Differentially accumulating phosphatidyl-serine (PS) that is detected only in the AF of tomato leaves challenged with C. fulvum. The error bar indicates the standard error of the mean of three independent biological replicates.(C) Composition of identified phospholipids that are predominantly found in the WLTEs, as depicted in 
Figure 1B. SM, susceptible, mock-treated; RM, resistant, mock-treated; SI, susceptible, C. fulvum-inoculated; RI, resistant, 
C. fulvum-inoculated.
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Supplementary Figure S2. Metabolites that show differential accumulation in tomato whole leaf extracts (WLTEs) obtained from plants inoculated with C. fulvum, as compared to the respective mock-treated plants. Samples were analysed by C18-LCMS in the positive ion mode.(A) Significantly accumulating metabolites in tomato leaves in response to C. fulvum inoculation.(B) Inoculation-associated changes in the profile of the C18H19NO5 compound in the AF of resistant and susceptible plants.(C) Chromatogram showing the elution profile of stachydrine (C7H13NO2) in AF extract of susceptible plants 14dpi and from authentic standard.(D) MS/MS spectrum of stachydrine (C7H13NO2) from sample extract and stachydrine standard.
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Supplementary Figure S3. Temporal dynamics of glycoalkaloids and their aglycones in the tomato leaf apoplast upon inoculation with C. fulvum. Each time point is represented by three independent biological repeats. A and B represent the early (4 and 6 dpi) and later (10 and 14 dpi) stages after inoculation, respectively. An independent t-test was computed by comparing inoculated plants with their respective controls at each 
time point. In the table, GAs and their aglycone derivatives of which the inoculation is significantly different between C. fulvum-inoculated and control samples at the specified time points, are marked in red. 
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Supplementary Figure S4. Time-course of the dynamics of α-tomatine degradation. Panels on the left and 
on the right represent the temporal dynamics of α-tomatine and its degradation products at the early (4 and 6 dpi) and later (10 and 14 dpi) stages after inoculation of resistant and susceptible tomato plants with C. 
fulvum and in the mock-treated controls.(A) Dynamics of α-tomatine accumulation.(B) Dynamics of tomatidine accumulation(C) Dynamics of stachydrine (C7H13NO2) accumulation. Stachydrine is a likely degradation product of 
tomatidine and other aglycones of GAs, accumulation during colonization of tomato leaflets by C. fulvum.
The identity of α-tomatine, tomatidine and stachydrine has been confirmed with authentic standards. 
Significant differences are indicated as (* P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01 and *** P < 0.001), when C. fulvum-inoculated plants are compared with the respective control at each time point.
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Supplementary Figure S5. Degradation of the two major glycoalkaloids (α-tomatine and dehydro-tomatine) in resistant and susceptible tomato genotypes, at 14 dpi with race 5 of C. fulvum. The C. fulvum GH10 tomatinase hydrolyses the lycotetraose from tomatine and dehydro-tomatine, resulting in the accumulation of the less toxic derivatives tomatidine and tomatidenol, respectively. 
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Supplementary Figure S7. Southern blot analysis of the ∆cftom1 mutants. (A) Targeted gene deletion of C. 
fulvum CfTom1. Genomic DNA preparations of wild-type C. fulvum, an ectopic transformant and two ∆cftom1 mutants were digested with BamHI, the obtained fragments were separated on gel, blotted and hybridized with the indicated probe. (B) BamHI restriction map of the CfTom1 genomic region in wild-type and ∆cftom1 mutants. The CfTom1, HYG and GFP coding regions are shown as gray arrows indicating the orientation of the 
genes, while 5’ and 3’ flanking regions of CfTom1 that are used for homologous recombination are shown as gray boxes.
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Supplementary Figure S8. The phytotoxic effect of α-tomatine and tomatidine on tomato MSK8 cell suspensions and on tomato leaves.(A) Effects of α-tomatine and tomatidine on H2O2 accumulation in MSK8 cell suspensions either treated with chitin or not.(B) Phytotoxic effects of α-tomatine and tomatidine on tomato leaves. Tomato leaves were infiltrated with 
different concentrations of α-tomatine and tomatidine (100, 250 and 500 µM) and with a control solution containing the same dilution series of methanol (10%, 5% and 2% v/v). Pictures were taken at 3 dpi.
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Technology meets biology in the systems-wide analysis of plant-
microbe interactions 
Systems biology and systems-wide studies in plant-microbe interactions Although defining and labelling things is not what I like, it is tradition in science to give 
a definition to the subjects that we are dealing with. Hence, I searched the web for the 
definition of “systems biology”. Numerous definitions appeared and in some cases, for 
example, digging for its definition in a commentary of renowned systems biologist Marc W. Kirschner, entitled the “meaning of systems biology” (Kirschner, 2005)/, one can 
easily lose patience as it took him two pages to finally state that the explicit definition of systems biology should not come from him, but we should await the words of the 
first great modern systems biologist. Here, it is not my intention to take the reader to 
the end of this discussion to provide a brief definition of systems biology. Most of the 
definitions that have been proposed share a common view and I would like to mention 
the definition given by Athel Cornish-Bowden, who shared the same points of view with two other highly esteemed scientists, Hans Westerhoff and Denis Noble. He stated, and 
I quote: “Systems biology or systems thinking is beyond collecting of a huge amount of data, more than just moving from a focus on the elements of a system towards a focus on the interactions between them; it means seeking a vision of the system as a whole: not just its components, not just the connections between them, but a vision of how the whole system works” (Cornish-Bowden, 2011). 
The other major hurdle of defining systems biology is that of the question: What is a system itself? Is it a cell, an organ, an organism, a species, a species and its functioning by itself and in combination with other species and/or its interaction with its environment? We could keep going on and on, with no sight of the horizon. However, the statement given about what a system is, by Francois Jacob is impressive and is worth mentioning, as he put forward: “Every object that biology studies is a system of systems” (Jacob, 1974).
As other emerging scientific fields, the infant research area of systems biology also faced 
fierce resistance from the scientific community. One of the most out-spoken critics of systems biology is the renowned scientist and Nobel laureate Sydney Brenner. In an interview in Nature Molecular Cell Biology, he described ~omics-assisted systems biology studies as “low-input, high-throughput, no-output biology” (Friedberg, 2008). According to Brenner, the claims of systems biology cannot be met, and a weaker version is just a new name for physiology. I personally do not want to put myself in the camp of Cornish-Bowden or Sydney Brenner. However, the humble statements given by Cornish-Bowden 
are remarkable and deserve to be appreciated by the scientific community (Cornish-Bowden, 2011). With great respect and appreciation for Sydney Brenner, both as a person and as a fellow scientist, with all due respect I do not agree with his point of view on systems biology.
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Systems biology in fact is not more than a tool that has tremendous potential to 
contribute to our quest towards the understanding of life and existence, and the 
scientific community should realize that none of the specific scientific fields will bring the silver bullet to solve the challenges that our planet is facing. It is only the integration of systems and components of biology with physical, social and material sciences that could help us broaden our understanding of the mystery and complexity behind life 
and existence. The question therefore is not: Does systems or integrative biology work, 
or not? Rather, the question should be: How can we make it work? What are the most important technological and biological considerations? Here, I will propose some 
changes that to my opinion are required to make systems biology successful. This starts 
with a number of prerequisites before data are being generated, and an integration procedure is followed to ultimately obtain the general picture of the functioning of a system at the cellular level. To mention some: a robust biological system, a solid method to synchronically perturb the system, precise and temporal sampling and 
reliable sampling techniques, support by high-throughput technologies and most of all, the availability of integrative data mining bioinformatics-based methods. I will also put some emphasis on spatial sampling to show its potential contribution to systems biology studies, in the concluding remarks of the discussion.
The Cladosporium fulvum-tomato pathosystem: a versatile model for plant-
microbe interaction studies The Cladosporium fulvum-tomato interaction is a well-studied and versatile 
pathosystem that has significantly contributed to the expansion of our understanding of the molecular basis of plant-microbe interactions (de Wit, 1977; Joosten et al., 1997; van Esse et al., 2008; de Jonge et al., 2010; de Jonge et al., 2012; Sato et al., 2012; Etalo et al., 2013; Liebrand et al., 2013). The interaction can be divided into a compatible and an incompatible interaction between the pathogenic fungus and tomato, which is referring to the interaction of either susceptible or resistant tomato plants with C. 
fulvum, respectively (Joosten and de Wit, 1999; de Wit et al., 2009). Any biological, within or among species, interaction involves alterations in the transcriptome, proteome and eventually the metabolome of the organisms that are involved. These terms are referring to the presence and abundance of (1) RNA transcripts, (2) proteins encoded by the genome and (3) small molecules in a system, respectively. Interestingly, however, it is not always straightforward to identify the cause of these alterations when the interaction involves more than one organism. This is mainly because various proteins and metabolites that originate from the interacting 
organisms will influence the rate of alteration of the global transcriptome, proteome and metabolome of the system, which in most cases includes both organisms during sampling. This problem is solved in the “dying seedlings” system used in my thesis, 
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in which defence-associated responses are induced in the absence of the fungus, by only introducing the avirulence factor (Avr) from the fungus into a resistant plant that expresses the matching Cf resistance gene. Under permissive conditions these seedlings undergo a synchronized and systemic defence response that leads to the induction of the hypersensitive response (HR) (Cai et al., 2001; de Jong et al., 2002; Stulemeijer et al., 2007; Etalo et al., 2013). In chapters 3 and 4 of this thesis we showed that at the transcriptome level, the dying seedlings reliably mimic the (local) response of resistant tomato plants to inoculation by C. fulvum. Hence, any changes in the transcriptome, proteome and metabolome can be directly linked to the activation of the defence response of the host plant upon recognition of the fungal avirulence factor (Stulemeijer et al., 2009; Etalo et al., 2013). In 
chapter 2 of this thesis, a temporal study of such a synchronized and systemic response revealed the dynamic changes in a multitude of biological processes that are linked to signal perception and transduction, and the resulting defence response that is ultimately manifested by the massive reprogramming of the host metabolome (Etalo et al., 2013). For a comprehensive understanding of the molecular and metabolic alterations that occur during the interaction, we combined this highly robust “dying seedlings” system with state-of-the-art transcriptomics and metabolomics technologies.   The availability of these powerful technologies, together with the recent release of the 
full genome sequence of tomato (Sato et al., 2012) and C. fulvum (de Wit et al., 2012), renders the C. fulvum-tomato pathosystem an ideal model for systems biology studies. For example, Avr5 (C. fulvum avirulence factor 5) has successfully been identified 
by comparing two RNA-seq data sets, both obtained from a compatible interaction between tomato and C. fulvum (Mesarich et al., unpublished data). One of the datasets 
was obtained by RNA-seq analysis of Cf-0 tomato plants colonised by a race 5 of C. 
fulvum, which secretes all avirulence factors, except Avr5 (we used this RNA-seq dataset in chapters 3 and 4). The other dataset was obtained by RNA-seq analysis of Cf-0 plants that were colonised by a race 0 of C. fulvum, secreting all avirulence factors. A comparative analysis of all genes expressed by C. fulvum, eventually resulted in 
the identification of a specific transcript that was abundant in the RNA-seq dataset obtained from the race 0-inoculated Cf-0 tomato plants, whereas this transcript was not present in the transcriptome of the Cf-0 tomato plants that had been inoculated with race 5 of C. fulvum. Eventually, it was proven that this transcript indeed codes for the avirulence factor Avr5 of C. fulvum (Mesarich et al., unpublished data). The success of 
this approach shows that parallel integration of RNA-seq data obtained from two highly complex biological systems that theoretically only differ in one gene, by using state-of-the-art bioinformatics, can sieve-out information from such complex datasets, a task 
comparable with finding a needle in a haystack. 
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Choice of ~omics technologies 
~Omics technologies allow the exact and simultaneous quantitative monitoring of the abundance of thousands of genes, proteins and metabolites in a high-throughput way. It should be noted that no single ~omics analysis can fully unravel the complexity of the fundamental changes that occur during the progress of a plant-microbe interaction. Hence, the integration of multiple layers of information is not an alternative but rather an obligatory procedure if one wants to explore the interconnected real-time changes that take place when a system is perturbed. Hence, in this thesis we followed an integrated approach involving metabolomics and transcriptomics for a system-wide understanding of the interaction between tomato and C. fulvum. 
 Genome-wide transcriptome profiling technologies used in this study At the start of the project, microarrays were the traditional and most widely used 
transcriptome profiling tools for systems-wide analysis of plant-microbe interactions (Maleck et al., 2000; Thilmony et al., 2006). In chapter 2 of this thesis, we used data generated using the Affymetrix tomato genome array (a microarray that only contains about one third of all tomato genes), to elucidate the major HR-associated transcriptional alterations occurring in the dying seedlings. Recent advances in Next 
Generation Sequencing technologies and bioinformatics tools revolutionized the use 
of RNA-seq analysis in systems biology studies and we used this exciting technology 
to perform whole transcriptome profiling of the tomato-C. fulvum pathosystem (both the dying seedlings, as well as the compatible and incompatible interaction between tomato and the fungus). When the two technologies are compared, as expected the 
number of differentially regulated transcripts identified in the RNA-seq analysis was 
nearly five times higher than in the Affymetrix tomato genome array analysis (Chapters 
2 and 3). This figure would have been much higher if we had not used highly stringent 
filtering criteria on the RNA-seq dataset. Nevertheless, this technology has provided a huge amount of information that was used in almost all chapters of this thesis to obtain insight into the complex and versatile regulatory mechanisms that are underlying the maintenance of the homeostasis of the system.  
 Metabolic profiling technologies used in this study The output from the cellular integration of the transcriptome and proteome is the metabolome, which consists of chemically diverse small molecules and represents a functional readout of the cellular state (Joyce and Palsson, 2006). Bacteria, representing the simplest form of life,  still produce at least 600 different metabolites, whereas for plants this is estimated to be more than 200,000 (Oldiges et al., 2007). Unlike the genome, the transcriptome and the proteome, capturing a representative part of the 
metabolome of a complex system requires a series of extraction, separation and detection 
techniques. We have used several metabolomics platforms that enabled us to monitor the dynamics of metabolites with a wide range of chemical and physical properties. 
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These metabolites include volatile organic compounds (VOCs) (identified by TD-GC-MS, 
chapter 3), semipolar metabolites (for which we employed C18-LC-MS and HILIC-LC-MS chapters 2, 4 and 5), polar and apolar metabolites (identified by GC-TOF-MS and HILIC-LC-MS, chapters 2 and 5). Here I want to mention some biologically important metabolic processes occurring in the tomato-C. fulvum interaction that were revealed by the use of these platforms. In chapter 3 measurement of the VOCs showed the massive 
emission of α-copaene, a sesquiterpene, by the dying seedlings during mounting of the HR. Similarly, in chapter 2 our discovery of the accumulation of aromatic amino 
acids (identified by GC-TOF-MS) and secondary metabolites that are derived from them (shown by LC-MS), was an important milestone in establishing a biological connection between datasets that had been obtained from various measurements. Furthermore, extraction of non-volatile compounds combined with HILIC-MS analysis showed important changes in the lipidome. The results from these complementary integrated platforms clearly showed how complex the defence metabolome is in tomato. 
The Hypersensitive Response: a Cause or a Consequence of Host Defence? A 
systems perspectiveIt has been nearly a century since Elvin C Stakman’s observation on black stem rust (Puccinia graminis) resulted in the establishment of the concept of the hypersensitive response (HR) of a resistant host plant to infection (Stakman, 1915).  This response, which is considered to be one of the hallmarks of the immunity of plants to pathogens, involves a type of programmed cell death (PCD) and occurs at the site of pathogen 
entry, resulting in efficient containment of the pathogen (Lam et al., 2001). Since the 
formulation of the concept of the HR, the following question remained unanswered. Is 
the HR causal to disease resistance or is it a consequence of the defence response? In chapters 2, 3 and 4, the multilayer information obtained by transcriptome and 
metabolome analysis suggested that the HR represents the final stage invoked by tomato plants to resist C. fulvum infection. In chapter 2, the observed metabolome reprogramming in the dying seedlings prior to the temperature shift that induces the HR, strongly suggests that the system is slightly leaky and that there is already an induction of the defence response, without the execution of the HR. Projection of the HR from the observed response in the dying seedlings suggests that the HR is most likely the 
consequence of the escalated signalling response at the site of infection. This escalated signalling results in massive reprogramming of the transcriptome and the metabolome, a highly carbon- and energy-demanding process (Chapters 2 and 3). In both chapters, the role of energy homeostasis during the HR was discussed. In conclusion, although the HR is often associated with induced defence, in line with a number of other reports, our results suggest that the HR is not causal for disease resistance (Kiraly et al., 1972; Lehnackers and Knogge, 1990; Goulden and Baulcombe, 1993; Jakobek and Lindgren, 
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1993; Hammond-Kosack and Jones, 1996; Schiffer et al., 1997; Bendahmane et al., 1999; Bulgarelli et al., 2010; Etalo et al., 2013). In chapter 2, the combined metabolome and transcriptome analysis suggests that the HR potentially contributes to fuel the defence response by acting as a bio-recycler. In the 
dying seedlings, the massive up-regulation of genes involved in the final step of aromatic amino acid biosynthesis (Chapter 2), the accumulation of phenylalanine and tyrosine (Chapter 2), the accumulation of secondary metabolites that are derived from these aromatic amino acids and the activation of genes that are involved in their biosynthesis (Chapter 2) are examples of the profound changes that occur during mounting of the HR. On the other hand, the activation of a number of catabolic pathways that converge to produce acetyl-CoA (Chapters 2 and 3) and the massive up-regulation of genes involved in the cellular energetics (Chapter 3), are indicators of the role of the HR as a bio-recycler for the generation of energy and carbon skeletons to sustain the activation of the defence response. Finally, my suggestion about the HR is that it should not be treated as a process having 
only one origin following predefined routes and playing a predefined role. The HR is simply the ultimate manifestation of various developmental- and stress-related responses. For example, in plants programmed cell death (PCD) plays a vital role in the differentiation of vascular bundles (Fukuda, 2000) and in the hypersensitivity response of plants to pathogens and cell death is induced even by PAMPs (Naito et al., 2008) and low temperature (Wolter et al., 1993). Hence, the attempts to put the 
HR in a box need rethinking by the scientific community. Refocussing from the final manifestation, which in this case is the HR, to the differences and similarities between the associated pathways in fact leading to the HR, will provide an important contribution 
to understanding the significance of the HR in a particular situation. Such comparative 
analysis contributes to the identification of the point where various stress signalling pathways converge to enforce the HR. Most importantly, in experiments that focus on 
the identification of genes important for plant defence, utilization of the HR as marker for induced defence responses has its limitations, as the activation of defence may not always end up with the HR. Altogether, our integrated analysis suggests that the HR is a highly controlled biological demolition process that takes place in parallel with 
biosynthetic processes, thus reaffirming that the HR does not only involve cellular 
degradation but requires active transcription to take place (He et al., 1994). In relation to this, regulatory mechanisms that underlie the plant defence response in general and the HR in particular will be discussed below. 
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Regulation of the defense transcriptome  
Uncontrolled defense costs lifeThe absence of specialized immune cells imposes a tight control of the immune response of plants, as complete tissues are able to mount this response and can potentially undergo an HR. Furthermore, the allocation of energy and other resources has to be balanced between various biological processes, such as development and defence, and an 
efficient use of energy eventually determines the overall fitness and chances of survival of plants (Kliebenstein and Rowe, 2008; Denance et al., 2013; Neilson et al., 2013). Hence, any response to a perturbation of plant homeostasis should be accompanied by a fast switch to the appropriate gene transcription programme and suppression of other 
programmes to ensure an economic and efficient reaction. In chapter 2 of this thesis we have shown the parallel transcriptional activation of genes associated with defence response activation and genes involved in its suppression, suggesting that a parallel and 
tight regulation is essential to keep the fine balance between plant defence and other biological processes, such as growth and development. Furthermore, in chapter 4, simultaneous virus-induced gene silencing (VIGS) of genes encoding defence repressor WRKY transcription factors (SlWRKY-39/40/45/46), resulted in constitutive defence activation at the expense of plant growth. All together, these results indicate that defence is costly and if uncontrolled, it could even cost life. Therefore, factors that are involved in the regulation of this response are essential for plant survival and are subject of study in systems biology (Moore et al., 2011; Etalo et al., 2013). Transcription factors, like the WRKYs, play an important role in the regulation of the defence transcriptome (Rushton and Somssich, 1998; Pozo et al., 2008; Rushton et al., 2010; Berr et al., 2012; Chang et al., 2013; Meng et al., 2013). Chapter 4 of this thesis is exclusively dedicated to the functional characterization of these defence-related TFs.
The role of WRKY transcription factors in regulating the defence transcriptome 
and beyond
 Guilt by Association (GBA); from a social perspective to systems biology
 “Birds of a feather flock together” is a saying often used to express: “tell me your friends and I will tell you who you are”. Similarly, most of the data analyses involving ~omics-based datasets highly depend on the assumption that genes, proteins and metabolites that have similar expression or accumulation patterns across many samples, are regulated in the same way. This analogy is not accepted by most reductionists and it is 
also one of the seemingly weak points of systems biology that are mentioned by its fierce critic Sydney Brenner. In principle, it is obvious that correlation does not necessarily indicate a causal relationship. The confounding of direct and indirect associations is also 
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another setback for correlation-based inferences (Opgen-Rhein and Strimmer, 2007). Hence, any inference that is made based on correlation needs to be substantiated by additional analysis, including the targeting of the implicated components for example through the use of reverse genetics tools. In chapter 2, the co-expression network analysis indicated a prominent role of WRKY transcription factors in the orchestration of the HR in tomato. Over-representation analysis of the promoter regions of clusters of genes that were all massively upregulated 
during mounting of the HR, indicated that there was a significantly high incidence of the W-box motif, which is a WRKY-binding domain, at 1kb upstream of the promoter region of these genes. Furthermore, in chapter 3, our RNA-seq analysis revealed that in the dying seedlings and in an incompatible interaction between tomato and C. 
fulvum, a large number of genes encoding WRKY transcription factors (TFs) showed up-regulation. Furthermore, a Wilcoxon rank sum test indicated that, as compared to other 
TFs, WRKYs are the most over-represented amongst the regulated genes, suggesting that WRKYs are the key regulators of the defence transcriptome in tomato plants. Based on results from our co-expression analyses, we targeted a number of genes encoding WRKY transcription factors using VIGS. We used a strategy of simultaneous gene silencing through the use of chimeric constructs aimed at targeting multiple genes encoding WRKY TFs that have functional redundancy (Chapter 4). This is a useful strategy for use in (crop) plant species, like tomato, for which there is no or less availability of 
mutants and T-DNA insertion lines. The VIGS analysis of several WRKY TFs confirmed their prominent role as both defence activators and repressors (Chapter 4). The constitutive defence activation, in combination with a dramatic reduction in growth of tomato plants targeted for SlWRKY-39/40/45/46, suggests that these TFs also play an important role in the regulation of the trade-off between defence and growth. Further system-based studies aimed at unravelling the exact targets of these transcription factors should further unravel the tomato WRKY defence network. In conclusion, based on the analysis of the dying seedlings and an incompatible and compatible interaction, WRKY TFs appear to act as key regulators of the defence response in tomato. These TFs have both positive and negative roles in the regulation of the two interconnected layers of plant innate immunity, which are PAMP-triggered immunity (PTI) and effector-
triggered immunity (ETI), and have also been shown to strongly influence the defence metabolome of the host (Chapters 2, 3 and 4).  
Envisioning the defence versus growth trade off, following a ‘hypothetico-
deductive’ processThe traditional hypothesis generation is referred to as the ‘hypothetico-deductive’ 
process. First, it involves scientific expertise and imagination to formulate possible 
hypotheses and then the deductive consequences of these hypothesises are tested by 
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experiments (King et al., 2004). As I have already indicated in the initial statements of this General Discussion, the validity of systems biology should not be judged only based on its ability to provide conclusive information. As important as providing a holistic 
explanation of our scientific questions, systems biology plays an important role in the generation of new hypotheses. As expected, numerous hypotheses could be generated from our integrated analysis of the C. fulvum-tomato pathosytem. For example, chapter 
2 of this thesis provided the hypothesis for the work presented in chapters 3 and 4. 
These two chapters gave a broad insight into the significance of energy homeostasis and the need for a tight regulation of defence. Beyond broadening of our understanding of the energy homeostasis and its possible regulatory processes, these chapters further 
generated numerous questions that led to the formulation of additional systems-based hypotheses. One of these hypotheses deals with the growth/defence trade-off and the role of the circadian clock and the isoprenoid pathway in this. 
 The circadian clock and the isoprenoid pathway: at the cross roads of 
understanding growth/defence trade-offIn chapter 2, a time-dependent co-expression analysis of the dying seedlings and 
the parental control lines, revealed the presence of a cluster of genes with significant SORLIP4 (phytochrome A-regulated gene expression) motif enrichment in their promoter regions (Etalo et al., 2013). This cluster represents genes mostly associated with the circadian clock and light signalling in plants. Interestingly, in chapter 3, genes 
involved in the circadian clock were significantly down-regulated during mounting of the HR. Furthermore,  in the dying seedlings all eight differentially regulated genes encoding TCP transcription factors, which are involved in development, were found to be down regulated (Chapter 3) and the major pathways that are involved in the regulation of differentiation and growth were also suppressed during mounting of the HR (Figure 1). The activity of TCP TFs is postulated to be related to the control of growth and development, providing a mechanism to link the circadian clock with hormonal, environmental (light, temperature, stress conditions) and nutritional/metabolic stress (Harmer, 2009; Pruneda-Paz and Kay, 2010). Based on these observations, I propose an unknown factor-1 “UF1” as crucial regulator, which is induced upon pathogen-associated molecular pattern (PAMP) or pathogen avirulence factor perception. UF1 represses the activity of TCP transcription factors, resulting in the repression of the circadian clock. The suppression of the circadian clock in turn represses the MEP/DOXP pathway and the production of growth hormones derived from this pathway (such as cytokinins, gibberellic acid and strigolactones) (Dudareva et al., 2005) (Figure 1). Furthermore, the circadian clock is reported to regulate auxin biosynthesis, transport and signalling (Covington and Harmer, 2007) and our transcriptome data also showed that the genes involved in nearly every step of the auxin-signalling pathway, from its biosynthesis to the actual auxin-triggered response, 
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were down-regulated (Chapter 3). Although there is activation of the MVA pathway, 
our RNA-seq analysis indicated that the steroid- and brassinosteroid- pathways were suppressed (Chapter 3). Altogether, this coordinated repression of anabolic processes, like photosynthesis and energy-consuming growth- and development-related processes, in combination with the induction of energy-conserving and -generating catabolic processes, replenishes the cellular energy levels to fuel defence at the expense of growth. 
Figure 1. Proposed model for growth/defence trade-off in plant-microbe interactions.The green and red dots indicate respectively down- and up-regulation of genes involved in the indicated biological processes. “Unknown factor-1” (UF1) is proposed to be induced upon pathogen perception and acts as suppressor(s) of TCP TFs, resulting in the repression of the circadian rhythm. CEBIP (chitin elicitor-binding protein) and CERK (chitin elicitor receptor kinase) are involved in perception of the pathogen-associated molecular pattern (PAMP) chitin (Petutschnig et al., 2010; Kouzai et al., 2014), 
whereas FLS2 (flagellin-sensing-2) and BAK1 (BRI1-associated kinase-1) mediate perception of the PAMP 
flagellin (Gómez-Gómez and Boller, 2000; Lu et al., 2010). The receptor-like kinase SOBIR1 (Suppressor of 
BIR1-1) was recently shown to be required for triggering defence responses upon perception of Avr4 by the Cf-4 resistance protein (Liebrand et al., 2013). 
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Pirinformospora indica is a mutualistic fungus that colonizes a broad range of mono- and dicotyledonous plants. Recently, using systems biology approaches, the deployment of an “inverse” strategy by the fungus to manipulate barley innate immunity during colonization of the roots has been shown (Schafer et al., 2009). In this study, a stage-
specific upregulation of genes involved in the metabolism of phytohormones, mainly encompassing gibberellin, brassinosteroids, auxin and abscisic acid is shown, whereas interestingly, salicylic acid (SA)-associated gene expression was suppressed. Further genetic studies showed a reduced fungal colonization of mutants that are impaired in gibberellin synthesis as well as in its perception (Schafer et al., 2009). Overall, these results show that the isoprenoid pathway forms the backbone of the plant defence signalling pathway and therefore is a potential target for fungi with mutualistic association with the plant. Hence, the circadian clock and isoprenoid pathway should be the focus of studies that aim to unravel the mystery behind the trade-off between growth and plant immune responses. Furthermore, it will be interesting to determine which effectors of pathogens are targeting these pathways. 
Metabolomics: the revival of the interest in the role of small molecules in plant-
microbe interactions
 Metabolomics as a tool for the discovery of novel biomarkers for resistance and 
susceptibility of plants to pathogens 
Chapter 5 of this thesis demonstrates the power of metabolomics for the elucidation of the (bio) chemical changes that are taking place upon successful colonization of the host by a pathogen on the one hand and successful activation of the plant defense response on the other. The degradation of a number of antimicrobial glycoalkaloids 
(α-tomatine, dehydrotomatine and hydroxytomatine), sulpholipids (sulfoquinovosyl diacylglycerols; SQDGs), in combination with the accumulation of the sugar alcohols mannitol and xylitol and the phosphatidylserine (PS) 38:3, can be considered as 
indicators of susceptibility. On the other hand, the early accumulation of specific phospholipids (PSs, PEs and PIs) (Chapter 5) and the production of hydroxycinnamic acid amides (Chapter 2) are indicators of induced defense responses. In my study, the metabolomics work has revealed novel metabolites associated with susceptibility. One of these is the partially characterized fatty acid, amino acid-conjugated compound (FAC), hydroxyphenylglycinoyl alkyl glycine, of which the predicted structure, obtained by MS/MS analysis, is shown in Figure 2A. This compound is only detected in the leaf apoplast originating from compatible interactions at the later stages of colonization (10-14 days post inoculation), while analysis of the dying seedlings showed that the compound is not part of the plant-induced defense response. In the same way, the analysis of in vitro grown mycelium of C. fulvum showed that the metabolite is not constitutively present in the fungus. Hence, we can conclude that the compound is produced by C. fulvum, but only upon successful colonization of the leaves of tomato (Figure 2B).
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Figure 2. Hydroxyphenylglycinoyl alkyl glycine, a novel metabolite specific to a compatible interaction between tomato and C. fulvum.(A) Predicted structure of hydroxyphenylglycinoyl alkyl glycine.(B) LC-MS analysis of the abundance of hydroxyphenylglycinoyl alkyl glycine, in compatible interactions of tomato with races 2.4, 2.5 and 5 of C. fulvum, in the dying seedlings and in a MeOH extract of in vitro-grown 
C. fulvum.Fatty acid amino acid conjugates have been shown to be implicated in the induction of jasmonic acid (JA) signaling and one of the classical examples is volicitin, a molecule present in the oral secretion of the armyworm. Upon recognition by the plant, volicitin induces JA-signalling that results in the activation of direct defence (such as the formation of protease inhibitors) and the release of a range of volatiles by the attacked plant that recruit the natural enemy of the armyworm (Schmelz et al., 2003). Several reports showed that JA 
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and SA have an antagonistic relationship in the defense response of plants (Niki et al., 1998; Thaler et al., 2002; Takahashi et al., 2004; Thaler et al., 2012). This suggests that the hydroxyphenylglycinoyl alkyl glycine that is produced by C. fulvum may suppress tomato SA-triggered defense signaling thhrough the activation of JA-signalling. A similar strategy is employed by pathogenic strains of the bacterium Pseudomonas syringae, as these use the JA mimic coronatine to suppress host SA signaling (Katsir et al., 2008). In contrast, the necrotrophic pathogen Botrytis cinerea exploits this antagonism by secreting SA, thereby inducing exopolysaccharide formation, as a strategy to facilitate disease development (El Oirdi et al., 2011). Such mechanisms are part of the ongoing arms race between plants 
and microbes. Although quite some effort and time was spent on the purification of this compound by preparative and analytical LCMS, unfortunately, we were so far unable to 
obtain sufficient pure material for unambiguous structure elucidation by NMR. C. fulvum-mediated degradation of glycoalkaloids: phytochemical detoxification 
and nutrient generation One of the proposed roles of secondary metabolites in plants is that they allow resources to be temporarily stored as defensive compounds and, upon demand, be remobilized and 
reallocated to growth and development (Neilson et al., 2013). The sequestration of any 
free amino acids, sugars, or other nutrients that are not immediately required for growth and development in an unpalatable form, effectively lowers the nutritional value of the plant tissues while at the same time enhancing chemical defense (Lieberei et al., 1985; Selmar et al., 1988; Rosenthal, 1990; Selmar, 1993; Augner, 1995; Kongsawadworakul et al., 2009). In tomato fruit ripening glycoalkaloids showed a drastic reduction in abundance 
with subsequent accumulation of the aglycones, suggesting that turnover of GAs is also 
part of the regular carbon and nitrogen sequestration/recycling in plants in the absence of pathogenic micro-organisms (Eltayeb and Roddick, 1985; Kozukue and Friedman, 2003; Kozukue et al., 2004). In chapter 5 I show that C. fulvum has hijacked this mechanisms 
of nutrient sequestration/recycling as it hydrolyzes most of the GAs that are present in tomato leaves, and are toxic to the fungus, into nitrogen-containing aglycones and carbon-rich lycotetraose (Okmen et al., 2013).
The concentration of α-tomatine in tomato leaves can reach levels as high as 1 mM, and that is assuming uniform distribution over all cells (Arneson and Durbin, 1967). Such an abundant nitrogen- and carbon-rich secondary metabolite would be a good nutrient source for pathogens if they would be able to overcome its toxicity. Indeed, C. fulvum is 
able to hydrolyze GAs into their harmless aglycones and lycotetraose. The final fate of these derivatives was so far unknown. In chapter 5, I propose stachydrine as the most likely degradation product of the GAs. Like sugar alcohols, stachydrine has been reported to have antioxidant activity and play a role in osmo-protection (Figure 3). Fungal infection also results in the formation of the osmo-protectant sugar alcohols, manitol and xylitol, suggesting that the formation of such protecting, energy-rich molecules is a common strategy of fungi (Amin et al., 1995; McNeil et al., 1999; Shen et al., 1999; Clark 
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et al., 2003; Friedberg, 2008). Further studies, which should for example utilize 14C- and 15N-labeled α-tomatine, may help to elucidate the fate of both the lycotetraose and the 
aglycon part of α-tomatine. Furthermore, comparative and integrative studies involving genomics, transcriptomics and metabolomics, of the degradation pathway of GAs during tomato fruit ripening and during the establishment of a biotrophic relationship between tomato and C. fulvum should shed light on the common genes involved, and metabolite intermediates produced, during GA turnover in the presence and absence of the fungus. Such studies will be powered by the recently released tomato (Sato et al., 2012) and C. 
fulvum (de Wit et al., 2012) genome sequences.
Figure 3. Proposed strategy used by C. fulvum to detoxify anti-microbial phytochemicals and produce car-bon- and nitrogen-containing multipurpose metabolites upon establishment of a biotrophic relationship with tomato. Green and red dots indicate the degradation and accumulation, respectively, of the corresponding metabolites during a compatible interaction between tomato and C. fulvum. In the structure of lycotetraose, xylose is marked with a “1” and proposed to be converted to xylitol by xylose reductase (XR), whereas, the six-carbon sugars are proposed to be converted to mannitol by mannitol dehydrogenase (MDH). Cftom1 re-fers to the gene encoding C. fulvum tomatinase-1, which is the enzyme that converts α-tomatine into its non-antimicrobial aglycone tomatidine.
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Concluding remarks 
This thesis reflects the power of integrative systems biology for the elucidation 
of the molecular mechanisms underpinning host resistance and the subsequent countermeasures taken by the pathogen during the establishment of a biotrophic relationship. The availability of transcriptome and metabolome data on a range of samples enabled us to identify many important components of the host defense response. The remarkable correlations between primary and secondary metabolites, lipids and plant hormones (SA and ethylene) on the one hand, and the regulation of genes involved in the biosynthesis and signaling of these small molecules, on the other, suggests that the different technological platforms can now take us to the point of biological integration. Further advances can be made through statistical integration of the multilayer information, for example through combined gene expression-metabolic 
networks, which could help with gene function prediction and metabolite identification. It should be noted, though, that for such an approach large numbers of samples of different plant-fungal genotype combinations sampled over time are needed, in order to 
obtain sufficient statistical power in the correlation analysis. Furthermore, the success of statistical and biological integration is vital for developing mathematical models 
to describe the system dynamics. Such models will give leads for “fluxomics” studies (Winter and Kromer, 2013) and will create a bridge between systems and synthetic biology. To obtain a high level of integration between the various systems, local sampling and sampling technologies will play an increasingly important role. The results obtained 
using the dying seedlings and the apoplastic metabolome reflect the power of local sampling. Further utilization of laser micro-dissection technologies for the highly localized sampling of tissues for transcriptome and metabolome analysis, will make a 
paramount contribution to the generation of high quality data for integration. Another important area is to obtain knowledge on the exact cellular localization of metabolites at the infection sites. For that, in situ MS technologies with high spatial resolution, such as Laser Ablation Electro Spray Ionization (LAESI), will provide the metabolome read out of a tissue at around 200µm (10-15 plant cells) resolution (Nemes et al., 2010; Rubakhin et al., 2010). These technological advances will allows us to capture the biological changes at the tissue and cellular level. The next challenge will be to understand a living system at the level of cellular compartmentalization of biological processes, a daunting challenge for systems biology for the coming decades. However, looking back to the technological advances that we made during the past 5 decades, I would say that although it is not easy, it will not be impossible to ultimately capture the real sense of cellular networking. 
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Summary Reductionist approaches have been dominating studies on plant defense against invading pathogens and have resulted in a profound insight into the complexity of the molecular warfare between plants and pathogens. To further deal with this complexity, the joining of forces between component biology and systems biology has proven to be 
a viable strategy. Although the field of systems biology is rapidly evolving, the use of this discipline as a tool to integrate high-throughput ~omics technologies to study plant-microbe interactions, is just beginning to be explored. In the work described in this thesis, an integrated approach involving transcriptomics and metabolomics was used to explore the mechanisms underpinning tomato resistance to the leaf mold fungus 
Cladosporium fulvum and the counter measures taken by the fungus, leading to host susceptibility. 
Chapter 1 provides a brief overview of the various systems biology approaches in studies aimed at deciphering plant-microbe interactions. The chapter also introduces the tomato-C. fulvum pathosystem and describes the different layers of the plant immune system, with special emphasis on chemical defense.
Chapter 2 describes the analysis of the transcriptional and metabolic changes associated with mounting of the hypersensitive response (HR), which is a form of programmed cell death that occurs at the site of pathogen entry in resistant plants. For this study, tomato plants that express both a Cf gene for resistance to C. fulvum and the matching avirulence (Avr) gene of this pathogen, are used. In these so-called dying seedlings, a massive reprogramming of both the transcriptome (microarray-based) and the metabolome occurred upon mounting of the Cf/Avr-induced HR. The multilayer information that was obtained showed that the aromatic amino acid (AAA) biosynthesis pathway and AAA-derived phenylpropanoid accumulation were highly induced in these Cf/Avr plants. In addition to the induction of the biosynthesis of primary and secondary metabolites, there was a massive induction of energy-generating and energy-conserving catabolic processes. Co-expression analysis pointed to WRKY transcription factors as the most prominent orchestrators of the HR. 
Chapter 3 provides a systems view on the regulatory mechanisms involved in 
the growth/defence trade-off. Using RNA-seq analysis, the global change in the transcriptome of the dying seedlings, also employed in chapter 2, was compared to that of resistant and susceptible tomato plants inoculated with C. fulvum. This analysis revealed that plants that are mounting a resistance response to the fungus undergo massive transcriptional reprogramming resulting in a shift towards energy generation at the expense of growth. For example, a number of catabolic processes that generate acetyl-CoA, an important intermediate for the energy cycle and the biosynthesis of a wide 
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range of defence-associated primary and secondary metabolites, were up-regulated. 
The induction of these catabolic processes coincides with a significant reduction in the levels of trehalose-6-phosphate, which plays a central role in the maintenance of energy homeostasis during carbon starvation, and is accompanied by the accumulation of trehalose. 
Chapter 4 deals with the functional characterization of tomato WRKY transcription factors (SlWRKYs) in the regulation of the defense transcriptome and metabolome. 
Both in the microarray-based (chapter 2) and in the RNA-seq-based (chapter 3) 
transcriptional profiling studies, genes encoding tomato WRKYs (SlWRKYs) showed the most pronounced changes upon activation of the defence response of tomato resistant to C. fulvum. In the RNA-seq analysis 36, out of a total of 59 expressed SlWRKYs, were transcriptionally up-regulated, whereas the transcription of only two of them was suppressed. Virus-induced gene silencing (VIGS) of selected differentially regulated, and possibly functionally redundant, SlWRKYs showed that this class of transcription factors consists of a group of key regulators, some of which are activating and some of which are suppressing the plant immune response. Untargeted metabolomics showed that suppression of the expression of SlWRKY31/33 and SlWRKY80 (an ortholog of 
AtWRKY70) by VIGS in resistant Cf-4-expressing tomato plants resulted in an increase in plant susceptibility, which is similar to the increased susceptibility that is observed when the expression of the resistance gene Cf-4 itself is knocked-down. Targeting of the expression of defence repressors (SlWRKY39/40/45/46) boosted basal defence in susceptible plants, resulting in a drastic reduction of C. fulvum proliferation. Compared to the control (GUS-silenced) plants, targeting of (combinations of) the genes encoding these SlWRKYs in resistant plants, followed by inoculation with C. fulvum, resulted in 
significant changes in the apoplast metabolome. This supports their involvement in the defence-associated metabolome reprogramming of tomato upon its colonisation by C. 
fulvum.
Chapter 5 provides a detailed analysis of the major alterations that occur in the metabolome of tomato leaves upon successful and unsuccessful colonization by C. fulvum. 
For this, we performed a comprehensive untargeted metabolic profiling of whole leaf, as well as of leaf apoplastic extracts of resistant (incompatible interaction) and susceptible (compatible interaction) tomato plants challenged with C. fulvum. In whole leaf extracts, substantial changes were detectable for a large variety of metabolites, including polar, semi-polar and apolar compounds, while in the apoplast only the more polar and semi-polar compounds changed in abundance. In the incompatible interaction, an early (4-6 days post inoculation) increase in the accumulation of a number of phospholipids and secondary metabolites was apparent. Interestingly, in the compatible interaction the major change that was observed was the conversion of a number of antimicrobial glycoalkaloids into their less toxic derivatives and the accumulation of several sugar 
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alcohols in both the whole leaf and the apoplast. Although α-tomatine, the most 
abundant tomato glycoalkaloid, was thought to be localized in the vacuole, for the first time we show that this compound is also present in the apoplast. Furthermore, we show 
that α-tomatine is hydrolyzed by C. fulvum tomatinase-1 (CfTom1), upon colonization of the leaf apoplast by the fungus. CfTom1 belongs to the glycosyl hydrolase (GH)-10 gene 
family and encodes a tomatinase, for which we showed that it can degrade α-tomatine into its non-toxic aglycone, tomatidine, in vitro as well as in planta during successful 
colonization of tomato leaves. Functional analysis of ∆cftom1 knock-out mutants of 
C. fulvum showed that degradation of α-tomatine is required for full virulence of the fungus on tomato. We observed that this must be due to the higher level of the toxic 
α-tomatine, rather than to the presumed suppression of basal defense by α-tomatine breakdown products. Finally, based on experimental evidence, we propose stachydrine, a pyrrolidine alkaloid reported to be present in several plant species, to be a possible 
degradation product of α-tomatine. 
Chapter 6 provides a systems biology perspective on the biological integration of multilayer information obtained from ~omics data. Based on the integration of all this information, inferences are made about the possible role of the HR in the resistance response of tomato. Furthermore, this chapter provides insight into the possible key regulatory components that govern the growth/defense trade-off. The potential of metabolomics studies in the discovery of pathogen effectors and biomarkers associated with susceptibility and resistance is discussed. Chapter 6 also provides insight into the possible implications of the comprehensive metabolic changes that occur during the interaction of C. fulvum with tomato, with an emphasis on the strategies that enable C. 
fulvum to establish a successful biotrophic relationship with its host. The importance of biological integration and the need for statistical integration and mathematical modeling of a system are discussed and they are suggested to form a bridge between systems and synthetic biology. Finally, the contribution of spatial sampling technologies to complement a meaningful integration of multilayer information is discussed.
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SamenvattingWetenschappelijke studies gericht op de afweer van planten tegen binnendringende ziekteverwekkers zijn tot nu toe voornamelijk uitgevoerd vanuit een reductionistische benadering. Deze studies hebben geleid tot een gedetailleerd inzicht in de complexiteit van de strijd tussen planten en ziekteverwekkers op moleculair niveau. Een combinatie van deze reductionistische benadering met een meer moderne systeem-biologische benadering, gebaseerd op “high-throughput” “-omics” technologieën zou moeten helpen deze complexiteit beter te begrijpen. Echter, het gebruik van een dergelijke geïntegreerde benadering bij onderzoek aan de interactie tussen planten en micro-organismen is nog maar net begonnen. In het onderzoek beschreven in dit proefschrift is gebruik gemaakt van een combinatie van transcriptomics (genexpressie analyse) en metabolomics (metaboliet analyse)  om meer inzicht te krijgen in de mechanismen die ten grondslag liggen aan de resistentie van tomaat tegen het bladpathogeen 
Cladosporium fulvum en de strategie van de schimmel om die afweer af te slaan en de plant te infecteren.
Hoofdstuk 1 geeft een kort overzicht van de verschillende, op systeembiologie gebaseerde studies gericht op het ontcijferen van de interacties tussen planten en hun microbiële ziekteverwekkers. Het hoofdstuk introduceert ook het tomaat - C. fulvum pathosysteem en beschrijft de diverse lagen van het immuunsysteem van de plant, met speciale nadruk op de chemische afweer van planten tegen de binnendringende schimmel.
Hoofdstuk 2 beschrijft de analyse van de transcriptionele en metabolische veranderingen die geassocieerd zijn met het activeren van de zogenaamde overgevoeligheidsreactie (“hypersensitieve response”). Dit is een vorm van geprogrammeerde celdood die 
specifiek in resistente planten plaatsvindt op de plaats waar de ziekteverwekker het plantenweefsel binnen probeert te dringen en verdere kolonisatie door de schimmel effectief tegengaat. Voor deze studie werden tomatenplanten gebruikt die zowel een gen voor resistentie tegen C. fulvum als het bijbehorende avirulentie (Avr) gen van de ziekteverwekker tot expressie brengen. In deze zogenaamde ‘doodgaande zaailingen’ vindt de geïnduceerde celdood (als gevolg van het activeren van de Cf/Avr-interactie) plaats in de gehele plant zonder dat inoculatie met de schimmel nodig is. Met deze transgene planten kunnen de processen bestudeerd worden die normaal in resistente planten bij schimmelinfectie slechts zeer lokaal plaatsvinden en daardoor moeilijk te onderzoeken zijn. Het bleek dat er tijdens deze Cf/Avr-geïnduceerde celdood een massale herprogrammering plaatsvindt op zowel transcriptioneel niveau (gebaseerd op microarrays) als metabolisch niveau (gebaseerd op massaspectrometrie). Met name de aromatische aminozuur biosynthese en de hiervan afgeleide phenyl-propanoïden biosynthese werden sterk geïnduceerd in deze Cf/Avr planten. Naast de inductie van de 
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biosynthese van deze primaire en secundaire metabolieten was er een sterke activering van energie producerende en energie besparende katabolische processen. Co-expressie analyse liet zien dat zogenaamde “WRKY” transcriptiefactoren belangrijke regulatoren zijn bij deze overgevoeligheidsreactie.
Hoofdstuk 3 geeft een overzicht van de mechanismen die betrokken zijn bij het negatieve effect van het activeren van de resistentiereactie op de groei van de plant. 
Met behulp van transcriptoom sequentieanalyse (RNA-seq) werden de veranderingen in het transcriptoom van de ‘doodgaande zaailingen’ vergeleken met die van resistente (incompatibele interactie) en vatbare (compatibele interactie) tomatenplanten die waren geïnoculeerd met C. fulvum. Dit onderzoek liet zien dat ook resistente planten door hun lokale overgevoeligheidsreactie een zeer sterke transcriptionele herprogrammering ondergaan. De veranderingen in het transcriptoom wezen op een verschuiving naar het opwekken van energie ten koste van de groei. Een aantal katabolische processen die acetyl-CoA genereren - dat een belangrijk tussenproduct is in de energiecyclus en in de biosynthese van een breed scala aan afweer-gerelateerde primaire en secundaire metabolieten - waren sterk geactiveerd. De inductie van deze katabolische processen viel samen met een duidelijke vermindering van de hoeveelheid trehalose-6-fosfaat, dat een centrale rol speelt in het behoud van de energie homeostase gedurende een koolstoftekort, en een accumulatie van trehalose.
Hoofdstuk 4 behandelt de functionele karakterisering van tomaat WRKY transcriptiefactoren die een belangrijke rol lijken te spelen bij de regulatie van het transcriptoom en metaboloom tijdens de resistentiereactie. Uit de Hoofdstukken 2 en 3 bleek dat genen die coderen voor tomaat WRKYs (SlWRKYs) de meest uitgesproken veranderingen op transcriptioneel niveau vertonen tijdens de activering van de afweerreactie van tomatenplanten tegen C. fulvum. Uit de RNA-seq analyse bleek dat 36 van de 59 SlWRKYs transcriptioneel waren geactiveerd, terwijl de transcriptie van slechts twee van hen was onderdrukt. Virus-geïnduceerde gen “silencing” (VIGS) in tomaat van geselecteerde differentieel gereguleerde, en eventueel functioneel redundante, SlWRKYs toonde aan dat deze familie van transcriptiefactoren bestaat uit een groep van centrale regulatoren, waarvan sommige de afweerreactie van de plant activeren en anderen deze juist onderdrukken. De onderdrukking van de expressie van SlWRKY31/33 en 
SlWRKY80 (een ortholoog van AtWRKY70) met behulp van VIGS in tomaat met het 
Cf-4 resistentiegen, resulteerde in een verhoogde gevoeligheid voor C. fulvum en een 
metabolietprofiel dat vergelijkbaar was met dat van planten waarvan de expressie van het resistentiegen Cf-4 zelf wordt onderdrukt. Anderzijds resulteerde de verlaging van de expressie van afweer-onderdrukkende WRKYs (SlWRKY39/40/45/46) in een 
metabolietprofiel dat wijst op een stimulatie van de basale afweerreactie van vatbare planten. Deze planten vertoonden inderdaad een sterk verminderde vatbaarheid voor 
C. fulvum. Vergeleken met controleplanten waarin VIGS van GUS plaatsvond, leidde VIGS 
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van (combinaties van) de genen die coderen voor deze SlWRKYs in resistente planten, gevolgd door inoculatie met C. fulvum, tot sterke veranderingen in het metaboloom van de apoplast, wat de ruimte tussen de cellen is waarin de schimmel groeit. Deze resultaten ondersteunen de betrokkenheid van de diverse SlWRKYs bij de afweer-gerelateerde herprogrammering van het metaboloom van tomaat tijdens de kolonisatie van het bladweefsel door C. fulvum.
Hoofdstuk 5 geeft een gedetailleerde analyse van de belangrijkste veranderingen die optreden in het metaboloom van tomatenbladeren na succesvolle en niet-succesvolle kolonisatie door C. fulvum. Hiervoor is een uitgebreide metaboliet analyse toegepast op gehele bladeren, evenals op de apoplast van resistente en vatbare tomatenplanten, die waren geïnoculeerd  met C. fulvum. In het totale bladextract waren sterke wijzigingen meetbaar in de hoeveelheden van een grote verscheidenheid aan metabolieten, waaronder polaire, semi-polaire en apolaire verbindingen, terwijl in de apoplast alleen de meer polaire en semi-polaire verbindingen sterk in hoeveelheid veranderden. In de incompatibele interactie was er al vroeg (binnen 4 tot 6 dagen na inoculatie) een sterke accumulatie van een aantal fosfolipiden en secundaire metabolieten waar te nemen. Interessant is dat in de compatibele interactie omzettingen plaatsvonden van antimicrobiële glyco-alkaloïden in hun minder toxische derivaten en dat accumulatie optrad van verschillende suiker-alcoholen in zowel het hele blad als in de apoplast. Er 
werd tot nu toe aangenomen dat α-tomatine, het meest voorkomende tomaat glyco-alkaloïd, enkel aanwezig is in de vacuole van de plantencel. In dit onderzoek kon echter voor het eerst worden aangetoond dat deze verbinding (ook) in de apoplast aanwezig is en C. fulvum hiermee dus direct in contact kan komen. Daarnaast werd aangetoond 
dat bij de kolonisatie het α-tomatine dat aanwezig in de apoplast wordt gehydrolyseerd door C. fulvum met behulp van het enzym tomatinase-1 (CfTom1). CfTom1 behoort tot de glycosyl hydrolase (GH) -10 gen familie en codeert voor een tomatinase, waarvoor 
nu is aangetoond dat het α-tomatine kan afbreken tot het voor de schimmel minder of niet-toxische aglycon, tomatidine. Dit gebeurt zowel in vitro, als ook in planta bij een succesvolle kolonisatie van de plant. Verder bleek uit een functionele analyse van 
Δcftom1 “knock-out” mutanten van C. fulvum dat voor een volledige virulentie van de 
schimmel op tomaat de afbraak van het voor de schimmel giftige α-tomatine vereist is. Gebaseerd hierop, wordt verondersteld dat de eerder gepostuleerde onderdrukking 
van de basale plantafweer door afbraakproducten van α-tomatine, onjuist is. Daarnaast lijkt stachydrine, een pyrrolidine-alkaloïd dat in verschillende plantensoorten aanwezig 
is, in tomaat een schimmel-geïnduceerd afbraakproduct van α-tomatine te zijn.
Hoofdstuk 6 schetst een systeem-biologisch perspectief op de integratie van informatie van “omics” data verkregen op meerdere niveaus. Gebaseerd op de integratie van alle informatie beschreven in de voorafgaande hoofdstukken zijn conclusies getrokken over de mogelijke rol van de overgevoeligheidsreactie in de resistentie van tomaat 
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tegen C. fulvum. Bovendien geeft dit hoofdstuk inzicht in de belangrijkste componenten die de balans tussen groei en afweer kunnen reguleren. De potentie van metaboliet analyses voor het karakteriseren van effectoren van ziekteverwekkers en het opsporen van bio-merkers die geassocieerd zijn met gevoeligheid en resistentie, wordt hier ook besproken. Tevens geeft dit hoofdstuk inzicht in de mogelijke gevolgen van de sterke veranderingen die optreden in het metaboloom tijdens de interactie van C. 
fulvum met tomaat, met een nadruk op de strategieën die het C. fulvum mogelijk maken om een  succesvolle biotrofe relatie (compatibele interactie) met zijn gastheer te verkrijgen. Verder wordt ingegaan op het belang van een goede integratie van statistische analyses  en mathematische modellering van het systeem, omdat deze een  brug zouden kunnen vormen tussen systeembiologie en synthetische biologie. Tenslotte wordt de bijdrage van de manier van bemonstering aan een  zinvolle integratie van de informatie die verkregen is op de diverse niveaus, besproken. 
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ማጠቃለያ
ተክሎች ከበሽታ አምጪ ህዋሳት ጋር የሚያደርጉት እልህ ኣስጨራሽ ግብ ግብ ለረጅም ጊዜ ሲጠና 
የነበረው እያንዳንዱን የተክል ባህሪ ወሳኝ የሆኑትን ህብለ ዘሮች አንድ በአንድ ነጣጥሎ በማጥናት 
ነበር። ዪሄ የሳይንስ ዘዴ ለግንዛቤኣችን ከፍተኛ አስተዋዕፆ እያደረገ ቢገኝም በተክሎች እና በበሽታ 
አምጪ ህዋሳት መካከል የሚካሄደውን የተወሳሰበ ትግል በበለጠ ለማብራራት ተጨማሪ የሳይንስ 
ዘዴ ኣስፈላጊ ነው። ይህ ግንዛቤ  ሁሉን አቀፍ የስነ ሕይወት የሳይንስ ዘርፍ አንዲወለድ መንገዱን 
ከፍቷል። ይህ ሁሉን አቀፍ የስነ ሕይወት የሳይንስ ዘርፍ እያንዳንዱ ህብለ ዘሮች እንዴት እርስ 
በርሳቸው እንደተያያዙና  በተክሉ የጤና መከላከያ ዘዴ ላይ ተፅዕኖ እንደሚያረጉ ያጠናል። ከህብለ 
ዘሮች በተጨማሪም በጥናቴ ተክሎች በሚያመርቷቸው ኬሚካሎች እንዴት በሽታ ኣምጪ ህዋሳትን 
እንደሚከላከሉ እና በተጨማሪም እንዴት በሽታ ኣምጪ ህዋሳት ከነዚህ መርዛማ የተክል ኬሚካሎች 
ራሳቸውን እንደሚከላከሉ ኣሳይቻለሁ። 
ምዕራፍ ፩ ይህ ምዕራፍ ስለ ተክሎች የጤና መከላከያ ዘዴ አደረጃጀት በሰፊው ያብራራል። ለበሽታ 
በቀላሉ ተጋላጭ በሆኑ ፣ በሽታውን መቋቋም በሚችሉ የቲማቲም ተክሎች እና በበሽታ አምጪ 
ተህዋሲው ክላዶስፖሪም መካከል ያለውን ግብ ግብ ያብራራል። በተጨማሪም ስለ አጠቃላይ የተክል 
የኬሚካል ይዘት ስለሚያጠናው አዲሱ የሳይንስ ዘርፍ ሜታቦሎሚክስ እና ስለ አጠቃላይ ተገላጭ 
ህብለ ዘሮች የሚያጠናውን የሳይንስ ዘርፍ ትራንስክሪፕቶሚክስ በሰፊው ያብራራል።  
ምዕራፍ ፪ ይህ ምዕራፍ በሽታ ተቛቛሚ ተክሎች በሽታው በተከሰተበት ኣካባቢ የሚገኙ የተወሰኑ 
የራሳቸውን ሴሎች በመግደል እንዴት በሽታው ወደሌላው ጤነኛ ክፍል እንዳይስፋፋ እንደሚያደርጉ 
ያብራራል። ከዚህ ሂደት ጋር የተያያዙ የአጠቃላይ የህብለ ዘር መገለጽ ለውጦችንና የተክሉ አጠቃላይ 
ኬሚካላዊ ለውጦችን በሰፊው ይዳስሳል። ውርኪ የተባሉ የህብለ ዘር መገለጽ አቀነባባሪዎች በለውጡ 
ላይ ከፍተኛ ሚና አንደሚጫወቱ ጥናቱ በቂ መረጃ ይሰጣል። ከዚህም በተረፈ በሽታን መከላከል 
ተክሉን ከፍተኛ ጉልበት አንደሚጠይቀው ጥናቱ ያመለክታል። ተክሉ የራሱን የተወሰነ ክፍል በመግደል 
በሽታው ወደጤነኛ ክፍል እንዳይስፋፋ ከማረጉም በተጨማሪ የሞተውን አካሉን የኬሚካል ይዘቱን 
መልሶ ጸረ ተህዋሲያን ኬሚካሎች ለመስሪያ ሊጠቀምበት እንደሚችል ጥናቱ ያመለክታል። 
ምዕራፍ ፫ ይህ ምዕራፍ ተክሎች በሽታን በሚከላከሉበት ወቅት ያላቸውን የሃይል ምጣኔ ሃብት 
ኣጠቃቀምን ሂደት ይዳስሳል። በዋንኛነት ተክሎች በሽታን በሚከላከሉበት ወቅት እንዴት ከእድገት 
ጋር የተያያዙ ሂደቶችን በማስቆም ተክሉ ያለውን ውሱን ሃይል ለበሽታ መከላከል እንደሚያውሉት 
ያብራራል። 
ምዕራፍ ፬ ይህ ምዕራፍ ቀደም ብሎ በምዕራፍ ፪ ላይ አንደተገለጸው ውርኪ የተባሉ የህብለ ዘር 
መገለጽ አቀነባባሪዎች በተክሉ የበሽታ መከላከያ አወቃቀር ላያ ያላቸውን ሚና ያጠናል። ሚናቸውን 
ለማወቅም ቫይረስ በመጠቀም የተወሰኑትን ተክሉ በሽታ በሚከላከልበት ወቅት እንዳይገለጹ በማድረግ 
ሚናቸውን ለማወቅ ተችሏል። የተወሰኑት የተክሉ የበሽታ መከላከያ አቅም እንዲነቃቃ ሲያደርጉ 
የተቀሩት ደግሞ የተክሉ የበሽታ መከላከያ አቅም ከመጠን በላይ እንዳይነቃቃ ይቆጣጠሩታል። 
በተጨማሪም የተክሉ አጠቃላይ የኬሚካል ይዘት ላይ ተጽኖ እንደሚያሳድሩም ጥናቱ ያመለክታል።
ምዕራፍ ፭ ይህ ምዕራፍ በተክሎችና በበሽታ አምጪ ተህዋሲያን መካከል የሚደረገውን የኬሚካል 
የጦር መሳሪያ እሽቅድድም በሰፊው ያብራራል። የቲማቲም ተክል በሽታ ኣምጪ የሆኑ ባክቴሪያ 
እና ፈንገሶችን ቶማቲን የተባለ ኬሚካል በመጠቀም ይከላከላል። ይህ ቶማቲን የተባለው ኬሚካል 
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የፈንገሱን ህዋስ ሽፋን በመበጣጠስ ይገለዋል። በአንጻሩ ፈንገሱ ደግሞ ይህንን አደገኛ ኬሚካል 
ኢንዛይሞቹን በመጠቀም መርዛማ ወዳልሆኑ የኬሚካል አይነቶች ይለውጣቸዋል። ቶማቲዲን እና 
ስታቺድሪን የተባሉት ኬሚካሎች  ለበሽታው ተጋላጭ በሆኑ የቲማቲም ዝርያዎች ላይ ከፍተኛ 
ክምጭት አሳይተዋል። ባጠቃላይ ተክሎች ራሳቸውን ከበሽታ አምጪ ተህዋሲያን ለመከላከል አያሌ 
ኬሚካሎችን ሲጠቀሙ ጠላት ተህዋሲያን ደግሞ የተለያዩ ኢንዛይሞቻቸውን በመጠቅም እነዚህን 
አደገኛ ኬሚካሎች ያወድማሉ። 
ምዕራፍ ፮ ይህ ምዕራፍ ቀደም ብለው የተጠቀሱት ምዕራፎች ያላቸውን ተያያዥነት ጠቅለል አድርጎ 
ያብራራል። ማብራሪያው የተደረጉት ጥናቶች ከሁሉን አቀፍ የስነ ህይወት ሳይንስ አንጻር እንዴት 
ይታያሉ ሚለውን ይዳስሳል። በተጨማሪም ከተለያዩ ቴክኖሎጂዎች የመጡ መረጃዎች አንዴት 
ሊዋቀሩና የተክሉን መሰረታዊ የበሽታ መከላከያ ዘዴ በበለጠ ሊያብራሩ አንደሚችሉ ሃሳቦችን 
ይሰጣል። በስተመጨረሻም የሁሉን አቀፍ የስነ ህይወት ሳይንስ እንዴት ከተለያዩ ቴክኖሎጂዎች 
የመጡ መረጃዎችን አዋቅሮ ወደ ስነ ህይወታዊ ሂሳባዊ ማሳያዎች(ሞዴል)መለወጥ የሚቻልበትን 
መንገድ ይገልጻል። ብሎም እንዴት የሁሉን አቀፍ የስነ ህይወት ሳይንስ እና ስነ ህይወታዊ ሂሳባዊ 
ማሳያዎች ሲጣመሩ አዲሰ ለተወለደው የሳይንስ ዘርፍ ሰው ሰራሽ (ሲንተቲክ) የስነ ህይወት የጥናት 
ዘርፍ አስተዋጾ እንደሚያደርጉ ያብራራል።
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